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HEALTH OPTIONS® 
+. .. BlueCross a ~~1~ 1: Shield ® 
Independent Licensees of the 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. 
'• 
IF: 




Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield of Florida 
• 
what every covered health care service will cost .. . 
Fl5560E(1 /96) 
You believe that it's better to be healthy than sick .. . 
You have better things to do with your time 
than fill out paperwork ... 
THEN: 
It's time you took a look at 
South Florida's NEW health care coverage solution! 
!! 
P.O. Box 44125 
Jacksonville, FL 32231-4125 
Introducing NEW BlueC , I 
the HMO for individuals and families 
from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida's HEALTH OPTIONS 
Prepared for: 
John A. sample 
123 Main Street 
Anytown. . us 1 2 3q. s · 
It's Easy To Apply 
Please read the Application instruc-
tions printed on the reverse side. 
Then complete, sign and return your 
Application Form, Individual Cash 
Receipt, Premium Validation State-
ment and Paramedical Exam 
Disclosure Statement in the postage-
paid envelope provided. Prior to 
sending your check and to ensure 
proper credit, please call toll-FREE 
1-800-926-3096 to verify rates. 
Please note that BLUE CARE offers you a choice of two Plan 
Options · (details of which you'll find in the enclosed brochure). · 
Monthly premiums ·are basea ·on age. ~sex and county of residence. -
For example, - if your age is 99 and you live in BROWARD 
the monthly rate is: · 
HIGH OPTION LOW OPTION 
Form 185661-11/95 Form 185662-11/95 
$99 $99 
I f your spouse's age is 99, - your spouse's monthly rate would be: 
$99 $99 
If you wish to ·enroll · any dependent ·children under ·age 19 - (or 
under ·age 23 if a full-time student) on yqur family contract, . 
please add the following monthly rate for each child: 
Each Child $99 $99 
If you wish ·to cover your children only, - please call 








lntkpendmt Licensees of the Blue Cross anJ Blue Shield Association. 
® Registered marks of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. 
®' Registered mark of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc. 
If you have any questions, call toll-FREE: 
1-800-926-3096 
FL556RQ(1 /96) 
Here's How To Apply For 
BlueCARE 
Please note that your Individual Application for HMO Membership is divided into five parts. 
To ensure prompt processing, be sure to provide all information requested. 
PART I: 
ENROLLMENT INFORMATION 
This is personal information required about you and any dependents you wish to cover. Within 
this part you'll also be asked to choose either the (HIGH OPTION) or (LOW OPTION) as 
well as a Primary Care Physician (PCP). You may choose a different PCP for each proposed 
member ( e.g. a Family Practitioner for you, a Pediatrician for your children). The Health 
Options, Inc. Provider Directory is included in this package for your convenience. 
PART II: 
YOUR MEDICAL HISTORY 
Please answer "yes" or "no" to a series of medical questions and provide details for "yes" 
answers on any proposed members. This information will be used to help determine your 
eligibility for BLUE CARE. 
PARTS III and IV: 
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION/ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 




Please read this part carefully, then sign and date where indicated. 
THE FIRST STEP 
Completing your application is the first step toward obtaining Blue Care coverage. Through an 
underwriting process, we are able to offer broad benefits at an affordable price. 
We base our decision to issue coverage on the answers you provide on the application and the 
information we obtain from your paramedical examination and laboratory screening. So we can 
start the paramedical process, please complete the Paramedical Exam Disclosure Statement 
(form number 14162-496SU). 
As soon as we receive your application, consent forms, and your check for the first two months' 
premium, we will notify our paramedical facility, Physical Measurements, Inc. (PMI), so they 
can schedule an appointment at your earliest convenience. You should hear from PMI within 
seven to ten days after your application is received in our home office. 
We will let you know within approximately seven days of receiving all information if you 
qualify for Blue Care coverage. 
QUESTIONS? 
If you have any questions, please call toll-FREE: 
1-800-926-3096 
A Member Services Representative will be happy to assist you. 
:---------! PART V: AUTHORI: 
! 
1 CANCELLATION PROVISIC 
I understand that Health 0 
unearned Pre-Payment FeE 
claims paid under this AgreE 
Applicant's Signature: X _ 
(If child , parent/guardian's signc 
I hereby apply for individual 
this application. I acknowlE 
this application. I LINDERS 
BASED UPON THE INFOI 
OPTION OF HOI, AND HOI 
I understand that this Agre 
Agreement is issued to mE 
Agreement for any pre-exi~ 
diagnosed or for which a pE 
preceding the effective date 
CHILD ONLY APPLICATIC 
name of the child to be con 
statements and answers s1 
application are deemed to 
payment of Pre-Payment FE 
M_embership will not start ur 
is paid, and the statements 
or change an Agreement or 
I understand that I am apply 
I have read this application 
complete. No information ha 
for this membership. I unde 
claim or application containi1 
that any misstatements or on 
for membership, I will have tE 
including any past medical h 
Applicant's Signature: X _ 
(If child under the age of 18, pa, 
Parent/ Guardian Name: _ 
Spouse's Signature: X _ 















PART V: AUTHORIZATIONS/ ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
CANCELLATION PROVISION 
I understand that Health Options, Inc. may cancel this coverage for all Members covered by it after giving 45 days notice, and that any 
unearned Pre-Payment Fee will be returned to me. I also understand that such action will not be taken solely because of the amount of 
claims paid under this Agreement. 
Applicant's Signature: X Date: _______ _ _____ _ 
(If child , parent/guardian's signature required .) 
PLEASE READ AND SIGN THE APPLICATION 
I hereby apply for individual membership for myself and eligible dependents under the Health Options, Inc. product indicated in Question 2 of 
this application. I acknowledge that membership is contingent upon the complete and accurate disclosure of the information requested in 
this application . I UNDERSTAND THAT HOI MAY DECLINE MEMBERSHIP TO ME, MY SPOUSE AND/OR ANY OF MY DEPENDENTS 
BASED UPON THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS APPLICATION AND/OR A PARAMEDICAL EXAM REQUESTED AT THE 
OPTION OF HOI, AND HOI MAY OFFER MEMBERSHIP ONLY TO THOSE INDIVIDUALS ACCEPTABLE TO HOI. 
I understand that this Agreement has a 12 month limitation of coverage for pre-existing conditions . I understand and agree that if the 
Agreement is issued to me or any of my family members it will not cover benefits for me or any family members covered under this 
Agreement for any pre-existing condition. A pre-existing condition is defined as any sickness or injury or symptoms thereof which was 
diagnosed or for which a person received medical advice or treatment from a physician or provider within the 12 month period immediately 
preceding the effective date of this Agreement. 
CHILD ONLY APPLICATIONS: In instances where this application is for a Health Options, Inc., Agreement which covers only a child , the 
name of the child to be considered for coverage appears on the application as the "APPLICANT". By my signature below, I certify that all 
statements and answers submitted on the attached application are entirely true and complete . All statements and descriptions in this 
application are deemed to be representations and not warranties. As parent or guardian of the applicant, I will be responsible for the 
payment of Pre-Payment Fees on this Agreement. 
Membership will not start unless your application is approved by HO/, an Agreement is issued, accepted by you, the initial Pre-Payment Fee 
is paid, and the statements in Parts I and II continue to be complete and true as of the effective date of the Agreement. No agent can make 
or change an Agreement or waive any of the company's rights . 
I understand that I am applying for a health care plan that is not intended by HOI to be a small employer health plan. 
I have read this application carefully and I represent that the statements and answers I am submitting on this application are entirely true and 
complete. No information has been withheld or omitted concerning the past and present state of health of myself and any family members applying 
for this membership. I understand that any person who knowingly and with intent to injure, defraud, or deceive any insurer files a statement of 
claim or application containing any false, incomplete or misleading information is guilty of a felony of the third degree. I understand and agree 
that any misstatements or omissions may result in denial of benefits and/or termination or recission of coverage. I understand that if I am accepted 
for membership, I will have ten (10) days after my Agreement is received by me to review it and submit any information that is missing or incorrect, 
including any past medical history which may have been left out of the application. 
Applicant's Signature: X _____________ ___ ______ _ __ Date: ___ ___ ______ _ _ _ 
(If child under the age of 18, parent/guardian 's signature and relationship required .) 
Parent / Guardian Name: 
Spouse's Signature: X 
(If proposed for coverage.) 
~~ 
Reggie Rogers, Licensed Agent 
13482-DM-196 SR 
Relationship: _____ ___ _ __ _ 
Date: ______ _ _ ____ _ _ _ 
423686849 
Agent license ID No. 
INDIVIDUAL APPLICATION FOR HMO MEMBERSHIP 
•• EMueCross A 00 NOT WRITE IN GRAY AREA - FOR HOME OFFICE USE ONL V Blue Shield of F\onda 
® ® HEAI.TII OPTIONS <Ff 
l,1dr11<'111ie111 Li, ·ensee., of1h1• 8/111' Cross ,111cl Blue Shit'!,! A.Ho1·iario11. 
□ AA 0NAA □ DEC 








PART I: ENROLLMENT INFORMATION 
1. Do you currently have or are you applying for a temporary insurance policy with Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida? D Yes □ No 
2. BENEFIT OPTION SELECTED: 3. MARITAL STATUS: D Single D Married D Divorced D Legally Separated D Widowed 
□ High Option D Low Option SEX: D Male D Female 
APPLICANT TO BE CONSIDERED FOR MEMBERSHIP: Daytime Telephone ( ) 
Home Telephone ( ) Work Telephone ( ) 
SOCIAL SECURITY NO. DATE OF BIRTH DATE OF RESIDENCY IN FLORIDA 
4. Mo. Day Yr. Mo. Day Yr. 
OTHER MAILING ADDRESS IF DIFFERENT THAN ABOVE: □ Billing Only D Correspondence & Billing 
5. Address City: State: Zip: 
6. BILLING MODE: D Monthly (Automatic Payment Option) D Bi-monthly D Quarterly D Semi-annual D Annual 
7. LIST PERSONS TO BE CONSIDERED FOR MEMBERSHIP. Any person not listed below will not be considered. If spouse is to be covered, list in 8. B. 
IMPORTANT: A Primary Care Physician must be selected from the Health Options, Inc. provider directory for each proposed member BEFORE coverage can become effective. 
RELATION TO FIRST NAME AND MIDDLE INITIAL SOCIAL SECURITY BIRTHDATE PRIMARY CARE PHYSICIAN Current AGE HEIGHT WEIGHT Patient 
APPLICANT LAST NAME (IF NOT THE SAME) NUMBER Mo. I Day / Yr. (Last Name, First Name) Yes No 
8.A. 







0 DAUGHTER Alternate 
8.D. 
DsoN 
0 DAUGHTER Alternate 
8.E. 
D soN 
0 DAUGHTER Alternate 
8.F. 
□ SON 
0 DAUGHTER Alternate 
®REGISTERED MARKS OF THE BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD ASSOC IATION ®' REGISTERED MARK OF BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD OF FLORIDA, INC 
9. HAS EITHER THE APPLICANT OR SPOUSE USED TOBACCO IN ANY FORM (e.g ., CIGARETTES, CIGARS, PIPES, SNUFF OR CHEWING TOBACCO) 
IN THE PAST 12 MONTHS? □ YES □ NO IF "YES", PLEASE IDENTIFY PERSON: □ APPLICANT □ SPOUSE 
10. WILL THIS AGREEMENT REPLACE ANY OTHER HOSPITAL OR MEDICAL INSURANCE, OR HMO COVERAGE INCLUDING, GROUP COVERAGE, CURRENTLY 
IN FORCE? D YES D NO If YES, provide paid-to-date of other coverage. 
11 . APPLICANT'S EMPLOYMENT STATUS: 
D Employed D Not Employed* □ Self-Employed D Full-Time Student D Retired / Date of Retirement: Mo. __ Day __ Year __ 
*Please explain : ----------------------------- ----------------------
*Are you seeking employment? D Yes · □ No 
A. Name of Employer (Company) or School (If Full-Time Student) 18. Occupation/ Title I C. Annual Income ID. Employment Date 
E. Employer or School Address I F. Give Type of Business and list Specific Duties 
12. SPOUSE'S EMPLOYMENT STATUS: 
D Employed D Not Employed* □ Self-Employed D Retired/ Date of Retirement: Mo. __ Day __ Year __ 
*Please explain : ---------------------------------------------------
*Are you seeking employment? D Yes □ No 
A. Name of Employer (Company) I B. Occupation/ Title I C. Annual Income ID. Employment Date 
E. Employer Address I F Give Type of Business and list Specific Duties 
13. If any dependent applying for membership is over age 19 and a full -time student, provide name and address of college or university: ___________ _ 
PART II: MEDICAL HISTORY .. 
If the response to any question is "YES" , please indicate details in the space provided in Question #23. Be sure to reference the question number, identify the 
person, the condition , provide the date and duration of the condition , and the name and address of the hospital or doctor. 
14. In the past 3 years , did any person listed in #8 consult 
a doctor or practitioner and have a complete 
examination performed? Please provide the date 
(Mo./Yr.) and indicate details in #23. 
15. Is any person listed in Question #8 (or any immediate 
family member not listed in Question #8) now 
pregnant? Due Date: __________ _ 
16. Has any person listed in Question #8 ever had, 
received treatment for (including but not limited to the 
seeking of advice, taking medication for , or receiving 
counseling for) or currently have: 
A. High blood pressure, low blood pressure, chest 
pain , palpitations , heart attack, angina, any 
disorder of the heart, arteries, veins, or circulatory 
system, or diabetes? 
B. Cyst, tumor, cancer, Hodgkin's disease, 
malignant melanoma, or multiple myeloma? 
C. Any disease or disorder of the lungs, kidneys , 
urinary tract, blood disorder (examples: anemia, 
leukemia)? 
D. Any disease or disorder of the back or joints, 
brain or nervous system, epilepsy or seizure 
activity? 
E. Any mental or nervous disorder, including anxiety , 
stress or depression? 
F. Any gynecological disorder, menstrual 
disturbances, cesarean section , or other 
complications , due to pregnancy, or childbirth , or 
the breasts? 
G. Ulcers or stomach , digestive, thyroid , prostate or 
internal disorder? 












17. Has any person listed in Question #8 ever tested □ 
positive for exposure to the HIV infection , or been 
diagnosed as having ARC or AIDS caused by the 
HIV infection , or other sickness(es) or condition(s) 













23. Medical History Additional Details (Provide details below to all YES answers). 
18. In the past 1 0 years, has any person listed in 
Question #8 had or been advised to have any of the 
following : 
A. Electrocardiogram, x-rays , or blood, urine, or 
other medical test(s)? 
B. Been admitted to or advised to enter a hospital , 
sanitarium, or other institution for surgery, 
observation , tests , diagnosis, or treatment? 





A. Regularly used or now using barbiturates, 
amphetamines, marijuana, cocaine , heroin, 
opiates, or other narcotics except as prescribed 
by a doctor? 
B. Been treated for the use of alcohol or drugs? 
This includes but is not limited to the seeking of 
advice, taking of medication for, or receiving 
counseling for alcohol or drug use. 
C. Had life or health insurance declined, postponed, 
changed, rated up, or withdrawn? 
Date: ______ Reason: _____ _ 
Company Name: ___________ _ 
In the past 5 years has any person listed in Question 
#8 received disability benefits, compensation or 
pension because of sickness or injury? 
Has the weight of any person listed in Question #8 
increased or decreased by more than 1 0 pounds in 
the past year? If YES , how long has current weight 
been maintained? 
What was weight 12 months ago? ___ lbs. 
Has any person listed in Question #8 had any other 
diagnosis, any sign of any physical or mental or 
nervous disorder, symptoms, disease, or defect, or 





















23. Medical Hist, 
NAME & QUE~ 
PART Ill: 
1 . Has the last 
If "YES", pie, 
2. A. Have al 
B. Are all 1 
PART IV: 
Before you finaliz 
A. I have< 
B. I haver 
there w 
C. I under: 
D. I under: 
as of th 
the age 
E. I under: 
F. I under: 
G. I under: 
H. I agree 




J . I under: 
ParamE 
K. I under: 
for AID: 
Applicant's Signa 
,CCO) 23. Medical History Additional Details (Continued) 
iE, CURRENTLY 
NAME & QUESTION NUMBER ILLNESS OR OTHER REASON DATE & DURATION OF ILLNESS FULL NAMES & ADDRESS OF DOCTORS & HOSPITALS 
_ Year __ 
Jloyment Date 
Jloyment Date 
1ber, identify the 
YES NO 
□ □ 
□ □ PART Ill: SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION 
1. Has the last name of any person to be covered changed in the last 5 years due to marriage, court order, etc.? ........... .... . ..... ... ............ .. ..................... D Yes □ No 
If "YES", please advise the complete former name: 
2. A. Have all the persons named in Part I, Question #8 been a United States resident for at least 6 months? .. .. ........... ......... .... ......... . .............. D Yes □ No 
□ □ B. Are all persons named in Part I, Question #8 permanent residents of the State of Florida? .. . ...................... D Yes □ No 
PART IV: CONFIRMATION SECTION 
□ □ Before you finalize the completion of your application, please read and affirm your understanding of the following: 
A. I have completed and signed the Cash Receipt and have retained a copy for my records. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. ... .. .. . ........................................ D Yes □ No 
B. I have reviewed the explanation of the Pre-existing Conditions limitation and understand that if accepted for membership, 
□ □ there will be a 12-month waiting period . .. . ............... D Yes □ No 
C. I understand that I may change my benefit option once per calendar year. .. ............... .. .. .. . . . . ............. ...................................... . . ....... ....... D Yes □ No 
D. I understand that a change in my Premium (Pre-payment Fee) will occur if I move to a different geographic location and is effective 
as of the paid to date of the Agreement. Pre-payment Fee changes may occur on the Anniversary Date due to an increase in 
the age of the Subscriber or the Subscriber's spouse. D Yes □ No 
□ □ E. I understand that from time to time, Premium (Pre-payment Fee) adjustments may be necessary for all individual HMO members . ...... .. D Yes □ No 
F. I understand that all covered services must be approved by the Member's Primary Care Physician in non-emergency situations. D Yes □ No 
□ □ 
G. I understand there is no coverage for services retained outside of HOl's network in non~emergency situations. D Yes □ No 
H. I agree to pay directly to providers of health care such copayments as are provided for in the Individual Health Services Agreement. .. D Yes □ No 
I. I understand there is a 10-month waiting period for maternity benefits and there is NO coverage for maternity services rendered to a 
Member prior to 10-months from the effective date of this Agreement. Should a Member become pregnant, it is the Member's sole 
responsibility to pre-enroll the future newborn for coverage. A pro-rated premium will apply. Pre-enrollment and premium payment 
□ □ 
must take effect prior to the birth of the child. D Yes □ No 
J . I understand that a Paramedical Examination is required for all applicants age 5 and older and I have completed and signed the 
Paramedical Exam Disclosure Statement. D Yes □ No 
K. I understand that as part of the Paramedical Exam process, I will be required and I agree to sign a Notice and Consent 
for AIDS-Related Blood testing. This form will be provided at the testing facility . ............................................. ................................ ........................ .. .................... D Yes □ No 
LS Applicant's Signature: X Date: 




Blue Cross II ~~Shield 
® 
lmkpencknt Licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. 
® REGISTERED MARKS OF THE BLUE CROSS ANO BLUE SHIELD ASSOCIATION 
oll' REGlSTEREO MARK OF BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD OF FLORIDA, INC. 
PREMIUM VALIDATION STATEMENT 
PLEASE CALL 1-800-926-3096 
WITH QUESTIONS. 
The State of Florida has enacted legislation governing Small Group health plans. This legislation impacts 
how insurers provide coverage to employees of small companies whose employees number from 1 to 50. 
FILL OUT EITHER PART I OR PART II: 
PART I: No portion paid by employer 
(You are paying for coverage yourself) 
I UNDERSTAND that I am applying for a health care coverage plan that is not intended by Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc., (herein "BCBSF") or Health Options, Inc., (herein "HOI") to be a small 
employer health plan and that no portion of my BCBSF premium payment or HOI prepayment fee 
shall be paid for by my or my spouse's (if applicable) employer. Further, I understand that my 
employer may not provide any administrative support for the billing and/ or submission of my 
individual BCBSF premium payment or HOI prepayment fee. 
Applicant's Name (printed) and Signature Date 
Applicant's Social Security Number 
Spouse's Sit•c Date 
Sales Agent's Si 
PART II: Employer-paid coverage exempted from small group reform 
(Your coverage is paid for by your employer) 
I UNDERSTAND that I am applying for a health care coverage plan that is not intended by BCBSF or 
HOI to be a small employer group health plan. A portion of my BCBSF premium payment or my HOI 
prepayment fee is paid by my employer on my or my spouse's (if applicable) behalf based on the 
following condition: 
DI am a part-time employee working less than 25 hours per week and am not eligible for a group plan. 
D I am an employee working under an independent contractor agreement. 
D I am self-employed and elect to purchase individual insurance or HMO coverage. 
D I am a temporary or substitute employee. 
Applicant's Name (printed) and Signature Date 
Applicant's Social Security Number 
Spouse's Si!?; •c Date 
Sales Agent's Si 
14237-796 SU 

HEALTH OPTIONS • 
... BlueCross Blue Shield 
of Florida 
® 
Independent Licemus of tht Blue Cross and Blut Shield Association. 
Suggested Guidelines for Health Examinations, 
Screenings and Immunizations 
Birth to 2 years 2-6 years 7-12 years 13-18 years 19-39 years 40-64 years 
Primary Care Physician Primary Care Physician Primary Care Physician Primary Care Physician Primary Care Physician Primary Care Physician 
Office Visit: Office Visit: Office Visit: Office Visit: Office Visit: Office Visit: 
• 2, 4, 6, 15, • Once for • Left to PCP's discretion • Required one • Every 1-3 years • Every 1-3 years 
18 months immunization; time for immuni-
additional visits zation; additional 
left to PCP's visits left to PCP's 
discretion discretion 
Screening: Screening: Screening: Screening: Screening: Screening: 
• Height, weight • Height, weight, • Height, weight, • History • History • History 
(at least twice blood pressure blood pressure • Physical activity • Dietary intake • Dietary intake 
annually) • Eye exam • Tobacco/alcohol/ • Physical activity • Physical activity 
• Head circumference for amblyopia drug use • Tobacco/alcohol/ • Tobacco/alcohol/ (minimum twice strabismus (age 3-5) 
• Sexual practices drug use drug use during first year) • Erythrocyte 
• Hematocrit and Protoporphyrin • Sexual practices • Sexual practices 
Hemoglobin (potential lead 
(once during poisoning) 




• T4, TSH, 
Phenylalanine 
blood tests (3-6 
days old) 
Physical Examination: Physical Examination: Physical Examination: 
• Height, weight, • Height, weight, • Height and weight 
blood pressure blood pressure • Blood pressure 
• Clinical breast 
examination (annually) 
Laboratory/ Laboratory/ Laboratory/ 
Diagnostic Procedures: Diagnostic Procedures: Diagnostic Procedures: 
• Pap smear for • Total blood • Total blood cholesterol 
sexually active cholesterol • Pap smear (every 
females • Pap smear (every 1-3 years) 
1-3 years) • Mammogram 
(every 1-2 years up 
to age 50 then 
annually ages 50-75) 
• Rectal examination 
and/or stool for occult 
blood beginning at 
age 50 
(continued on other side) 
This is a brief listing of recommended preventive care services. Your Blue Care Primary Care 
Physician can advise you and provide additional preventive care appropriate for you. 
FL556/558CHT (1/96) 
Birth to 2 years 
Immunizations: 
• DTP - Diphtheria, 
Tetanus (lockjaw), 
Pertussis (whooping 
cough): 2, 4, 6, 
12-18 months 
• Hib - Haemophilus 
Influenza Type B: 
2, 4, 6, 12-15 months 
• OPV - Oral Polio 
Vaccine: 2, 4, 
6-18 months 
• MMR: Measles, 
Mumps, Rubella: 
12-15 months 
• Hepatitis B: 
Birth, 2-4 months, 
6-18 months 
Parent Education: 
• Diet: breast 
feedings, iron-rich 
foods 
• Injury prevention: 




• Dental health: 
baby bottle tooth 
decay 
• Effects of passive 
smoke 
Suggested Guidelines for Health Examinations, 
Screenings and Immunizations (continued) 
2-6 years 
Immunizations: 
• DTP - Diphtheria, 
Tetanus (lockjaw), 
Pertussis (whooping 
cough): once during 
4-6 years 
• OPV - Oral Polio 
Vaccine: once during 
4-6 years 
• MMR: Once during 
4-6 years 
Parent Education: 
• Diet and exercise 
• Injury prevention: 
seat belts, bicycle 
safety helmets, 






• Dental health 
7-12 years 13-18 years 
Immunizations: Immunizations: 
• MMR: Once during • Tetanus-diphtheria 
age 4-6 years or (TD) booster: 






• Diet and exercise • Diet and exercise 
• Injury prevention: • Social history 
storage of firearms • Sexual practices 
• Dental health • Injury prevention 








Independent Licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. 
® Registered marks of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association . 





every 1 O years 
Patient Education: 
• Diet and exercise 
• Tobacco cessation 
• Limiting alcohol 
consumption 
• Safe sexual practices 
• Injury prevention: 
safety belts, smoke 
detectors 





every 10 years 
• Influenza vaccine 
Patient Education: 
• Diet and exercise 
• Tobacco cessation 
• Limiting alcohol 
consumption 
• Drug use 
• Safe sexual practices 
• Injury prevention: 
safety belts, smoke 
detectors 
• Dental health 
This is a brief listing of recommended preventive care services. Your Blue Care Primary Care 
Physic_ian can advise you and provide additional preventive care appropriate for you. 
REFERENCES - USPSTF Guidelines (United States Preventive Service Task Force) American Academy of Pediatrics for Pediatric Immunization 
15328-496 SR 
INDIVIDUAL APPLICATION FOR HMO MEMBERSHIP 
.,EMueCross A DO NOT WRITE IN GRAY AREA - FOR HOME OFFICE USE ONLY Blue Shield of Florida HEAllH CPI'IONS@ 
® ® 
Independent Licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association 
□ AA □ NAA □ DEC 
MEMBER# SMOKER DECLINE - CODE COMMENTS 
« 
... ... ·· . 
. .. 
.... 
Div. Code Eff. Date Cov. Code U/W Date 
Name REFERENCE # 6459A 
Address 
City State Zip County 
PART I: ENROLLMENT INFORMATION 
1. Do you currently have or are you applying for a temporary insurance policy with Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida? D Yes □ No 
2. BENEFIT OPTION SELECTED: I 3 MARITAL STATUS: D Single D Married D Divorced D Legally Separated D Widowed 
□ High Option D Low Option SEX: D Male D Female 
APPLICANT TO BE CONSIDERED FOR MEMBERSHIP: 
Daytime Telephone ( ) 
Home Telephone ( ) Work Telephone ( ) 
SOCIAL SECURITY NO. DATE OF BIRTH DATE OF RESIDENCY IN FLORIDA 
4. Mo. Day Yr. Mo. Day Yr. 
OTHER MAILING ADDRESS IF DIFFERENT THAN ABOVE: □ Billing Only D Correspondence & Billing 
5. Address City: State: Zip: 
6. BILLING MODE: □ Monthly (Automatic Payment Option) D Bi-monthly D Quarterly D Semi-annual D Annual 
7. LIST PERSONS TO BE CONSIDERED FOR MEMBERSHIP. Any Person not listed below will not be considered. If Spouse is to be covered, list in 8.B. 
IMPORTANT: A Primary Care Physician must be selected from the Health Options, Inc. provider directory for each proposed member BEFORE coverage can become effective. 
RELATION TO FIRST NAME AND MIDDLE INITIAL SOCIAL SECURITY BIRTH DATE PRIMARY CARE PHYSICIAN Current AGE HEIGHT WEIGHT Patient 
APPLICANT LAST NAME (IF NOT THE SAME) NUMBER Mo. / Day I Yr. (Last Name, First Name) Yes No 
8.A. 







0 DAUGHTER Alternate 
8.D. 
DsoN 
0 DAUGHTER Alternate 
8.E. 
DsoN 
0 DAUGHTER Alternate 
8.F. 
OSON 
0 DAUGHTER Alternate 
®REGISTERED MARKS OF THE BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD ASSOCIATION ®' REGISTERED MARK OF BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD OF FLORIDA, INC. 
9. HAS EITHER THE APPLICANT OR SPOUSE USED TOBACCO IN ANY FORM (e.g., CIGARETTES, CIGARS, PIPES, SNUFF OR CHEWING TOBACCO) 
IN THE PAST 12 MONTHS? □ YES □ NO IF "YES", PLEASE IDENTIFY PERSON: □ APPLICANT □ SPOUSE 
10. WILL THIS AGREEMENT REPLACE ANY OTHER HOSPITAL OR MEDICAL INSURANCE, OR HMO COVERAGE INCLUDING, GROUP COVERAGE, CURRENTLY 
IN FORCE? □ YES □ NO If YES, provide paid-to-date of other coverage. 
11 . APPLICANT'S EMPLOYMENT STATUS: 
D Employed D Not Employed* □ Self-Employed D Full-time Student D Retired / Date of Retirement: Mo. __ Day __ Year __ 
*Please explain: 
* Are you seeking employment? D Yes □ No 
A. Name of Employer (Company) or School (If Full-time Student) 
1B 





E. Employer or School Address 
IF 
Give Type of Business and list Specific Duties 
12. SPOUSE'S EMPLOYMENT STATUS: 
D Employed D Not Employed* □ Self-Employed D Retired / Date of Retirement: Mo. __ Day __ Year __ 
*Please explain: 
* Are you seeking employment? D Yes □ No 
A. Name of Employer (Company) 
IB 





E. Employer Address 
IF 
Give Type of Business and list Specific Duties 
13. If any dependent applying for membership is over age 19 and a full -time student, provide name and address of college or university: 
PART II: MEDICAL HISTORY 
If the response to any question is "YES" , please indicate details in the space provided in Question #23. Be sure to reference the question number, identify the 
person , the condition , provide the date and duration of the condition , and the name and address of the hospital or doctor. 
YES NO YES NO 
14. In the past 3 years , did any person listed in #8 consult □ □ 18. In the past 10 years , has any person listed in 
a doctor or practitioner and have a complete Question #8 had or been advised to have any of the 
examination performed? Please provide the date following: 
(Mo./Yr.) and indicate details in #23. A. Electrocardiogram, x-rays, or blood, urine, or □ □ 
15. Is any person listed in Question #8 (or any immediate □ □ other medical test(s)? 
family member not listed in Question #8) now B. Been admitted to or advised to enter a hospital , □ □ 
pregnant? Due Date: sanitarium, or other institution for surgery, 
16. Has any person listed in Question #8 ever had, observation, tests , diagnosis, or treatment? 
received treatment for (including but not limited to the 19. In the past 5 years, has any person listed in Question 
seeking of advice, taking medication for, or receiving #8: 
counseling for) or currently have: A. Regularly used or now using barbiturates, □ □ 
A. High blood pressure, low blood pressure, chest □ □ amphetamines, marijuana, cocaine, heroin, 
pain , palpitations, heart attack, angina, any opiates, or other narcotics except as prescribed 
disorder of the heart, arteries, veins, or circulatory by a doctor? 
system, or diabetes? B. Been treated for the use of alcohol or drugs? □ □ 
B. Cyst, tumor, cancer, Hodgkin's disease, □ □ This includes but is not limited to the seeking of 
malignant melanoma, or multiple myeloma? advice, taking of medication for, or receiving 
C. Any disease or disorder of the lungs, kidneys, □ □ counseling for alcohol or drug use. 
urinary tract, blood disorder (examples: anemia, C. Had life or health insurance declined, postponed , □ □ 
leukemia)? changed, rated up, or withdrawn? 
D. Any disease or disorder of the back or joints, □ □ Date: Reason : 
brain or nervous system, epilepsy or seizure 
activity? Company Name: 
E. Any mental or nervous disorder, including anxiety, □ □ 
stress or depression? 20. In the past 5 years has any person listed in Question □ □ 
F. Any gynecological disorder, menstrual □ □ 
#8 received disability benefits, compensation or 
disturbances, cesarean section, or other pension because of sickness or injury? 
complications, due to pregnancy, or childbirth , or 21. Has the weight of any person listed in Question #8 □ □ 
the breasts? increased or decreased by more than 1 O pounds in 
G. Ulcers or stomach , digestive, thyroid, prostate or □ □ the past year? If YES, how long has current weight 
internal disorder? been maintained? 
H. Any other condition , disease or injury? □ □ What was weight 12 months ago? _ __ lbs. 
17. Has any person listed in Question #8 ever tested □ □ 22. Has any person listed in Question #8 had any other □ □ 
positive for exposure to the HIV infection, or been diagnosis, any sign of any physical or mental or 
diagnosed as having ARC or AIDS caused by the nervous disorder, symptoms, disease, or defect, or 
HIV infection, or other sickness(es) or condition(s) any other condition(s) or problem(s) not indicated 
derived from this infection? above? 
23. Medical History Additional Details (Provide details below to all YES answers). 
NAME & QUESTION NUMBER ILLNESS OR OTHER REASON DATE & DURATION OF ILLNESS FULL NAMES & ADDRESS OF DOCTORS & HOSPITALS 
23. Medical Hist< 
NAME & QUES 
PART Ill: S 
1 . Has the last r 
If "YES" , plea 
2. A. Have all 1 
B. Are all pe 
PART IV: C 
Before you finalize 
A. I have compl, 
B. I have revie'II 
12 month wa 
C. I understand 
D. I understand 
the paid to d 
Subscriber 01 
E. I understand 
F. I understand 
G. I understand 
H. I agree to pa\ 
I. I understand 
Member prio 
responsibility 
take effect pr 
J. I understand 
Paramedical 
K. I understand 
Blood testing 
Applicant's Signa 
3ACCO) 23. Medical History Add itional Details (Continued) 
1GE, CURRENTLY 
NAME & QUESTION NUMBER ILLNESS OR OTHER REASON DATE & DURATION OF ILLNESS FULL NAMES & ADDRESS OF DOCTORS & HOSPITALS 




11ber, identify the 
YES NO , 
:! 
r □ □ 
D □ 
PART Ill: SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION 
l 
1. Has the last name of any person to be covered changed in the last 5 years due to marriage, court order, etc.? □ Yes □ No 
□ □ If "YES" , please advise the complete former name: 
2. A. Have all persons named in Part I, Question #8 been a United States resident for at least 6 months? □ Yes □ No 
j B. Are all persons named in Part I, Question #8 permanent residents of the State of Florida? □ Yes □ No 
) 
□ □ PART IV: CONFIRMATION SECTION 
f Before you finalize the completion of your application, please read and affirm your understanding of the following : 
~ 
A. I have completed and signed the Cash Receipt and have retained a copy for my records . ... . ............. □ Yes □ No 
□ □ B. I have reviewed the explanation of the Pre-existing Conditions limitation and understand that if accepted for membership, there will be a 
12 month waiting period . □ Yes □ No 
C. I understand that I may change my benefit option once per calendar year. □ Yes □ No 
D. I understand that a change in my Premium (Pre-payment Fee) will occur if I move to a different geographic location and is effective as of 
l □ □ 
the paid to date of the Agreement. Pre-payment Fee changes may occur on the Anniversary Date due to an increase in the age of the 
Subscriber or the Subscriber's spouse. .. D Yes □ No 
r E. I understand that from time to time, Premium (Pre-payment Fee) adjustments may be necessary for all individual HMO members. □ Yes □ No 
l □ □ 
l 
F. I understand that all covered services must be approved by the Member's Primary Care Physician in non-emergency situations. □ Yes □ No 
G. I understand there is no coverage fo r services retained outside of HOl 's network in non-emergency situations. □ Yes □ No 
t H. I agree to pay directly to providers of health care such copayments as are provided for in the Individual Health Services Agreement. .................... D Yes □ No 
I. I understand there is a 10-month waiting period for maternity benefits and there is NO coverage for maternity services rendered to a 
Member prior to 10-months from the effective date of this Agreement. Should a Member become pregnant, it is the Member's sole 
□ □ responsibility to pre-enroll the futu re newborn for coverage. A pro-rated premium will apply. Pre-enrollment and premium payment must 
take effect prior to the birth of the chi ld. □ Yes □ No 
I 
J. I understand that a Paramedical Examination is required for all applicants age 5 and older and have completed and signed the 
Paramedical Exam Disclosure Statement. □ Yes □ No 
K. I understand that as part of the Paramedical Exam process, I will be required and I agree to sign a Notice and Consent for AIDS-Related 
Blood testing. This form will be provided at the testing facility . .. . ..... □ Yes □ No 
~LS 
Applicant's Signature: X Date: 
Call 1-800-926-3096 if you have any questions about the statements in section IV. 
PART V: AUTHORIZATIONS/ ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
CANCELLATION PROVISION 
I understand that Health Options, Inc. may cancel this coverage for all Members covered by it after giving 45 days notice, and that any 
unearned Pre-Payment Fee will be returned to me. I also understand that such action will not be taken solely because of the amount of 
claims paid under this Agreement. 
Applicant's Signature: X _______________________ _ Date: ___ _ ____ _ ____ _ 
(If child , parent/guardian's signature required.) 
PLEASE READ AND SIGN THE APPLICATION 
I hereby apply for individual membership for myself and eligible dependents under the Health Options, Inc. product indicated in Question 2 of 
this application . I acknowledge that membership is contingent upon the complete and accurate disclosure of the information requested in 
this application. I UNDERSTAND THAT HOI MAY DECLINE MEMBERSHIP TO ME, MY SPOUSE AND/OR ANY OF MY DEPENDENTS 
BASED UPON THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS APPLICATION AND/OR A PARAMEDICAL EXAM REQUESTED AT THE 
OPTION OF HOI, AND HOI MAY OFFER MEMBERSHIP ONLY TO THOSE INDIVIDUALS ACCEPTABLE TO HOI. 
I understand that this Agreement has a 12 month limitation of coverage for pre-existing conditions. I understand and agree that if the 
Agreement is issued to me or any of my family members it wi ll not cover benefits for me or any family members covered under this 
Agreement for any pre-existing condition. A pre-existing condition is defined as any sickness or injury or symptoms thereof which was 
diagnosed or for which a person received medical advice or treatment from a physician or provider within the 12 month period immediately 
preceding the effective date of this Agreement. 
CHILD ONLY APPLICATIONS: In instances where this application is for a Health Options, Inc., Agreement which covers only a chi ld, the 
name of the child to be considered for coverage appears on the application as the "APPLICANT". By my signature below, I certify that all 
statements and answers submitted on the attached application are entirely true and complete. All statements and descriptions in this 
application are deemed to be representations and not warranties. As parent or guardian of the applicant, I will be responsible for the 
payment of Pre-Payment Fees on this Agreement. 
Membership will not start unless your application is approved by HO/, an Agreement is issued, accepted by you, the initial Pre-Payment Fee 
is paid, and the statements in Parts I and II continue to be complete and true as of the effective date of the Agreement. No agent can make 
or change an Agreement or waive any of the company's rights. 
I understand that I am applying for a health care plan that is not intended by HOI to be a small employer health plan . 
I have read this application carefully and I represent that the statements and answers I am submitting on this application are entirely true and 
complete. No information has been withheld or omitted concerning the past and present state of health of myself and any family members 
applying for this membership. I understand that any person who knowingly and with intent to injure, defraud, or deceive any insurer fi les a 
statement of claim or appl ication containing any false, incomplete or misleading information is quilty of a felony of the third degree. I 
understand and agree that any misstatements or omissions may resu lt in denial of benefits and/or termination or recission of coverage. I 
understand that if I am accepted for membership, I will have ten (10) days after my Agreement is received by me to review it and submit any 
information that is missing or incorrect, including any past medical history which may have been left out of the application . 
Applicant's Signature: X Date: ___ ______ ____ _ 
(If child under the age of 18, parent/guardian's signature and relationship required.) 
Parent I Guardian Name: Relationship: ___________ _ 
Spouse's Signature: X _______________________ _ Date: _____________ _ 
(If proposed for coverage.) 
423686849 
Agent License ID No. 
13482-DM-196 SR 
., 
Independent Licensees r~ 






PART I: E 
1. Do you current 
2. BENEFIT OPT 
□ High Optior 
APPLICANT TO Bl 
Home Telephone , 
SOCIAL SECURll 
4. 
OTHER MAILING , 
5. Address 
6. BILLING MOC 
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HEALTH OPTIONS® 
.... 
BlueCross 5I ~~'~! Shield 
® 
PARAMEDICAL EXAM DISCLOSURE STATEMENT 
Please call 1-800-926-3096 with questions. 
Irrlq:arient Lirerro:s cf the Blue O= and Blue 9-rield/issa:iatim 
APPLICANT NAME ______________________ _ 
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER __________________ _ 
I understand that this application for Blue Cross Blue Shield of Florida, Inc. (BCBSF) or Health 
Options, Inc. (HOI) coverage is subject to medical underwriting and that a paramedical 
examination may be necessary to determine insurability. If I am contacted by a paramedical 
examiner, I will make every effort to complete the exam in a timely manner, and I understand 
that this application will not be complete until I have completed the paramedical exam. 
The paramedical exam includes height, weight, blood pressure, pulse, urinalysis with Cotinine 
(test for nicotine) and Cocaine, fasting blood work, HIV testing, and an overview of past and 
current medical history. (A Notice and Consent Form for AIDS-Related Blood Testing is 
required by Florida Law). 
I recognize that this paramedical exam is conducted solely for underwriting purposes and does 
not constitute a diagnostic or clinical examination. I understand that the evaluation is not 
designed to diagnose or disclose any specific illness or health condition. Accordingly, I hereby 
waive any rights against BCBSF or HOI, its employees, agents, contractors, affiliated 
companies and reinsurers which may arise as a result of any failure to diagnose or disclose 
any such illness or condition. 
I understand that if this application for coverage is rejected by BCBSF or HOI, I will not be 
advised of the cause for rejection or otherwise of the results of the paramedical evaluation 
unless required by law. Accordingly, I hereby waive any rights to be advised of any illness or 
condition revealed by the paramedical evaluation. 
I also understand that if this application for coverage is rejected, I am hereby advised to consult 
the physician of my choice for a complete medical examination which would be at my expense. 
I also certify that I have read this form and that I fully understand its contents and do not desire 
any further explanation. 
(applicant's signature) (date) 
if also seeking coverage) (date) 
14162-496 SU 
Return Top Copy With Application. Keep Bottom Copy For Your Records. 





BlueCross 51 ~!,~: Shield 
® 
PARAMEDICAL EXAM DISCLOSURE STATEMENT 
Please call 1-800-926-3096 with questions. 
I rde,x,~Jeni Licemees cf the Blue Guss and Blue Ehield As&riaiion 
APPLICANT NAME ______________________ _ 
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER __________________ _ 
I understand that this application for Blue Cross Blue Shield of Florida, Inc. (BCBSF) or Health 
Options, Inc. (HOI) coverage is subject to medical underwriting and that a paramedical 
examination may be necessary to determine insurability. If I am contacted by a paramedical 
examiner, I will make every effort to complete the exam in a timely manner, and I understand 
that this application will not be complete until I have completed the paramedical exam. 
The paramedical exam includes height, weight, blood pressure, pulse, urinalysis with Cotinine 
(test for nicotine) and Cocaine, fasting blood work, HIV testing, and an overview of past and 
current medical history. (A Notice and Consent Form for AIDS-Related Blood Testing is 
required by Florida Law). 
I recognize that this paramedical exam is conducted solely for underwriting purposes and does 
not constitute a diagnostic or clinical examination. I understand that the evaluation is not 
designed to diagnose or disclose any specific illness or health condition. Accordingly, I hereby 
waive any rights against BCBSF or HOI, its employees, agents, contractors, affiliated 
companies and reinsurers which may arise as a result of any failure to diagnose or disclose 
any such illness or condition. 
I understand that if this application for coverage is rejected by BCBSF or HOI, I will not be 
advised of the cause for rejection or otherwise of the results of the paramedical evaluation 
unless required by law. Accordingly, I hereby waive any rights to be advised of any illness or 
condition revealed by the paramedical evaluation. 
I also understand that if this application for coverage is rejected, I am hereby advised to consult 
the physician of my choice for a complete medical examination which would be at my expense. 
I also certify that I have read this form and that I fully understand its contents and do not desire 
any further explanation. 
(applicant's signature) (date) 
if also seeking coverage) (date) 
14162-496 SU 
Return Top Copy With Application. Keep Bottom Copy For Your Records. 
® REGISTERED MARKS OF THE BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD ASSOCIATION. ®' REGISTERED MARK OF BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD OF FLORIDA, INC. 

IF 
you want to be covered 
for just about every health care service you'll need, 
and know up front exactly what each and every cost will be 
(a low, fixed amount or nothing at all) ... 
THEN 
you want NewBlueCARE! 
New BLUE CARE 
from Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
of Florida's HEALTH OPTIONS! 
Dear South Florida Neighbor, 
When it comes to health care protection plans, you may think you've "seen it all." In fact, 
you may think you've already seen the best of what we have to offer! Well, all that's about to 
change. As a matter of fact ... 
If you could design the ideal health care coverage plan, it might look something like this: 
Affordable monthly premiums for you and your family ... no deductibles ... benefits for 
big things, like hospital stays, and for smaller things, too, like doctor visits and prescrip-
tion drugs. You'd want to know up front exactly how much every covered health care 
service would cost you - so you'd never be surprised by a bill later on. You'd want a 
choice of your area's finest doctors and hospitals. The assurance that you'd receive 
quality service and care. And you'd want freedom from paperwork. 
Well, your ideal health plan is here! It's BLUE CARE ... and it's brand new - for 
Dade, Broward, Martin and Palm Beach County residents and their family members. It's from 
Health Options, the only HMO backed by the strength and security of Florida's leading health 
insurer ... Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida.* 
Pay as little as $10 to see the doctor 
and $5 to fill a prescription. 
A young mother once told me, "I don't worry as much about unexpected catastrophes 
as I do about unexpected trips to the doctor. And then the resulting trips to the drugstore. 
That's what really kills my budget!" 
( over, please) 
HEALTH OPTIONS. 
SF-FL556LT(1/96) +.l~!E= 
Doctor visits and prescription drug charges can really add up fast - even faster if you 
have a family! With Blue Care, you '11 be glad to know that doctor visits and prescription drugs 
are covered. 
When you apply for Blue Care, you select a Primary Care Physician (PCP) who will be in 
charge of your health care (see enclosed directory). What's more, you can choose a different 
Primary Care Physician for each family member you insure. For example, you might select a 
general practitioner for yourself and a pediatrician for your children. 
Then, when you see your doctor - FOR ANY REASON - you'll NEVER PAY MORE 
than a low, fixed copayment (as little as $10) for the visit. If he or she writes you a prescrip-
tion, simply take it to a contracting pharmacy. Again, you won't pay one penny more than Blue 
Care's low, fixed amount - as little as $5 for generic drugs. That kind of predictability 
is something you can really appreciate - and it makes budgeting for health care costs so 
much easier! 
With Blue Care, you'll get the care you need when you're sick. And you'll get preventive 
care that will help you stay healthy, because ... 
Prevention is still the best form of protection. 
One reason why HMOs are enjoying such a tremendous success nationwide is because of 
the emphasis placed on preventive care. You see, early detection and treatment help keep little 
problems from growing into big problems that cost a lot of money to treat. By covering you for 
routine check-ups and health screenings, your Blue Care doctor can often nip a potential 
problem in the bud. 
With Blue Care, your preventive care benefits pay for routine physical exams, 
immunizations (including flu shots), well-child care (including vaccinations), blood pressure 
and cholesterol screenings, nutrition counseling and more. All covered by your doctor visit 
copayment - there is NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE. 
But the advantages don't stop there. Rest assured, in the event of a serious illness or 
injury - especially one requiring hospitalization - you '11 be covered for that, as well. 
In fact ... 
With our high option plan, hospitalization is 100% PAID IN FULL. 
Let's say your current health insurance plan pays 80% of your hospital bill and you pay 
20%. Since today's average cost of a one-day hospital stay in Florida is $2,505.00, * * that 
leaves you with $501 to pay out of your own pocket. Plus, you probably have a deductible to 
satisfy first! 
With Blue Care, there are NO deductibles to satisfy. If you ( or a covered family member) 
are referred for hospitalization, your room and board, blood work, x-rays, surgery, anesthesia, 

























You're covered for emergencies anywhere in the world. 
Whether you're traveling on business, on vacation ... or simply relaxing at home, if an 
emergency comes up that requires immediate medical attention, you won't have to worry 
"Who's going to pay for this?" 
With Blue Care, you're covered. And a $50 copayment ultimately takes care of all your 
emergency room charges. What's more, if you are admitted to the hospital as a result of your 
emergency room visit, the $50 copayment will be waived. 
It's easy to see why NEW Blue Care 
is especially good for families ... 
even if you're just starting out. 
Anyone who's ever had a baby will tell you: "It's downright expensive!" You see, 
maternity care is not routinely covered by many individual major medical plans - it's usually 
an "add on" that you pay extra for. But with Blue Care, you're covered for Inpatient Maternity 
Care and for Birthing Center Services. Please see the enclosed brochure for full details. 
What's more, Blue Care's Well-Child Care benefit is something that will give you 
peace of mind and save you a lot of money over the course of your child's or children's 
"wonder years." Routine check-ups are covered from infancy on - examinations that help the 
doctor make sure your child is growing and developing as he or she should. All childhood 
vaccinations and booster shots are covered, too. And all you pay is the copayment. 
Blue Care is easy to use ... 
and there are virtually NO claim forms to fill out. 
That's right! You won't have any paperwork to fill out and then mail. Because with 
Blue Care, there are virtually NO CLAIM FORMS to worry about! 
Simply show your Identification Card! If a copayment is required, pay it directly to your 
health care provider at that time - and that's it. You won't have any paperwork and you won't 
get a bill later. It's as simple as that! 
Maybe you 're thinking that while Blue Care sounds pretty good, you 're not yet convinced 
it's the HMO plan for you because you're unsure about the quality of the doctors who will care 
for you. Well, let me put your mind at ease. 
You'll have access to many of the area's finest 
doctors and hospitals. The same quality network, in fact, 
used by some of the state's largest companies! 
When you join Blue Care, you'll select your Primary Care Physician - or Physicians -
from our large network of contracting providers. He or she will coordinate all aspects of your 
health care for you - from routine office visits and referred specialist visits ... to any hospital 
care you may need. 
You'll be glad to know that over 1,000 Primary Care Physicians, nearly 2,700 specialists 
and 45 hospitals listed in Health Options' enclosed Provider Directory have passed our own 
( over, please) 
careful screening process based on both credentials and performance. Thereafter, each is ·peri-
odically re-evaluated to maintain our high standards for quality care. Together, they make up 
one of South Florida's largest networks, with more than 10 years of hands-on HMO experience. 
Would you expect anything less from a company that's backed by Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield of Florida? 
Although Health Options' Blue Care is a NEW HMO just for individuals and their 
families, it offers many of the same benefits ... the same network of quality doctors ... and the 
same money-saving advantages currently enjoyed by employer-sponsored groups all across 
South Florida. 
What's more, when it comes to HMOs, you'd be hard-pressed to find one better than 
Health Options. Why? Because Health Options is one of only 15% of HMOs nationwide 
to receive "FULL ACCREDITATION" from the National Committee for Quality Assurance 
(NCQA). * * * This top rating is granted only to those plans that have excellent programs for 
continuous quality improvement and meet NCQA's rigorous standards. 
When you add it all up - the savings, the coverage, the predictability, the elimination of 
paperwork, the quality of providers and the strength of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida's 
Health Options - one thing is perfectly clear: IF you want to cut your health care costs 
without sacrificing quality, THEN you want NEW Blue Care! Return your Application and 





P.S. The sooner you apply, the sooner you can start enjoying all the money-saving advantages 
of NEW Blue Care. So return your application and other forms today! 
If you have any questions about the two Plan Options described in your brochure, 
please call toll-free 1-800-926-3096. 
• Standard & Poor 's, 1995. 
** Source: Agency for Health Care Administration, 4/94-3/95 Data. 
• ** NCQA, 1995. The National Committee for Quality Assurance, located in Washington, D.C., is an independent non-profit organization that 
accredits managed care organizations. 
® Registered marks of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. 
®' Registered mark of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc. 
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Of Your Costs 
(It's easy to budget 
with no surprise bills!) 
Of Your Time 
(There are virtually no claim forms 
or paperwork for you!) 
Of Your Health Care 
(Enjoy access to many 




BlueCross I ~!,~: Shield 
® 
Independent licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue ShiddAssociation. 
Take Control of Your 
COSTS! 
Blue Care members may come from 
all walks of life, but they have one thing 
in common: They can control their 
health care costs! Now you can, too! 
With Blue Care, you'll always know -
in advance - exactly how much covered 
health care services are going to cost you. 
Not one penny more. This kind of pre-
dictability makes your household budget-
ing much easier! And as you '11 see on 
the enclosed Rate Quotation, the premiums 
for Blue Care are extremely affordable! 
What's more, for most of the health care 
services you may need, you pay a low, fixed copayment. 
Sometimes there's no cost at all! And there are 
NO DEDUCTIBLES. 
Imagine - depending on the Plan Option you choose, you may 
never have to pay more than $10 to see the doctor or $5 to fill a 
prescription. A hospital stay may be 100% paid in full. Lab tests 
and x-rays will cost you nothing. And preventive care - the key 
to your good health - is yours at NO ADDITIONAL COST. 
You'll find a complete display of benefits and copayments 
inside this brochure. 
Take Control of Your 
TIME! 
Who wouldn 't enjoy having more 
free time to enjoy with family and 
friends? You'll have it with Blue 
Care - because there's virtually 
no paperwork to worry about or 
claim forms to fill out! 
In fact, Blue Care is so easy 
to use that you simply show your 
Identification Card whenever you 
receive covered medical care from a 
network provider. If a copayment is 
required, simply pay it to the provider at 
the time of service, and that's that. You never have to worry about 
surprise, extra charges showing up later on a bill .. . because there 
are no bills! 
What's more, prompt and courteous answers to any questions 
you may have - at any time - are just a toll-free phone call 
away. A local Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida Member 
Services Representative will be happy to assist you. 
Take Control of Your 
HEALTH CARE! 
You want the best doctors and hospitals. So do we! That's 
why we've brought together some of South Florida's finest 
doctors and hospitals to care for you ... in South Florida's 
largest HMO network.* 
You'll have over 1,000 Primary Care 
Physicians (PCPs) to choose from - and 
you can choose a different PCP for 
each member of your 
family! Plus, you'll 
have access to nearly 
2,600 specialists and 
45 of the area's leading 
hospitals. 
Each and every 
network provider has passed a 
strict screening process. And every one is periodically 
re-evaluated to maintain our high standards for quality care. 
Why do we go to such lengths? Because our first priority 
is quality, first-class health care coverage for you! 
As a Blue Care member, you'll enjoy the quality and security 
that come from Health Options, the only HMO plan backed by 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida. 
* Based on 1994 filings with the Florida Department of Insurance. 
With Blu~ ', you're covered for almost all health care services 
you may need ... at substantial savings! 
I , 
Take Control of Your 
COSTS! 
Blue Care members may come from 
all walks of life, but they have one thing 
in common: They can control their 
health care costs! Now you can, too! 
With Blue Care, you'll always know -
in advance - exactly how much covered 
health care services are going to cost you. 
Not one penny more. This kind of pre-
dictability makes your household budget-
ing much easier! And as you '11 see on 
the enclosed Rate Quotation, the premiums 
for Blue Care are extremely affordable! 
What's more, for most of the health care 
services you may need, you pay a low, fixed copayment. 
Sometimes there's no cost at all! And there are 
NO DEDUCTIBLES. 
Imagine - depending on the Plan Option you choose, you may 
never have to pay more than $10 to see the doctor or $5 to fill a 
prescription. A hospital stay may be 100% paid in full. Lab tests 
and x-rays will cost you nothing. And preventive care - the key 
to your good health - is yours at NO ADDITIONAL COST. 
You'll find a complete display of benefits and copayments 
inside this brochure. 
Take Control of Your 
TIME! 
Who wouldn 't enjoy having more 
free time to enjoy with family and 
friends? You'll have it with Blue 
Care - because there's virtually 
no paperwork to worry about or 
claim forms to fill out! 
In fact, Blue Care is so easy 
to use that you simply show your 
Identification Card whenever you 
receive covered medical care from a 
network provider. If a copayment is 
required, simply pay it to the provider at 
the time of service, and that's that. You never have to worry about 
surprise, extra charges showing up later on a bill ... because there 
are no bills! 
What's more, prompt and courteous answers to any questions 
you may have - at any time - are just a toll-free phone call 
away. A local Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida Member 
Services Representative will be happy to assist you. 
Take Control of Your 
HEALTH CARE! 
You want the best doctors and hospitals. So do we! That's 
why we've brought together some of South Florida's finest 
doctors and hospitals to care for you ... in South Florida's 
largest HMO network.* 
You'll have over 1,000 Primary Care 
Physicians (PCPs) to choose from - and 
you can choose a different PCP for 
each member of your 
family! Plus, you'll 
have access to nearly 
2,600 specialists and 
45 of the area's leading 
hospitals. 
Each and every 
network provider has passed a 
strict screening process. And every one is periodically 
re-evaluated to maintain our high standards for quality care. 
Why do we go to such lengths? Because our first priority 
is quality, first-class health care coverage for you! 
As a Blue Care member, you ' ll enjoy the quality and security 
that come from Health Options, the only HMO plan backed by 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida. 
* Based on 1994 filings with the Florida Department of Insurance. 
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Care - because there's virtually 
no paperwork to worry about or 
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In fact, Blue Care is so easy 
to use that you simply show your 
Identification Card whenever you 
receive covered medical care from a 
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the time of service, and that's that. You never have to worry about 
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you may have - at any time - are just a toll-free phone call 
away. A local Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida Member 
Services Representative will be happy to assist you. 
Take Control of Your 
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why we've brought together some of South Florida's finest 
doctors and hospitals to care for you .. . in South Florida's 
largest HMO network.* 
You'll have over 1,000 Primary Care 
Physicians (PCPs) to choose from - and 
you can choose a different PCP for 
each member of your 
family! Plus, you'll 
have access to nearly 
2,600 specialists and 
45 of the area's leading 
hospitals. 
Each and every 
network provider has passed a 
strict screening process. And every one is periodically 
re-evaluated to maintain our high standards for quality care. 
Why do we go to such lengths? Because our first priority 
is quality, first-class health care coverage for you! 
As a Blue Care member, you '11 enjoy the quality and security 
that come from Health Options, the only HMO plan backed by 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida. 
* Based on 1994 filings with the Florida Department of Insurance. 
With Siu~ ', you're covered for almost all health care services 
you may need ... at substantial savings! 
With NEW Blu~ARE, You're Covered For 
All These Health Care Services: 
DESCRIPTION HIGH LOW DESCRIPTION HIGH LOW 
OF SERVICES OPTION OPTION OF SERVICES OPTION OPTION 
CO-PAY CO-PAY CO-PAY CO-PAY 
form #85661-11/95 form #85662-11/95 form #85661-11/95 form #85662-11/95 
I. HOSPITAL SERVICES V. MENTAL & NERVOUS DISORDERS 
A. Hospital Benefits $0 $150/day A. Inpatient Services in a Hospital 
for days or Psychiatric Treatment Facility 
1-5 
Maximum Inpatient coverage $0 $150/day 
B. Inpatient Maternity Care $750 $750 of 30 days per Calendar for days 
C. Outpatient surgical $50 $100 Year for crisis intervention 1-5 
procedures performed in a B. Outpatient Services 
Hospital or Ambulatory 
Surgical Center Maximum outpatient $0/visit 1 $0/visit 1 
coverage of 20 visits $30/visit $30/visit 
D. Pre-Admission Testing $0 $0 per Calendar Year for visits for visits 
E. Birthing Center Services $100 $100 for short term evaluative 2-20 2-20 
(per Delivery) or crisis intervention 
II. EMERGENCY SERVICES VI. OTHER BENEFITS 
A. Emergency Care in Primary $10 $15 
A. Home Health Care $0 $0 
Care Physician 's (PCP's) Office 
B. Emergency Room Visit 
B. Rehabilitative Services - $0 $0 
60 Day Maximum 
At a Hospital in Service $50 $50 C. Skilled Nursing Facility $0 $0 
Area (waived if admitted) Services (limited to 120 
At a Hospital $50 $50 days per Calendar Year) 
outside Service Ar~a D. Alcohol and Drug Abuse -
(waived if admitted) Detoxification Only 
III. MEDICAL SERVICES Inpat ient Detox Only $0 $150/day 
Primary Care Physician $10 $15 
max 4 days/member/CY for days 
A. 1-4 
(PCP) Office Visit 
Outpatient Detox Only $10/visit $25/visit 
B. Specialist Care including $10 $25 max 30 visits/member/CY 
Obstetrical Services -
Per Visit ( except as E. Hospice Home Care $0 $0 
otherwise specified, i.e. F. Hospice Outpatient Care $0 $0 
Mental & Nervous Disorders) G. Hospice Inpatient Care $0 $0 
C. Laboratory, x-ray and other $0 $0 H. Durable Medical Equipment $0 $0 
diagnostic testing when and Prosthetic Medical Appliances 
performed in an outpatient 
facility and approved by Infertility Services Are Not Covered. 
Health Options, Inc. 
D. Services of a Certified $50 $50 VII. OUTPATIENT PRESCRIPTION DRUGS 
Nurse Midwife or Midwife FILLED OR REFILLED AT AN HOI 
(per case) 1 day stay CONTRACTING PHARMACY AND 
E. Allergy hyposensitization $7 $7 PRESCRIBED BY AN HOI CONTRACTING DOCTOR 
~ 
injections, including serum 
A. Generic $5 $7 
F. Medically Necessary injections $5 $5 
and Immunizations including B. Brand Name $10 $14 
flu shots (excluding Allergy C. Generic Oral Contraceptives $5 $7 
Injections). When Well-Child 
D. Brand Name Oral Contraceptives $10 $14 immunizat ions are performed 
by PCP, only one copayment Contraceptive Devices Are Not Covered. 
I will be required 
G. Elective Surgical Sterilization VIII. MAXIMUM COPAYMENTS 
Vasectomy $70 $70 -
Tubal Ligation/Occlusion $220 $220 The amount of Copayment required in any Calendar Year 
Hospital or Surgical Center is limited to $1 ,500 per Member and $3,000 per Family. 
-
IV. PREVENTIVE HEALTH SERVICES IX. LIFETIME MAXIMUM 
A. Office visit(s) for services $.10 $15 Coverage under this Agreement for each member fo r all 
provided by a Member's PCP covered services is unlimited . 
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V. MENTAL & NERVOUS DISORDERS 
A. Inpatient Services in a Hospital 
or Psychiatric Treatment Facility 
Maximum Inpatient coverage $0 
of 30 days per Calendar 
B. 
Year for crisis intervention 
Outpatient Services 
Maximum outpatient 
coverage of 20 visits 
per Calendar Year 
for short term evaluative 
or crisis intervention 
VI. OTHER BENEFITS 
A. Home Health Care 
B. Rehabilitative Services -
60 Day Maximum 
C. Skilled Nursing Facility 
Services (limited to 120 
days per _Calendar Year) 




Inpatient Detox Only 
max 4 days/member/CY 
Outpat ient Detox Only 
max 30 visits/member/CY 
Hospice Home Care 
Hospice Outpatient Care 













H. Durable Medical Equipment $0 
and Prosthetic Medical Appliances 
Infertility Services Are Not Covered. 
VII. OUTPATIENT PRESCRIPTION DRUGS 
FILLED OR REFILLED AT AN HOI 
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B. Brand Name 
C. Generic Oral Contraceptives 
D. Brand Name Oral Contraceptives $10 $14 
Contraceptive Devices Are Not Covered. 
VIII. MAXIMUM COPAYMENTS 
IX. 
The amount of Copayment required in any Calendar Year 
is limited to $1,500 per Member and $3,000 per Family. 
LIFETIME MAXIMUM 
Coverage under this Agreement for each member for all 
covered services is unlimited. 
--
~ ton-,~ ~ Wlvid,, Op§~ ~u ~ 
NEW! 
From Health Options, 
the Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
of Florida-backed HMO! 
--
A good health care coverage plan 
pays when you're sick. 
NEW Blu~ARE from Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield of Florida's Health Options 
pays to help keep you healthy, as well. 
A big part of the success of HMOs nationwide is that they cover 
preventive care - such as routine physicals, immunizations, 
cholesterol and blood pressure screenings, and well-child care. 
You see, preventive care is not only the key to a healthier life, it 
helps you save money. How? Because preventive care helps detect 
and treat small problems before they become big costly problems. 
With Blue Care, you ' re covered for preventive care services at 
NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE other than your copayment. 
Your Blu~ARE Primary Care Physician 
will play an important role. Here's why ... 
The Primary Care Physician you select (and you may select a 
different one for every family member, such as a pediatrician) will 
coordinate all your health care. He or she will arrange for all 
specialist or hospital care you need - making sure you always 
receive the _proper care in the proper setting. 
This "coordination of care" helps ensure better quality care ... 
with fewer complications, faster recoveries, and less likelihood that 
you have medications or treatments that conflict with each other. 
You ' ll find Blue Care 's. network of qualified Primary Care 
Physicians listed in the enclosed Provider Directory. In fact, 
your current doctor may already participate! Be sure to select 
the doctor or doctors you want, and indicate your choice(s) on 
the enclosed Application Form. 
As with all health care coverage plans, 
Blu~ARE has some limitations 
and exclusions, including 
(but not limited to) the following: 
Dental and Vision services (except treatment of accidental injuries); 
Cosmetic surgery; Work-related conditions and injuries; Infertility 
treatment; Custodial care; Weight loss programs; Routine foot care. 
Pre-Existing Conditions and Waiting Periods: Pre-existing condi-
tions will not be covered during the first 12 months of your enroll-
ment (applies to specialist services only) . A pre-existing condition 
is a condition for which a covered person sought medical advice, 
diagnosis, care or treatment during the 12-month period before 
his/her effective date. There is a 10-month waiting period for 
maternity benefits. 
Other terms, conditions and limitations also apply. Please consult 
your individual health services agreement for a full explanation. 
, you're covered for almost all health care services 
you may need ... at substantial savings! 
The National Committee for Quality Assurance 
awards FULL ACCREDITATION 
to Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida's 
HEALTH OPTIONS ... an honor achieved by 
only 1S0i<l of all HMOs nationwide. 
Today, more than ever, you'll find Health Maintenance Organizations 
(HMOs) popping up all across the country. And for good reason! 
You see, the HMO concept has proven successful nationwide in offering 
access to quality health care ... while managing health care costs. 
However, the HMO you choose is just as important as the doctor or 
hospital you choose! How do you know what to look for? It's easy ... 
Always look for the National Committee for Quality Assurance's 
highest rating - FULL ACCREDITATION - granted to those plans 
that have excellent programs for continuous quality improvement and 
meet NCQA's rigorous standards. This top honor has been awarded to 
only 15% of all HMOs nationwide ... and you'll be glad to know that 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida's Health Options is one of them. 
For more than 50 years, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida 
has been providing quality health care protection to Floridians. Today 
Health Options - a Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida subsidiary -
is pleased to offer this NEW health care coverage solution. 
The National Committee for Quality Assurance, located in Washington, D.C., is an 
independent, non-profzt organization that accredits managed care organizations. 
Independent Licemtes of thr Blur Cross and Blue Shield Associatfrm. 
NEW! 
BlueCARE 
from Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
of Florida's Health Options 
Quality You Can Count On ... 
Backed By A Company You Can Count On. 
For more than 50 years, Floridians have relied on Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield of Florida for their health insurance needs. Now that you're 
ready for an HMO, shouldn't it be backed by the health insurance com-
pany you've known perhaps your entire life? A company rated A+ 
(Superior) in 1995 for financial stability and claims-paying ability by 
independent insurance analysts, Standard & Poor's? 
RETURN YOUR APPLICATION AND 
OTHER FORMS TODAY! 
You'll find your personalized Rate Quote (for both the HIGH 
and LOW OPTIONS), plus easy-to-follow instructions attached to 
your Application Form. 
If you have any questions, call toll-free: 
1-800-926-3096 
IMPORTANT: This brochure is intended as a summary description of Blue Care and 
is not an individual health services agreement. Acceptance is subject to underwriting 
approval. Only Health Options can bind coverage and establish an effective date. If 
membership is granted, the individual healt!J services agreement issued to you will 
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of Florida's Health Options 
Quality You Can Count On ... 
Backed By A Company You Can Count On. 
For more than 50 years, Floridians have relied on Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield of Florida for their health insurance needs. Now that you're 
ready for an HMO, shouldn't it be backed by the health insurance com-
pany you've known perhaps your entire life? A company rated A+ 
(Superior) in 1995 for financial stability and claims-paying ability by 
independent insurance analysts, Standard & Poor 's? 
RETURN YOUR APPLICATION AND 
OTHER FORMS TODAY! 
You'll find your personalized Rate Quote (for both the HIGH 
and LOW OPTIONS), plus easy-to-follow instrnctions attached to 
your Application Form. 
If you have any questions, call toll-free: 
1-800-926-3096 
IMPORTANT: This brochure is intended as a summary description of Blue Care and 
is not an individual health services agreement. Acceptance is subject to underwriting 
approval. Only Health Options can bind coverage and establish an effective date. If 
membership is granted, the individual health services agreement issued to you will 
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Blue Cross El Blue Shield 
- ofFlorida 
® 
IrukpentUnt Licensees of tlie 'l![Ul Cross ana 'l![Ul Sfiitla ~ociation 
INDIVIDUAL HMO CASH RECEIPT 
Please call 1-800-926-3096 with questions. 
Check or Money Order Must Accompany Application. All Checks Must be Made Payable to Health Options, Inc. 
____________________ on _________ submitted the Sum of$ ______ _ 
(Applicant's Name) (Date) 
1 . This Receipt is issued on the condition that any check or money order for payment is good and collectible. The deposit of your 
check or money order to the account of Health Options, Inc. (HOI) does not guarantee acceptance for membership. 
2. If your application is approved and accepted by HOI, you will be entitled to benefits in accordance with the provisions of your 
Agreement. 
3. If your application is approved and accepted, the effective date of your membership will be assigned by HOI and will be the 
next billing date (either the 1st or 15th) following the required seven-day confirmation period. 
4. If you are replacing existing health insurance, you should maintain that coverage until you have been advised of and accepted 
HOl's decision regarding your application. 
5. There is no coverage between the application date and the effective date of the HOI Agreement. 
6. If your application is denied, you will receive no membership and your premium payment will be refunded to you. 
Signature of Applicant: X _________________ _ 
Signature of Agent: __ ....... ~.:...L.-E-::ii:: .... ==---...;~-----------------
Date: _____________ _ 
Return Top Copy With Application. Keep Bottom Copy For Your Records. 
14161 ·496 SU ® REGISTERED MARKS OF THE BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD ASSOCIATION. ®' REGISTERED MARK OF BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD OF FLORIDA, INC. 
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Meet the physicians, specialists, 
hospitals and other medical providers 
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You're invited to enjoy the many advantages of Blue Care. It all 
begins when you select the Primary Care Physician of your 
choice from the doctors who are listed here 
Dear Friend, 
There are many reasons to join Blue Care. Affordable monthly 
premiums for you and your family ... no deductibles ... benefits 
for big things, like hospital stays, and for smaller things, too, like 
doctor visits and prescription drugs. 
But one of the best reasons to join Blue Care is found right here 
in this booklet: our health care providers. 
The quality of the physicians, specialists and hospitals who 
take part in Blue Care is one of the outstanding advantages that 
we at Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida's Health Options can 
offer you. 
In fact, you'll find nearly 3,000 highly qualified, caring Primary 
Care Physicians and specialists here in South Florida - and most 
are affiliated with the finest hospitals in this region. 
To apply for enrollment in Blue Care, you'll need to choose a 
doctor to be your Primary Care Physician (PCP). Your PCP 
may be a family practitioner, internist, pediatrician or an 
OB/GYN*. You may choose a different PCP for each 
proposed member - for example, a family practitioner for 
you, a pediatrician for your children. You should also list an 
alternate choice for each PCP - just in case your first choice 
is no longer accepting new patients. After you've chosen, 
write each PCP' s name on the enclosed application form in 
the spaces provided. To make your selection, simply turn to 
the section of this directory marked "Primary Care 
Physicians". 
We're proud of the Primary Care Physicians, specialists and 
hospitals in our network. They have each been carefully selected 
and are continually monitored to meet our standards for quality. 
I'm sure that you'll be pleased with the high level of quality that 
they'll bring to your health care. 
Yours truly, 
~ . UJ.~ 
Mark Bloom, M.D. 
Medical Director 
P.S. If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to call us toll-
free at 1-800-224-8562. We're here to help. 
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tv 
The role of your 
Primary Care Physician 
In this guide, you'll find a listing of physicians on 
pages 1 through 79 who are the general practitioners, 
internists and family practitioners who take part in 
our plan. You may select any one of them-in any 
area or town, even if it isn't the place where you 
reside-to be your Primary Care Physician. 
Your Primary Care Physician will get to know you 
and your medical history. Your physician will see you 
at his or her private office and will provide your basic 
medical care, including preventive care such as 
physicals and nutritional counseling. In addition, 
your Primary Care Physician will consult with you to 
arrange for any medical services that he or she does 
not directly provide. 
All of our participating physicians are "board 
certified" or "board eligible." In order to be "board 
eligible," a physician must have completed advanced 
training in an approved hospital training program 
within three years after earning his or her M. D. 
degree. To become "board certified," a physician 
must meet additional requirements, such as 
successful completion of stringent oral and written 
exams, and have a required amount of practical 
hands-on experience. 
When you need to see a specialist: If you and 
your Primary Car~ Physician feel that you need to see 
a specialist, he or she will work with you to select one 
in our network who is suited to your particular needs. 
Your Primary Care Physician will also arrange for 
your appointment with a specialist. There is no charge 
for your visit to a specialist as long as your visit has 
been arranged through your Primary Care Physician. 
You'll find a list of the specialists who participate 
in our Blue Care network on page 80 of this guide. 
T 
Your Primary Care Physician will help you choose the 
best specialists for your needs. 
When you need hospital care: If you need inpatient 
or outpatient hospital care; your Primary Car~ 
Physician will also work with you to arrange for, and 
then coordinate that care. Please remember that our 
medical team will also help you receive the most 
appropriate care in the best setting for your needs, and 
will also help arrange at-home recovery care. Unless 
it's an emergency (or if you're away from home and 
urgently need care), your benefits will only apply if 
your health care has been arrange for by your Primary 
Care Physician. 
We've listed the hospitals that are part of our 
network on page 98. 
1 
Please note: This list of physicians and hospitals in 
this booklet was current as of the date of publication. 
From time to time, ne-w; providers are added to our 
plan or others leave our plan. We suggest that you call 
us to verify that a provider whom you currently see is 
part or our plan. We would also be happy to provide 
any additional information that we have about any 
physician whom you are considering. Just call us! 
V 
Just show your 
membership ID card-
and you won't have any 
claims to file! 
When you receive your membership ID card, keep 
it in your wallet at all times and present it when you 
visit any of our providers. This card will tell the 
doctor or hospital staff that you're a member of our 
plan. Best of all, you won't have to fill out a claim 
form. Our providers will take care of that for you! 
OUR VISION: 
Affordable, accessible, quality 
health care for Florida residents 
vi 
Rising health care costs have placed a serious 
burden on Florida residents. Our mission is to use 
our experience and knowledge as the state's best-
known health insurer to help Floridians enjoy top-
quality health care at a cost that's affordable to all. 
Toward that aim, we will provide comprehensive 
benefits with an emphasis on preventive care to keep 
our members in the best of health. We will stress 
good patient-doctor communication, and will 
reimburse our physicians in a manner that always 
encourages them to provide the best care for our 
members. We will also foster the coordination of 
health care, so that each member's health care 
providers are working as an effective team. 
We will accomplish our goals by working closely 
with our health care providers-physicians, 
specialists, hospitals and others-to provide our 
members with quality care in appropriate settings in 
a timely manner. 
Meet our Blue Care 
Primary Care Physicians 
On the following pages, you'll find the names of the 
Primary Care Physicians, listed by county, who are 
ready to serve you. To help you locate a doctor near 
you, we've divided each county into quadrants. 
However, if it is more convenient for you, you may 
choose a Primary Care Physician who is not located in 
the town or county where you reside. 
We've included the address, phone number and 
hospital affiliation for each of our Primary Care 
Physicians. If you have any questions, please call us. 
we· would be happy to assist you. 
After you've selected a Primary Care Physician, please 
mark your choice on the enclosed Enrollment Form. 
FP= Family Practice 
GP = General Practice 
GER= Geriatrics 
IM= Internal Medicine 
PED = Pediatrics 
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This Provider Directory is a publication of HEALTH OPTIONS, INC. a 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida - HMO. Any corrections, changes 
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HEALTH OPTIONS, INC., Attn: Provider Relations Department, 
3750 N.W. 87th Avenue, Suite 300, Miami, Florida 33178-2415. 
Every effort has been made to obtain and print the correct information 
in this Directory. Neither HEALTH OPTIONS, INC. nor Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield of Florida will bear any responsibility for inadvertent errors 
or omissions. 
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·e Physician Index 
~EN, MD ............ 44 
YNE M., MD ......... 58 
MD ................ 25 
H,MD ............... 7 
ICE, MD . ........... 79 
BERG AVA, DO ...... 18 
RD M., MD .......... 18 
B., MD ............. 79 
10 H., MD ... .... ... . 31 
OY P., MD .......... 58 
N, MD .............. 58 
)IM., MD ........... 44 
MD ................ 44 
'·•MD ...... .. ..... . 18 
MD .............. . . 44 
DO ............. .. 55 
i D., MD ............ 44 
=YD., MD ......... . 31 
\J, MD .............. 44 
I, MD .............. 44 
,10 ................ 31 
RD, MD ............ 79 
:REZ MARY E., MD .... 7 
,RUCE W., MD ....... 79 
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93752 MORRIS ANTZELEVITCH MD 
IM 13 Years & Older 
7351 W OAKLAND PARK BLVD 
FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33319 
(954) 572-0100 
Coral Springs Medical Center 
Florida Medical Center 
University Hospital 
02648 DUCARMEL AUGUSTIN MD 
IM 14 Years & Older 
612 S STATE RD 7 
MARGATE, FL 33068 
(954) 971-0330 
Florida Medical Center 
02968 LILIA M. BEER MD 
IM 14 Years & Older 
7710 NW 71 ST COURT 
TAMARAC, FL 33321 
(954) 720-8088 
Broward General Medical Center 
Coral Springs Medical Center 






















"' 351 I 319 "' 
OAKLAND PARK BLVD 
322 
I 313 SUNRISE NW10 
93204A OSCAR BETANCOURT MD 
PED Newborns to 18 Years 
7401 N UNIVERSITY DR STE 201 
TAMARAC, FL 33321 
(954) 722-0300 
Broward General Medical Center 
Coral Springs Medical Center 
Plantation General Hospital 
University Hospital 
Westside Regional Med Center 
17708 ANTONIO E. BLANCO MD 
IM 50 Years & Older 
10168 W SAMPLE RD 
CORAL SPRINGS, FL 33065 
(954) 752-1511 
80654 GARV BLUMBERG DO 
FP 16 Years & Older 
2057 N UNIVERSITY DR 
SUNRISE, FL 33322 
(954) 7 42-0330 
Memorial Hospital 
Memorial Hospital West 
Memorial Pembroke Hospital 
Primary Care Phy 
SANCHEZ FERNANDO J., 
SANCHEZ NINA S., MD .... 
SANDOVAL CARDENAS 
GLORIA A., MD . . 
SANTOS TERESA D., MD .. 
SARDA FELIPE A., MD ... . 
SARFATI SAMUEL, MD ... . 
SARNOW MELVYN N., DO . 
SAVAGE DOROTHY, MD .. 
SCHAEFFER STEVEN G., 1\/ 
SCHECHTMAN TOMMY J., I 
SCHERER BARBARA A., MC 
SCHERTZER ERIC C., MD . 
SCHLEIN ANDREW E., MD. 
SCHMIDT MICHAEL P., MD. 
SCHNEIDER HOWARD A., ~ 
SCHNEIDER NEIL, MD ... . 
SCHOR MARK, MD ...... . 
SCHWARTZ EDWARD, MD. 
SCHWARTZ MICHELLE P., I 
SCHWARTZ ROY C., MD . .. 
SCHWARTZMAN MORTON, 
SCHWARZ ROSS J., MD .. . 
SCOTT SMITH W., DO .... . 
SECONTINE RICHARD D., 
SEIFER ALAN S., MD ..... . 
SELEMA CARLOS A., MD .. 
SELUB STEVEN, MD ..... . 
SERFER HARRY, DO . . .. . 
SETH NEELAM, MD .. . ... . 
SHAH CHANDRAKANT S., I\ 
$HALLOWAY LESTER F., IV 
SHAMASKIN SUSAN M., DC 
SHANKARAIAH NAGARAK 
SHANSKY MARTIN, MD .. . 
SHAPIRO EVAN R., MD ... . 
SHAPIRO MARC D., DO .. . 
SHARMA SHEKHAR V., MD 
SHEFTER LAWRENCE, DO 
SHERMAN MELVYN, MD .. 
SHULMAN PETER J., MD . . 
SHULMAN SUSAN W., DO . 
SIDDIQI SHAMEEM F., MD . 
SIDDIQI USMAN M., MD .. . 
SIEGEL BARRY, DO . .... . 
SIEGEL MARVIN S., MD .. . 
SILBERMAN HAROLD, MD. 
SILVERBLATT STANLEY, 
SILVERSTEIN FREYE J., MC 
SILVERSTEIN STEPHEN M. 
SIMON ARNOLD, MD ..... . 
SINCLAIR MICHAEL J., MD. 
SIROTA LISA J., MD .... . . 
SKEEN MAX, MD ........ . 
SMALLWOOD DON C., MD. 
SMITH BARBARA E., MD . . . 
SNYDER DONALD, MD . .. . 
SNYDER STEPHEN N., DO. 
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LEEN E., MD ........ 17 9367 4 ANGELITO C. BUGAYONG MD 14795 DIEGO ECHEVERRI-
JOAN L., MD ........ 41 IM 5409 W UNIVERSITY DR ALVAREZ MD 
~OLAND, MD ........ 17 LAUDERHILL, FL 33351 IM 18 Years & Older 
,MS., MD . .. ........ 60 (954) 749-2929 2951 NW 49TH AVE #101 
ID ................. 41 Broward General Medical Center FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33313 
1RT S., MD .......... 41 
:RYL J., MD .... . .... 53 
\JET R., MD ........ . 11 
DAO 0., MD .. . ...... 53 
)0 E., MD ... . ...... 24 
LBERTO, MD ..... . .. 31 
(954) 739-2511 
94280 JESINIO S. BUNYI MD Coral Springs Medical Center 
PED Newborns to 21 Years Florida Medical Center 
8320 W SUNRISE BLVD #200 University Hospital 
FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33322 West Boca Medical Center 
(954) 473-2128 
14795A DIEGO ECHEVERRI-Broward General Medical Center 
AGOBERTO J., MD .... 6 
)SEPH A., MD ....... 11 
Plantation General Hospital ALVAREZ MD 
Westside Regional Med Center IM 18 Years & Older 
ARTHA M., MD ..... . n 9600 W SAMPLE RD 
HARON, MD ......... 53 
lKJ., DO ... . . . ..... . 73 
A AMADA, MD ....... 41 
MEN ILEANA, MD . .. 31 
ID ...... .... ..... . . 60 
EY 8., MD ... . ..... . 53 
)AVID W., MD ....... 41 
>AVID C. , MD .. . . .. . . 65 
08875 KUTTY K. CHANDRAN MD CORAL SPRINGS, FL 33065 
IM 16 Years & Older (954) 755-2753 
9750 NW 33 ST #113 Coral Springs Medical Center 
CORAL SPRINGS, FL 33065 Florida Medical Center 
(954) 755-6400 University Hospital 
Coral Springs Medical Center West Boca Medical Center 
University Hospital 
23333 HECTOR F. FERNANDEZ MD Westside Regional Med Center 
FP 4 Years & Older 
MAC, DO . ... .... . . 78 01460 JOEL D. CHERESNICK MD 8190 ROYAL PALM BLVD #203 
LFRED, MD ......... 24 
1ANIEL J., MD ... ... . . 6 
IARK J., DO . . . ..... . 53 
TANLEY, MD . .. ... .. 31 
_ L. , DO ..... .. . . . . . 53 
, MD ....... ... ... .. 41 
ffRICIA A., MD .. .... . 6 
.. ...... . ......... 41 
V1D .... ..... .... .. . 41 
111D .. ... ... .. ...... 42 
PED ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY CORAL SPRINGS, FL 33065 
Newborns to 18 Years (954) 267-6633 
700 RIVERSIDE DR Coral Springs Medical Center 
CORAL SPRINGS, FL 33071 North Broward Medical Center 
(954) 753-7870 
23167 STEVENS. FINE MD Coral Springs Medical Center 
FP 9441 W SAMPLE RD #206 
80084 STEVE W. CIMERBERG DO CORAL SPRINGS, FL 33065 
GP 10179 W SUNRISE BLVD (954) 340-7900 
PLANTATION, FL 33322 Coral Springs Medical Center 
(954) 473-8787 
iOWARD A., MD . . .. . 42 Coral Springs Medical Center 08982 MAURICE FLOREAL MD 
IAN S., MD . ... . . . .. 11 Florida Medical Center IM 14 Years & Older 
.EONELO, MD . . .. . .. 53 Plantation General Hospital 2331 N STATE RD 7 #114 
. .. ...... . . .. .... .. 42 Westside Regional Med Center FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33313 
:DA NORMAN R., MD . 53 
JAN M., MD . . . . . .... 53 
, LAWRENCE, MD .. .. 11 
; N., MD ... . .. .. . .. . 53 
82997 DOUGLAS B. COLMAN DO 
(954) 485-4090 
Broward General Medical Center 
FP 5 Years & Older Florida Medical Center 
10075 SUNSET STRIP Westside Regional Med Center 
SUNRISE, FL 33323 
(954) 749-6343 18728 MICHAEL J. FREIMARK MD 
:GO C., MD . . .. .. . . . 42 
IRE J. , MD .. .. ...... 53 
J., MD .. .. . . .... .. 53 
IID ... .. . . . . . .. . ... 53 
D, DO .. .... . ...... 17 
RDO F. , MD ..... . .. 31 
D., MD ........... 73 
N PALGHAT M., MD. 24 
Florida Medical Center PED Newborns to 21 Years 
Plantation General Hospital 5975 W SUNRISE BLVD #109 
FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33313 
26989 ALAN N. COTLER MD (954) 584-2900 
PED ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY North Shore Medical Center 
Newborns to 18 Years Parkway Regional Med Center 
9120 A WILES RD Plantation General Hospital 
CORAL SPRINGS, FL 33065 Westside Regional Med Center 
(954) 341-007 4 
lUELINE, MD ...... . 42 07855 JEFFREY J. GAIER MD 
M., MD ... .... ..... 78 IM 1 8 Years & Older 
MD ... . ..... . . . . .. 53 9750 NW 33RD ST #205 
LD R., MD . ...... . ... 6 
·zA E., MD ......... 68 
:HELL J., DO ...... . . 24 
RIA C., MD .. .. .... 65 
CORAL SPRINGS, FL 33065 
(954) 753-8008 
Coral Springs Medical Center 
University Hospital 
~GEL F., MD ........ 53 
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09566 MOHAMED GAJRAJ MD 05689 ALEX K. HSU MD MASTROLE RICHARD K., 
FP 4966 N PINE ISLAND RD IM 12 Years & Older MASUD LYDIA, MD ..... , 
LAUDERHILL, FL 33351 2825 N SR 7 STE 205 MATESE ANNE M., DO .. , 
(954) 748-8600 . MARGATE, FL 33063 
MATHIEU JEAN W., MD .. Plantation General Hospital (954) 984-0111 
MATLIN JORDON S., MD . West Boca Medical Center Coral Springs Medical Center 
MAVROIDES CHRISTOPH North Broward Medical Center 
80070 MICHAEL F. GERVASI DO West Boca Medical Center MAYORGA RENE, MD .... 
GP 10 Years & Older ,. MAYORGA-CONOLEY MA 
6501 SUNSET STRIP 93381 LORNE KATZ MD MCADORY JOHN T., MD .. 
SUNRISE, FL 33313 PED Newborns to 18 Years MCCARTHY KEVIN J., MD 
(954) 742-4666 2801 UNIVERSITY DR STE 301 MCGAW WILLIAM M., MD. 
Coral Springs Medical Center CORAL SPRINGS, FL 33065 MCINTOSH DAVID, MD ... 
Florida Medical Center (954) 752-9220 MCKENZIE WILFRED C., ~ 
Coral Springs Medical Center 
MCLEAN ARCHIE H., DO . 93084 CARLOS R. GUERRA MD Plantation General Hospital 
PED Newborns to 18 Years West Boca Medical Center MCLEOD DORIS S., MD .. 
8190 ROYAL PALM BLVD #103 MEIGS ROBERT S., MD . . 
CORAL SPRINGS, FL 33065 93083 NEIL KATZ MD MELLER GARY, MD .... . 
(954) 755-2200 FP ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY MELROSE JAMES E., MD . 
Coral Springs Medical Center 15 Years & Older MENDEZ ANTONIO, MD .. 
Plantation General Hospital 3000 N UNIVERSITY DR MENDEZ PAUL, MD . .... . 
CORAL SPRINGS, FL 33065 MEYERSON STEVEN J., M 09946 GIL GUTIERREZ MD (954) 753-0300 MICHEL JACK J., MD .... . PED 9303 W SAMPLE RD Coral Springs Medical Center MIKHAIL HODA A., MD ... CORAL SPRINGS, FL 33065 University Hospital 
MILBAUER DAVID, MD ... (954) 346-8800 
Coral Springs Medical Center 71904 DANIEL KESDEN MD MILLER DAVID A., MD .... 
IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY MILLER DOUGLAS J., MD. 
09927 JOSEPH C. HADEED MD 18 Years & Older MILLER LORI M., MD ..... 
IM 15 Years & Older 4850 W OAKLAND PARK BLVD MILLER PHILIP, MD ...... 
2929 N UNIVERSITY DR #110 STE 209 MILLIGAN JANICE E., MD. 
CORAL SPRINGS, FL 33065 LAUDERDALE LAKES, FL 33313 MILSTEIN MICHAEL D., DC (954) 752-9620 (954) 484-4440 MINKES JULES G., DO ... Coral Springs Medical Center Florida Medical Center MIQUEL ROBERTO J., MD Westside Regional Med Center 
MIRALLES-BOUZA MARIE 79397 KENNETH KRONBERG MD 
09927 JOSEPH C. HADEED MD PED ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY MIRZA TASNEEM, MD .... 
GER 15 Years & Older Newborns to 18 Years MISHKIN MICHAEL S., MD 
2929 N UNIVERSITY DR #110 700 RIVERSIDE DR MISTRY URMILABEN, MD. 
CORAL SPRINGS, FL 33065 CORAL SPRINGS, FL 33071 MITCH CINDY K., MD .... 
(954) 752-9620 (954) 753-7870 MITCHEL STANLEY D., M[ 
Coral Springs Medical Center Coral Springs Medical Center MIT JANS SANDRA Y., MD 
Westside Regional Med Center MITRANI ALBERTO, MD .. 
92914 GEORGE A. LAQUIS MD 
MOHAMEDSHARAB,MD. 95781 EVEROLD E. HAFFIZULLA MD GER 50 Years & Older 
FP ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 10168 W SAMPLE RD MOISE MARIE EVELYNE, I 
2 Years & Older CORAL SPRINGS, FL 33065 MOISE RUDOLPH, DO ... 
4492 N UNIVERSITY DR (954) 752-1511 't MOLCHAN ALEX E.1 MD .. 
LAUDERHILL, FL 33351 Coral Springs Medical Center MOLINA CARMEN A., MD . 
(954) 742-2600 MOLINA REYNALDO J., Ml 
Coral Springs Medical Center 92914 GEORGE A. LAQUIS MD MOLINA VICTOR M., MD .. 
Florida Medical Center FP 50 Years & Older MOLLUZZO RONALD, MD. 
University Hospital 10168 W SAMPLE RD MONES HARRIS H., DO .. 
Westside Regional Med Center CORAL SPRINGS, FL 33065 
MONTE-FERNANDEZ RO~ (954) 752-1511 
MONTESANOJESUS,MD 02820 MABEL HERNANDEZ MD Coral Springs Medical Center 
PED Newborns to 21 Years MONTIEL CRISTINA R., Ml 
7737 N UNIVERSITY DR 82121 ALEXANDER LEEDS DO MORAN GLENN K., DO ... 
TAMARAC, FL 33321 GP 5 Years & Older MORENO YVELICE A., MD 
(954) 720-3800 4410 W OAKLAND PARK BLVD MORLOTE MANUEL M., Ml 
Coral Springs Medical Center LAUDERDALE LAKES, FL 33313 MORRISON LEWIS T., MD 
Plantation General Hospital (954) 733-8535 MORRISON MICHAEL, MD 
Florida Medical Center MORRISON MICHAEL A., ~ 
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LOS M., MD ........ 50 03947 KEITH J. LERNER MD 82269 MARTIN MARENUS DO 
~NNE, MD ........... n IM 16 Years & Older FP 1 0 Years & Older 
................... 10 4850 W OAKLAND PARK #209 2057 N UNIVERSITY DR 
~EY L., DO ....... ... 39 LAUDERDALE LAKES, FL 33313 FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33322 
NDER, DO . ..... ..... 4 (954) 484-4440 (954) 742-0330 
NA., MD ...... .. .. . 39 Florida Medical Center Florida Medical Center 
~y L., MD ... ...... .. 72 
-IJ., MD ............. 5 
IAEL J., MD .......... 39 
JN M., DO ........... 60 
~ .. MD ........... 60, 64 
S.,MD ..... ... ..... n 
MD .. ....... ....... 22 
T, MD .............. 72 
05967 JENNIFER LIANG MD 
Westside Regional Med Center 
PED ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 12490 EDUARDO R. MARTIN MD 
Newborns to 18 Years IM 18 Years & Older 
700 RIVERSIDE DR 2951 NW 49TH AVE -#101 
CORAL SPRINGS, FL 33071 LAUDERDALE LAKES, FL 33313 
(954) 753-7870 (954) 739-2511 
Coral Springs Medical Center Coral Springs Medical Center 
Plantation General Hospital Florida Medical Center 
, B., DO ............. 22 
E, MD .............. 72 
~RY K., DO ..... . .... 22 
MD ................ 77 
F.,MD ............. n 
ER, MD .............. 5 
ANIEL M., MD ....... 72 
ARY, MD ........... 16 
:N R., DO ........... 16 
93269A BARIS I. LITVAK MD 
North Ridge Medical Ctr 
PED Newborns to 18 Years 
University Hospital 
7401 N UNIVERSITY DR #201 07 439 REAL MARTIN MD 
TAMARAC, FL 33321 GP 2 Years & Older 
(954) 722-0300 175 S STATE RD 7 
MARGATE, FL 33068 
80143 ROBERT M. LUBER DO (954) 972-2155 
GP 5 Years & Older Florida Medical Center 
2929 N UNIVERSITY DR #105 
~RD L., MD .......... 50 CORAL SPRINGS, FL 33065 80926 ANNE M. MATESE DO 
I., MD ............... 5 (954) 753-3060 PED Newborns to 18 Years 
IT, MD .............. 29 Coral Springs Medical Center 5975 W SUNRISE BLVD #109 
:EY A., MD .......... 50 
ERO RENE L., MD ... 39 
GLADYS, MD .. .... 57 
DAMES, MD ......... 51 
, MD .............. 50 
ODY J., MD ........ . n 
SUNRISE, FL 33313 
26151 FRANCINE B. MAGALETTI MD (954) 584-2900 
PED Newborns to 18 Years Plantation General Hospital 
2825 N STATE RD 7 #201 
MARGATE, FL 33063 27792 LORI M. MILLER MD 
(954) 974-3006 PED Newborns to 18 Years 
2801 N UNIVERSITY DR STE 301 
TM., DO ........... . 5 
.J., MD ............. 39 
18152 BASIL MANGRA MD CORAL SPRINGS, FL 33065 
IM 15 Years & Older (954) 752-9220 
4179 NW 88TH AVE 
SUNRISE, FL 33351 71983 MICHAEL S. MISHKIN MD 
~E. MD ........ . .... 51 (954) 746-5803 IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
• GRISEL M., MD ..... 29 Broward General Medical Center 16 Years & Older 
~ANCINE B., MD ...... 5 Westside Regional Med Center 7401 N UNIVERSITY DR #105 
\JTA, MD ............ 22 
NARENDRA K., MD .. 10 
L, MD ... ......... 5, 23 
LJ., DO ............. 5 
ODORE, MD ....... 23 
LDC., DO .. . ... .... 5 
TIN, DO .. .... .... .. 5 
82155 SAMUEL J. MANIN DO 
TAMARAC, FL 33321 
(954) 722-0130 
GP 4410 OAKLAND PARK BLVD Coral Springs Medical Center 
LAUDERDALE LAKES, FL 33313 Florida Medical Center 
(954) 733-8535 University Hospital 
Coral Springs Medical Center 
95870 EDWARD MOSES MD 
82201 DONALD C. MARCUS DO GP 15 Years & Older 
)SM., MD .......... 51 PED Newborns to 18 Years 9871 W SAMPLE RD 
IRLEY A., MD . . ..... 72 
llD, MD ............. 30 
.INDA A., MD . . . . . . . . 51 
CISCO R., MD ... 30, 39 
=mo R., MD ......... . 5 
MD ................ 5 
5975 W SUNRISE BLVD STE 109 CORAL SPRINGS, FL 33065 
SUNRISE, FL 33313 (954) 753-3355 
(954) 584-2900 Coral Springs Medical Center 
Memorial Pembroke Hospital North Ridge Medical Ctr 
North Shore Medical Center University Hospital 
Plantation General Hospital 
:JANDRO J., MD ..... 51 
)REY E., MD ........ 51 
3ERT G., MD ........ 30 
A PETER A., MD .... 51 
NDRES, MD ........ 23 
79712 EVAN K. NEWMAN MD 
FP 12 Years & Older 
8320 W SUNRISE BLVD STE 105 
PLANTATION, FL 33322 
(954) 370-3552 
,OR., MD .......... 39 
6 
93389 LIBERTAD A. PALMA MD 
FP 17 Years & Older 
7311 W OAKLAND PK BLVD 
FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33319 
(954) 749-6192 
Broward General Medical Center 
Florida Medical Center 
Imperial Point Medical Center 
Not1h Ridge Medical Ctr 
Plantation General Hospital 
50827 JOSE A. PAYABYAB MD 
PED Newborns to 21 Years 
8320 W SUNRISE BLVD #200 
FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33322 
(954) 473-2128 
Plantation General Hospital 
Westside Regional Med Center 
94271A LAURENCE D. PEARSON MD 
PED Newborns to 18 Years 
7401 N UNIVERSITY DR #201 
TAMARAC, FL 33321 
(954) 722-0300 
Broward General Medical Center 
Coral Springs Medical Center 
Plantation General Hospital 
University Hospital 
Westside Regional Med Center 
94279 J. B. PEREIRA MD 
FP 7 Years & Older 
6000 W ATLANTIC BLVD 
MARGATE, FL 33063 
(954) 973-6111 
Coral Springs Medical Center 
University Hospital 
02743 MIKE PERL MD 
IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
2855 N UNIVERSITY DR #220 
CORAL SPRINGS, FL 33065 
(954) 755-3500 
Coral Springs Medical Center 
Not1h Broward Medical Center 
81868 NORMAN POLLOCK DO 
GP 10 Years & Older 
8320 W SUNRISE BLVD #105 
PLANTATION, FL 33322 
(954) 370-3552 
Florida Medical Center 
93150 RICHARD A. PRESUTTI MD 
PED Newborns to 14 Years 
9441 W SAMPLE RD 
CORAL SPRINGS, FL 33065 
(954) 752-8700 
Coral Springs Medical Center 
Plantation General Hospital 
Primary Care Physicians 
94371 ZAHID QURESHI MD 
IM 7118 SOUTHGATE BLVD 
N LAUDERDALE, FL 33068 
(954) 721-8707 
Coral Springs Medical Center 
Imperial Point Medical Center 
02752 SIDNEY RANDEL MD 
PED ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
9120A WILES RD 
CORAL SPRINGS, FL 33067 
(954) 341-0074 
Coral Springs Medical Center 
West Boca Medical Center 
94225 DAVID B. RASKIN MD 
IM 4900 W OAKLAND PK BLVD 
LAUDERDALE LAKES, FL 33313 
(954) 739-9950 
11193 DAGOBERTO J. RODRIGUEZ MD 
PED Newborns to 14 Years 
9441 W SAMPLE RD 
CORAL SPRINGS, FL 33065 
(954) 752-8700 
Coral Springs Medical Center 
Plantation General Hospital 
94553 DANIEL J. ROSENTHAL MD 
IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
15 Years & Older 
3000 N UNIVERSITY DR 
CORAL SPRINGS, FL 33065 
(954) 753-0300 
Coral Springs Medical Center 
University Hospital 
12868 PATRICIA A. ROWE KING MD 
PED Newborns to 14 Years 
7737 N UNIVERSITY DR #108 
TAMARAC, FL 33~21 
(954) 720-3800 
Coral Springs Medical Center 
Plantation General Hospital 
30595 RONALD R. SAMES$ MD 
FP 9750 NW 33 ST #216 
CORAL SPRINGS, FL 33065 
(954) 755-5504 
Coral Springs Medical Center 
University Hospital 
95356 EDWARD SCHWARTZ MD 
IM 15 Years & Older 
7301 N UNIVERSITY DR 
TAMARAC, FL 33321 
(954) 722-9227 
Coral Springs Medical Center 
Florida Medical Center 
University Hospital 
T 
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GO KAHOCK 0., MD ..... 
GOLDBERG DAVID, MD .. 
GOLDBERG KENNETH, Ml 
GOLDBERG LEONARD, Ml 
GOLDBERG NORMAN, MD 
GOLDBERG RICHARD A., I 
GOLDIN SYLVAN L., DO .. 
GOLDMAN EDWARD, MD. 
GOLDSTRAJ HUGO 0., MC 
GOMBERG ARTHUR A., D< 
GOMER ALAN M., MD ... . 
GOMEZ ISABEL C., MD .. . 
GOMEZ JAIME, MD ..... . 
GONZALEZ AMARI LIS, MD 
GONZALEZ ANGELA, MD. 
GONZALEZ DAVID, MD ... 
GONZALEZ ENRIQUE, MD 
GONZALEZ FELIX J., MD . 
GONZALEZ JORGE A., DO 
GONZALEZ MARCO L., MC 
GONZALEZ WILFREDO, M 
GONZALEZ-ABREU 
FRANCISCO C., I 
GONZALEZ-ARENAS RAS 
GORDON ANTONIO J., MD 
GORDON JOEL P., MD ... 
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GOVER CHARLES L., MD . 
GOZLEVELI TAMER M., Ml 
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GRAND BOIS LILIANE, MD 
GRAUBERT ALAN, MD .. . 
GRAVES OLIVIA, MD .... . 
GRAY JAMES A., MD .... . 
GRAY ROBERT 0., MD .. . 
GRAY RONALD A., MD .. . 
GREEN CAREY, MD .... . 
GREENMAN WILLIAM C., , 
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HADEED JOSEPH C., MD. 
HAFFIZULLA EVEROLD E 
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HALPERIN SCOTT B., MD 
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HAQ SALEEM A., MD ... . 
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93800 ROY C. SCHWARTZ MD 
IM 18 Years & Older 
3801 N UNIVERSITY DR 
SUNRISE, FL 33351 
(954) 741-0500 
Florida Medical Center 
Plantation General Hospital 
Westside Regional Med Center 
94185 ROSS J. SCHWARZ MD 
FP 7 Years & Older 
7326 SOUTHGATE BLVD 
N LAUDERDALE, FL 33068 
(954) 721-7399 
Coral Springs Medical Center 
94150 NEELAM SETH MD 
PED Newborns to 17 Years 
7304 SOUTHGATE BLVD 
N LAUDERDALE, FL 33068 
(954) 726-0480 
Coral Springs Medical Center 
Plantation General Hospital 
82251 MELVYN SHERMAN MD 
GP 7326 SOUTHGATE BLVD 
N LAUDERDALE, FL 33068 
(954) 721-7330 
Coral Springs Medical Center 
10911A LISA J. SIROTA MD 
PED Newborns to 18 Years 
7401 N UNIVERSITY DR #201 
TAMARAC, FL 33321 
(954) 722-0300 
Broward General Medical Center 
Coral Springs Medical Center 
Plantation General Hospital 
University Hospital 
Westside Regional Med Center 
02160 BARBARA E. SMITH MD 
IM 16 Years & Older 
5800 COLONIAL DR #104 
MARGATE, FL 33063 
(954) 978-8326 
Coral Springs Medical Center 
Imperial Point Medical Center 
North Broward Medical Center 
North Ridge Medical Ctr 
18968A MARK D. STAVITSKY MD 
PED Newborns to 18 Years 
7401 N UNIVERSITY DR STE 201 
TAMARAC, FL 33321 
(954) 722-0300 
Broward General Medical Center 
Coral Springs Medical Center 
Plantation General Hospital 
University Hospital 
Westside Regional Med Center 
18824 SULTAN A. SULTAN MD 
IM 7 Years & Older 
8441 W COMMERCIAL BLVD 
TAMARAC, FL 33351 
(954) 722-0590 
Broward General Medical Center 
Coral Springs Medical Center 
Florida Medical Center 
University Hospital 
Westside Regional Med Center 
04556 JUDITH SWEETBAUM MD 
PED Newborns to 18 Years 
5100 W COPANS RD #800 
MARGATE, FL 33063 
(954) 975-4611 
Coral Springs Medical Center 
12523A NOVELETTE THOMPSON MD 
IM 15 Years & Older 
9750 NW 33 ST STE 210 
CORAL SPRINGS, FL 33065 
(954) 753-8007 
Memorial Hospital 
Memorial Hospital West 
Memorial Pembroke Hospital 
Parkway Regional Med Center 
188022 SATRANJAN S. VIRDEE MD 
7 
PED ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
Newborns to 18 Years 
9120A WILES RD 
CORAL SPRINGS, FL 33067 
(954) 341-0074 
Coral Springs Medical Center 
Memorial Hospital West 
09940 DOUGLAS WEISSMAN MD 
IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
13 Years & Older 
7522 WILES RD #101 
CORAL SPRINGS, FL 33067 
(954) 755-3374 
Coral Springs Medical Center 
Florida Medical Center 
94383 JOSEPH WIRTH MD 
PED Newborns to 21 Years 
8320 W SUNRISE BLVD #200 
FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33322 
(954) 473-2128 
Broward General Medical Center 
Memorial Pembroke Hospital 
Plantation General Hospital 
Westside Regional Med Center 
18545 MARY E. ZONDORAK PEREZ MD 
PED Newborns to 18 Years 
2825 N STATE RD 7 STE 201 
MARGATE, FL 33063 
(954) 974-3006 
Coral Springs Medical Center 
West Boca Medical Center 
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Sea Ranch Lakes 







82826 ARNOLD AARON DO 
GP 2 Years & Older 
1357 S MILITARY TRAIL 
DEERFIELD BEACH, FL 33442 
(954) 428-3020 
Holy Cross Hospital 
North Broward Medical Center 
North Ridge Medical Ctr 
West Boca Medical Center 
94202 LOWELL A. ADKINS MD 
GP 3333 W ATLANTIC BLVD 
POMPANO BEACH, FL 33069 
(954) 970-3484 
Broward General Medical Center 
Holy Cross Hospital 
Imperial Point Medical Center 
North Broward Medical Center 
North Ridge Medical Ctr 
06677 NADDELL L. ARTHUR MD 
IM 3000 BAYVIEW DR 















OAKLAND PARK BLVD 
441388 ROBERT V. BARBARITE MD 
IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
18 Years & Older 
2323 NE 26 AVE #103 
LIGHTHOUSE POINT, FL 33062 
(954) 784-9996 
Coral Springs Medical Center 
North Broward Medical Center 
79259 LEONARD I. BERMAN MD 
IM 16 Years & Older 
550 SW 3RD ST STE 108 
POMPANO BEACH, FL 33060 
(954) 941-5100 
North Broward Medical Center 
North Ridge Medical Ctr 
11680 CRISTINA M. BOSCH MATA MD 
IM 4701 N FEDERAL HWY #A- 27 
FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33308 
(954) 938-9966 
93488 JEAN-CLAUDE E. BOURQUE MD 
FP 6 Years & Older 
9 N OCEAN BLVD 
POMPANO BEACH, FL 33062 
(954) 941-2826 
Holy Cross Hospital 
Imperial Point Medical Center 
Primary Care Phy 
BRUMER JODI, MD ..... . 
BRUNO WILLIAM, MD ... . 
BUDOWSKY KENNETH J., 
BUGAYONG ANGELITO C. 
BULCOURF CARLOS J., Ml 
BULLARD RONALD D., MD 
BUNYI JESINIO S., MD . . . 
BURKE KENNETH, MD .. . 
BUSTIN MICHAEL P., MD. 
BUTLER KENT, MD . . ... . 
BUZZI JR JULIO M., MD . . 
BYRNES JAMES J., MD ... 
CABALLERO ORLANDO G 
CABAN JR EPHRAIM, MD 
CALZADILLA MIGUEL R. , I 
CANALS JUAN R., MD .. . 
CANASI JAVIER J., MD . . . 
CAPO ALEJANDRO, MD .. 
CARBALLO FRANKE., MO 
CARBALLOSA LEONIDES 
CARDONA JR ANTONIO I. . 
CARDOSO TERESA, MD . . 
CARIDE A. RUBEN, MD . .. 
CARLISLE VICKI P., MD .. 
CARMICHAEL CYNTHIA, C 
CARMICHAEL LYNN, MD . 
CARRE GEORGE, MD ... . 
CARRILLO RAMON, MD .. 
CARRINGTON SELWYN, 1\/ 
CASADEMONT ANGEL R., 
CASTELLANOS LUIS, MD 
CATTAN ALVAREZ ROGE 
CAYEMITTE SERGE E., Ml 
CESTERO JORGE L., MD . 
CHANDAR JAYANTHI J., 1\/ 
CHANDRAN KUTTY K., M[ 
CHERESNICK JOEL D. , MC 
CHI JOSEPH I., MD ..... . 
CHIDESTER MICHAEL D., 
CHIDI GEORGE N., MD ... 
CHIERICO GARY C., MD .. 
CHOKSHIDEENBANDHU! 
CHOKSHI RAJIV R., MD .. 
CIMERBERG STEVE W., D 
CLARK JULIAN A., MD .. . 
COHEN JACK, MD ..... . . 
COHEN JACOB H., MD .. . 
COHEN JANE S., MD . . .. . 
COHEN JULES J., DO ... . 
COHEN MARTIN, MD : ... . 
COHEN MURRAY N., MD. 
COHEN ROY S., MD ..... 
COHEN STEVEN D., MD .. 
COHEN STEVEN W., MD .. 
COHN DAVID M., MD .... . 
COLLINS ROBERT A., DO 
COLLINS ROBERT M., MD 
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r., DO .............. 13 27692 KENNETH BURKE MD 11837 JEFFREY P. GALLY MD 
DNATHAN, MD ....... 46 FP 4004 N OCEAN BL VD IM 14 Years & Older 
IEONA, MD .......... 20 FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33308 3880 COCONUT CK PKWY #102 
,., MD .............. 56 (954) 564-1330 COCONUT CREEK, FL 33066 
MD ................ 33 (954) 971-6188 
, MD ................ 2 01434 RAJIV R. CHOKSHI MD Coral Springs Medical Center 
FREY M., MD ... . .... 69 IM 16 Years & Older North Broward Medical Center 
V., MD ............. 20 4701 N FEDERAL HWY #A-21 
FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33308 94505 RITA GARULLI-CHIDIAC MD ~LE., MD ........... 62 
(954) 771-0611 FP 2 Years & Older 
,X F., MD ............ 33 Broward General Medical Center 601 E SAMPLE RD #104 
;ARDS., DO ... .. ... 14 Holy Cross Hospital POMPANO BEACH, FL 33064 
~RAHAM, MD ........ 46 Imperial Point Medical Center (954) 782-9771 
NRENCE R., MD ..... 69 -· Holy Cross Hospital 
CE H., MD ........... 69 23977 CARL F. DENNISON MD North Broward Medical Center 
-JARD I., MD .......... 8 FP 16 Years & Older 
ARCY, MD .......... 20 3035 E COMMERCIAL BLVD 06432 MARVIN A. GIDDINGS MD 
ANLEY H., MD ...... 20 FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33308 PED Newborns to 18 Years 
..:A., MD ........... . 46 (954) 776-4981 2000 N FEDERAL HWY 
. OSCAR, MD ..... .... 2 Holy Cross Hospital POMPANO BEACH, FL 33062 
(954) 941-5731 
A., MD ............ 62 11367 DONALD F. DIXON MD Holy Cross Hospital 
Y, MD ............. 27 PED Newborns to 18 Years 
EY M., DO .......... 70 1741 E COMMERCIAL BLVD 11994 HOWARDS. GILL MD 
',MD ............... 75 FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33308 PED Newborns to 19 Years 
IT D., MD ........... 33 (954) 489-2800 1900 E COMMERCIAL BLVD 
S 0., MD ...... . .... 56 FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33308 
)NIO E., MD .......... 2 94528 LAWRENCE E. DORF MD (954) 491-5656 
FP 5 Years & Older Broward General Medical Center : J., MD ............. 75 50 NE 26TH AVE STE 401 Coral Springs Medical Center UIN, MD ........... 14 POMPANO BEACH, FL 33062 Holy Cross Hospital A., MD ............. 46 (954) 785-1640 
TH, DO .......... ... 14 Holy Cross Hospital 04616 ALLAN GITTMAN MD 
10, MD ............. 27 North Ridge Medical Ctr IM 15 Years & Older 
DO ................ 20 Westside Regional Med Center 691 S FEDERAL HWY 
~RY, DO ............. 2 
04366A SUDHA G. DOSHI MD 
DEERFIELD BEACH, FL 33441 
,HWIN T., MD ........ 33 (954) 421-8248 
)AN, MD ..... ....... 27 GP 2010 NE 45TH ST #A North Broward Medical Center 
FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33308 
~D ................. 70 (954) 467-9651 82161 ARTHUR A. GOMBERG DO 
LD G., MD ......... 70 Broward General Medical Center GP 14 Years & Older 
~ERTL., DO ......... 70 Plantation General Hospital 819 SE 9 ST 
JARDO F., MD ... .... 27 Westside Regional Med Center DEERFIELD BEACH, FL 33441 
~D ................. 33 (954) 421-0211 
310 J., MD . . . . . . . . . . 46 93687 PAT EM-WATTANA MD North Broward Medical Center 
IA M., MD ........... 14 PED Newborns to 14 Years 
EL R., MD .......... 70 4400 W SAMPLE RD #122 94444 ALAN GRAFF MD 
1 EDWIN, MD ........ 28 COCONUT CREEK, FL 33073 IM 6 Years & Older 
CRISTINA M., MD ..... 8 (954) 978-6130 3061 E COMMERCIAL BLVD 
Coral Springs Medical Center FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33308 EY P., MD ......... 59 Holy Cross Hospital (954) 491-0031 
N-CLAUDE E., MD .... 8 North Broward Medical Center Holy Cross Hospital 
=L, MD ............. 28 Imperial Point Medical Center 
G., MD ............ 70 . 61423 ALLEN F. FURIA MD North Ridge Medical Ctr 
\J A., MD ............ 70 PED Newborns to 18 Years 
, MD ............... 33 2000 N FEDERAL HWY 11912 ROBERT D. GRAY MD 
IA P., MD ........... 33 POMPANO BEACH, FL 33062 IM 18 Years & Older 
INTHA A., MD ...... 14 (954) 941-5731 1900 E COMMERCIAL BLVD 
RT A., MD .......... 63 Holy Cross Hospital FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33308 
), MD .............. 33 (954) 351-5800 
NARD, MD ......... 33 Holy Cross Hospital 
Imperial Point Medical Center 
REY P., MD .. , ...... 33 North Ridge Medical Ctr 
ORY M., MD ........ 33 
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26458 ASHA K. GUPTA MD 15088 NARENDRA K. MAHESHWARI MD DADE COUNTY cc 
FP 601 E SAMPLE RD #104 IM 16 Years & Older 
Palmetto General H POMPANO BEACH, FL 33064 2323 NE 26 AVE #101 
{954) 782-9771 POMPANO BEACH, FL 33062 2001 W 68th Street 
Holy Cross Hospital {954) 942-9233 Hialeah, FL 33016 
North Broward Medical Center Broward General Medical Center (305) 823-5000 
Coral Springs Medical Center 
80147A NEENA R. GUPTA DO Holy Cross Hospital Parkway Regional ~ FP 601 E SAMPLE RD #105 Imperial Point Medical Center 
POMPANO BEACH, FL 33064 North Broward Medical Center 160 NW 170th Strei 
{954) 943-1133 Plantation General Hospital North Miami Beach 
Coral Springs Medical Center (305) 651-1100 
North Broward Medical Center 93697 RICHARD K. MASTROLE MD 
IM 18 Years & Older SMH Homestead He 02355 SALEEM A. HAQ MD 1900 E COMMERCIAL BLVD 1 60 NW 13th Stree· IM 14 Years & Older FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33308 
4843 COCONUT CREEK PKWY {954) 351-5800 Homestead, FL 331 
COCONUT CREEK, FL 33066 Holy Cross Hospital (305) 248-3232 
{954) 968-2955 Imperial Point Medical Center 
South Miami Hospi1 Imperial Point Medical Center North Ridge Medical Ctr 
Westside Regional Med Center 7400 SW 62nd Ave 
06661 ROBERTS. MEIGS MD 
South Miami, FL 3: 93958 SAMUEL HUNTER MD GP 18 Years & Older 
IM 18 Years & Older 1900 E COMMERCIAL BLVD (305) 661-4611 
601 W ATLANTIC BLVD STE 101 
POMPANO BEACH, FL 33060 FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33308 University of Miami 
{954) 946-9446 {954) 351-5800 Hospital & Clinic 
North Broward Medical Center Holy Cross Hospital 1475 NW 12th Ave, 
93880 LAWRENCE KATZELL MD Imperial Point Medical Center Miami, FL 33136 
IM 18 Years & Older North Ridge Medical Ctr (305) 547-6418 
4801 N FEDERAL HWY STE 102 06615 JAMES E. MELROSE MD 
FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33308 IM 18 Years & Older MARTIN COUNTY {954) 493-7730 4701 N FEDERAL HWY #10 
Martin Memorial Hos1 Holy Cross Hospital FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33308 
Imperial Point Medical Center {954) 351-1100 300 SE Hospital A\J 
North Ridge Medical Ctr Broward General Medical Center Stuart, FL 33495 
93615 KUMAR R. KOTTOOR MD Holy Cross Hospital ( 407) 287-5200 
Imperial Point Medical Center IM 16 Years & Older 
North Broward Medical Center PALM BEACH CO 3308 SE 1 ST 
POMPANO BEACH, FL 33308 94534 HODA A. MIKHAIL MD Bethesda Memorial {954) 943-5170 PED Newborns to 18 Years 
2815 S Seacrest Bl Holy Cross Hospital 4510 N FEDERAL HWY #102 
Imperial Point Medical Center LIGHTHOUSE POINT, FL 33064 Boynton Beach, FL 
25229 PHI H. LE MD {954) 943-2100 ( 407) 737-7733 
Coral Springs Medical Center IM 18 Years & Older 
Holy Cross Hospital Delray Community 1900 E COMMERCIAL BLVD 
STE 101 07405 TASNEEM MIRZA MD 5352 Linton Blvd 
FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33308 PED Newborns to 16 Years Delray Beach, FL : 
{954) 351-5800 5333 N DIXIE HWY STE 106 ( 407) 498-4440 
Holy Cross Hospital FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33334 
Everglades Memori Imperial Point Medical Center {954) 771-4747 
Broward General Medical Center 200 S Barfield Hwy 
Coral Springs Medical Center Pahokee, FL 3347 
Holy Cross Hospital 
( 407) 924-5200 
71277 ALEX E. MOLCHAN MD 
IM 4001 N OCEAN DR Glades General Ho: 
FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33306 1201 S Main Stree1 
(954) 776-5340 Belle Glade, FL 33 
(407) 996-6571 
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ty Hospital 79055 RONALD MOLLUZZO MD 10765B JAMES S. PRINE MD 
University Drive IM 18 Years & Older IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
c, FL 33321 2201 NE 52ND ST #201 18 Years & Older 
~1-2200 LIGHTHOUSE POINT, FL 33064 2323 NE 26 AVE #103 
(954) 570-8555 LIGHTHOUSE POINT, FL 33064 
! Regional Med Ctr North Broward Medical Center (954) 784-9996 
Broward Blvd North Ridge Medical Ctr Coral Springs Medical Center 
North Broward Medical Center 
on, FL 33324 18257 LEWIS T. MORRISON MD 
r6-3917 FP 5 Years & Older 94327 SAMINA R. QURESHI MD 
2021 E COMMERCIAL BLVD IM 16 Years & Older 
)UNTY STE #302 2281 NE 36TH ST 
; FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33308 LIGHTHOUSE POINT, FL 33064 
tospital of Miami (954) 771-3900 (954) 941-4334 
Kendall Dr Broward General Medical Center Coral Springs Medical Center 
=L 33176 Holy Cross Hospital Holy Cross Hospital 
16-1960 
Imperial Point Medical Center Imperial Point Medical Center 
North Broward Medical Center North Broward Medical Center 
tedical Center 
North Ridge Medical Ctr North Ridge Medical Ctr 
IV 12th Avenue 
Palms West Hospital 
93974 JANET R. ROBINSON MD 
:L 33136 25232 LAURA H. NEUSTATER MD IM 12 Years & Older 
~5-5770 PED Newborns to 19 Years 4701 N FEDERAL HWY 1900 E COMMERCIAL BLVD FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33308 
uth Doctors Hosp STE 202 (954) 938-9966 
FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33308 Holy Cross Hospital 
1iversity Drive (954) 491-5656 
ibles, FL 33146 18460 JOSEPH A. RODRIGUEZ MD 
i6-2111 95761 ALAN M. NIGEN MD FP 14 Years & Older IM TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE 9 N OCEAN BLVD 
Memorial Hospital ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33062 
V 12th Avenue 
3201 N FEDERAL HWY #305 (954) 941-2826 
FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33306 Holy Cross Hospital 
:L 33136 (954) 561-2556 
9-7670 Broward General Medical Center 12851 JONATHAN S. RUBIN MD 
Holy Cross Hospital PED Newborns to 21 Years 
1spital Imperial Point Medical Center 3850 COCONUT CRK PKWY#201 
111iami Avenue North Ridge Medical Ctr COCONUT CREEK, FL 33066 
'L 33133 
(954) 979-3292 
14333 ROBERT L. ODELL MD Broward General Medical Center 
4-4400 FP ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY Coral Springs Medical Center 
4002 N OCEAN BLVD #206 West Boca Medical Center 
ildren's Hospital FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33308 
, - specialized services only) (954) 563-6784 93404 LAWRENCE RUSSOMANNO MD 
I 31 st Street Holy Cross Hospital IM 18 Years & Older 
L 33155-3098 Imperial Point Medical Center 
1900 E COMMERCIAL BLVD 
North Ridge Medical Ctr FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33308 
6-6511 . (954) 351-5800 
71811 GORDON D. ONSTAD MD Holy Cross Hospital 
,ai Med Ctr IM 1930 NE 47 ST #205 Imperial Point Medical Center 
Jn Road FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33308 
14561 3ach, FL 33140 (954) 491-8981 GLORIA A. SANDOVAL CARDENAS MD 
4-2121 . 79630 PAUL G. PRESTE MD IM 15 Years & Older 
,re Medical Ctr 
IM 6 Years & Older 639 N FEDERAL HWY 
2833 N OCEAN BLVD #102 POMPANO BEACH, FL 33062 
f 95th Street FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33308 (954) 782-1544 
iach, FL 33140 (954) 566-3292 North Broward Medical Center 
,-6000 Holy Cross Hospital 
North Ridge Medical Ctr 
12 
12341 BARBARA A. SCHERER MD 
IM 2 Years & Older 
2021 E COMMERCIAL BL VD#305 
FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33308 
(954) 771-3737 
Holy Cross Hospital 
Imperial Point Medical Center 
North Broward Medical Center 
10444 MICHAEL P. SCHMIDT MD 
FP 4243 W HILLSBORO BLVD 
COCONUT CREEK, FL 33073 
(954) 360-7769 
North Broward Medical Center 
93396 MARTIN SHANSKY MD 
IM TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE 
3201 N FEDERAL HWY #305 
FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33306 
(954) 561-2556 
Broward General Medical Center 
Holy Cross Hospital 
Imperial Point Medical Center 
North Ridge Medical Ctr 
93989 SHAMEEM F. SIDDIQI MD 
PED Newborns to 18 Years 
4750 N FEDERAL HWY #200 
FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33308 
(954) 938-0006 
Holy Cross Hospital 
14816 USMAN M. SIDDIQI MD 
PED Newborns to 18 Years 
100 E COMMERCIAL BLVD 
FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33334 
(954) 351-0202 
Broward General Medical Center 
Holy Cross Hospital 
81641 STEPHEN M. SILVERSTEIN DO 
GP 16 Years & Older 
50 NE 26TH AVE #402 
POMPANO BEACH, FL 33062 
(954) 943-5044 
Imperial Point Medical Center 
North Broward Medical Center 
North Ridge Medical Ctr 
82331 MARGARET J. STARR DO 
GP 6 Years & Older 
550 SW 3 ST #205 
POMPANO BEACH, FL 33060 
(954) 782-4214 
Imperial Point Medical Center 
North Broward Medical Center 
Primary Care Physicians 
68150 GLEN E. SUTHERLAND MD 
IM 18 Years & Older 
1900 E COMMERCIAL BLVD 
STE 101 
FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33308 
(954) 351-5800 
Holy Cross Hospital 
Imperial Point Medical Center 
North Ridge Medical Ctr 
93621 MICHAEL A. SZCZESNY MD 
IM 16 Years & Older 
5333 N DIXIE HWY STE 205 
FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33334 
(954) 776-7880 
Holy Cross Hospital 
North Ridge Medical Ctr 
06931 KAMAL TASLIMI MD 
PED Newborns to 16 Years 
5333 W DIXIE HWY 
FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33334 
(954) 771-4747 
Broward General Medical Center 
Coral Springs Medical Center 
Holy Cross Hospital 
06716 CHARLES E. TEEBAGY MD 
PED Newborns to 18 Years 
2000 N FEDERAL HWY 
POMPANO BEACH, FL 33064 
(954) 941-5731 
Holy Cross Hospital 
93938 DOUGLAS M. WHITMORE MD 
IM 1930 NE 47 ST #205 
FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33308 
(954) 491-8981 
Holy Cross Hospital 
Imperial Point Medical Center 
05697 JAEMES M. WILKENS MD 
IM 14 Years & Older 
550 SW 3RD ST STE #108 
POMPANO BEACH, FL 33060 
(954) 941-5100 
North Broward Medical Center 
North Ridge Medical Ctr 
Specialists 
UROLOGY 
D ANTUN RAFAEL A., MC 
P BASHEIN HAL J., DO 
P BECKER EDWARD R., 
B, P BERNSLEY CURTIS N. 
D BLOCK NORMAN L., M 
D BONDHUS MARVIN, Ml 
P BURGER ROBERT, MC 
D CARRION HERNAN, Ml 
P COHEN ROSS A., MD 
B COSTANTINO JR ERNI 
P DANGELO JOSEPH V., 
P DAUGHTRY JAMES D., 
P EASTRIDGE RALPH, M 
D ECHENIQUE JORGE E 
D HAKIM LAWRENCE S., 
P HERNANDEZ HUGO, ~ 
B, D KAANY ENNO, MD 
P KATONA JOHN, MD 
D KAUFMAN MARK R., ~ 
D LEVEILLEE RA YMONC 
P LIEBERFARB MARK A 
P LOPEZ RAFAEL R., MC 
D LYNNE CHARLES, MD 
D MACKLER MELVIN A., 
M MIRAGLIA VINCENT P 
D MORA RAFAEL V., MD 
D PAPIR DANI, MD 
D POLITANO VICTOR A. , 
D SANDOVALEDGAR,~ 
D SANDOVAL OSCAR, ~ 
P SCHWARTZW ALO DA' 
B, P SHELLING ROGER, Ml 
B, D SHERMAN ROBERT H 
P SINGER JERRY H., MC 
D SOLOWAY MARKS.,~ 
B, P STEIN MARVIN L., MD 
D TIRADO AGUSTO E., ti 
B TOCCI PAUL E., MD 
D UMMG DEPT OF UROL 
B, D WEITZENFELD MARK 
B WINKLER TERRELL P. 
D WIRTSHAFTER AMER' 
D YONG JULIAN, MD 
P YORE LAWRENCE M., 
VASCULAR SURGER1 
P ANDERSON JR ROBEi 
B BREZING RICHARD A. 
P CORBITT JOHN D., M[ 
B COSTANTINI EUGENE 
B EHRENSTEIN FRED, ~ 
B FARBER STUART, MD 
P FARO RICHARD S., Ml 
P FOX ANDREW D., MD 
P GARDNER ROBERT A 
D GLICK GARY L., MD 
P HYLAND PAUL F., MD 
P KEARNEY JOHN W., ~ 
Specialists 
:.TEIN FRED, MD 
E REYES A., MD 
)0 ANTHONY R., MD 
ICHARD S., MD 
,N JENNY E., MD 
r DAVID L., MD 
NO RAUL E., MD 
E WILLIAM 0., MD 
SALEM M., MD 
)WITZ KENNETH, MD 
NTAINE S., MD 
S ROBERT, MD 
~MES R., MD 
GERARD A., MD 
OMAN B., MD 
•sKY PAUL A., MD 
I PARRY B., MD 
:ONARD, MD 
NALD JOHN M., MD 
EZ VICTOR J., MD 
ELIZARDO,MD 
0 NIBERTO L., MD 
JOSEPH, MD 
4AN RICHARD, MD 
ROBERTO Z., MD 
ON RICHARD M., MD 
,NGANI NARI T., MD 
SAMUEL H., MD 
MAD, MD 
ERNEST A., MD 
:> RUBEN, MD 
; ABELARDO, MD 
DONALD, MD 
ROBERT G., MD 
~S DONALD B., MD 
IIA ALEX T., MD 
:SURGERY 
I MATHIS L., MD 
)SE F., MD 
ENRIQUEZ., MD 
>WITZ KENNETH, MD 
SERGE L., MD 
GERARD A. , MD 
RICHARD D., DO 
ISKY PAUL A., MD 
,S JOSEPH, MD 
) NIBERTO L. , MD 
N JEFFREY H., MD 
JOACHIM M., MD 
~ JR ANTONIO G., MD 
·s JR HA~OLD G., MD 
:Z JUAN A., MD 
!ER RUDOLPH P., MD 
ROBERT, MD 
I RICHARD, MD 
IRS. P., MD 
~A MARCOS A., MD 
Primary Care Physicians 
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94172 MICHAEL R. ALEXANDER MD 
13 
PED ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
Newborns to 18 Years 
FP ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
2 Years & Older 
9611 W BROWARD BLVD 
PLANTATION, FL 33324 
(954) 424-7000 
82156 JOHN A. AGOSTINELLI DO 
FP 2 Years & Older 
6780TAFT ST 
HOLLYWOOD, FL 33024 
(954) 983-9191 
Memorial Hospital 
Memorial Pembroke Hospital 
7061 CYPRESS RD STE 102 
PLANTATION, FL 33317 
(954) 791-4115 
Coral Springs Medical Center 
Florida Medical Center 
University Hospital 
Westside Regional Med Center 
82963 PAUL T. BATES DO 
FP 6 Years & Older 
201 NW 82 AVE #401 
PLANTATION, FL 33324 
(954) 472-5100 
Plantation General Hospital 
Westside Regional Med Center 
14 Primary Care Physicians Specialists 
80890 RICHARD S. BENNETT DO 252772 KENNETH J. BUDOWSKY MD B MERRITT JR HENRY, [ 
PED ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY PED Newborns to 16 Years D MURRAY JEFFREY R., 
Newborns to 18 Years 12251 TAFT ST 
9611 W BROWARD BLVD PEMBROKE PINES, FL 33026 
D NASR JORGE, DPM 
PLANTATION, FL 33324 {954) 435-7000 D 
OLINSKY DAVID, DPM 
{954) 424-7000 Memorial Hospital D PARITZKY MICHAEL J. 
Coral Springs Medical Center Memorial Hospital West B PERLMUTTER JERRY, 
Plantation General Hospital D SAKOFF MARC H., DPI 
West Boca Medical Center 15270 RONALD D. BULLARD MD D SCAVONE FREDERIC~ 
PED ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY B SEAMAN LARRY S., DI 
71564 JOAQUIN BLANCO MD Newborns to 18 Years B SIGAL BRIAN D., DPM 
PED Newborns to 18 Years 1625 N COMMERCE PKWY #105 D SKLIAR J. D., DPM 
6991 W BROWARD BLVD FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33326 B SPINNER STEVEN, MC 
PLANTATION, FL 33317 {954) 389-7000 B WAYS GARY A., DPM 
{954) 792-7510 Coral Springs Medical Center 
PULMONARY MEDICII Broward General Medical Center Memorial Hospital West 
Plantation General Hospital 
06772 MIGUEL R. CALZADILLA MD 
p ADELMAN MARK, MD 
81644 KENNETH BLAZE DO PED Newborns to 16 Years D AMIKAM BENJAMIN, t,J 
IM 18 Years & Older 201 NW 82 AVE STE 301 D BAIER HORST J., MD 
1 SW 129 AVE #109 PLANTATION, FL 33324 p BARON KENNETH M., 
PEMBROKE PINES, FL 33027 {954) 474-4888 D BARROS JORGE L., Ml 
{954) 433-4200 Broward General Medical Center p BELL JACK A., MD 
Memorial Hospital Plantation General Hospital D BERNSTEIN STUART , 
Memorial Hospital West B BOLTON JR EDGAR B 
Memorial Pembroke Hospital 71409 ALEJANDRO CAPO MD B BRAUNSTEIN MIL TON 
GP 7730 PETERS RD p BREEDEN CHRISTOPt 
11828 ALEYDA M. BORGE MD PLANTATION, FL 33324 p CASTILLO GEORGE, ~ 
IM 15 Years & Older {954) 474-4403 D CHIERICO GARY C., M 
1150 N UNIVERSITY DR Plantation General Hospital B COOPERSMITH EDWA 
PEMBROKE PINES, FL 33024 D CORRALES CARLOS f 
{954) 432-7860 05916 SELWYN CARRINGTON MD D CSETE MARC E., MD 
Memorial Hospital IM 15 Years & Older 
Memorial Pembroke Hospital 8910 MIRAMAR PARKWAY #115 
D DONNA ELIO, MD 
MIRAMAR, FL 33025 D FERTEL DEBRA P., MC 
07284 JACINTHA A. BRILLANTE MD {954) 432-9823 D FONTS ERNESTO E., f 
PED Newborns to 18 Years North Shore Medical Center B FOSTER STEVEN H., ~ 
2301 N UNIVERSITY DR #110 Parkway Regional Med Center B FRANKEL JOEL, MD 
PEMBROKE PINES, FL 33024 B GITTLER STEVEN B., I 
{954) 966-6000 91466 DEENBANDHU S. CHOKSHI MD B GOLDSTEIN MICHAEL 
Memorial Hospital IM 18 Years & Older D GONZALEZ HUGO F., 
Memorial Hospital West 3157 N UNIVERSITY DR #103 B GUP RONALD S., MD 
Memorial Pembroke Hospital PEMBROKE PINES, FL 33024 D GUSTMAN PAUL M., M 
{954) 431-2308 D ICOCHEA ALFONSO V 
25875 JODI BRUMER MD Memorial Hospital B KLOTZ EDWARD, MD 
PED Newborns to 18 Years Memorial Pembroke Hospital D KUTNER MARK E., MD 
7390 NW 5TH ST STE 3 D LANES SAUL E., MD 
PLANTATION, FL 33317 93879 JACK COHEN MD 
{954) 581-2229 PED ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
D LOUIS GIDEL T., MD 
Broward General Medical Center Newborns to 18 Years 
p LUDWIG PHILLIP W., f\ 
Plantation General Hospital 10067 PINES BLVD 
D MANGAS MARIOJ., Ml 
Westside Regional Med Center PEMBROKE PINES, FL 33025 
D MARTINEZ-CATINCHI 
{954) 431-8000 FERNANDO L., Ml 
93014 WILLIAM BRUNO MD Memorial Hospital B NEUHAUS ARON, MD 
PED ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY Memorial Hospital West D NIEMAN ROLANDE.,~ 
Newborns to 18 Years Memorial Pembroke Hospital B ONSTAD GORDON D., 
10067 PINES BLVD Plantation General Hospital D PARKER R. L., MD 
PEMBROKE PINES, FL 33025 Westside Regional Med Center B PATEL VINOD, MD 
{954) 431-8000 D PETUSEVSKY MITCHE 
Memorial Hospital D PITCHENIK ARTHUR E 
Memorial Pembroke Hospital D PRESCOTT JACKIE K. 
Plantation General Hospital D REED BARRY A., MD 
Westside Regional Med Center p ROSEN ALLEN, MD 
D RUBIN EBEN M., MD 
Specialists Primary Care Physicians 15 
SCHUYLER C., MD 81993 JULES J. COHEN DO 94410 JEFFREY FLIEGENSPAN MD 
KO PETER, MD FP 6 Years & Older PED ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
WALTER R., MD 6411 STIRLING RD Newborns to 18 Years 
;, 111 FLOYD LEIGH, MD DAVIE, FL 33314 1625 N COMMERCE PARKWAY 
AMI JR LUIS A., MD (954) 581-7660 FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33326 
,DORF ALAN B., MD Memorial Hospital (954) 389-7000 
MARK A., MD Memorial Pembroke Hospital Memorial Hospital 
...ANCE P., MD Memorial Hospital West 
S LAWRENCE B., MD 95620 SAILESH M. DAVE MD Memorial Pembroke Hospital 
)N HOWARD N., MD IM 16 Years & Older Plantation General Hospital 
JOHN, MD 7191 TAFT ST Westside Regional Med Center 
ER STEVEN H., MD PEMBROKE PINES, FL 33024 
I BLANE T., MD (954) 962-4680 25440 JOHN M. FORREST MD 
Memorial Hospital FP 5 Years & Older :VINE., MD 
Memorial Pembroke Hospital 7061 CYPRESS RD DAVID I., MD 
PLANTATION, FL 33317 ETER J., MD 93637 RICHARD F. EANNI MD (954) 583-6311 OBERT, MD IM 18 Years & Older Plantation General Hospital 
IOBINA., MD 2297 N UNIVERSITY DR 
,ON IAN D., MD PEMBROKE PINES, FL 33024 26483 LAWRENCE I. GARTER MD 
VERNON P., MD (954) 963-4492 PED Newborns to 18 Years 
Z BERNABE, MD Memorial Hospital West 201 NW 70TH AVE 
JIS A., MD Memorial Pembroke Hospital PLANTATION, FL 33317 
JONATHAN R., MD 
ESTHER B. EISENSTEIN MD 
(954) 791-5420 
:1 JEFFREY L., MD 93921 Broward General Medical Center 
\NTHONY, MD PED Newborns to 18 Years Plantation General Hospital 
NCHI BOSE, MD 1821 NW 123 AVE Westside Regional Med Center 
JR THOMAS J., MD PEMBROKE PINES, FL 33026 
SR THOMAS J., MD (954) 431-8558 81876 LARRY GILDERMAN DO 
FP 15 Years & Older DONALD, MD 57139 JEFFREY N. ELFENBEIN MD 1150 N UNIVERSITY DR /ID,MD IM 2 Years & Older PEMBROKE PINES, FL 33024 
201 NW 82 AVE (954) 432-7860 
PLANTATION, FL 33324 Memorial Hospital 
IS ROBERT C., DPM (954) 474-4401 Memorial Pembroke Hospital 
IARRY, DPM 
93356 IVAR FANDEL MD 81262 SYLVAN L. GOLDIN DO ALEXANDER C., DPM 
STEVEN L., DPM PED Newborns to 18 Years GP ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
CHRISTOPHER N., DPM 9640 GRIFFIN RD 4330 W BROWARD BLVD 
~NING DAVID D., DPM COOPER CITY, FL 33328 PLANTATION, FL 33317 
JONATHAN M., DPM (954) 434-1595 (954) 581-8272 
,N DEAN B., DPM Broward General Medical Center Broward General Medical Center 
Memorial Hospital Plantation General Hospital 'A LOUIS, DPM 
Memorial Pembroke Hospital Westside Regional Med Center •JERALD,DPM Plantation General Hospital 
ROBERT, DPM 252822 ENRIQUE GONZALEZ MD 
ROBERT, MD 95705A RICHARD B. FIEN MD PED Newborns to 16 Years 
0 AUL N., DPM IM 16 Years & Older 12251 TAFT ST 
ERG BARNEY, DPM . 10081 PINES BLVD #D PEMBROKE PINES, FL 33026 
ICK DAVID A., DPM PEMBROKE PINES, FL 33024 (954) 435-7000 
CORYB., DPM (954) 433-2524 Memorial Hospital 
!\SON R., DPM North Shore Medical Center Memorial Hospital West 
3REGG M., DPM Parkway Regional Med Center 
:RRICK L., DPM .. 80153 TAMER M. GOZLEVELI MD 
I EILEEN F., DPM 82966 MICHAEL A. FLICKER DO FP 601 N FLAMINGO RD 
ON GEORGE F., DPM FP 3 Years & Older PEMBROKE PINES, FL 33028 
ON IRA J., DPM 13664 STATE RD 84 (954) 450-9595 
DAVIE, FL 33325 ELLIS L., DPM 
(954) 424-4611 IARTIN E., DPM 
Parkway Regional Med Center 
ICHOLAS G., DPM 
Plantation General Hospital 
:HARD S., DPM Westside Regional Med Center 
DREWI., DPM 
0 RICHARD F., DPM 
16 
13269V ALAN GRAUBERT MD 
FP 1 0 Years & Older 
1761 NW 123RD AVE 
PEMBROKE PINES, FL 33026 
(954} 436-1212 
Memorial Pembroke Hospital 
Palmetto General Hospital 
82858 RALPH H. GREENWASSER DO 
FP 6 Years & Older 
9598 GRIFFIN RD 
COOPER CITY, FL 33328 
(954} 434-0301 
Memorial Pembroke Hospital 
80261 DEAN A. GUADAGNA DO 
GP 2 Years & Older 
6780TAFT ST 
PEMBROKE PINES, FL 33024 
(954} 983-9191 
Memorial Pembroke Hospital 
06976 MICHAEL HALLE MD 
PED Newborns to 18 Years 
201 NW 70TH AVE 
PLANTATION, FL 33317 
(954} 791-5420 
Broward General Medical Center 
Florida Medical Center 
Plantation General Hospital 
Westside Regional Med Center 
82964 MICHAEL HIRSCH DO 
FP 601 N FLAMINGO RD #103 
PEMBROKE PINES, FL 33028 
(954} 432-1485 
Memorial Hospital 
Memorial Hospital West 
Memorial Pembroke Hospital 
14931 JOHN B. HYLTON MD 
IM 16 Years & Older 
10081 PINES BLVD #D 
PEMBROKE PINES, FL 33024 
(954} 431-0235 
Memorial Pembroke Hospital 
North Shore Medical Center 
15271 B SOFIA S. KHAN MD 
PED Newborns to 18 Years 
1625 N COMMERCE PKWY 
FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33326 
(954} 389-7000 
Memorial Hospital West 
02704V RICHARD A. KOBY MD 
FP 6 Years & Older 
1761 NW 123RD AVE 
PEMBROKE PINES, FL 33026 
(954} 436-1212 
Memorial Hospital West 
Palmetto General Hospital 
Primary Care Physicians 
82321 MARK D. KORNHABER DO 
GP 5 Years & Older 
9143 TAFT ST 
PEMBROKE PINES, FL 33024 
(954} 432-1200 
Memorial Hospital 
Memorial Pembroke Hospital 
93744 GARY LIEBERMAN MD 
PED ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
Newborns to 18 Years 
18425 PINES BLVD 
PEMBROKE PINES, FL 33029 
(954} 430-9300 
Memorial Hospital 
Memorial Hospital West 
Memorial Pembroke Hospital 
Plantation General Hospital 
Westside Regional Med Center 
80132 STEVEN R. LINZER DO 
GP 6 Years & Older 
8910 MIRAMAR PARKWAY #110 
MIRAMAR, FL 33025 
(954} 436-5910 
Memorial Hospital 
Memorial Pembroke Hospital 
14864 ROSA R. 
MONTE-FERNANDEZ MD 
PED Newborns to 16 Years 
440 SAWGRASS CORP PKWY 
STE 106 
SUNRISE, FL 33325 
(954} 846-8202 
Broward General Medical Center 
Plantation General Hospital 
80509 GLENN K. MORAN DO 
FP 6 Years & Older 
201 NW 82ND AVE 
PLANTATION, FL 33324 
(954} 472-5100 
Plantation General Hospital 
Westside Regional Med Center 
94069 MICHAEL MORRISON MD 
PED Newborns to 18 Years 
7390 NW 5TH ST STE 3 
PLANTATION, FL 33317 
(954} 581-2229 
Broward General Medical Center 
Plantation General Hospital 
Westside Regional Med Center 
93007A THEODORE MORRISON MD 
PED Newborns to 16 Years 
12251 TAFT ST 
PEMBROKE PINES, FL 33026 
(954} 435-7000 
Memorial Hospital 
Memorial Hospital West 
Specialists 
D PEYSER IRIS N., MD 
D SANCHEZJAUN C., Ml 
D SCHWARTZJONATHA 
D TAMER DELORES F., I 
BOP WELCH ELIZABETH, W 
D WHITMAN VICTOR, MC 
D WOLFF GRACE S., MD 
D YOUNG MING L., MD 
D ZAKHEIM RICHARD, W 
PEDIATRIC ENDOCRI 
D BETANCOURT ARTHU 
D CLEVELAND WILLIAM 
D DELAMATER ALAN M. 
D EIDSON MARGARET S 
B, D MARTINEZ NESTOR J. 
B MOTZKIN-KAVA BETH 
B NEMERY ROBIN, MD 
D SANCHEZJAUN C., Ml 
B SERRAT JORGE L., Ml 
D THEVENIN DEBORAH 
PEDIATRIC 
GASTROENTER 
P ADAMS LAWRENCE M 
B FLORES GONZALEZ J 
D KOUTOUBY RAGHAD, 
D SANDBERG DOUGLA~ 
B, D TANO MARIO E., MD 
D THOMPSON JOHN F., 
D TORRES MARITZA, MC 
PEDIATRIC HEMATOI 
ONCOLOGY 
D ARMSTRONG FLOYD I 
P GOWDA NARAYANA, I 
D HORN MARIANNA, MD 
B MEISTER LYNN A., MC 
D PEGELOW, JR. CHARI 
PEDIATRIC NEPHROI 
D ABITBOL CAROLYN L. 
B, D FREUNDLICH MICHAE 
D PAREDES ANAL. , MD 
D STRAUSSJOSE,MD 
PEDIATRIC NEUROLC 
D ALFONSO ISRAEL, MC 
B, D ALVAREZ LUIS A., MD 
D BAQUERO JAIME L., l\i 
P BELLO ESPINOSA LUI 
D CULLEN JR ROBERT I 
D DERAY MARCELJ., Ml 
D DUCHOWNY MICHAEL 
D DUENAS DANILO, MD 
D EPSTEIN MARK A., MC 
D GADIA CARLOS, MD 
P MARTINEZ WALTER, ~ 
Specialists Primary Care Physicians 17 
) II PETER J., MD 26488 PAUL MURRAY MD 04734 ARLEEN E. RICHARDS MD 
I DAVID S., MD IM 2 Years & Older IM 19 Years & Older 
MICHAEL, MD 201 NW 82 AVE 660 N STATE RD 7 #3A 
Z-MEDINA ROLANDO, MD PLANTATION, FL 33324 PLANTATION, FL 33317 
L EDWARD W., MD (954) 474-4461 (954) 797-0601 
CSAMI, MD Plantation General Hospital Broward General Medical Center 
EBARGER HARRY, MD Westside Regional Med Center 
iARYS., MD 95083 D ROLAND RICHMOND MD 
;ARLES M., MD 94588 SELVON NANAN MD GP 15 Years & Older 
»LA FELIX A., MD FP 1 Year & Older 7 420 NW 5TH ST STE 103 
I SAMUEL S., MD 333 NW 70 AVE #206 PLANTATION, FL 33317 
tOSSG.,MD PLANTATION, FL 33317 (954) 584-5490 
JR RICHARD E., MD (954) 797-6333 Plantation General Hospital 
:R STEPHEN J., MD Plantation General Hospital 
Westside Regional Med Center 
:RNARD, MD 08584 GUILLERMO PAREDES MD 81666 GERALD SAFIER DO 
T BEN R., MD PED Newborns to 16 Years FP ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
i RICHARDS JOSE R., DO 440 SAWGRASS CORP PKWY 4431 SW 64 AVE 
) CHRISTOPHER J., MD STE 106 DAVIE, FL 33314 
EPT OF ORTHOPEDICS/ SUNRISE, FL 33325 (954) 791-5500 
IAB. (954) 846-8202 Memorial Pembroke Hospital 
)HNW., MD Broward General Medical Center Plantation General Hospital 
AKKER CAROL, MD Plantation General Hospital 
09259B TERESA D. SANTOS MD MARKA., MD Westside Regional Med Center 
R ELLIOTT B., MD PED Newborns to 18 Years 
HARLES, MD 80211 LAURA PERAL TA DO 9611 W BROWARD BLVD 
GP ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY PLANTATION, FL 33324 
CREIGHTON L., MD 2 Years & Older (954) 424-7000 
WIN, MD 1040 WESTON RD #215 Coral Springs Medical Center 
3RUCE P., MD FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33326 Memorial Hospital West 
ICHAEL S., MD (954) 384-1800 
IGARYS.,MD Memorial Pembroke Hospital 79921 ERIC C. SCHERTZER MD 
IOHN E., MD FP ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
tEGORY, DO 09108 BARRY C. PEVNER MD 2 Years & Older 
: ALLERGY 
IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 300 S PINE ISLAND RD STE 105 
6 Years & Older PLANTATION, FL 33324 
Z-AGOSTO SAMUEL, MD 601 N FLAMINGO RD #303 (954) 475-4000 
PEMBROKE PINES, FL 33028 Plantation General Hospital 
:ALLERY {954) 436-5565 
Memorial Pembroke Hospital 93248B PETER J. SHULMAN MD 
I SHABBIR H., MD PED Newborns to 18 Years 
WILLIAM H., MD 80820 HARVEY A. PFLANZER DO 9611 W BROWARD BLVD 
IAKIS GEORGE N., MD IM 6 Years & Older PLANTATION, FL 33324 
: CARDIOLOGY 
4101 S HOSPITAL DR #10 (954) 424-7000 
PLANTATION, FL 33317 Memorial Hospital 
ANY ADBUL W., MD (954) 587-3805 Memorial Hospital West 
I HARRY,MD 
Plantation General Hospital Memorial Pembroke Hospital 
,R JAYS., MD .. 93794 BEN REITER MD Plantation General Hospital 
RENATO,MD FP 2 Years & Older 
Westside Regional Med Center 
:RG ELLEN S., MD 201 NW 82 AVE #306 80520 ANDREA SOMMERS DO 
PEDRO L., MD PLANTATION, FL 33324 FP 2 Years & Older 
ANGELICA A., MD (954) 474-4401 201 NW 82ND AVE STE 306 
OTTOL., MD . Coral Springs Medical Center PLANTATION, FL 33324 
DHENRY, MD Florida Medical Center (954) 474-4401 
>SARITO, MD Plantation General Hospital Plantation General Hospital 
Z STEVEN B., MD University Hospital Westside Regional Med Center 
Z L. J., MO Westside Regional Med Center 
)ELEEN S., MD 
~ARY B., MD 
JOELLE D., MD 
LEEA., MD 
NGEL R., MD 
18 Primary Care Physicians Specialists 
79082 GERALD A. SPUNT MD 04972 ROBERTS. WATINE MD D PENALVER MANUEL, 
PED Newborns to 18 Years IM 1040 WESTON RD #315 B PICKEL JR GEORGE I 
201 N UNIVERSITY DR STE 109 FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33326 D PIETRO PAUL A., MD 
PLANTATION, FL 33324 (954) 384-0718 D PIMIENTA JORGE F., I 
(954) 473-1101 Plantation General Hospital p PLISKOW STEVEN, M Broward General Medical Center Westside Regional Med Center 
Coral Springs Medical Center B POULIOT REYNALD, ~ 
Plantation General Hospital 94312T JOHN V. WILLIAMS MD B PURANIK (MRS) VAS) 
University Hospital IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY D QUETEL THOMAS, MC 
Westside Regional Med Center 10081 PINES BLVD #0 B RALPH JONATHAN D. 
PEMBROKE PINES, FL 33024 D RAMIREZ IGNACIO A. 
93154 JOSEPH K. STERN MD (954) 431-0235 B RINELLA JOHN L., MC 
FP 15 Years & Older North Shore Medical Center D ROBBINS MARTIN L., 
9633 W BROWARD BLVD #5 Parkway Regional Med Center D RODRIGUEZ ALFRED1 
PLANTATION, FL 33324 B RODRIGUEZ JAIME J. 
(954) 474-4500 80770 AVA WOLF ROSENBERG DO D ROSS ROBERT A., MC 
Florida Medical Center FP 2 Years & Older p ROSS SHARON E., MC 
Plantation General Hospital 201 NW 82 AVE #306 D RUBINSON RICHARD 
Westside Regional Med Center PLANTATION, FL 33324 
B, P RUBINSTEIN STUART (954) 474-4401 
94250 ZAKIA R. SUBHANI MD Plantation General Hospital p RUDOLPH JANEE., M 
GP 10051 PINES BLVD #A D RUIZ GUSTAVO, MD 
PEMBROKE PINES, FL 33024 95515 RICHARD M. WOLFF MD D SAFINSKI ROBERT, M 
(954) 437-2020 PED Newborns to 21 Years D SALMAN FAWWAZ A., 
Memorial Hospital 12251 TAFT ST STE 300 D SAMIMY JEAN B., MD 
Memorial Hospital West PEMBROKE PINES, FL 33026 B SANCHEZ GABRIEL, ~ 
Memorial Pembroke Hospital (954) 434-3100 B SANTOS JOSE H., MD 
Memorial Hospital B, P SCHLOSSER MARC I. 
93275 MARK I. TAFEEN MD Memorial Pembroke Hospital p SCHNEIDERMAN CH_., 
PED Newborns to 18 Years Plantation General Hospital 
B, P SCHNEIDER STEVEN 7390 NW 5TH ST #3 
PLANTATION, FL 33317 07548 MICHAEL Y. WU MD 
p SELLINGER LEWIS A. 
(954) 581-2229 PED Newborns to 17 Years D SELUB MINNA R., MD 
Broward General Medical Center 2460 N UNIVERSITY DR D SEVIN BERNARD U., ~ 
Plantation General Hospital PEMBROKE PINES, FL 33024 D SHAPIRO ARTHUR G. 
Westside Regional Med Center (954) 436-0068 D SHERMAN LISA G., Ml 
Memorial Hospital p SHERMAN PETER A., 
14665 NICOLE B. THOMAS HUNTER MD Memorial Hospital West B SHURE WILLIAM, MD 
IM 12 Years & Older Memorial Pembroke Hospital p SIEGEL VICTOR H., M 
150 NW 70 AVE #5 B SIJIN ODALIS, MD 
PLANTATION, FL 33317 p SILVERMAN STEVEN 
(954) 316-8515 D SILVERS STEVEN M., 
Plantation General Hospital D SIMMONS KAREN J., P 
Westside Regional Med Center 
B SIUDMAK ROBERT C. 
94224 MARK A. VACKER MD D SKINNER SELWYN M. 
FP 6 Years & Older D SOMOANO JULIO, MD 
4801 S UNIVERSITY DR B STEMPEL LAWRENCE 
DAVIE, FL 33328 B STERGHOS JR S. N., I 
(954) 434-1705 D STERN BERNARD H., 
Memorial Hospital p SWYERS JERRY S., M 
Memorial Pembroke Hospital M THOMPSON JR AL TOI 
Plantation General Hospital p THORNTON NANCY L 
Westside Regional Med Center D TUDELA JR FRANCIS! 
93952 CLIVE VERBLOW MD D UMMG OBSTETRICS J 
FP 7 Years & Older GYNECOLOGY 
7730 PETERS RD B VENEREO MIGUEL, M 
PLANTATION, FL 33324 D VILLA PEDRO A., MD 
(954) 474-4403 D WEINER MICHAEL, Ml 
Westside Regional Med Center D WOLLOCH EMMANUE 
D YASIN SALIH Y. , MD 
B ZAFRAN BRUCE, MD 
D ZELLNER JASON M., I 
Specialists 
S RAMON J., MD 
I ERNEST E. , MD 
I MICHAEL H., MD 
~ARTIN L., MD 
3EOFFREY N., MD 
~ FRANCISCO, MD 
WILLIAM, MD 
JUE H., DO 
KENNETH B., MD 
~N MARC A., MD 
~N SAMUEL, MD 
~CULTON W., MD 
:BASTIAN A., MD 
OBERT, MD 
DNALD B., MD 
"EIN MARCOS R., MD 
:R ELIHU M., MD 
1 ROLANDO E., MD 
-lELAIN J., MD 
ELLEN W., DO 
IAN SAMUEL N., MD 
GER MOISES, MD 
VILLIAM A., MD 
'FREY M., MD 
IERTO, MD 
~ARIA I., MD 
CHAEL, MD 
;QMAS W., MD 
VILLIAM D., MD 
ALAS., MD 
ROLD M., DO 
mv DANIEL s., MD 
lfARAN CHELLAPPAH, MD 
GENE F., MD 
NTOMAS I., MD 
:Z MIGUEL E., MD 
\JABIL, MD 
ELG. C., MD 
'.IE ROBERT D., MD 
I WINSTON G., MD 
,ALLEN, MD 
CARLOS A., MD 
JORGE E., MD 
»O JAIME A., MD 
D MARY R., MD 
A-SEIJO PEDRO, MD 
:SOSCAR, MD 
ON SIDNEY, MD 
S JAIME P., MD 
~ MARVIN, DO 
~ STEWART P., MD 
:>SEPH A., MD 
NARA, MD 
PAUL M., MD 
EIN SAMUEL, MD 
INZALO A., MD 
IE ROBEL TO A., MD 
IAN MARY, MD 
IUDITH G., MD 
)BERTH., MD 
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PEMBROKE "''----:-::,! _H_._AL_L_A_N_DA..L.L-E----i 
COUNTY LINE AD l 009 
DADE CO. 
06327 CHARLES B. ADAMS MD 25690 NELSON C. APOSTOL MD 
IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY IM 3 Years & Older 
18 Years & Older 340 E DANIA BEACH BLVD 
3341 JOHNSON ST DANIA, FL 33004 
HOLLYWOOD, FL 33021 (954) 926-1000 
(954) 989-0990 Broward General Medical Center 
Memorial Hospital Jackson Memorial Hospital 
12122 PALGHAT M. ALAMELU MD 26593 NARMATHA ARICHANDRAN MD 
PED Newborns to 18 Years PED ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
3501 JOHNSON ST Newborns to 18 Years 
HOLLYWOOD, FL 33021 4500 SHERIDAN ST 
(954) 987-2000 HOLLYWOOD, FL 33021 
25685 ALDO ALAMO MD 
(954) 966-8000 
Memorial Hospital 
IM 16 Years & Older Memorial Hospital West 
800 E BROWARD BLVD Plantation General Hospital 
FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33301 Westside Regional Med Center 
(954) 680-7000 
81958 ERVIN BARR DO 
06751 JOSEPH ANGELLA MD GP 5 Years & Older 
PED Newborns to 16 Years 2350 W OAKLAND PARK BLVD 
1051 W 35AVE FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33311 
HOLLYWOOD, FL 33021 (954) 731-8080 
(954) 989-6000 Florida Medical Center 
Memorial Hospital 
Memorial Hospital West 
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93675 VIDEONA BAUTISTA MD 94613 RACHEL CYRLAK MD p GOLDSTEIM MARK, M 
IM 18 Years & Older PED Newborns to 16 Years D GONZALEZ JORGE A. 
1524 SE 3RD AVE 1051 N 35 AVE D GRAN BERNARD, MD 
FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33316 HOLLYWOOD, FL 33021 B GROSSMAN MELVIN~ 
(954) 763-6188 (954) 989-6000 D HERSKOWITZ ALLAN, 
Broward General Medical Center Memorial Hospital 
B HOCHBERG VICTOR, 
94233 HUGO V. BEJAR MD 
Memorial Hospital West 
B, D HOFFEN BRUCE R., M 
IM 16 Years & Older 09729 MAURICE J. DEALMEDIA MD D HORSTMYER JEFFRE 
795 S FEDERAL HWY IM 18 Years & Older B KIDWAI SHAHAB U., N 
HOLLYWOOD, FL 33020 800 E BROWARD BLVD STE 401 D KOVACS ANDREW G., 
(954) 923-4646 FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33301 B KRAMPAT PHILIP J., ~ 
Memorial Hospital (954) 463-4383 D KULJIS RODRIGO 0., 
Broward General Medical Center D KUSHNER DAVID S., ~ 
08435 MARCY BERNSTEIN MD Holy Cross Hospital B LESSER MARTIN, MD 
PED Newborns to 21 Years Imperial Point Medical Center B LEVY GEORGE, MD 
3250 STIRLING RD D LOPEZ RAUL I., MD 
HOLLYWOOD, FL 33020 57134 JOSEPH DELUCA DO D MARTINEZ GUILLERM 
(954) 966-7337 FP ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY p MARTINEZ WALTER, t 
Memorial Hospital 4350 W HALLANDALE SCH BLVD D MARTINZEZ-ARIZALA 
71828 STANLEY H. BERNSTEIN MD 
HALLANDALE, FL 33023 
ALBERTO A., MD 
IM 3800 S OCEAN DR 
(954) 987-5822 p MATE LASZLO, MD 
HOLLYWOOD, FL 33019 93929 KABBINAMANE V. 
D NAGUIAT AMANDA E.. 
(954) 458-3800 DHARMAPPA MD 
D NEDD KESTER J. , DO 
PED Newborns to 19 Years 
D NOLAN BRUCE, MD 
81037 JULIAN BLITZ DO p NUNEZ SONIA C. , MD 
GP 6 Years & Older 1121 E BROWARD BLVD 
FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33301 D OLVEY STEPHEN E. , t 1818 SHERIDAN ST B PERRY JAMES, MD 
HOLLYWOOD, FL 33020 (954) 467-3053 D RAMIREZ-CALDERON 
(954) 921-8022 Broward General Medical Center CARLOS M., MD Coral Springs Medical Center 
06502 KENT BUTLER MD Holy Cross Hospital D RAMSEY RICHARD E., 
PED Newborns to 16 Years Plantation General Hospital 
p SADOWSKY CARL, Ml 
1051 N 35 AVE D SANCHEZ RAMOS JU 
HOLLYWOOD, FL 33021 57181 ADRIANO DI 
p SCHALLOP CHARLES 
(954) 989-6000 GIAMBERARDINO DO B SCHNELL ROGER G., 
Memorial Hospital FP 5 Years & Older B SCHWARTZ HARVEY 
Memorial Hospital West 1130 E HALLANDALE BCH BLVD 
p SHAIVITZ STEPHEN A 
HALLANDALE, FL 33009 D SHARMA KHEMA R., ~ 
06629 MURRAY N. COHEN MD (954) 455-1222 D SHEBERT ROBERT, M 
IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY D SHEREMATA WILLIAN 
18 Years & Older 93049 MALCOLM EISELMAN MD D SHULMAN LISA M., Ml 
3341 JOHNSON ST IM 16 Years & Older D SINGER CARLOS, MD 
HOLLYWOOD, FL 33021 3700 WASHINGTON ST #401 B, D SINGER RICHARD P. , 
(954) 989-0990 HOLLYWOOD, FL 33021 D SLATER JEREMY D., I 
Memorial Hospital (954) 981-5065 D STEINBERG GERALD 
Memorial Hospital D STEIN STUART A., MO 
80829 STEVEN W. COHEN MD 12498 LILLIAN EVANS MD 
p STONE REED, MD 
FP 6 Years & Older PED ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
p SUBRAMANIAN BABU 
838 W HALLANDALE BEACH BLVD Newborns to 18 Years B TEMAN ALLEN J., MD 
HALLANDALE, FL 33009 4500 SHERIDAN ST B THAKER HARISH D., ~ 
(954) 454-1111 HOLLYWOOD, FL 33021 D TOBIN WAYNE, MD 
Memorial Hospital (954) 966-8000 p TUCHMAN MICHAEL ~ 
Memorial Hospital West D UMMG NEUROLOGY/ 
57186 STEPHEN C. COSENTINO DO SURGERY 
FP 3 Years & Older 94236 JOSEPH FANFAN JR MD D WEINER WILLIAM, MD 
838 W HALLANDALE BEACH BLVD PED 300 W SUNRISE BLVD #8 D WHEELER STEVE D. , ' 
HALLANDALE, FL 33009 FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33311 p WILSON S. R., MD 
(954) 454-1111 (954) 525-4900 p WINGKUN EDWIN C., I 
Broward General Medical Center p WINNER PAUL K., DO 
Imperial Point Medical Center p ZUNIGA JOSE A., MD 
North Broward Medical Center D ZWIBEL HOWARD L. , I 
Specialists 
LUIS R., MD 
6-RRY K., MD 
N GUILLERMO A., MD 
:SS SYDNEY J., MD 
lNDA RUBEN D., MD 
~NTONIO R., MD 
D FOLTZ M., MD 
AUL V., MD 
1UEZ LUIS A., MD 
OFF HUBERT L. , MD 
BRADLEY H. , DO 
DAVID P., MD 
Z HENRY A., MD 
IAN ALAN, MD 
)GLU THEODORE, MD 
L DONALD D., MD 
1U LINDA L., MD 
\MOS, MD 
.OS CHARLES S., MD 
MES A., MD 
JOSEPH, MD 
JEVA PHILIP A., MD 
:R JAIME G., MD 
IZIK L., MD 
3ASIL M., MD 
~ GREG, MD 
GV 
• MICHAEL, MD 
)ORAISWAMI R., MD 
I BRUCE D., MD 
• BERNARD S., MD 
:SPINOSA LUISE., MD 
I ALLEN H., MD 
:Y WAL TEA G., MD 
JEFFREY B., MD 
STUART B., MD 
I LEWIS J., MD 
1 LOUIS J., DO 
~ANA ENRIQUE J., MD 
LANOS AGUSTIN M., MD 
.Y ABRAHAM A., MD 
lN JAMES MICHAEL, MD 
VAUGHN D., MD 
,S RICHARD G., MD 
BARRY J., MD 
FF ROBERT A., MD 
OSLE J., MD 
• JOEL S., MD 
:L JOSEPH, MD 
LARRY S., MD 
. PAULA., DO 
I HAZEN VICTOR, MD 
ER DENNIS H., MD 
N DAVID A., MD 
A ALEJANDRO M., MD 
=IG MYRON D., MD 
~G PAUL, MD 
:RG GERALD S., MD 
IBERG JAMES N., MD 
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94236 JOSEPH FANFAN JR MD 
FP 300 W SUNRISE BLVD #8 
FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33311 
(954) 525-4900 
Broward General Medical Center 
Imperial Point Medical Center 
North Broward Medical Center 
90315A BURTON FEINERMAN MD 
PED Newborns to 18 Years 
210 S FEDERAL HWY #301 
HOLLYWOOD, FL 33020 
(954) 920-6460 
North Shore Medical Center 
95150 ABRAHAM FELDMAN MD 
GP 6 Years & Older 
200 E HALLANDALE BEACH BL VD 
HALLANDALE, FL 33009 
(954) 457-8305 
93645 HARVEY FELDMAN MD 
IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
16 Years & Older 
4700 A SHERIDAN ST 
HOLLYWOOD, FL 33021 
(954) 966-3322 
Memorial Hospital 
Memorial Pembroke Hospital 
93271 WARREN G. FELDMAN MD 
FP ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
16 Years & Older 
3435 JOHNSON ST 
HOLLYWOOD, FL 33021 
(954) 989-3100 
Memorial Hospital 
Memorial Hospital West 
93378 FRANK T. FINLON MD 
IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
18 Years & Older 
800 E BROWARD BLVD #401 
FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33301 
(954) 463-4383 
Broward General Medical Center 
Holy Cross Hospital 
Imperial Point Medical Center 
80315 MICHELLE FIORILLO DO 
FP 15 Years & Older 
912 E BROWARD BLVD 
FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33301 
(954) 463-5271 
Broward General Medical Center 
Holy Cross Hospital 
21 
08224 ALIX GAY MD 
IM 17 Years & Older 
2410 SHERIDAN ST 
HOLLYWOOD, FL 33020 
(954) 921-7533 
Memorial Hospital 
Memorial Hospital West 
Memorial Pembroke Hospital 
81038 JACK R. GERARD DO 
GP 6 Years & Older 
1818 SHERIDAN ST 
HOLLYWOOD, FL 33020 
(954) 921-8022 
93749 HERNANDO GIRALDO MD 
FP 6 Years & Older 
200 E HALLANDALE BEACH BLVD 
HALLANDALE, FL 33009 
(954) 457-8305 
Memorial Hospital 
93299 KENNETH GOLDBERG MD 
IM 18 Years & Older 
320 S FEDERAL HWY 
HOLLYWOOD, FL 33020 
(954) 920-0009 
Memorial Pembroke Hospital 
11889C HUGO D. GOLDSTRAJ MD 
PED Newborns to 15 Years 
210 S FEDERAL HWY #301 
HOLLYWOOD, FL 33020 
(954) 920-6460 
Memorial Hospital 
Memorial Hospital West 
Memorial Pembroke Hospital 
North Shore Medical Center 
11738 MAXINE E. HAMIL TON MD 
IM 14 Years & Older 
300 SE 14TH ST 
FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33316 
(954) 463-3804 
Broward General Medical Center 
Memorial Pembroke Hospital 
Westside Regional Med Center 
80460 ANNA Z. HAYDEN DO 
FP 6 Years & Older 
1111 W BROWARD BLVD 
FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33312 
(954) 463-7313 
Broward General Medical Center 
82852 DONALD C. HOWARD DO 
GP 14 Years & Older 
1130 E HALLANDALE BEACH #A 
HALLANDALE, FL 33009 
(954) 455-1222 
Memorial Hospital 
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06649 JED JACOBSON MD 07273 ALBERT KRIGER MD p FREEDMAN ROBERT I 
PED ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY PED ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY B FRIEDBERG GARRY, I 
Newborns to 18 Years Newborns to 18 Years 
B GUZMAN ROSA N., MC 4500 SHERIDAN ST 4500 SHERIDAN ST 
HOLLYWOOD, FL 33021 HOLLYWOOD, FL 33021 B HEIMAN DONALD F., ~ 
(954) 966-8000 (954) 966-8000 D HUTTO SUSAN C., MD 
Memorial Hospital Jackson Memorial Hospital D JACOBSON NATHAN, 
Memorial Pembroke Hospital Memorial Hospital B JACOB MIREILLE C., ~ 
Plantation General Hospital Memorial Hospital West B KOHAN MEL, MD 
Westside Regional Med Center 
06251 DONALD KULLMAN MD B KUCZVNSKI ALAN H., 
14690 ROSE V. JOSEPH MD GP 15 Years & Older D LEVINE RICHARD L., ~ 
PED Newborns to 18 Years 1910 S STATE RD 7 D MACINTYRE DUGALD 
1111 W BROWARD BLVD HOLLYWOOD, FL 33023 p MARTINEZ HOWARD, 
FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33312 (954) 983-4788 B MATEO JOSE R., MD 
(954) 463-7313 Memorial Pembroke Hospital D MEJIA JORGE R., MD 
Broward General Medical Center B MESTRE ALBERTO, M 
Holy Cross Hospital 93956 GERALD KUYKENDALL MD D MITCHELL CHARLES I IM 18 Years & Older 
94056 KISHOR KARIA MD 800 E BROWARD BLVD# 401 B MORRIS JAMES B., MC 
IM 18 Years & Older FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33301 B MORRIS MICHELE I., ~ 
3109 STIRLING RD #106 (954) 463-4383 D ORTEGA FELIX E., MD 
FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33312 Broward General Medical Center D PEREZ MORALES JW 
(954) 963-4112 Holy Cross Hospital B RAMIREZ RAMON, MD 
Memorial Hospital Imperial Point Medical Center D RAMOS OTTO, MD 
Memorial Pembroke Hospital 
06607 PHILIP LEVIN MD D RATZAN KENNETH, M 
94056A KISHOR KARIA MD PED ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY B RENAE STEPHEN A., I 
IM 18 Years & Older Newborns to 18 Years D RIVERA HERNANDEZ 
10011 PINES BLVD #106 4500 SHERIDAN ST DELIA M., MD 
PEMBROKE PINES, FL 33312 HOLLYWOOD, FL 33021 D RODRIGUEZ ALLAN E. 
(954) 435-3333 (954) 966-8000 D RODRIGUEZ KASSANI 
Memorial Hospital Memorial Hospital D ROSENFELD MITCHEi 
Memorial Pembroke Hospital Memorial Hospital West B SACHS JOSEPH M., M 
93496 HUSMAN KHAN MD 
Memorial Pembroke Hospital D SACHS MARK, MD 
Plantation General Hospital 
IM 15 Years & Older Westside Regional Med Center D SAN JORGE ANTONIA 
16 SE 18TH ST B SAXE SUSAN E., MD 
FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33316 82533 DAVID B. LEVINE DO D SCOTT GWENDOLYN, 
(954) 527-0222 GP 6 Years & Older B SIERACKI L YNETiE, C 
Broward General Medical Center 1111 W BROWARD BLVD B SKLAVER ALLEN R., I\ 
Florida Medical Center FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33312 B SPAL TEA JOEL S., MC 
Plantation General Hospital (954) 463-7313 
D SPITZER ROGER D., N Westside Regional Med Center Broward General Medical Center p SRINATH LATHA, MD 
94281 UMA KHANNA MD 80062 LARRY K. LEVINSON DO p SUAREZ ANDRES E., I 
FP 2 Years & Older FP 2 Years & Older D SUAREZ WILLIAM, MD 
500 SE 17TH ST #230 4700 "A" SHERIDAN ST D UMMG DEPT OF INFEC 
FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33316 HOLLYWOOD, FL 33021 DISEASE 
(954) 523-0106 (954) 964-1585 p WIESE KURT L., MD 
Broward General Medical Center Memorial Hospital 
B ZIDE NELSON, MD Plantation General Hospital Memorial Pembroke Hospital 
27504 BENJAMIN KREMER MD 05838 JACINTA MAGNUS MD 
MENTAL HEALTH SEI 
IM 8600 NE 2AVE PED Newborns to 16 Years Comprehensive Behav 
MIAMI, FL 33021 1051 N 35 AVE Inc. provides Mental HE 
(305) 751-8606 HOLLYWOOD, FL 33021 Services to eligible North Shore Medical Center (954) 989-6000 
Offices are located geo£ Parkway Regional Med Center Memorial Hospital 
Memorial Hospital West throughout the four co1 
Members must obtain 
from the Primary Care 
prior to obtaining men 
and substance abuse SE 
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:EN ELISABETH A., MD 18152X BASIL MANGRA MD 07657 GARY MELLER MD 
JOSE B., MD IM 15 Years & Older IM 15 Years & Older 
IELL LOUISE E., MD 16 SE 18TH ST 912 E BROWARD BLVD 
MARK, MD FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33316 FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33301 
L SUNIL C., MD 
1 (954) 746-5803 (954) 463-5271 :R DONS., DO ~ Broward General Medical Center Broward General Medical Center 
E PETER A., MD I Westside Regional Med Center Holy Cross Hospital 
AN STEVEN, MD 
BERG ABRAHAM, MD 06673 THEODORE MANULKIN MD 792422 MANUEL M. MORLOTE MD 
FELD CALVIN S., MD IM 18 Years & Older FP 15 Years & Older 
STOCK ROGER, MD 2100 E HALLANDALE BEACH 406 6301 PEMBROKE RD 
R WILLIAM, MD HALLANDALE, FL 33009 HOLLYWOOD, FL 33023 
MAN MARC A., MD (954) 454-6756 (954) 961-8394 
AJ NIRAMOL, MD Memorial Pembroke Hospital Memorial Pembroke Hospital 
TZ ALLEN F., DO 
1ARTZ, Ill AUGUSTIN J., MD 06960 ANDRES MARTORELL MD 077458 MICHAEL A. MORRISON MD 
,L SURENDRA K., MD FP 15 Years & Older IM 15 Years & Older 
AN LAWRENCE, MD 1777 S ANDREWS AVE #201 8910 MIRAMAR PARKWAY 
OR NEIL L., MD FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33316 HOLLYWOOD, FL 33269 
DANIELL., MD (954) 763-3137 (954) 438-0033 
IAR KASI S., MD Broward General Medical Center Healthsouth Doctors Hospital 
HEIM WILLIAM L., MD North Shore Medical Center 
EJACK, MD 10290 JEAN W. MATHIEU MD Parkway Regional Med Center 
R LAWRENCE A., DO PED Newborns to 18 Years 
ANO STUART R., MD 1234 NE 4TH AVE 93199 JUAN MURILLO MD 
R MICHAEL B., MD FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33304 IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
i DEPT OF HEMATOLOGY/ (954) 779-1666 1100 E BROWARD BLVD 
COLOGY Broward General Medical Center FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33301 
MAN STUART, MD Westside Regional Med Center (954) 523-3422 
CH HOWARD, MD Broward General Medical Center 
iGRACE,MD 
I 
26090 MARTHA Holy Cross Hospital 
INOS THEODORE, MD MAYORGA-CONOLEY MD 
OGV PED ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 04345 MARSHALL D. OHRING MD 
Newborns to 18 Years PED ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
DAVID, MD J 4500 SHERIDAN ST Newborns to 18 Years 
NGER CATHERIN V., MD HOLLYWOOD, FL 33021 4500 SHERIDAN ST 
"OVA PEDRO F., MD (954) 966-8000 HOLLYWOOD, FL 33021 
MARGARET, MD Memorial Hospital (954) 966-8000 
> SUSAN C., MD Plantation General Hospital Memorial Hospital West 
AEERA Westside Regional Med Center 
SHYANTHA T., MD 26272 JULIA D. 
OJOSE M., MD I 14823 WILFRED C. MCKENZIE MD OLIVEIRA-MARTINEZ MD 
HERNANDEZ IM 16 Years & Older PED ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
::LIAM., MD 1625 SE 3RD AVE #723 Newborns to 18 Years 
IGUEZ ALLAN E., MD FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33316 4065 SW 40TH AVE 
(954) 832-0055 PEMBROKE PINES, FL 33023 
US DISEASE Broward General Medical Center (954) 983-5001 
S BARRY, MD 
Memorial Hospital 
80403 ARCHIE H. MCLEAN DO 
LBERT, MD FP Newborns to 18 Years 96444 RAFAEL A. ORTIZ MD H.B.,MD 
BROWARD FAMILY HLTH CENTER IM 18 Years & Older RRYM., MD . 1111 W BROWARD BLVD 5000 HOLLYWOOD BLVD MANTE-RIVAS FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33312 HOLLYWOOD, FL 33021 
RLOS I., MD (954) 463-7313 (954) 989-4035 
S JAIME E., MD Broward General Medical Center Memorial Pembroke Hospital 
NAS JULIO V., MD Palmetto General Hospital 
JOSEPH, MD 
SON JR GORDON M., MD 
LORRAINE M., DO 
.ER DAVID G., MD 
,TEIN SIMON M., MD 
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94068A DHIRAJ B. PATEL MD 922932 ARMANDO E. ROCA MD B LERNER HERBERT P., IV 
IM 17 Years & Older FP 15 Years & Older D LEVI JOE U., MD 
10011 PINES BLVD #106 6301 PEMBROKE RD p LIEBMAN PAUL R., MD 
PEMBROKE PINES, FL 33312 HOLLYWOOD, FL 33023 
D LIVINGSTON ALAN S., M (954) 963-4112 (954) 961-8394 p LOPEZ-VIEGO MIGUEL, Memorial Hospital Memorial Pembroke Hospital 
B LOTTENBERG LAWRENI Memorial Hospital West 
06537 ALFRED ROSENTHAL MD p LYNN RICHARD A., MD Memorial Pembroke Hospital 
IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY B MAREMA ROBERT T., M 
80616 ANDRES PATRON MD 16 Years & Older D MARTIN LARRY, MD 
GP 6 Years & Older 3341 JOHNSON ST D MASARI MOHAMMAD M. 
6448 PEMBROKE RD HOLLYWOOD, FL 33021 D MCKENNEY MARK G., M 
HOLLYWOOD, FL 33023 (954) 989-0990 D MESKO THOMAS W., M[ 
(954) 989-1400 Memorial Hospital B MICHNA BARBARA A., M 
Broward General Medical Center D MILLER JOSHUA, MD 
93848 PALGHAT M. D MINERVINI DONALD, MC 
81083 GEORGE PERRAUD DO SAHASRANAMAN MD D MOFFAT FREDERICK, M 
GP 6 Years & Older PED Newborns to 21 Years B MOTTA ADOLF, MD 
3181 SW DAVIE BLVD 1121 E BROWARD BLVD p MOTTA JOHN C., MD 
FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33312 FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33301 D MOYLAN JOSEPH A., MC 
(954) 583-0122 (954) 467-3053 p MUELLER GEORGE L., ~ Broward General Medical Center Broward General Medical Center 
Coral Springs Medical Center D NERY JOSE R., MD p NILOFF PAUL H., MD 
06411 Z ROBERT PITTELL MD 
Holy Cross Hospital 
D NUNEZ ANSELMO, MD 
PED Newborns to 18 Years 
Plantation General Hospital 
D OITICICA CLAUDIO, MD 
4500 SHERIDAN ST 80107 MITCHELL J. SAMUELS DO p ORDUNA CAESAR C., M 
HOLLYWOOD, FL 33021 PED Newborns to 16 Years B PANN MELVIN E., MD 
(954) 966-8000 1051 N 35TH AVE p PATTEN MICHAEL T., Ml 
Memorial Hospital HOLLYWOOD, FL 33021 D PECK MICHAEL D., MD 
Memorial Hospital West (954) 989-6000 D PLASENCIA GUSTAVO, 
Memorial Pembroke Hospital Memorial Hospital B PUENTE IVAN, MD 
Plantation General Hospital Memorial Hospital West D PUJALS SANTIAGO, MD 
Westside Regional Med Center 
81658 HARRY SERFER DO B RAYBECK MICHAEL, MC 
B ROBERTS JR HAROLD < 
95369 ROBERT RAYDER MD GP 6 Years & Older D ROBINSON DAVID, MD 
PED Newborns to 21 Years 6448 PEMBROKE RD p ROSS ANDREW S., MD 
6969 MIRAMAR PKWY #3 HOLLYWOOD, FL 33023 D RUA IGNACIO, MD 
MIRAMAR, FL 33023 (954) 989-1400 p RUOFF BRUCE A., MD 
(954) 962-1422 Memorial Hospital D RUSSIN DAVID, MD 
Memorial Hospital 93027 STANLEY SILVERBLATT MD D SANCHEZ JUAN A., MD 
Memorial Pembroke Hospital IM 18 Years & Older D SANTONIERNESTO,MC Mount Sinai Medical Center 1001 N FEDERAL HWY #204A D SCHIMMEL LAWRENCE, North Shore Medical Center HALLANDALE, FL 33009 B SCHLAEN HOARACIO H Palmetto General Hospital (954) 457-8200 B SEREDA DEXTER C., MC Parkway Regional Med Center Memorial Hospital B SHACHNER MARK S., M 
06234 ARNOLD L. TANIS MD D SHATZ DAVID V., MD 78303 AURELIO R. REYES MD 
D SILVERMAN BRADLEY I FP 16 Years & Older PED ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
B SILVERMAN FREDERIC! 3700 WASHINGTON ST #403 Newborns to 18 Years p SIMON FRED L., MD HOLLYWOOD, FL 33021 4500 SHERIDAN ST 
(954) 983-3233 HOLLYWOOD, FL 33021 D SIVINA MANUEL, MD 
Memorial Hospital (954) 966-8000 D SLEEMAN DANNY, MD 
Memorial Hospital West p SMITH JOEL F., MD 
25388 JUAN J. REYES MD B SNOW JEFFREY P., MD 
PED ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 93828 GEORGE R. TERMOTTO MD B STAV MOSHE, MD 
Newborns to 18 Years PED Newborns to 21 Years p STONE MARSHALL M., ~ 
4500 SHERIDAN ST 3250 STIRLING RD p SWAMY TRICHUR S., Ml 
HOLLYWOOD, FL 33021 HOLLYWOOD, FL 33021 D TABBARA MARWAN R., 
(954) 966-8000 (954) 966-7337 M TAPPER SAMUELS., MC 
Memorial Hospital Memorial Hospital D TAYLOR RICHARD L., M 
Plantation General Hospital Plantation General Hospital B TOMASELLO PETER A., 
B TOPPER ROBERT E., Ml 
Specialists 
KIN FREDERIC, MD 
:t PATRICIA, MD 
ILLO EDDY H., MD 
TA JOSEPH M., MD 
.0 ABILIO A., MD 
:TTAJOSEPH A., MD 
ERATORE ROBERT D., MD 
ROW VICTOR, MD 
WAY ROBERT B., MD 
:OJOSE, MD 
DENNIS B., MD 
KER DAVIDE., MD 
"AN DAVIDS., MD 
ISAAC, MD 
LEON, MD 
:R STUART, MD 
ERG ARTHUR I., MD 
ROA GONZALEZ 
)GAR A., MD 
NDREWD., MD 
r JASON H., DO 
:NERO SERGIO, MD 
ER HARVEY I., MD 
IA PETE, MD 
~ER ROBERT A., MD 
) DIEGO, MD 
:R JR PAUL U., MD 
URG ENRIQUE, MD 
ROBIN V., MD 
:R IRAM., MD 
GARY L., MD 
STEVEN G., MD 
3ERG RICHARD I., MD 
Z ENRIQUE L., MD 
~ERi RALPH, MD 
THOMAS F., MD 
1 MICHAEL J., MD 
,ANN RENE F., MD 
,GER MICHAEL D., MD 
:RSON RAYMOND, MD 
,N FREDERICK N., MD 
tS DANIEL R., MD 
: ROBERT M., MD 
IN DUANE, MD 
. WILLIAM V., MD 
ID PAUL F., MD 
II GEORGE L., MD 
IS MOISES, MD 
ION JUDITH, MD 
:R STEVEN, MD 
IAN HOWARD E., MD 
,HUMEL E., MD 
IEY JOHN W., MD 
1AM ALFRED S., MD 
OHN A., MD 
~ ORLANDO C., MD 
iN DONNA H., MD 
MATTHEW A., MD 
IA FRANK E., MD 
CLIFFORD, MD 
Primary Care Physicians 
82206 VLADIMIR J. VLCKO DO 
GP 100 SE 15TH AVE 
FT LAUDERDALE, FL 33301 
(954) 462-6501 
Broward General Medical Center 
Imperial Point Medical Center 
11968 GEORGE WATSON MD 
PED Newborns to 21 Years 
3990 SHERIDAN ST 
HOLLYWOOD, FL 33021 
(954) 963-0500 
Jackson Memorial Hospital 
Memorial Hospital West 
06664 PAUL WINICK MD 
PED Newborns to 16 Years 
1051 N 35 AVE 
HOLLYWOOD, FL 33021 
(954) 989-6000 
Memorial Hospital 
Memorial Hospital West 
25 
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Specialists 
B, D GROBMAN LAWRENCE 
B, D GROFF JULIAN H., MD 
B GUILDER STEPHEN E., 
P HEATON JR WENDELL f 
D HERNANDEZ SANTIAGC 
P JACOBSON ALAN L., MC 
B JOHNSON CURTIS, DO 
B KORIS MYRON D., MD 
D KOSOVE CHARLES, MD 
D KRAVECAS MORRIS, M 
D KRONBERG FRANK G., 
P LI JOHN C., MD 
B MALINER ROBERT, MD 
D MITRANI MOISES, MD 
P MOFFITT BAYARD, MD 
B MORSE DANIELS., MD 
D NAVAS LUIS C., MD 
B, P NITZBERG BRADS., MD 
P ORDONEZ GUILLERMO 
D RIVERA EUGENE A., MC 
B ROFFMAN GEORGE D., 
B ROSENTHAL JON N., D< 
P SCHOTTLAND JEFFRE, 
D SIMONS ROBERT, MD 
P SLOMKA WILLIAM S., M 
B SLOTNICK DAVID B., Ml 
P SPEKTOR ZORIK, MD 
B TARTELL PAUL B., MD 
D TELISCHI FRED F., MD 
D TESINI SUSAN, MD 
D TROPP ANGEL, MD 
D TUSA RONALD J., MD 
D UMMG DEPT OF 
OTOLARYNGOLOG 
D VILLALONGA PEDRO J. 
P WEINSTOCK RICHARD , 
M WHITAKER DAVID L., M 
D WOLF CARLOS L., MD 
ENDOCRINOLOGY 
D ALEJANDRO RODOLFO 
D ASHKAR FUAD, MD 
B, D CARRINGTON SELWYN 
D CHERTMAN MARCOS ~ 
D COHEN MARTIN, MD 
D FILI MICHAEL D., MD 
D FISHMAN LAWRENCE~ 
D GARCES JUAN M., MD 
P GARLAND JOHN T., MD 
D GKONOS PETER, MD 
D GOLDBERG LEE D., MD 
D GOLDBERG RONALD B. 
B, D GOSCIN LEE A., MD 
P HOROWITZ BARRY S., ~ 
D JACOBI JORGE D., MD 
P KA YE WILLIAM A., MD 
D KRIEGER DIANE, MD 
B KURUVILLA ASHOK K., 
B LERMAN SAM, MO 
D LESLIE CAMILO A., MD 
Specialists 
DALIA, MD 
L FRANCISCO, MD 
ER ROBERT, MD 
L JEFFREY J., MD 
rIN MYRON H., MD 
IIVANT., MD 
ON DANH., MD 
IBAUM LAYNE D., DO 
0 RUBE, MD 
JEFFREY, MD 
ICK LIONEL, MD 
BLAS, MD 
KENNETH A. , MD 
WILLIAM I., MD 
STEIN RICHARD M., MD 
BY ELI R., MD 
LL BARRY A., MD 
HNER LAWRENCE, MD 
HNER LAWRENCE A., MD 
·-MARTINA., MD 
JOSEPH F., MD 
UB DONS., MD 
:L GEOFFREY M., DO 
IT STANLEY M., DO 
I RONALD D., MD 
R ROBERT, MD 
ER JAMES M., MD 
R JOSEPH R., MD 
, DEPT OF DERMATOLOGY 
RMAN GARY L., DO 
E-THROAT 
RHINOLARYNGOLOGY) 
STEIN JEFFREY B., MD 
NY THOMAS J., MD 
R NAPOLEON G., MD 
N JONATHAN R., MD 
LER KYLE L., MD 
MARTIN, MD 
LAWRENCE S., MD 
RI RICHARD H., MD 
-IETTE JAMES H., DO 
NO ROY R., MD 
LER JAMES R., MD 
OS FRANCISCO, MD 
R JONATHAN D., MD 
RICHARD E., MD 
RDENAS GASTON A., MD 
ERTY BRIAN E., MD 
ER CARL, MD 
N DAVID J., DO 
:IN JEFFREY, MD 
LL KENNETH, MD 
ER WALTER M., MD 
KY MARTIN J., DO 
JULIO F., MD 
ERG SCOTT H., MD 
ARB GLEN R., MD 
IGHT GARY D., DO 
IN WILLIAM J., MD 
Primary Care Physicians 































71949 CARLOS L. ABRAIRA MD 10575 TONY BIEN AIME MD 
IM 16 Years & Older FP 6 Years & Older 
7100 W 20TH AVE #412 19509 NW 57TH AVE 
HIALEAH, FL 33016 OPA LOCKA, FL 33055 
(305) 557-7228 (305) 621-8080 
Cedars Medical Center North Shore Medical Center 
Jackson Memorial Hospital Palmetto General Hospital 
Mercy Hospital Parkway Regional Med Center 
Palmetto General Hospital 
96548 MARIO BLINDER MD 
13819 0. D. ANDERSON MD IM 14 Years & Older 
GP 777 E 25TH ST #316 9763 NW 41 ST #102 
HIALEAH, FL 33013 MIAMI, FL 33178 
(305) 696-1770 (305) 594-5707 
Palmetto General Hospital Cedars Medical Center 
05881 JOSE J. ARMAS MD 
Healthsouth Doctors Hospital 
Mercy Hospital 
IM 18 Years & Older Palmetto General Hospital 
777 E 25 ST #112 South Miami Hospital 
HIALEAH, FL 33013 
(305) 691-3331 07671 A BOHDAN BODLAK MD 
Mount Sinai Medical Center PED Newborns to 18 Years 
Palmetto General Hospital 7100 W 20 AVE #506 
18128 JOSEF. BACA MD 
HIALEAH, FL 33016 
(305) 820-3377 
IM 18 Years & Older North Shore Medical Center 
777 E 25TH ST STE 108 Palmetto General Hospital 
HIALEAH, FL 33013 
(305) 696-7557 23790 EDUARDO F. BOLUMEN MD 
Palmetto General Hospital PED Newborns to 21 Years 
966'32 JORGE L. BARBEITO MD 
11300 NW 87 COURT #109 
HIALEAH GARDENS, FL 33016 
FP 7 Years & Older (305) 362-0409 
182 E 49 ST Palmetto General Hospital 
HIALEAH, FL 33013 
(305) 825-1012 
Palmetto General Hospital 
27 
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34038 EDWIN BOSA-OSORIO MD 90638 RICHARD ENGLISH MD D HANABERGH ENRIQUE, 
FP 490 E HIALEAH DR FP 2 Years & Older p HANNEY DENNIS E., DO 
HIALEAH, FL 33010 18510 NW 67 AVE B HASSAN ALBERT B., MD 
(305) 887-0004 MIAMI, FL 33015 M HELFMAN HOWARD S., I 
Jackson Memorial Hospital (305) 557-4500 
B HORGAN JOSEPH T., MC Palmetto General Hospital 
B HOSTIG CRAIG A., MD 11435 MANUEL BOUZA MD Parkway Regional Med Center 
D HUERTAS ENRIQUE J., ~ IM 18 Years & Older 
777 E 25 ST #306 95504 MARCIO C. FEREZ MD D HURWIT HANDRE, MD 
HIALEAH, FL 33013 IM 12 Years & Older D INTERIAN ALBERTO, MC 
(305) 696-0331 777 E 25 ST #206 p JAVIER ROGELIO, MD 
Mount Sinai Medical Center HIALEAH, FL 33013 B JULIAN STEVE, MD 
Palmetto General Hospital (305) 693-9250 p KACHEL RICHARD G., M 
Palmetto General Hospital D KAPLAN NEIL, MD 
04117 LEONIDES CARBALLOSA MD p KASHANIAN BIJAN, MD 
PED Newborns to 21 Years 96969 JULIO p KEGEL JEFFREY G., MD 
6564 NW 186TH ST FERNANDEZ-BOMBINO MD B KENTON DAVID, MD 
MIAMI, FL 33015 IM 19 Years & Older D KESSLER KENNETH, MC 
(305) 825-2850 7100 W 20TH AVE #304 B KHAN ASLAM M., MD 
Palmetto General Hospital HIALEAH, FL 33016 p KIEVAL JOSHUA, MD 
ANGEL R. CASADEMONT MD 
(305) 557-8300 
D KIRSTEIN ROBERT, MD 25701 Palmetto General Hospital p KONDA JR PRASAD, MD FP 3 Years & Older 
15175 EAGLE NEST LANE STE 100 90214 JEROME FIELDS MD D KORN DAVID, MD 
MIAMI LAKES, FL 33014 FP 17 Years & Older p KRASNER STEPHEN E., 
(305) 364-0220 7100 W 20 AVE #311 D KRAUTHAMER DAN, MD 
Palmetto General Hospital HIALEAH, FL 33016 p KRIEGER RICHARD A., ~ 
(305) 823-2888 p LAKOW MICHAEL B., MC 
14516 LUIS CASTELLANOS MD Palmetto General Hospital D LIEBERMAN ERIC, MD 
IM 1401 E 4TH AVE# 201 B LISTER JOHN W., MD 
HIALEAH, FL 33010 96768 STEVEN FIELDS MD p LOVITZ LAWRENCE S., I 
(305) 883-9483 IM 17 Years & Older D LOWERY MAUREEN H., 
7100 W 20 AVE STE 311 p LUCE JOSHUA L., MD 96414 LOURDES A. CORDOVES MD HIALEAH, FL 33016 D MALLON STEPHEN M., P IM 1 O Years & Older (305) 823-2888 
D MANASA MONICA M., Ml 801 W 49 ST #222 Palmetto General Hospital 
HIALEAH, FL 33012 B MAREK MICHAEL, MD 
(305) 556-3671 92363 JOHN M. FIGUEROA MD D MARGOLIS JAMES R., M 
Palmetto General Hospital GP 13 Years & Older D MARTIN JOSE C., MD 
4980 W 10 AVE #203 B MCMILLAN DENIS, MD 
92773 GENARO E. DEL BARRIO MD HIALEAH, FL 33012 D MENDIZABAL ROLAND( 
GP 8 Years & Older (305) 556-8008 B MEYERS GLENN D., MD 
2140 W 68 ST #301 Healthsouth Doctors Hospital p MIDWALL JAY, MD 
HIALEAH, FL 33016 Memorial Pembroke Hospital D MIKI ROBERTO A., MD 
(305) 558-3121 Palmetto General Hospital D MITRANI RAUL, MD 
Palmetto General Hospital B MOODY CARROLL L., Ml 
23916 LORRAINE FUENTES MD p MOSTEL EDWARD, MD 18164 JOSE 0. DELGADO MD PED Newborns to 24 Years M MUFSON LARRY H., MD !M 16 Years & Older 18590 NW 67TH AVE STE 101 p MUSAFFIALBERT,MD 232 WESTWARD DR MIAMI LAKES, FL 33015 
MIAMI, FL 33166 (305) 821-2162 D MYERBURG ROBERT, M 
(305) 883-8272 Palmetto General Hospital B NAWAZ HAMID, MD 
Parkway Regional Med Center Parkway Regional Med Center B NIEDERMAN ALAN L., M p ORANBURG PHILLIP R., 
04233 RUBEN DELGADO MD 96029 ALBERTO GARCIA-ROMEU MD B ORIHUELA LUIS A., MD 
IM 18 Years & Older IM 18 Years & Older D PALACIOS FRANCISCO 
4201 PALM AVE #2-A 1486 W 84 ST D PASTORIZA JORGE, MD 
HIALEAH, FL 33012 HIALEAH, FL 33014 D PEYSER IRIS N., MD 
(305) 362-6828 (305) 558-8600 D POZEN RICHARD, MD 
Palmetto General Hospital Palmetto General Hospital D QUINTANA JUAN A., MD 
D RASKEN ROBERT, MD 
p RAVITSKY MICHAEL A., 
p RAY MICHAELE., MD 
D REINFELD HOWARD, Ml 
Specialists Primary Care Physicians 29 
in the indicated county(ies). 90271 RONALD GELLES MD 03896A SCOTT B. HALPERIN MD 
1eeded, your Primary Care IM 15 Years & Older IM 15 Years & Older 
ices. Please do not contact 175 WESTWARD DR 7100 W 20TH AVE STE 213 
:iry Care Physician. MIAMI, FL 33166 HIALEAH, FL 33016. 
artin (P) Palm Beach (305) 885-0515 (305) 821-5261 
Palmetto General Hospital Memorial Hospital West 
Palmetto General Hospital 
.A IVAN L., MD 90754 ALBERT GERSING MD 
IM 12 Years & Older 17696 ALBERT ING MD STUART A., MD 
2140 W 68 ST #307 IM 16 Years & Older 
ET ANTONIO, MD 
HIALEAH, FL 33016 777 E 25 ST 
OKIS THOMAS C., MD (305) 822-6230 HIALEAH, FL 33012 
-RLEIN EUGENE J., MD . Healthsouth Doctors Hospital (305) 696-0701 
NUSEN, MD Cedars Medical Center 
IRY MOHAMED, MD 90899 LEONARD GOLDBERG MD Mount Sinai Medical Center 
ER LAWRENCE A., MD IM 15 Years & Older Palmetto General Hospital 
HA KASHMIRA, MD 175 WESTWARD DR 
ER MARTIN S., MD MIAMI, FL 33166 04439Y MOHSIN JAFFER MD 
S ROBERT N., MD (305) 885-0515 FP 2 Years & 60 Years 
N JEFFREY S., MD Palmetto General Hospital 4145 NW 135TH ST BAY C - 4 
.IVSKI ABRAHAM, MD OPA LOCKA, FL 33054 
91214 EDWARD GOLDMAN MD (305) 687-4449 MATTHEW L., MD 
FP 3 Years & Older North Shore Medical Center "RIZ JORGE L., MD 
15175 EAGLE NEST LANE STE 100 'URION JOSE J., MD 
HIALEAH, FL 33015 90985 MURRAY KANE MD 
INE ROBERT, MD (305) 364-0220 PED Newborns to 24 Years 
ROBERT D., MD Palmetto General Hospital 18590 NW 67TH AVE #101 
'KOC. S., MD Parkway Regional Med Center MIAMI, FL 33015 
DY FRANCIS, MD (305) 821-8611 
LIK ALEXANDER M., MD 79948 ISABEL C. GOMEZ MD Jackson Memorial Hospital 
1UNOFF EDUARDO, MD PED Newborns to 15 Years North Shore Medical Center 
ER MICHAEL A., MD 7100 W 20TH AVE #214 Palmetto General Hospital 
HENRY, MD HIALEAH, FL 33016 Parkway Regional Med Center 
INS MICHAEL, MD (305) 822-1888 
ER ROBERT P., MD Palmetto General Hospital 90104 DAVID KRAMER MD 
RRUBIAS EDGAR A., MD GP 15 Years & Older 
04423A WILFREDO GONZALEZ MD 870 FISHERMAN ST :RT MICHAEL J., MD 
IM 15 Years & Older OPA LOCKA, FL 33054 v1ARIL YN M., MD 
9763 NW 41 ST #102 (305) 688-2519 IDALL IV CHAUNCEY W., MD MIAMI, FL 33178 Jackson Memorial Hospital RCHENA EDUARDO J., MD (305) 594-5707 Parkway Regional Med Center ONTE GASPAR, MD Cedars Medical Center 
IIS JEFFREY, MD Healthsouth Doctors Hospital 91303 MICHAEL KUTELL MD 
) JOAGUIN N., MD Mercy Hospital IM 17 Years & Older 
,ANTOS EDGARDO R., MD 7100 W 20 AVE STE 210 
;K MAXK., MD 79262 ANTONIO J. GORDON MD HIALEAH, FL 33016 
YED MOHAMED H., MD IM 16 Years & Older (305) 823-3800 
RICH NORMAN H., MD 344 W 65 ST STE 201-204 Mount Sinai Medical Center 
:R MARK, MD HIALEAH, FL 33012 Palmetto General Hospital 
EN ANGELICA A., MD (305) 556-6459 
:AULD JEAN, MD Palmetto General Hospital 90332 ALBERT LOGUN MD 
: JOSEPH S., MD GP 12 Years & Older 
12581 A LILIANE GRAND BOIS MD 7100 W 20 AVE #706 :IA HUGO G., MD 
PED Newborns to 18 Years HIALEAH, FL 33016 INER MARK L., MD 
18590 NW 67TH AVE #101 (305) 821-6112 ROSARITO, MD MIAMI, FL 33015 Palmetto General Hospital ARNOLD, MD (305) 821-8611 
1MAN RICHARD A., MD Mount Sinai Medical Center 02205 GRISEL M. MACWILLIAMS MD :z ALVARO, MD North Shore Medical Center IM 6 Years & Older 
ON MICHAELS., MD Palmetto General Hospital 810 E 39 PLACE 
" ENRIQUE, MD Parkway Regional Med Center HIALEAH, FL 33013 
:S WILLIAM S., MD (305) 691-7018 
RA OSCAR R., MD Palmetto General Hospital 
IURG CURTIS, MD 
30 
04076 FARID MARQUEZ MD 
IM 18 Years & Older 
4201 PALM AVE #2B 
HIALEAH, FL 33012 
(305) 556-6137 
Cedars Medical Center 
Mercy Hospital 
78075H FRANCISCO R. MARTELL MD 
PED 7150 W 20TH AVE STE 106 
HIALEAH, FL 33016 
(305) 362-7762 
90334 HUBERT G. MARTINEZ MD 
FP 12 Years & Older 
7100 W 20 AVE #706 
HIALEAH, FL 33016 
(305) 821-6112 
Palmetto General Hospital 
11852 MARIETTA MIRALLES-BOUZA MD 
IM 18 Years & Older 
777 E 25TH ST STE 306 
HIALEAH, FL 33013 
(305) 696-0331 
Mount Sinai Medical Center 
Palmetto General Hospital 
Parkway Regional Med Center 
96193 SANDRA Y. MIT JANS MD 
PED Newborns to 18 Years 
700 E 25 ST 
HIALEAH, FL 33013 
(305) 835-0700 
Mercy Hospital 
North Shore Medical Center 
Palmetto General Hospital 
South Miami Hospital 
23634 CARMEN A. MOLINA MD 
PED Newborns to 18 Years 
15512 NW 77 COURT 
HIALEAH, FL 33016 
(305) 558-9699 
Parkway Regional Med Center 
96998 REYNALDO J. MOLINA MD 
IM 18 Years & Older 
7100 W 20TH AVE #304 
HIALEAH, FL 33016 
(305) 557-8300 
Palmetto General Hospital 
11694 JESUS MONTESANO MD 
IM 15 Years & Older 
600 E 25TH ST #A-B 
HIALEAH, FL 33013 
(305) 835-7625 
Palmetto General Hospital 
Primary Care Physicians 
23924 YVELICE A. MORENO MD 
PED Newborns to 18 Years 
18285 NW 68 AVE 
MIAMI, FL 33015 
(305) 821-2283 
Palmetto General Hospital 
13717 A NORMAN NASH MD 
PED Newborns to 21 Years 
2140 W 68TH ST #310 
HIALEAH, FL 33016 
(305) 821-0551 
Healthsouth Doctors Hospital 
North Shore Medical Center 
South Miami Hospital 
Univ. of Miami Hosp & Clinic 
11853C ROBERT P. NOVO MD 
PED 15512 NW 77TH COURT 
MIAMI LAKES, FL 33016 
(305) 558-9699 
Memorial Pembroke Hospital 
Parkway Regional Med Center 
96553 JUAN B. OJEDA MD 
FP 10 Years & Older 
259 E49TH ST 
HIALEAH, FL 33012 
(305) 828-4300 
Palmetto General Hospital 
07949 BERTHA M. OLAZABAL MD 
IM 18 Years & Older 
1435 W 49TH PLACE #400 
HIALEAH, FL 33012 
(305) 557-2885 
Palmetto General Hospital 
04599 JOSE A. ORCASITA-NG MD 
GP 6 Years & Older 
15600 NW 67 AVE #306 
MIAMI LAKES, FL 33014 
(305) 362-9560 
Palmetto General Hospital 
91406 MANUEL PEREZ-ESPINOSA MD 
FP 14 Years & Older 
4990 PALM AVE 
HIALEAH, FL 33012 
(305) 823-8732 
Cedars Medical Center 
Palmetto General Hospital 
12744A ANGELINE M. PRADO MD 
PED Newborns to 18 Years 
5916 W 16TH AVE 
HIALEAH, FL 33012 
(305) 558-0300 
Baptist Hospital of Miami 
Healthsouth Doctors Hospital 
Mercy Hospital 
South Miami Hospital 
Primary Care Physic 
82731 BRUCE WISHNOV MD 
FP ACCEPTING CURRENT PATI 
2 Years & Older 
22065 STATE RD 7 
BOCA RATON, FL 3342 
( 407) 488-484 7 
West Boca Medical Cent 
61472A MONA B. WOLPE MD 
IM 18 Years & Older 
15127 CARTER RD STE 
DELRAY BEACH, FL 3~ 
( 407) 495-4300 
Bethesda Memorial HosJ 
Delray Community Hosp1 
50942 RICHARD ZEMLIN MD 
FP 16 Years & Older 
9045 LAFONTANA BLVC 
BOCA RATON, FL 334~ 
( 407) 483-0992 
West Boca Medical Cenl 
27747 BRUCE W. ZUKERBER 
IM 16 Years & Older 
200 KNUTH RD STE 151 
BOYNTON BEACH, FL 
( 407) 364-0900 
ry Care Physicians Primary Care Physicians 31 
0 L. SPEIZMAN DO 92261 NELSON J. RAMIREZ MD 96580 SAMUEL SARFATI MD 
ars & Older FP 14 Years & Older GP 2 Years & Older 
CONGRESS AVE 600 E25 ST#C 4980 W 10 AVE #103 
ITON BEACH, FL 33436 HIALEAH, FL 33013 HIALEAH, FL 33012 
737-4777 (305) 836-7478 (305) 557-8444 
sda Memorial Hospital Cedars Medical Center Memorial Pembroke Hospital 
v Community Hospital North Shore Medical Center Palmetto General Hospital 
Medical Center Palmetto General Hospital 
07651 PAMELA T. STEARNS MD 
PH M. SPERDUTO MD 79126 GREGORY REED MD FP 15 Years & Older 
~ING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY IM 17 Years & Older 7150 W 20 AVE #216 
ars & Older 7480 FAIRWAY DR #102 HIALEAH, FL 33016 
IXIE BLVD #203 MIAMI LAKES, FL 33014 (305) 558-8600 
AY BEACH, FL 33444 (305) 557-1212 North Shore Medical Center 
278-5615 Palmetto General Hospital Palmetto General Hospital 
sda Memorial Hospital Parkway Regional Med Center 
91504 ABELARDO RETURETA MD 
FIEY L. STEIN MD PED Newborns to 14 Years 91323 LEON TALAN MD 
rs & Older 777 E 25 ST #101 FP 16 Years & Older 
LYONS RD HIALEAH, FL 33013 7150 W 20 AVE #216 
1 RATON, FL 33428 (305) 835-7292 HIALEAH, FL 33016 
483-5500 Palmetto General Hospital (305) 558-8600 
Boca Medical Center North Shore Medical Center 
92477 ALBERTO RODRIGUEZ MD Palmetto General Hospital 
: THOMPSON MD GP 3219 W 4 AVE Parkway Regional Med Center 
. S MILITARY TR #490 HIALEAH, FL 33012 
AY BEACH, FL 33484 (305) 887-7707 15062 LIGIO A. TAVAREZ MD 
499-9030 Palmetto General Hospital PED Newborns to 17 Years 
1 Community Hospital 9763 NW 41ST ST #102 
Medical Center 12423 ILEANA ROMERO BOLUMEN MD MIAMI, FL 33178 
PED Newborns to 21 Years (305} 594-5707 
AEL S. URBAN MD 11300 NW 87 COURT #109 Baptist Hospital of Miami 
ars & Older HIALEAH, FL 33016 Jackson Memorial Hospital 
IEDICAL PAVILION (305) 362-0409 
JOG RD Palmetto General Hospital 09750 ROBERTO URIEL MD 
ITON BEACH, FL 33437 PED Newborns to 18 Years 
737-9227 90330Z STANLEY ROSENTHAL MD 5590 W 20TH AVE #300 
sda Memorial Hospital PED Newborns to 21 Years HIALEAH, FL 33016 
Medical Center 18590 NW 67 AVE #101 (305) 821-3388 
MIAMI, FL 33015 Baptist Hospital of Miami ,NW. WATERS MD (305) 821-8611 Mercy Hospital 
oms to 21 Years Mount Sinai Medical Center Palmetto General Hospital 
:ENTRAL PK BLVD N North Shore Medical Center South Miami Hospital .06 Palmetto General Hospital 
, RATON, FL 33428 23095 ANTONIO H. WONG MD 
487-9912 94552 EDUARDO F. SAFILLE MD FP 18510 NW 67 AVE 
Springs Medical Center IM 18 Years & Older MIAMI, FL 33015 
,tion General Hospital 4201 PALM AVE #2A (305) 557-4500 
Boca Medical Center 
.. 
HIALEAH, FL 33012 
(305) 362-6828 61425V RODNEY D. YOUNG MD 
: B. WESTLE DO Palmetto General Hospital PED 4145 NW 135TH ST BAY C-4 
ars & Older OPA LOCKA, FL 33054 
CONGRESS AVE STE 0105 17959A FERNANDO J. SANCHEZ MD (305) 687-4449 
rroN BEACH, FL 33426 . IM 16 Years & Older Broward General Medical Center 
364-5600 18590 NW 67TH AVE #230 Jackson Memorial Hospital 
sda Memorial Hospital HIALEAH, FL 33015 North Shore Medical Center 
VWEXLER MD 
{305) 557-5597 
Palmetto General Hospital 79162 BRIAN ZALIS MD 
>ms to 18 Years GP 1 O Years & Older 
W 13TH ST 50 15700 NW 67TH AVE #300 
, RATON, FL 33486 MIAMI LAKES, FL 33014 
392-7266 (305) 821-6600 
sda Memorial Hospital Memorial Pembroke Hospital 
Boca Medical Center Palmetto General Hospital 
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25846 MIMI ABELLA-BLANCO MD 96841 
PED Newborns to 18 Years PED 
1611 NW 12TH AVE JMH E TOWER 
MIAMI, FL 33136 
(305) 585-6364 
12322 RAY M. ACEVEDO MD 
PED Newborns to 18 Years 
100 NW 170 ST #201 
BROWARD CO. 
179 
169 I 183RD ST 
: ~~ ~1 ~
167 i .,... t 107ST 
~ 147 
MARIA ALONSO-PRIEGUEZ MD 
Newborns to 16 Years 
2035 SW 21 ST ST 
MIAMI, FL 33145 
(305) 285-1141 
Mercy Hospital 
Mount Sinai Medical Center 
South Miami Hospital 
N MIAMI, FL 33169 95163 HECTOR ALVAREZ MD 
(305) 651-2223 FP ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
North Shore Medical Center 9 Years & Older 
Parkway Regional Med Center 9536 NE 2 AVE 
MIAMI, FL 33138 
10818 FARIDA AHMED MD (305) 754-7521 
PED 1475 NW 12TH AVE Mercy Hospital 
MIAMI, FL 33136 North Shore Medical Center 
(305) 549-6408 
Jackson Memorial Hospital 17894 SANDRO BACCHELLI MD 
Univ. of Miami Hosp & Clinic FP 12302 NE 6 AVE 
90342 GERALD L. ALEXANDER MD 
MIAMI, FL 33161 
(305) 893-7698 
IM 18 Years & Older North Shore Medical Center 
975 ARTHUR GODFREY RD 
STE 408 
MIAMI BEACH, FL 33140 
(305) 532-9042 
Primary Care Physi 
61484 SUZANNE LASKAS M 
PED Newborns to 18 Years 
951 NW 13TH ST #5-0 
BOCA RATON, FL 33' 
( 407) 392-7266 
Bethesda Memorial Ho 
West Boca Medical Ce 
79388 BRUCE S. LEVIN MD 
IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PA 
16 Years & Older 
5258 LINTON BLVD #1 
DELRAY BEACH, FL : 
( 407) 495-0337 
Delray Community Hos 
96179 ROGER LEVY MD 
FP 6 Years & Older 
9980 CENTRAL PARK 
STE #104 
BOCA RATON, FL 33' 
(407) 487-0550 
Delray Community Hos 
North Broward Medical 
West Boca Medical Ce 
50604 RALPH F. LEWIS MD 
PED Newborns to 21 Years 
7301 W PALMETTO Pl 
STE 101B 
BOCA RATON, FL 33' 
( 407) 395-0400 
Bethesda Memorial Ho 
25199 EDDY J. LOUISSAINT 
IM 12 Years & Older 
990 S CONGRESS AV 
DELRAY BEACH, FL : 
( 407) 272-7714 
Delray Community Hos 
11488 CHERYL M. MOSS ME 
IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PA 
16 Years & Older 
200 KNUTH RD #150 
BOYNTON BEACH, FL 
( 407) 364-0900 
Delray Community Hos 
West Boca Medical Ce, 
61534A DAVID NEUMAN MD 
IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PA 
16 Years & Older 
200 KNUTH RD #150 
BOYNTON BEACH, FL 
(407) 364-0900 
Bethesda Memorial Ho 
Delray Community Hos 
West Boca Medical Ce, 
try Care Physicians Primary Care Physicians 33 
IDIJACMD 09866 MICHAEL BAHRAMI MD 91668 JESUS BRAVO MD PTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
IM 18 Years & Older FP ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY ears & Older 1380 NE MIAMI GARDENS DR 14 Years & Older 
<NUTH RD #150 
STE 275 729 NW 23RD AVE NTON BEACH, FL 33435 
N MIAMI BEACH, FL 33179 MIAMI, FL 33125 
1364-0900 (305) 948-3990 (305) 541-2551 
esda Memorial Hospital Mercy Hospital w Community Hospital 90984 MIGUEL F. BALAIS MD 
t Boca Medical Center PED Newborns to 18 Years 26535 OUIDA P. BRIDGES MD 
4300 AL TON RD PED Newborns to 18 Years 1ARD M. JERYAN MD 
1 ST FL MAIN BLDG 7200 NW 22ND AVE 
ars & Older MIAMI BEACH, FL 33140 MIAMI, FL 33147 
4 S MILITARY TRAIL STE 490 
(305) 673-5456 (305) 835-8122 ={AY BEACH, FL 33484 
Mount Sinai Medical Center North Shore Medical Center 
1499-9030 
·er Medical Center 95817 JOSE S. BASAGOITIA MD 25909 ARTURO BRITO MD 
, Beach Gardens Med Ctr IM 12 Years & Older PED Newborns to 21 Years 
3661 S MIAMI AVE #705 1150 NW 14TH ST #711 
.VART M. KASKEL MD MIAMI, FL 33133 MIAMI, FL 33136 
ears & Older (305) 854-0445 (305) 548-7570 
1 GLADES RD #207 Mercy Hospital Jackson Memorial Hospital 
A RATON, FL 33434 Univ. of Miami Hosp & Clinic 
) 487-1544 96712 BILLY BEEKS MD 
t Boca Medical Center PED Newborns to 21 Years 90254 LEONARD BRODSKY MD 
8401 N MIAMI AVE IM 17 Years & Older ER S. KATZ MD MIAMI, FL 33138 2700 SW THIRD AVE 
ars & Older 
(305) 759-1500 MIAMI, FL 33129 BOYTON BEACH BLVD 
North Shore Medical Center (305) 854-4663 #12 
Baptist Hospital of Miami 
NTON BEACH, FL 33436 10539 MAX F. BENJAMIN MD Cedars Medical Center 
1737-8434 IM 777 17 ST STE 301 
27472 JEFFREY P. BROSCO MD C Medical Center MIAMI BEACH, FL 33139 
(305) 538-3575 PED Newborns to 18 Years NS. KATZIN MD 
Cedars Medical Center 1611 NW 12TH AVE JMH E TOWER 
:>oms to 18 Years 
Mount Sinai Medical Center MIAMI, FL 33136 
1 W PALMETTO PARK RD N 
(305) 585-6364 101N 03768B DWIGHT D. BLAKE MD Jackson Memorial Hospital A RATON, FL 33434 IM 18 Years & Older 
1368-5437 3270 NW 36TH ST 12567 GREGORY M. BROWN MD 
t Boca Medical Center MIAMI, FL 33142 IM 18 Years & Older 
(305) 635-1445 1475 NW 12TH AVE ISTOS P. KOKINAKOS DO North Shore Medical Center 3RD FLR ROOM 3007 ears & Older 
MIAMI, FL 33136 
I.J CONGRESS AVE #0-105 02117 GERSHWIN T. BLYDEN MD (305) 548-4287 NTON BEACH, FL 33426 IM 15 Years & Older Jackson Memorial Hospital 1364-5600 8335 NE 2 AVE Univ. of Miami Hosp & Clinic esda Memorial Hospital MIAMI, FL 33138 
95978 MICHAEL P. BUSTIN MD (305) 757-0113 L F. KROUSE DO 
Mount Sinai Medical Center IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY ar & Older 
North Shore Medical Center 1321 NW 14 ST #202 ,BERA CASA WAY 
Parkway Regional Med Center MIAMI, FL 33125 A RATON, FL 33433 
(305) 545-0095 i 395-9300 90795 GARY BONG MD Cedars Medical Center 
1 Broward Medical Center ., PED ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY Healthsouth Doctors Hospital 
1 Ridge Medical Ctr Newborns to 18 Years Mercy Hospital 
r Boca Medical Center 12900 NE 17 AVE #100 
rside Regional Med Center N MIAMI, FL 33181 90927 JULIO M. BUZZI JR MD 
(305) 893-0828 IM 3661 S MIAMI AVE #104 
Jackson Memorial Hospital MIAMI, FL 33133 
Mount Sinai Medical Center (305) 854-4527 
North Shore Medical Center Mercy Hospital 
Parkway Regional Med Center 
34 Primary Care Physicians Primary Care Physi 
10309 ORLANDO G. CABALLERO MD 91176 RAMON CARRILLO MD QUADI 
IM 18 Years & Older IM 18 Years & Older 
1111 KANE CONCOURSE #51 O 3659 S MIAMI AVE #6003 Includes the 
MIAMI, FL 33154 MIAMI, FL 33133 folowing areas: 
(305) 865-8775 (305) 854-6377 
Boca Raton Mount Sinai Medical Center Mercy Hospital 
Boca West 
91123 JUAN R. CANALS MD 05916B SELWYN CARRINGTON MD Boynton Beach 
IM 12 Years & Older IM 15 Years & Older Delray Beach 250 63RD ST #B-10 6777 NW 7TH AVE 
MIAMI BEACH, FL 33141 MIAMI, FL 33150 Gulf Stream 
(305) 868-9373 (305) 432-9823 Highland Beach 
Mercy Hospital North Shore Medical Center Ocean Ridge 
Mount Sinai Medical Center Parkway Regional Med Center 
26308A FRANK E. CARBALLO MD 05798 JAYANTHI J. CHANDAR MD & these zip codes: 
IM 18 Years & Older PED Newborns to 21 Years 33426 33444 
400 ARTHUR GODFREY RD # 1150 NW 14TH ST STE 711 33428 33445 MIAMI BEACH, FL 33140 MIAMI, FL 33136 
(305) 932-4420 (305) 548-7570 33431 33446 
Mount Sinai Medical Center North Shore Medical Center 33432 33483 
96664 ANTONIO I. CARDONA JR MD 10919A JOSEPH I. CHI MD 
33433 33484 
IM 16 Years & Older IM 18 Years & Older 33434 33486 
861 SW 8TH ST 1190 NW 95 ST #100 33435 33487 
MIAMI, FL 33130 MIAMI, FL 33150 33436 33496 
(305) 858-1190 (305) 691-1820 
Cedars Medical Center 
33437 33498 
Mercy Hospital 14710 GARY C. CHIERICO MD 
IM 18 Years & Older 
96964 TERESA CARDOSO MD 1380 NE MIAMI GARDENS DR 140 61202A GREGORY ASLANIA~ 
IM 15 Years & Older N MIAMI BEACH, FL 33179 FP 2 Years & Older 
955 NW 3RD ST #827 (305) 956-9062 8188 JOG RD JFK MEI 
MIAMI, FL 33128 Cedars Medical Center BOYNTON BEACH, FL 
(305) 326-1666 Parkway Regional Med Center ( 407) 737-9227 
Cedars Medical Center Bethesda Memorial Ho: 
Mercy Hospital 90598 JULIAN A. CLARK MD J.F.K. Medical Center 
Palmetto General Hospital GP 15 Years & Older 
1295 NW 14TH ST STE A 12537 PETER A. AVERKIOU 
27330 VICKI P. CARLISLE MD MIAMI, FL 33125 PED Newborns to 18 Years 
IM 18 Years & Older (305) 325-0095 951 NW 13TH ST #5D 
1475 NW 12TH AVE 3RD FLR North Shore Medical Center BOCA RATON, FL 3~ 
MIAMI , FL 33136 ( 407) 392-7266 
(305) 243-4300 90598A JULIAN A. CLARK MD Bethesda Memorial Ho: 
Jackson Memorial Hospital GP 15 Years & Older West Boca Medical Ce, 
801 NW 37TH AVE STE 217 
08463 CYNTHIA CARMICHAEL DO MIAMI, FL 33135 95863 HENRY BLADY MD 
FP FAMILY MED. AND COMM HEAL TH (305) 649-4524 IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PA 
600 AL TON RD STE 506 North Shore Medical Center 16 Years & Older 
MIAMI BEACH, FL 33139 400 E LINTON BLVD 
(305) 538-0374 27081 JANE S. COHEN MD DELRAY BEACH, FL ~ 
IM 18 Years & Older ( 407) 278-1362 
13918 LYNN CARMICHAEL MD 4701 N MERIDIAN AVE STE 7450 Delray Community Ho5i 
FP 600 AL TON RD #507 MIAMI BEACH, FL 33140 
MIAMI BEACH, FL 33139 (305) 27 4-5925 93314A JACK J. BLANCO MD 
(305) 538-0374 Mount Sinai Medical Center PED Newborns to 18 Years 
Jackson Memorial Hospital 9250 GLADES RD STE 
96428 DAVID M. COHN MD BOCA RATON, FL 3~ 
23405 GEORGE CARRE MD IM 20 Years & Older ( 407) 392-7266 
IM 18 Years & Older 4302 AL TON RD STE 530 Bethesda Memorial Hoi 
15328 NW 7TH AVE MIAMI BEACH, FL 33140 West Boca Medical Ce1 
MIAMI, FL 33169 (305) 531-6600 
(305) 685-6565 Cedars Medical Center 
Palmetto General Hospital 
uy Care Physicians Primary Care Physicians 35 
81655 ROBERT A. COLLINS DO 96795 MERRYL DWECK MD 
GP 5 Years & Older PED Newborns to 18 Years 
16500 NE 6TH AVE MAILMAN CTR. FOR CHILD DEV 
N MIAMI BEACH, FL 33162 1601 NW 12TH AVE 
(305) 940-0522 MIAMI, FL 33136 
Parkway Regionai Med Center (305) 547-6660 
Jackson Memorial Hospital 
71237 EDWARD H. COTTLER MD Univ. of Miami Hosp & Clinic 
IM 400 ARTHUR GODFREY RD 408 
MIAMI BEACH, FL 33140 96060A SIMON M. EDELSTEIN MD 
(305) 531-5516 IM 2301 N UNIVERSITY DR #10 
Mount Sinai Medical Center PEMBROKE PINES, FL 33169 
(954) 651-3339 
96087 DONALD CRAMPTON MD Memorial Pembroke Hospital 
PED Newborns to 21 Years North Shore Medical Center 
975 ARTHUR GODFREY RD Palmetto General Hospital 
STE 102 Parkway Regional Med Center 
MIAMI BEACH, FL 33140 
(305) 531-0047 95160 JAMES EDMISTON MD 
Mount Sinai Medical Center FP ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
9 Years & Older 
07999 EDITH DAVIS MD 9536 NE 2 AVE 
PED Newborns to 21 Years MIAMI, FL 33138 
6827 NW 15 AVE (305) 754-7521 
MIAMI, FL 33147 North Shore Medical Center 
(305) 696-4400 
North Shore Medical Center 10139 BRUCE EISENBERG MD 
Parkway Regional Med Center PED Newborns to 21 Years 
524 41 ST ST #201 
23738 MERIDETH S. DAVIS MD MIAMI BEACH, FL 33140 
IM 18 Years & Older (305) 672-7337 
1475 NW 12TH AVE Jackson Memorial Hospital 
3RD FLA ROOM 3007 Mount Sinai Medical Center 
MIAMI, FL 33136 
(305) 548-4287 13599 HOWARD A. ENGLE MD 
Jackson Memorial Hospital PED Newborns to 18 Years 
Univ. of Miami Hosp & Clinic 975 ARTHUR GODFREY RD 
STE 102 
92947 CAMILLE DENIS MD MIAMI BEACH, FL 33140 
FP 5525 NE 2 AVE (305) 531-0047 
MIAMI, FL 33137 Mount Sinai Medical Center 
(305) 758-9702 
North Shore Medical Center 07153 SCOTT R. ENGLISH MD 
FP 5 Years & Older 
94081 OLIVER R. DI PIETRO MD 16855 NE 2ND AVE #202 
IM 4701 MERIDIAN AVE STE E N MIAMI BEACH, FL 33162 
WILLIAMS BUILDING (305) 770-0062 
MIAMI BEACH, FL 33140 Palmetto General Hospital 
(305) 535-3630 Parkway Regional Med Center 
Mount Sinai Medical Center 
904522 LESTER EPSTEIN MD 
07491 MICHAEL DODARD MD FP 20215 NW 2 AV.E- , 
FP 2937 SW 27TH AVE #302 N MIAMI, FL 33169 -
MIAMI, FL 33139 (305) 652-4542 
(305) 445-3615 Parkway Regional Med Center 
Jackson Memorial Hospital 
18044 LILI ESTRIN MD 
IM 16 Years & Older 
400 ARTHUR GODFREY RD 
STE 400 
MIAMI BEACH, FL 33140 
(305) 532-4051 
Mount Sinai Medical Center 
36 Primary Care Physicians Primary Care Physi, 
05750 ANDRES R. FERNANDEZ MD 11239 LESLIE A. FRENCH MD 47033 BHAGWANDATT 
FP 18 Years & Older FP 18 Years & Older RAJCOOMAR MD 
3659 S MIAMI AVE STE 3001 7200 NW 22ND AVE FP 2 Years & Older 
MIAMI, FL 33123 MIAMI, FL 33147 4949 S CONGRESS A\ 
(305) 859-9058 (305) 835-8122 LAKE WORTH, FL 334 
Mercy Hospital Jackson Memorial Hospital ( 407) 965-5705 
91269 ADOLFO A. 90767 FREDERIC A. FRIEDMAN MD 
J.F.K. Medical Center 
FERNANDEZ-CAROL MD PED Newborns to 19 Years 10945 DANIELS. RAPPAPOf 
IM 18 Years & Older 975 ARTHUR GODFREY RD IM 5405 OKEECHOBEE B 
3659 S MIAMI AVE STE 5001 MIAMI BEACH, FL 33140 W PALM BEACH, FL 3 
MIAMI, FL 33133 (305} 531-0047 ( 407) 697-2929 
(305) 856-3690 Mount Sinai Medical Center Good Samaritan's Med 
Cedars Medical Center 
15049 CATHERINE W. FROELICH MD 
St. Mary's Hospital 
Mercy Hospital 
IM 18 Years & Older 82101 JOHN M. RATHGEB D1 
90441 HARVEY FLEISHER MD 5513 MERRICK DR 2ND FLR FP 4002 RAULERSON RD 
FP 20215 NW 2 AVE MIAMI, FL 33124 LAKE WORTH, FL 334 
N MIAMI, FL 33169 (305) 284-3333 ( 407) 964-4077 
(305) 652-4542 Jackson Memorial Hospital J.F.K. Medical Center 
Parkway Regional Med Center Univ. of Miami Hosp & Clinic 
80788 MARK J. ROGOVIN 0( 
90472 JUAN A. FLEITES MD 96257 FRANCISCO M. FUENTES MD FP 6300 W LANTANA RD : 
IM 16 Years & Older IM 16 Years & Older LANTANA, FL 33463 
2075 SW 27TH AVE 250 63RD ST #10-D ( 407) 439-5200 
MIAMI, FL 33145 MIAMI BEACH, FL 33141 Bethesda Memorial Ho~ 
(305) 856-6561 (305} 868-1400 J.F.K. Medical Center 
Mercy Hospital Mount Sinai Medical Center 
18644 ARIS D. SAHAGIAN M 
82018 JEROME I. FLICKER DO 91027 OMAR GARCIA MD IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PA' 
FP 18 Years & Older GP 15 Years & Older 16 Years & Older 
2136 NE 123 ST 1689 NW 27 AVE 500 ROYAL PALM BEA 
N MIAMI, FL 33181 MIAMI, FL 33125 ROYAL PALM BEACH, 
(305) 891-8041 (305) 635-4600 ( 407) 798-0033 
Parkway Regional Med Center Cedars Medical Center Palms West Hospital 
Mercy Hospital 
61269A HOWARD A. SCHNEI[ 90236A DENIO 0. FONSECA MD 
IM 1680 MERIDIAN AVE #610 08386 KENDIS N. GARRETT MD IM 18 Years & Older 
MIAMI BEACH, FL 33139 PED Newborns to 18 Years 6076 OKEECHOBEE B 
(305) 532-0903 20352 NW 2ND AVE W PALM BEACH, FL 3 
Cedars Medical Center MIAMI, FL 33150 ( 407) 694-2223 
Mercy Hospital (305) 770-1937 Good Samaritan's Med 
Mount Sinai Medical Center Memorial Hospital Palm Beach Gardens Iv 
92980 ARTHUR FOURNIER MD 
Parkway Regional Med Center St. Mary's Hospital 
IM 18 Years & Older 25049 SARA GARRIDO MD 04651 MARK SCHOR MD 
600 ALTON RD IM 18 Years & Older IM 16 Years & Older 
MIAMI BEACH, FL 33139 UMHC 2925 TENTH AVE N #2 
(305) 538-0374 1475 NW 12TH AVE THIRD FLR LAKE WORTH, FL 334 
Jackson Memorial Hospital MIAMI, FL 33136 (407) 641-7489 
Univ. of Miami Hosp & Clinic (305) 243-4900 Bethesda Memorial Ho: 
90607 N. R. FRANKEL MD 95509 MARK A. GELBARD MD 
J.F.K. Medical Center 
IM 16 Years & Older IM 18 Years & Older 80497 SUSAN M. SHAMASKI 
909 N MIAMI BEACH BLVD #203 1475 NW 12TH AVE PED Newborns to 17 Years 
N MIAMI BEACH, FL 33162 3RD FLA ROOM 3007 10111 W FOREST HILi 
(305) 944-5566 MIAMI, FL 33136 WELLINGTON, FL 334 
Memorial Hospital West (305) 585-5215 ( 407) 790-2600 
North Shore Medical Center Jackson Memorial Hospital Palms West Hospital 
Parkway Regional Med Center Univ. of Miami Hosp & Clinic 
try Care Physicians Primary Care Physicians 37 
ILEY A. MARINEAU MD 23776 DELVA GESNER MD 12132 RONALD A. GRAY MD 
>oms to 17 Years PED Newborns to 17 Years PED Newborns to 17 Years 
1 W FOREST HILL BLVD #340 85 NW 168TH ST #2B 85 NW 168TH ST STE 2B 
LINGTON, FL 33414 N MIAMI BEACH, FL 33169 N MIAMI BEACH, FL 33169 
790-2600 (305) 655-2334 (305) 655-3511 
Is West Hospital North Shore Medical Center Parkway Regional Med Center 
IN J. MCCARTHY MD Parkway Regional Med Center 79810 JOSEPH F. GUERRIER MD 
~ars & Older 91579 PETER GHALEB MD IM 15 Years & Older 
S CONGRESS AVE #200 PED Newborns to 21 Years 15328 NW 7TH AVE 
II SPRINGS, FL 33461 1164 NORMANDY DR MIAMI, FL 33169 
1434-4333 MIAMI BEACH, FL 33141 (305) 685-6565 
~- Medical Center (305) 868-6474 Cedars Medical Center 
ID MILBAUER MD Jackson Memorial Hospital 96911 ROZA B. GURARYE MD Mount Sinai Medical Center 
~ars & Older North Shore Medical Center GP 2020 NE 163RD ST #105 
VIA POINCIANA #18 
Parkway Regional Med Center N MIAMI BEACH, FL 33162 
: WORTH, FL 33467 (305) 948-3985 
1641-8255 96680 MICHAEL S. GILINSKY MD Parkway Regional Med Center 
~- Medical Center FP ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
1400 NE MIAMI GARDENS DR 200 26146 ROBERT L. HERNANDEZ MD 
tAEL D. MILSTEIN DO N MIAMI BEACH, FL 33179 IM 18 Years & Older 
u& Older (305) 940-6300 1475 NW 12TH AVE 
1 W FOREST HILL BLVD #150 North Shore Medical Center 3RD FLA ROOM 3007 
LINGTON, FL 33414 Parkway Regional Med Center MIAMI, FL 33136 
1793-5155 (305) 548-4900 
1s West Hospital 11325 FRANCES L. GLICKSMAN MD Jackson Memorial Hospital 
ERTO J. MIQUEL MD IM 
18 Years & Older Univ. of Miami Hosp & Clinic 
4302 AL TON RD STE 850 
us & Older N MIAMI BEACH, FL 33179 95445 LEE HERTZ MD 
10TH AVE N STE 104 (305) 674-1887 IM 16 Years & Older 
: WORTH, FL 33461 Cedars Medical Center 16666 NE 19 AVE #107 
1965-3280 Mount Sinai Medical Center N MIAMI BEACH, FL 33162 
~- Medical Center (305) 947-4116 
1 Beach Gardens Med Ctr 04274 ANGELA GONZALEZ MD North Shore Medical Center 
RAB MOHAMED MD 
IM 18 Years & Older Parkway Regional Med Center 
1475 NW 12TH AVE 
JOG RD 3RD FLA ROOM 3007 90442 JIM C. HIRSCHMAN MD 
ENACRES, FL 33467 MIAMI, FL 33136 IM 18 Years & Older 
I 965-4855 (305) 548-4287 3659 S MIAMI AVE STE 4008 
~- Medical Center Jackson Memorial Hospital MIAMI, FL 33133 
1s West Hospital Univ. of Miami Hosp & Clinic (305) 856-6630 
Baptist Hospital of Miami 
EPH F. OJEA MD 95983 MARCO L. GONZALEZ MD Healthsouth Doctors Hospital 
:1.r & Older IM 18 Years & Older Mercy Hospital 
LANT ANA RD STE 3 1475 NW 12TH AVE 
: WORTH, FL 33467 3RD FLA ROOM 3007 95021 BERNARD H. HOLZMAN MD 
I 642-5111 MIAMI, FL 33136 PED Newborns to 17 Years 
1s West Hospital . (305) 548-4287 4300 AL TON RD 1 ST FLA 
SON E. OLAGUIBEL DO Jackson Memorial Hospital MIAMI, FL 33140 
Univ. of Miami Hosp & Clinic (305) 67 4-24 75 ar & Older Jackson Memorial Hospital 
FOREST HILL BLVD#205 92692 FRANCISCO C. Univ. of Miami Hosp & Clinic 
~LM BEACH, FL 33406 . GONZALEZ-ABREU MD 
i 967-3606 FP 12 Years & Older 14055 ANN E. HOOS MD 
1s West Hospital 3091 CORAL WAY FP 18 Years & Older 
MIAMI, FL 33135 5513 MERRICK DR 2ND FLA IARDPACEDO 
(305) 854-1136 CORAL GABLES, FL 33124 JOG RD 
Cedars Medical Center (305) 284-3333 : WORTH, FL 33463 
Mercy Hospital Jackson Memorial Hospital 
I 968-9900 
Univ. of Miami Hosp & Clinic 
esda Memorial Hospital 
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78407A MICHAELE. HOROWITZ MD 057708 RUFUS JOSEPH MD 18068 SHARRON C. FOSTEI 
IM 16 Years & Older PED Newborns to 17 Years IM 18 Years & Older 
400 ARTHUR GODFREY RD#510 20352 NW 2ND AVE 319 VIA POINCANA #! 
MIAMI BEACH, FL 33139 MIAMI, FL 33169 LAKE WORTH, FL 3 
(305) 538-7344 (305) 770-1937 ( 407) 439-8858 
Mount Sinai Medical Center Glades General Hospital Good Samaritan's Mee 
79663 GLENDA HUTSON MD 23593 HENRY JULME MD 
St. Mary's Hospital 
FP U M FAMILY MEDICINE FP 600 AL TON RD STE 506 50427 HENRY FULLER JR 
2937 SW 27TH AVE MIAMI BEACH, FL 33139 IM 16 Years & Older 
COCONUT GROVE, FL 33133 (305) 538-037 4 1640 S CONGRESS A 
(305) 445-3615 Jackson Memorial Hospital PALM SPRINGS, FL ~ 
Jackson Memorial Hospital 
92317 JACK N. KAMERMAN MD 
(407) 434-4333 
Univ. of Miami Hosp & Clinic 
GP 15 Years & Older 
J.F.K. Medical Center 
07545 RAMON G. IGLESIAS MD 12700 W DIXIE HWY 11839 VICTOR J. GENCHI 
IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY MIAMI, FL 33161 IM 16 Years & Older 
18 Years & Older (305) 893-7200 1411 N FLAGLER DR 
3661 S MIAMI AVE #803 North Shore Medical Center W PALM BEACH, FL : 
MIAMI, FL 33133 Parkway Regional Med Center ( 407) 835-9060 
(305) 856-5670 
91860 SELCUK KAYLAN MD 
Good Samaritan's Me 
Mercy Hospital 
GP 14 Years & Older 
Palms West Hospital 
80298 PAULE. JACOBSEN DO 9573 HARDING AVE 61213 RANDY J. GERSHWI 
GP 5 Years & Older SURFSIDE, FL 33154 IM 20 Years & Older 
17100 NE 19 AVE (305) 866-8384 3898 VIA POINCIANA 
N MIAMI BEACH, FL 33162 Mount Sinai Medical Center LAKE WORTH, FL 33' 
(305) 945-5437 
02056 WILLIAM M. KENDRICK MD 
( 407) 641-8255 
Mount Sinai Medical Center J.F.K. Medical Center 
Parkway Regional Med Center PED Newborns to 18 Years 
100 NW 170 ST #201 50882 STANLEY A. GLASS 
91271 lnA S. JACOBSON MD N MIAMI, FL 33169 IM 17 Years & Older 
FP 12 Years & Older (305) 651-2223 6894 LAKE WORTH R 
1190 NW 95TH ST #401 North Shore Medical Center LAKE WORTH, FL 33' 
MIAMI, FL 33150 Parkway Regional Med Center ( 407) 965-2800 
(305) 836-6221 
14752 CATHERINE M. KIRCHNER MD 
Bethesda Memorial Ha 
Mount Sinai Medical Center J.F.K. Medical Center 
North Shore Medical Center IM 16 Years & Older 
1111 KANE CONCOURSE #510 80921 RICHARD A. GOLOB 
13953 EDWARD JAFFE MD MIAMI, FL 33154 FP 1 Year & Older 
PED Newborns to 18 Years (305) 865-8775 10131 W FOREST HIL 
600 AL TON RD STE 506 Mount Sinai Medical Center WELLINGTON, FL 33' 
MIAMI BEACH, FL 33139 Parkway Regional Med Center ( 407) 793-5155 
(305) 538-0374 
90064 MELVIN KLEIN MD 
Palms West Hospital 
Jackson Memorial Hospital 
IM 18 Years & Older 61264 DAVID GONZALEZ Ml 
96167 IVAN M. JONAS MD 1680 MICHIGAN AVE #1136 IM ACCEPTING CURRENT P 
IM 18 Years & Older MIAMI BEACH, FL 33139 19 Years & Older 
4701 N MERIDIAN AVE STE 7450 (305) 531-5848 5037 LAKE WORTH R 
MIAMI BEACH, FL 33140 Mount Sinai Medical Center LAKE WORTH, FL 33' 
(305) 674-5925 
07635 MICHAEL A. KOLBER MD 
(407) 433-8911 
Mount Sinai Medical Center J.F.K. Medical Center 
IM 18 Years & Older 
St. Mary's Hospital 
05770 RUFUS JOSEPH MD 1475 NW 12TH AVE 
PED Newborns to 17 Years 3RD FLR ROOM 3007 50668 JOEL P. GORDON M 
677 NW 7TH AVE STE 2-4 MIAMI, FL 33136 IM 18 Years & Older 
MIAMI, FL 33150 (305) 243-4900 2925 10TH AVE N #20 
(305) 751-2420 Jackson Memorial Hospital LAKE WORTH, FL 33' 
Glades General Hospital Univ. of Miami Hosp & Clinic (407) 965-1191 
J.F.K. Medical Center 
:try Care Physicians I Primary Care Physicians 39 
I 
>RGE N. CHIDI MD 08585 WARREN M. KRANTZ MD 07616 RENE L. LOPEZ GUERRERO MD 
IS MILITARY TR #32 PED Newborns to 18 Years PED Newborns to 21 Years 
ALM BEACH, FL 33415 19030 NE 29TH AVE 4601 NW 7TH ST 
) 967-0255 t AVENTURA, FL 33180 MIAMI, FL 33125 
(. Medical Center (305) 932-5533 (305) 442-2145 
,tary's Hospital Memorial Hospital West Baptist Hospital of Miami 
OB H. COHEN MD 
Mount Sinai Medical Center Jackson Memorial Hospital 
Parkway Regional Med Center Mercy Hospital 
ar & Older South Miami Hospital 
I OKEECHOBEE BLVD 91407A JOEL KREPS MD 
~LM BEACH, FL 33411 IM 16 Years & Older 92826 CORNEL J. LUPU MD 
) 684-1119 1680 MERIDIAN AVE STE 518 IM 17 Years & Older 
1s West Hospital MIAMI, FL 33139 4302 AL TON RD STE 440 
VEN D. COHEN MD 
(305) 538-9737 MIAMI BEACH, FL 33140 
ears & Older 
I, Mount Sinai Medical Center (305) 531-1204 
North Shore Medical Center Mount Sinai Medical Center 
1 FOREST HILL BLVD #103 Palmetto General Hospital 
\LM BEACH, FL 33406 Parkway Regional Med Center 78075D FRANCISCO R. MARTELL MD 
1439-8827 PED 4302 AL TON RD STE 640 
r. Medical Center 13444 VICTOR P. KRESTOW MD MIAMI BEACH, FL 33140 
ERT M. COLLINS MD 
FP 17 Years & Older (305) 538-8339 
7 NW 183 ST 
aars & Older MIAMI, FL 33169 90874 ILDEFONSO R. MAS MD 
S CONGRESS AVE #200 (305) 652-3614 IM 3659 S MIAMI AVE #6002 
vi SPRINGS, FL 33461 Jackson Memorial Hospital MIAMI, FL 33133 
434-4333 Parkway Regional Med Center (305) 858-3494 
~- Medical Center Cedars Medical Center 
95323 ALAN R. KUTNER MD Mercy Hospital 
ES M. COOPER MD IM 18 Years & Older 
PTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY f 4701 N MERIDIAN AVE STE 7450 27114 DAVID MCINTOSH MD 
~ars & Older i MIAMI BEACH, FL 33140 IM 18 Years & Older 
N FLAGLER DR #4900 I (305) 674-5925 1475 NW 12TH AVE 3RD FLR 1LM BEACH, FL 33401 Mount Sinai Medical Center MIAMI, FL 33136 833-1683 (305) 243-4300 
I Samaritan's Med Center !' 05753 WALTER LAMBERT MD Jackson Memorial Hospital ary's Hospital PED Newborns to 18 Years 
14823A WILFRED C. MCKENZIE MD 1150 NW 14 ST STE 711 
UNO F. DAVIDSON MD MIAMI, FL 33136 IM 16 Years & Older 
,ars & Older (305) 243-7570 5361 NW 22 AVE 
VIA POINCIAN #8 ,1. Jackson Memorial Hospital MIAMI, FL 33142 
: WORTH, FL 33467 
t Mount Sinai Medical Center (305) 637-6400 964-3700 r South Miami Hospital Broward General Medical Center . Medical Center 
82367 JEFFREY L. LEBOW DO 95774 DORIS S. MCLEOD MD 
IEDO R. DOSDOS MD GP 3435 NE 163 ST FP 2630 SW 28TH ST 
1ars & Older MIAMI, FL 33160 MIAMI, FL 33133 
S CONGRESS AVE #103 (305) 947-3700 (305) 858-8487 
I SPRINGS, FL 33461 Parkway Regional Med Center Jackson Memorial Hospital 
964-4944 . 
Medical Center 28180 SUSAN A. LEITNER MD 04047 PAUL MENDEZ MD 
; West Hospital PED Newborns to 17 Years IM 18 Years & Older 
DEHIRSCH MEYER BLDG 1475 NW 12TH AVE 
FORD MD 4300 AL TON RD 3RD FLR ROOM 3007 
'TING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY MIAMI BEACH, FL 33140 MIAMI, FL 33136 
ars & Older (305) 674-2475 (305) 548-4900 
S CONGRESS AVE #200 Jackson Memorial Hospital 
SPRINGS, FL 33461 79364 MICHAEL J. LERNER MD Univ. of Miami Hosp & Clinic 
434-4333 IM 18 Years & Older 
Medical Center 3659 S MIAMI AVE #4008 92300 DOUGLAS J. MILLER MD 
MIAMI, FL 33133 IM 16 Years & Older 
(305) 856-6630 4302 AL TON RD #430 
Baptist Hospital of Miami MIAMI BEACH, FL 33140 
Mercy Hospital (305) 531-8643 
Mount Sinai Medical Center 
40 Primary Care Physicians Primary Care Physic 
90374 STANLEY D. MITCHEL MD 95709 MARK T. O'CONNELL MD QUADR 
IM 18 Years & Older IM 18 Years & Older 
998 NE 167 ST 1475 NW 12TH AVE Includes the 
N MIAMI BEACH, FL 33162 3RD FLR RM 3007 folowing areas: 
(305) 947-2647 MIAMI, FL 33136 
Atlantis Parkway Regional Med Center (305) 548-4900 
Jackson Memorial Hospital Century Village 
03767 ALBERTO MITRANI MD Univ. of Miami Hosp & Clinic Glen Ridge 
IM 18 Years & Older 
Golf View 1475 NW 12TH AVE 82460 DENNIS J. O'LEARY DO 
3RD FLR ROOM 3007 IM 12 Years & Older Green Acres City 
MIAMI, FL 33136 1380 MIAMI GARDENS DR #125 Haverhill 
(305) 243-4287 N MIAMI BEACH, FL 33179 Hypoluxo 
Jackson Memorial Hospital (305) 940-6973 Lake Clarke Shores Univ. of Miami Hosp & Clinic Memorial Hospital 
Lake Worth Memorial Hospital West 
82599A RUDOLPH MOISE DO Mount Sinai Medical Center Lantana 
GP 185 NE 84TH ST Parkway Regional Med Center Manalapan 
MIAMI, FL 33168 
Palm Beach (305) 751-5155 25718 ROBERT B. O'NEILL MD 
Palm Springs North Shore Medical Center PED Newborns to 14 Years 
Parkway Regional Med Center 5385 NE 2ND AVE South Palm Beach 
MIAMI, FL 33137 Village of 11804 MICHAEL MORRISON MD (305) 756-9977 Royal Palm Beach IM 16 Years & Older North Shore Medical Center 
260 NW 183 ST Palmetto General Hospital Wellington 
MIAMI, FL 33169 Parkway Regional Med Center West Palm Beach 
(305) 651-1690 South Miami Hospital 
96718 MARK MULTACH MD 94421 ROZAL YN PASCHAL MD & these zip codes: 
IM 18 Years & Older PED Newborns to 18 Years 33401 33411 
1475 NW 12TH AVE 1001 NW 54TH ST 33405 33413 3RD FLR ROOM 3007 MIAMI, FL 33127 33406 33414 MIAMI, FL 33136 (305) 758-0591 33409 33415 (305) 548-4900 Mercy Hospital 
Jackson Memorial Hospital North Shore Medical Center 
Univ. of Miami Hosp & Clinic Parkway Regional Med Center 
79981 GERARDO M. AGUIRF 
26372 STACEY MURRAY MD 28181 ROBERT PERELLO MD IM 18 Years & Older 
IM 16 Years & Older PED Newborns to 17 Years 6215 S DIXIE HWY 
1550 NE MIAMI GARDENS DR 4300 ALTON RD FIRST FLR W PALM BEACH, FL 3 
STE #201 MIAMI BEACH, FL 33140 (407) 582-7451 
MIAMI, FL 33179 (305) 674-2475 J.F.K. Medical Center 
(305) 949-7273 St. Mary's Hospital 
Parkway Regional Med Center 80710 JORGE L. PEREZ DO 
GP 14 Years & Older 15075 MUJAHED M. AHMED 
96223 KEVIN K. NG MD 3600 W FLAGLER ST IM 12 Years & Older 
GP ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY MIAMI, FL 33135 3918 VIA POINCIANN.D 
19 Years & Older (305) 444-4520 LAKE WORTH, FL 334 
1880 NE 163 ST ( 407) 433-1700 
N MIAMI BEACH, FL 33162 914058 JOSE PEREZ ESPINOSA MD J.F.K. Medical Center 
(305) 947-7719 GP 14 Years & Older 
Jackson Memorial Hospital 3600 W FLAGLER ST 82228 MARVIN ARENSTEIN I 
Parkway Regional Med Center MIAMI, FL 33135 
' 
GP 6432 LAKE WORTH RC 
(305) 444-1401 LAKE WORTH, FL 334 
81416 JULES OAKLANDER DO Palmetto General Hospital ( 407) 967-2334 
GP 6 Years & Older 
838 NW 183 ST 96854 MARTA A. PFAFFENBERGER MD 61202 GREGORY ASLANIAN 
N MIAMI, FL 33169 GP 18 Years & Older FP 2 Years & Older 
(305) 652-6560 600 AL TON RD #507 6894 LAKE WORTH RC 
North Shore Medical Center MIAMI BEACH, FL 33139 LAKE WORTH, FL 334 
(305) 538-037 4 ( 407) 965-2800 
Jackson Memorial Hospital Bethesda Memorial Ho: 
J.F.K. Medical Center 
1ary Care Physicians Primary Care Physicians 41 
11TH W. SCOTT DO 04851 JUAN M. PITTALUGA MD 25856 AMADA ROMANO-SILVA MD 
,NMAINST IM 1611 NW 12TH AVE PED Newborns to 18 Years 
LLE GLADE, FL 33430 MIAMI, FL 33136 1611 NW 12TH AVE JMH E TOWER 
7) 992-8000 (305) 285-0216 MIAMI, FL 33136 
~rg/ades Memorial Hospital Jackson Memorial Hospital (305) 585-6364 
EKHAR V. SHARMA MD Univ. of Miami Hosp & Clinic Jackson Memorial Hospital 
Years & Older 92085 ROBERTO R. PONS MD 96004 DAVID W. ROSENBAUM MD 
19 S MAIN ST #5 FP 18 Years & Older IM 18 Years & Older 
LLE GLADE, FL 33430 434 SW 12 AVE #101 1321 NW 14TH ST #200 
7) 996-7742 MIAMI, FL 33130 MIAMI, FL 33125 
!des General Hospital (305) 541-5574 (305) 324-0220 
'ms West Hospital Mercy Hospital Cedars Medical Center 
Mercy Hospital EYE J. SILVERSTEIN MD 91099 FIDEL QUINTANA MD 
Years & Older IM 18 Years & Older 03955 MARY K. ROTH MD 
11 S MAIN ST 2901 SW 8 ST #206 PED Newborns to 18 Years 
_LE GLADE, FL 33430 MIAMI, FL 33135 100 NW 170 ST #201 
7) 798-4455 (305) 643-6571 N MIAMI, FL 33169 
➔rglades Memorial Hospital Cedars Medical Center (305) 651-2223 
des General Hospital Mount Sinai Medical Center North Shore Medical Center 
.K. Medical Center Palmetto General Hospital 
st Boca Medical Center 53728 GUILLERMO R. QUINTANA MD 
FP 16601 NE 19TH AVE 10398 BENY RUB MD 
:HAEL J. SINCLAIR MD N MIAMI BEACH, FL 33162 PED ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
EPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY (305) 947-1108 Newborns to 15 Years 
ears & Older Parkway Regional Med Center 1190 NW 95 ST STE 409 
05 SOUTHERN BLVD #111 MIAMI, FL 33150 
<ACHATCHEE, FL 33470 23867 PABLO A. QUINTELA MD (305) 696-9490 
7) 798-2002 IM 18 Years & Older Mercy Hospital 
ms West Hospital UMHC Palmetto General Hospital 
1475 NW 12TH AVE THIRD FLR 
NUEL L. SOTO MD MIAMI, FL 33136 10398A BENY RUB MD 
~ars & Older (305) 243-4900 PED ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
S MAIN ST PO DRAWER 160 Newborns to 15 Years 
.LE GLADE, FL 33430 91880 FRANCISCO V. QUINTERO MD 21110 BISCAYNE BLVD #308 
7) 996-6513 FP 12 Years & Older N MIAMI BEACH, FL 33180 
des General Hospital 1850 SW 8TH ST #304 (305) 696-9490 
:'IALDINE D. SQUATRITO DO 
MIAMI, FL 33135 Mercy Hospital 
(305) 541-3900 Palmetto General Hospital N MAIN ST Cedars Medical Center 
.LE GLADE, FL 33430 Mercy Hospital 09212 JOSE M. RUB MD 
7) 992-8000 PED ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
61388 JOAN L. RICHARDSON MD Newborns to 15 Years BA. UKANI MD FP 15 Years & Older \ 21110 BISCAYNE BLVD #308 'ears & Older 025 sw8 ST MIAMI BEACH, FL 33180 OF CARD & MED #103 MIAMI, FL 33130 (305) 932-1007 S BARFIELD HWY {305) 858-8988 Mercy Hospital IOKEE, FL 33476 . Cedars Medical Center Palmetto General Hospital 1
) 924-7711 
08879 DIGNA RIVA MD 09212A JOSE M. RUB MD IRA L. WEINSTEIN MD FP 9600 NE 2 AVE PED ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 'ears & Older MIAMI SHORES, FL 33138 Newborns to 15 Years 3JOG RD #204 (305) 944-3431 1190 NW 95 ST STE 409 'NTON BEACH, FL 33439 
MIAMI, FL 33150 ') 737-9227 18262 OMART S. ROBAINA MD 
(305) 696-9490 tesda Memorial Hospital FP 18 Years & Older 
Mercy Hospital I(_ Medical Center COMMUNITY HEAL TH ASSOC Palmetto General Hospital 
600 AL TON RD STE 507 
MIAMI BEACH, FL 33139 
(305) 532-4620 
Jackson Memorial Hospital 
Univ. of Miami Hosp & Clinic 
42 
92312 MOISES RUB MD 
PED ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
Newborns to 15 Years 
21110 BISCAYNE BLVD #308 
N MIAMI BEACH, FL 33180 
(305) 932-1007 
Mercy Hospital 
Mount Sinai Medical Center 
North Shore Medical Center 
Palmetto General Hospital 
Parkway Regional Med Center 
92312A MOISES RUB MD 
PED ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
Newborns to 15 Years 
1190 NW 95 ST STE 409 
MIAMI, FL 33150 
(305) 696-9490 
Mercy Hospital 
Mount Sinai Medical Center 
North Shore Medical Center 
Palmetto General Hospital 
Parkway Regional Med Center 
09688A HOWARD A. RUBENSTEIN MD 
IM 15 Years & Older 
1856 NE 163 ST 
N MIAMI BEACH, FL 33162 
(305) 947-2586 
Mount Sinai Medical Center 
Parkway Regional Med Center 
90597 LUIS RUIZ MD 
FP 18 Years & Older 
1295 NW 14 ST STE A 
MIAMI, FL 33125 
(305) 325-0095 
Cedars Medical Center 
North Shore Medical Center 
07124 DIEGO C. SAAVEDRA MD 
GP 17 Years & Older 
19084 NE 29TH AVE 
N MIAMI BEACH, FL 33180 
(305) 937-2022 
Healthsouth Doctors Hospital 
Mount Sinai Medical Center 
SMH Homestead Hospital 
South Miami Hospital 
02871 JACQUELINE SALAZAR MD 
PED Newborns to 18 Years 
424 NE 125 ST 
N MIAMI, FL 33161 
(305) 893-4773 
Mount Sinai Medical Center 
North Shore Medical Center 
Parkway Regional Med Center 
Primary Care Physicians 
02060 CARLOS A. SELEMA MD 
IM 18 Years & Older 
2645 DOUGLAS RD STE 505 
MIAMI, FL 33133 
(305) 443-2611 
12499 STEVEN SELUB MD 
IM 18 Years & Older 
4302 AL TON RD STE 480 
MIAMI BEACH, FL 33140 
(305) 531-2636 
Mount Sinai Medical Center 
Parkway Regional Med Center 
14792 CHANDRAKANT S. SHAH MD 
FP 1444 SISCA YNE BLVD A309 
MIAMI, FL 33132 
(305) 358-757 4 
Cedars Medical Center 
Mercy Hospital 
Mount Sinai Medical Center 
96775 LESTER F. SHALLOWAY MD 
IM 18 Years & Older 
111 NW 1ST ST 
MIAMI, FL 33128 
(305) 371-4900 
Mount Sinai Medical Center 
80183 MARC D. SHAPIRO DO 
IM 15 Years & Older 
1550 NE MIAMI GARDENS DR 
STE 201 
N MIAMI BEACH, FL 33179 
(305) 751-8606 
Parkway Regional Med Center 
81694 STEPHEN N. SNYDER DO 
FP 18 Years & Older 
998 NE 167 ST 
N MIAMI BEACH, FL 33162 
(305) 947-2647 
Parkway Regional Med Center 
25147 RASCIEL SOCARRAS MD 
PED Newborns to 17 Years 
4300 AL TON RD 
1 ST FL MAIN BLDG 
MIAMI BEACH, FL 33140 
(305) 674-2475 
Cedars Medical Center 
Mercy Hospital 
23851 ARMANDO SOLIS DO 
FP 600 AL TON RD STE 506 
MIAMI BEACH, FL 33139 
(305) 538-037 4 
Jackson Memorial Hospital 



















07172 CHARLES N. AZAN MC 
PED Newborns to 21 Years 
125 N MAIN ST 
BELLE GLADE, FL 334: 
(407) 992-8000 
Everglades Memorial He 
Glades General Hospital 
Glades General Hospita, 
92076 BERNARDO B. FERNA1 
GP 12 Years & Older 
485WMAINST 
PAHOKEE, FL 33476 
(407) 924-7331 
Everglades Memorial He 
,ary Care Physicians Primary Care Physicians 43 
95932 JAY SOSENKO MD 26618 EDMUNDO R. TAMAYO MD 
IM 18 Years & Older IM 18 Years & Older 
1475 NW 12TH AVE-THIRD FLR 1190 NW 95 ST #401 
MIAMI, FL 33136 MIAMI, FL 33150 
(305) 243-4900 (305) 836-6221 
Jackson Memorial Hospital Mount Sinai Medical Center 
Univ. of Miami Hosp & Clinic North Shore Medical Center 
79150 RALPH ST. LUCE MD 
Parkway Regional Med Center 
FP 2 Years & Older 91252 MOHAMMAD TAMER MD 
1001 NW54 ST PED Newborns to 18 Years 
MIAMI, FL 33127 1611 NW 12TH AVE 
(305) 754-6857 MIAMI, FL 33136 
Cedars Medical Center (305) 585-6364 
North Shore Medical Center Jackson Memorial Hospital 
95556 ANDREW STACHEWITSCH MD 
Univ. of Miami Hosp & Clinic 
PED 12302 NE 6TH AVE 90237 JOSEPH R. TANNOZZINI MD 
MIAMI, FL 33161 GP 12 Years & Older 
(305) 893-7698 11601 SISCA YNE BLVD 
North Shore Medical Center MIAMI, FL 33181 
91717 SHELDON STALLER MD . 
(305) 899-0190 
North Shore Medical Center 
IM 15 Years & Older 
100 NW 170TH ST #405 91153A ANDREW L. TAYLOR MD 
N MIAMI, FL 33169 IM 1475 NW 12TH AVE 
(305) 654-5440 MIAMI, FL 33136 
North Shore Medical Center (305) 324-3195 
Parkway Regional Med Center Jackson Memorial Hospital 
05961 ELLIOTT A. STEIN MD 
Univ. of Miami Hosp & Clinic 
IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 27350 ROBERT H. THOMAS MD 
17 Years & Older IM 1475 NW 12 AVE 
21110 BISCAYNE BLVD #404 MIAMI, FL 33136 
N MIAMI BEACH, FL 33180 (305) 243-4900 
(305) 933-8966 
03816 STEVEN G. TUCKER MD North Shore Medical Center 
Parkway Regional Med Center PED Newborns to 18 Years 
100 NW 170 ST #201 
05961 A ELLIOTT A. STEIN MD N MIAMI, FL 33169 
IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY (305) 651-2223 
17 Years & Older North Shore Medical Center 
1190 NW 95 ST STE 110 Parkway Regional Med Center 
MIAMI, FL 33150 
(305) 836-2244 14392 NARENDA R. UPADHYAYA MD 
North Shore Medical Center IM 4701 MERIDIAN AVE STE# 3303 
Parkway Regional Med Center MIAMI BEACH, FL 33140 
(305) 273-9606 
18399 MANUEL A. SUAREZ 
BARCELO MD 07592 SUZEL M. VAZQUEZ MD 
IM 18 Years & Older IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
4302 AL TON RD 240 CRANDON BLVD #107 
MIAMI BEACH, FL 33140 KEY BISCAYNE, FL 33149 
(305) 531-6600 (305) 361-0100 
Mount Sinai Medical Center Cedars Medical Center 
Healthsouth Doctors Hospital 
90554 HOWARD F. SUSSMAN MD Mercy Hospital 
IM 16 Years & Older 
100 NW 170TH ST #405 90355 CLAUDIO VILLOCH MD 
N MIAMI, FL 33169 IM 20 Years & Older 
(305) 654-5440 2075 SW 27 AVE 
North Shore Medical Center MIAMI, FL 33145 
(305) 856-6081 
Mercy Hospital 
44 Primary Care Physicians Primary Care Physic 
05932 WILLIAM WAGNER MD 23852 KAREN WILLIAMS MD 18871 LUIS F. PINEIRO MD 
FP ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY FP 18 Years & Older PED Newborns to 18 Years 
1400 NE MIAMI GARDENS #200 2937 SW 27TH AVE 3365 BURNS RD #100 
N MIAMI BEACH, FL 33179 COCONUT GROVE, FL 33133 PALM BEACH GDNS, FL 
(305) 940-6300 (305) 445-3615 ( 407) 626-4000 
Mount Sinai Medical Center Jackson Memorial Hospital Good Samaritan's Med C 
North Shore Medical Center Univ. of Miami Hosp & Clinic Palm Beach Gardens Me 
Parkway Regional Med Center 
23898 JUDI M. WOOLGER MD St. Mary's Hospital 
80307 CHRISTOPHER G. WAYNE DO IM 18 Years & Older 09963 ROXANNA P. PLATT M[ 
FP 4302 AL TON RD #1020 1475 NW 12TH AVE FP 16133 JUPITER FARMS 
MIAMI BEACH, FL 33140 3RD FLR ROOM 3007 JUPITER, FL 33478 
(305} 531-3900 MIAMI, FL 33136 ( 407) 7 43-1800 
Cedars Medical Center (305) 548-4287 Jupiter Medical Center 
Mount Sinai Medical Center Jackson Memorial Hospital 
North Shore Medical Center Univ. of Miami Hosp & Clinic 50397 GEORGE D. RAYMOND 
Parkway Regional Med Center IM 15 Years & Older 
90124 LEE WORLEY MD 125 BUTLER ST 
18243A IAN J. WEINSTEIN MD PED Newborns to 18 Years W PALM BEACH, FL 33' 
IM 15 Years & Older MCCD DEVELOPMENT ( 407} 655-3255 
1856 NE 163 ST CLINIC - FIRST Good Samaritan's Med C 
N MIAMI BEACH, FL 33162 1601 NW 12TH AVE St. Mary's Hospital 
(305) 947-2586 MIAMI, FL 33136 
SMH Homestead Hospital (305) 243-6631 50386 THOMAS F. RAYMOND 
Jackson Memorial Hospital IM 16 Years & Older 
82079 RICHARD WEISS DO Univ. of Miami Hosp & Clinic 125 BUTLER ST 
IM 15 Years & Older W PALM BEACH, FL 33' 
9315 NE 6 AVE STE A1 02416 GWEN WURM MD ( 407) 655-3255 
MIAMI SHORES, FL 33138 PED Newborns to 25 Years Good Samaritan's Med C 
(305) 931-9002 1150 NW 14TH ST STE 711 St. Mary's Hospital 
North Shore Medical Center MIAMI, FL 33136 
Parkway Regional Med Center (305) 548-7570 12223 DAVID C. ROSENBERG 
Jackson Memorial Hospital FP 1 Year & Older 
13466 LAWRENCE WHEATMAN MD Univ. of Miami Hosp & Clinic 2151 ALTRNATE A1A S : 
IM 17 Years & Older JUPITER, FL 33458 
2700 SW 3RD AVE 17985 BETH D. YEDWAH MD ( 407) 7 43-0005 
MIAMI, FL 33129 FP 5361 NW22AVE Jupiter Medical Center 
(305) 854-4663 MIAMI, FL 33142 Palm Beach Gardens Me 
Baptist Hospital of Miami (305) 637-6400 
Cedars Medical Center North Shore Medical Center 05690 MARIA C. SAN JORGE I 
PED ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIi 
95180 HAROLD S. WILLIAMS MD 11973 YASMIN YUNUS MD Newborns to 18 Years 
FP 3 Years & Older FP 3485 NW 17 AVE 10625 N MILITARY TRAI 
640 NW 183 ST MIAMI, FL 33142 PALM BEACH GDNS, FL 
MIAMI, FL 33169 (305) 634-8020 (407) 626-5790 
(305) 653-4210 Jackson Memorial Hospital Palm Beach Gardens Me 
North Shore Medical Center 
78408 FATIMA ZAFAR MD St. Mary's Hospital Parkway Regional Med Center 
FP 5361 NW 22 AVE 02993A TOMMY J. SCHECHTMJ 
95842 HEATHER-ANN WILLIAMS MD MIAMI, FL 33142 PED Newborns to 18 Years 
PED Newborns to 14 Years (305) 637-6405 2532 W INDIANTOWN R 
280 NW 183RD ST Jackson Memorial Hospital JUPITER, FL 33458 
N MIAMI, FL 33169 North Shore Medical Center ( 407) 7 43-9000 
(305) 653-9135 Good Samaritan's Med C 
Jackson Memorial Hospital Palm Beach Gardens Me 
Mercy Hospital St. Mary's Hospital 
North Shore Medical Center 
Parkway Regional Med Center 
1ary Care Physicians 
~RBARA KRANTZ DO 
(ear & Older 
2 US HWY 1 STE #1 
=>ALM BEACH, FL 33408 
)7) 842-1583 
oiter Medical Center 
Im Beach Gardens Med Ctr 
IME D. LAMBRECHT MD 
wborns to 16 Years 
05 GREENWOOD AVE #205 
PALM BEACH, FL 33407 
17) 848-8701 
Mary's Hospital 
1EL A. LEVIEN MD 
Years & Older 
i1 ALT A1A S 3 PALMS CTR. 
PITER, FL 33477 
17) 745-9711 
'Jiter Medical Center 
Mary's Hospital 
ILIP MILLER MD 
'ears & Older 
)5 GREENWOOD AVE #102 
PALM BEACH, FL 33407 
17) 842-5252 
Mary's Hospital 
MILABEN MISTRY MD 
;EPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
Years & Older 
>0 S OLD DIXIE HWY #301 
=>ITER, FL 33458 
7) 746-2411 
>iter Medical Center 
rm Beach Gardens Med Ctr 
:TOR M. MOLINA MD 
Years & Older 
>1 N CONGRESS AVE BLDG F 
=> ALM BEACH, FL 33407 
7) 840-4600 
od Samaritan's Med Center 
Mary's Hospital 
C. OBRIEN MD 
Years & Older 
i5 BROADWAY 
'IERA BEACH, FL 33404 
7) 848-3434 
m Beach Gardens Med Ctr 
VMOND J. OENBRINK DO 
iB TEQUESTA DR 
)UESTA, FL 33469 
7) 746-4333 
,iter Medical Center 
m Beach Gardens Med Ctr 
Primary Care Physicians 
QUADRANT Ill - Central Dade 
NW36ST 
192 I 182 
FLAGLER ST 
194 
SW16ST 184 SW 16 ST 
185 175 ~ 165 MIAMI 
i 
SW56ST SWS6ST 
193 183 r KE!!~DR I 143 KENDALL DR 




Includes the folowing areas: 








Kendale Lakes South Miami West Wood Lakes 






















81698 BARNET I. ALPERT DO 
45 
PED Newborns to 21 Years GP ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
6035 SW 40 ST #101 1 0 Years & Older 
MIAMI, FL 33155 7795 W FLAGLER ST #23D-E 
(305) 669-8311 MIAMI, FL 33144 
Baptist Hospital of Miami (305) 261-2391 
Mercy Hospital Baptist Hospital of Miami 
South Miami Hospital South Miami Hospital 
27266 PEDRO ALBITE MD 14880 DODANIM F. ALTAMIRANO MD 
IM 18 Years & Older PED Newborns to 15 Years 
9621 BIRD RD 13790 "F" SW 56TH ST 
MIAMI, FL 33165 MIAMI, FL 33175 
(305) 221-3111 (305) 387-6778 
07015 MARIO A. ALMEIDA MD 
Palmetto General Hospital 
IM 14 Years & Older 
South Miami Hospital 
5539 SW 8 ST #300 18159 HOWARD ANAPOL MD 
CORAL GABLES, FL 33134 IM 18 Years & Older 
(305) 266-2340 5513 MERRICK DR 
Cedars Medical Center CORAL GABLES, FL 33146 
Mercy Hospital (305) 284-3333 
Healthsouth Doctors Hospital 
Jackson Memorial Hospital 
Univ. of Miami Hosp & Clinic 
46 Primary Care Physicians Primary Care Physic 
91150 FUAD ASHKAR MD 51182 SERGIO J. BONILLA MD 61363 ROBERT A. BRISKIN Ml 
IM 6 Years & Older GP ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY IM 16 Years & Older 
11750 BIRD RD 13 Years & Older 210 JUPITER LAKES BL1 
MIAMI, FL 33175 8370 W FLAGLER ST #226 BLDG 3000 STE 201 
(305) 553-6744 MIAMI, FL 33144 JUPITER, FL 33458 
Cedars Medical Center (305) 552-8474 ( 407) 7 46-9404 
Jackson Memorial Hospital Cedars Medical Center Jupiter Medical Center 
Mount Sinai Medical Center Mercy Hospital Palm Beach Gardens Me 
Univ. of Miami Hosp & Clinic 
05653 EPHRAIM CABAN JR MD 10876 JAVIER J. CANASI MD 
90294 LEONARD ASKOWITZ MD FP 1 Year & Older IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIi 
PED Newborns to 21 Years 9869 SW72 ST 18 Years & Older 
9085 SW 87TH AVE #205 MIAMI, FL 33173 3385 BURNS RD STE 11 
MIAMI, FL 33176 (305) 271-6466 PALM BEACH GDNS, FL 
(305) 595-1565 Baptist Hospital of Miami (407) 775-0335 
Baptist Hospital of Miami 
12158 A. RUBEN CARIDE MD Jupiter Medical Center South Miami Hospital Palm Beach Gardens Me IM 15 Years & Older 
48751 EUGENIO A. BALLESTEROS MD 7800 SW 87 AVE C-300 18144 SERGE E. CAYEMITTE I 
FP 8900 CORAL WAY STE 101 MIAMI, FL 33173 FP 1 Year & Older 
MIAMI, FL 33165 (305) 595-8333 1000 45TH ST UNIT 8 
(305) 223-1000 Baptist Hospital of Miami W PALM BEACH, FL 33' 
Mercy Hospital South Miami Hospital ( 407) 848-1435 
Palmetto General Hospital 
13918A LYNN CARMICHAEL MD Palm Beach Gardens Me 
96667 JORGE M. BARCENAS MD FP 11211 SW 152 ST St. Mary's Hospital 
IM 12 Years & Older MIAMI, FL 33176 04947 MICHAEL D. CHIDESTEI 
14687 SW 104TH ST (305) 445-3615 IM 18 Years & Older 
MIAMI, FL 33186 Jackson Memorial Hospital 5305 GREENWOOD AVE 
(305) 383-3372 
08235 ROGELIO A. CATTAN W PALM BEACH, FL 33' Baptist Hospital of Miami ( 407) 844-6975 ALVAREZ MD 
Good Samaritan's Med C 95044 JONATHAN BAUMGARD MD IM 16 Years & Older 
St. Mary's Hospital PED Newborns to 21 Years 14201 S DIXIE HWY 
8780 SW 92 ST STE 100 MIAMI, FL 33176 14564 BELINDA A. CORDOBA 
MIAMI, FL 33176 (305) 251-6464 PED Newborns to 16 Years 
(305) 271-4711 
08235 ROGELIO A. CATTAN 5305 GREENWOOD AVE Baptist Hospital of Miami W PALM BEACH, FL 33' 
Mercy Hospital ALVAREZ MD ( 407) 848-8701 
South Miami Hospital GER 16 Years & Older St. Mary's Hospital 14201 S DIXIE HWY 
91467 ABRAHAM BENYUNES MD MIAMI, FL 33176 61547 ROHIT DANDIYA MD 
PED Newborns to 21 Years (305) 251-6464 IM 17 Years & Older 
8780 SW 92 ST STE 100 
91903 MARTIN COHEN MD 3385 BURNS RD - STE 1 MIAMI, FL 33176 PALM BEACH GDNS, FL 
(305) 271-4711 IM 16 Years & Older (407) 622-7661 
Baptist Hospital of Miami 7800 SW 87 AVE BLDG A, STE 130 Jupiter Medical Center 
South Miami Hospital MIAMI, FL 33173 Palm Beach Gardens Me (305) 270-1571 
91124 JOSE A. BERRIOS MD Baptist Hospital of Miami 02280A TERESA DELGADO MD 
GP 5 Years & Older South Miami Hospital IM 16 Years & Older 
9624 FOUNTAINBLEAU BLVD 
92433 FRANCISCO J. CUELLO MD 
3301 BROADWAY 
MIAMI, FL 33172 W PALM BEACH, FL 33' 
(305) 552-0109 FP 16 Years & Older ( 407) 863-0800 
Palmetto General Hospital 351 NW LEJEUNE RD #307 Palm Beach Gardens Me MIAMI, FL 33126 
St. Mary's Hospital 
09239 LUIS A. BLANCO MD (305) 541-8600 
PED Newborns to 18 Years Mercy Hospital 10098 KAREN E. DRISCOLL M 
8752 SW 8 ST South Miami Hospital IM 16 Years & Older 
MIAMI, FL 33174 840 US HWY #1 STE 40< 
(305) 554-0044 N PALM BEACH, FL 334 
Baptist Hospital of Miami (407) 775-2088 
Mercy Hospital Jupiter Medical Center 
South Miami Hospital 






JENDRA K. BANSAL MD 
;EPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
Years & Older 
0 S OLD DIXIE HWY #301 
PITER, FL 33458 
17) 7 46-2411 
>iter Medical Center 
rm Beach Gardens Med Ctr 
1RU D. BARZA MD 
Years & Older 
IO PGA BL VD #214, BLDG F 
LM BEACH GDNS, FL 33418 
7) 627-5818 
>iter Medical Center 
rm Beach Gardens Med Ctr 
RL E. BENDECK MD 
>5 GREENWOOD AVE 
ALM BEACH, FL 33407 
7) 844-6375 
DA A. BIDEAU MD 
borns to 18 Years 
2 W INDIANTOWN RD #7 
=>ITER, FL 33458 
7) 743-9000 
d Samaritan's Med Center 
1m Beach Gardens Med Ctr 
Mary's Hospital 
Primary Care Physicians 
26203 CRISTINA E. CUEVAS 
KORENSKYMD 
IM 8900 N KENDALL DR 
MIAMI, FL 33176 
(305) 596-6513 
Baptist Hospital of Miami 
95615 MICHAEL CUMMINGS MD 
IM 16 Years & Older 
9045 SW 87TH COURT 
MIAMI, FL 33176 
(305) 271-8518 
Baptist Hospital of Miami 
South Miami Hospital 
90158 EDWARD CUTLER MD 
IM 20 Years & Older 
6701 SUNSET DR #200A 
MIAMI, FL 33143 
(305) 274-9274 
Baptist Hospital of Miami 
South Miami Hospital 
12511A WILLIAM A. DARPINI MD 
FP 8932 SW 97TH AVE 
MIAMI, FL 33176 
(305) 270-3429 
Jackson Memorial Hospital 
80523 HECTOR M. DELGADO DO 
FP ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
5 Years & Older 
7795 W FLAGLER ST #23-DEF 
MIAMI, FL 33144 
(305) 261-2391 
Baptist Hospital of Miami 
Palmetto General Hospital 
South Miami Hospital 
11290 JOSE L. DIAZ MD 
IM 12 Years & Older 
5200 SW 8 ST #205B 
CORAL GABLES, FL 33134 
(305) 461-2523 
Cedars Medical Center 
Palmetto General Hospital 
05669 MARITZA DIAZ MD 
IM 12 Years & Older 
900 SW 97TH AVE 
MIAMI, FL 33174 
(305) 225-8444 
Cedars Medical Center 
Mercy Hospital 
91047 FEDERICO DUMENIGO MD 
IM 5539 SW 8TH ST #301 
CORAL GABLES, FL 33134 
(305) 266-2340 
Cedars Medical Center 
Jackson Memorial Hospital 
Mercy Hospital 
96232 STEVEN ECKER MD 
IM 6600 SW 112 ST 
MIAMI, FL 33156 
(305) 665-6294 
34051 LORI A. FEIN MD 
PED Newborns to 21 Years 
8780 SW 92 ST STE 100 
MIAMI, FL 33176 
(305) 271-4711 
Baptist Hospital of Miami 
Mercy Hospital 
South Miami Hospital 
07127 RICHARD L. FERNANDEZ MD 
IM 18 Years & Older 
7160 SW 62 AVE 
MIAMI, FL 33143 
(305) 661-3417 
Cedars Medical Center 
Healthsouth Doctors Hospital 
Mercy Hospital 
South Miami Hospital 
14303 MARGARITA S. 
FERNANDEZ-PUJOL MD 
PED Newborns to 18 Years 
7000 SW 97TH AVE STE 114 
MIAMI, FL 33173 
(305) 273-1200 
Healthsouth Doctors Hospital 
Mercy Hospital 
South Miami Hospital 
91633 DELSA E. FERRAN MD 
FP 5450 SW 8TH ST #203 
CORAL GABLES, FL 33134 
(305) 445-0940 
Palmetto General Hospital 
92756 VICTOR A. FERRAN MD 
FP 5450 SW 8 ST #203 
CORAL GABLES, FL 33134 
(305) 445-0940 
Palmetto General Hospital 
23913 ISABEL A. FERREIRA MD 
PED Newborns to 18 Years 
13059 SW 112TH ST 
MIAMI, FL 33186 
(305) 387-2060 
Baptist Hospital of Miami 
95597 OSCAR J. FIGAROLA MD 
FP 15 Years & Older 
701 NW 57TH AVE #380 
MIAMI, FL 33126 
(305) 262-4466 
Jackson Memorial Hospital 
Mercy Hospital 
South Miami Hospital 
47 
48 Primary Care Physicians Primary Care Physici 
04590 MICHAEL D. FILI MD 34039 ROSA M. GARCIA MD Pa 
IM 14 Years & Older IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
5975 SUNSET DR #502 15 Years & Older 
S MIAMI, FL 33143 10300 SUNSET DR #430 
(305) 666-0500 MIAMI, FL 33173 
Baptist Hospital of Miami (305) 274-1054 
Healthsouth Doctors Hospital Baptist Hospital of Miami 
Mercy Hospital 
80705 BASILIO GARCIA SELLEK DO South Miami Hospital 
GP 15 Years & Older 
M 
92142 KENNETH FLICKER MD 11120 N KENDALL DR #100 ----· 
PED Newborns to 17 Years MIAMI, FL 33176 
14338 SW 88TH AVE (305) 279-0808 I HWY71 
MIAMI, FL 33176 Baptist Hospital of Miami I LAKE 
(305) 253-5585 OKEECHOBEE 
Baptist Hospital of Miami 95648 LUIS GARCIA-MAYOL MD 
South Miami Hospital IM 18 Years & Older 
747 PONCE DE LEON BLVD #405 
80123 KEVIN FOX DO CORAL GABLES, FL 33134 
FP 8224 MILLS DR (305) 445-4535 
MIAMI, FL 33183 Cedars Medical.Center 
(305) 595-1300 Mercy Hospital 
Healthsouth Doctors Hospital Palmetto General Hospital 
91457 JAY C. FRANKLIN MD 78176 NELSON GARCIA-MORALES MD 
PED Newborns to 18 Years FP 12 Years & Older 
8525 SW 92ND ST D-14 9951 BIRD RD 
MIAMI, FL 33156 MIAMI, FL 33165 ~ 5.., RFIU:: II (305) 271-4904 (305) 552-5350 
Baptist Hospital of Miami Mercy Hospital 
Healthsouth Doctors Hospital LAKE 
Jackson Memorial Hospital 07120 LUIS G. GEADA MD HARBOR 
. South Miami Hospital IM 14 Years & Older 459 
3821 SW 107TH AVE 
I 
79069 OSCAR GALVEZ MD MIAMI, FL 33165 SOUTH BAY 
IM 18 Years & Older (305) 226-0817 493 
1200 PONCE DE LEON BLVD Palmetto General Hospital 
CORAL GABLES, FL 33134 
26389 PHILLIP GEORGE MD (305) 649-7575 
Cedars Medical Center PED Newborns to 18 Years 
Mercy Hospital 7401 SW 62 AVE 5TH FLR 
Palmetto General Hospital S MIAMI, FL 33143 
(305) 663-0710 
92121 EDUARDO L. GARCIA MD 
GP 18 Years & Older 96449 FEDERICO P. GIL MD 
1890 SW 57 AVE #104 FP 5 Years & Older 
MIAMI, FL 33155 3934 SW 8TH ST #202 
(305) 262-3090 CORAL GABLES, FL 33134 
Mercy Hospital (305) 445-8466 
Cedars Medical Center 
95718 RENE J. GARCIA MD Mercy Hospital 
FP 14 Years & Older 
9195 SUNSET DR STE 110 96129 DAVID GLABMAN MD 
MIAMI, FL 33173 IM 1 0 Years & Older 
(305) 596-1433 8353 SW 124 ST STE# 105 
Baptist Hospital of Miami MIAMI, FL 33156 
South Miami Hospital (305) 251-0500 
1ary Care Physicians Primary Care Physicians 49 
WRENCE SHEFTER DO 96436 NORMAN GOLDBERG MD 23513 NESTOR E. GUATY MD 
;7 SE SALERNO RD 
UART, FL 34997 
PED Newborns to 17 Years FP 9621 BIRD RD 
7) 220-0976 
14338 SW 88TH AVE MIAMI, FL 33165 
MIAMI, FL 33176 (305) 221-3111 
,THEW SPEICHER MD (305) 253-5585 Baptist Hospital of Miami 
Years & Older Baptist Hospital of Miami South Miami Hospital 
' BALBOA AVE South Miami Hospital 95028 RICHARD HARRIS MD 
JART, FL 34994 I 
7) 283-0300 
25890 AMARILIS GONZALEZ MD FP 6 Years & Older 
IM 15 Years & Older 8366 SW 40 ST 
AIG S. WILLERT MD 7 401 SW 62 AVE 5TH FLA MIAMI, FL 33155 
ivborns to 21 Years S MIAMI, FL 33143 (305) 553-4233 
11 E OCEAN BLVD STE 105 f 
(305) 663-0710 Baptist Hospital of Miami 
JART, FL 34996 Healthsouth Doctors Hospital 26020 RAFAEL A. HENRIQUEZ MD 
7) 288-7337 Mercy Hospital 
rtin Memorial Hospital South Miami Hospital 
PED Newborns to 18 Years 
8525 SW 92 ST BLDG B #7 
02116 FELIX J. GONZALEZ MD MIAMI, FL 33156 
IM 15 Years & Older (305) 279-8491 
9100 CORAL WAY STE 1 Baptist Hospital of Miami 
MIAMI, FL 33165 Mercy Hospital 
{305) 223-6655 South Miami Hospital 
Broward General Medical Center 
Coral Springs Medical Center 92136 CARLOS E. HERNANDEZ MD 
Florida Medical Center PED Newborns to 16 Years 
North Broward Medical Center 8150 SW 8TH ST #201 
MIAMI, FL 33144 
82713 JORGE A. GONZALEZ DO (305) 261-0540 
FP 701 NW 57 AVE #340 South Miami Hospital 
MIAMI, FL 33126 
(305) 266-2770 10642 OSCAR L. HERNANDEZ MD 
Cedars Medical Center PED 12512 N KENDALL DR 
Jackson Memorial Hospital MIAMI, FL 33186 
Mount Sinai Medical Center (305) 279-1515 
South Miami Hospital 
91562 RASCIAL 
GONZALEZ-ARENAS MD 10642 OSCAR L. HERNANDEZ MD 
FP 951 SW 42 AVE #302 IM 12512 N KENDALL DR 
MIAMI, FL 33134 MIAMI, FL 33186 
(305) 461-4002 {305) 279-1515 
Mercy Hospital South Miami Hospital 
04123 CAREY GREEN MD 25831 TERESA G. HERNANDEZ MD 
IM 18 Years & Older FP 8932 SW 97TH AVE 
5975 SUNSET DR #501 MIAMI, FL 33176 
S MIAMI, FL 33143 {305) 270-3429 
(305) 665-0881 Jackson Memorial Hospital 
Cedars Medical Center Univ. of Miami Hosp & Clinic 
Mercy Hospital 
81312 IRA HERSHMAN DO North Shore Medical Center 
South Miami Hospital FP 18 Years & Older 
11479 SW 40 ST 
90500 NESTOR C. GUATY MD MIAMI, FL 33165 
FP 9621 BIRD RD (305) 221-7235 
MIAMI, FL 33165 Mercy Hospital 
(305) 221-3111 
09676 KENNETH HERSHMAN MD Healthsouth Doctors Hospital 
Mercy Hospital IM 18 Years & Older 
11479 SW 40TH ST 
MIAMI, FL 33165 
(305) 221-7235 
Healthsouth Doctors Hospital 
Palmetto General Hospital 
South Miami Hospital 
50 Primary Care Physicians Primary Care Physic 
34042 LLOYD S. HERSHMAN MD 10568 LINDA C. KELLER MD 
PED Newborns to 18 Years PED Newborns to 17 Years 
11479 SW 40 ST 14338 SW 88TH AVE 
MIAMI, FL 33165 MIAMI, FL 33176 
(305) 221-7235 (305) 253-5585 
South Miami Hospital Baptist Hospital of Miami 
95306 EUGENE R. HERSHORIN MD 
Healthsouth Doctors Hospital 
PED Newborns to 21 Years 
South Miam~ Hospital 
8780 SW 92 ST #100 90591 A MACEY H. KEYES MD 
MIAMI, FL 33176 IM 18 Years & Older 
(305) 271-4711 8950 N KENDALL DR STE 308 
Baptist Hospital of Miami MIAMI , FL 33176 
Mercy Hospital (305) 598-5662 
South Miami Hospital 
96793 RAUL LAGOS-ARMAS MD 
04162 WENTWORTH G. JARRETT MD IM 13 Years & Older 
FP 2 Years & Older 8370 W FLAGLER ST #226 
8755 SW 94 ST #102 MIAMI, FL 33144 
MIAMI, FL 33176 (305) 223-6002 
(305) 598-1640 Cedars Medical Center 
Baptist Hospital of Miami Mercy Hospital 
SMH Homestead Hospital 
27677 RAYMOND E. LAKIN JR MD South Miami Hospital 
FP 6201 SW 70 ST #102 
08489 STUART K. JOSEPH MD MIAMI, FL 33143 
IM 15 Years & Older (305) 661-8984 
9380 SW 150TH ST STE 290 27948 MARIO M. BAEZ MD 
MIAMI, FL 33176 34022 PAMELA J. LARCADA MD IM 16008 SW 153 ST 
(305) 251-3434 PED Newborns to 18 Years INDIANTOWN, FL 3495 
Baptist Hospital of Miami 7000 SW 97 AVE #114 ( 407) 597-3596 
SMH Homestead Hospital MIAMI, FL 33173 
South Miami Hospital (305) 273-1200 25984 JEFFREY P. BOURNE I 
05815 CARLOS M. LAROCCA MD 
PED Newborns to 21 Years 
95632 LUCILA S. JOSEPHS MD 2150 SE SALERNO RD 
PED Newborns to 14 Years FP 5 Years & Older STUART, FL 34997 
470 BILTMORE WAY #1-WEST 11130 N KENDALL DR STE 200 (407) 223-5777 
CORAL GABLES, FL 33134 MIAMI, FL 33176 Martin Memorial Hospita, 
(305) 447-1246 (305) 271-4001 
Mercy Hospital Baptist Hospital of Miami 61160 RICHARD A. DUBE MD 
Palmetto General Hospital 
91109 RICHARD L. LIPMAN MD 
FP 2 Years & Older 
South Miami Hospital 
IM 5 Years & Older 
801 OSCEOLA BLVD 
STUART, FL 34994 
23471 BETH KALBAC MD 9492 S DIXIE HWY (407) 287-5666 
PED Newborns to 21 Years MIAMI, FL 33156 Martin Memorial Hospita. 
9085 SW 67 AVE STE 205 (305) 670-4600 
MIAMI, FL 33176 Mercy Hospital 04465 HOPE E. ELIOT MD 
(305) 595-1565 
02662 JEFFREY A. LOMAN MD 
FP 10730 SE FEDERAL H"' 
Baptist Hospital of Miami 
IM 16 Years & Older 
HOBE SOUND, FL 334~ 
95919 LEONARD KALMAN MD 9195 SUNSET DR STE 21 O 
( 407) 545-8786 
IM 8940 N KENDALL DR STE 300E MIAMI, FL 33173 80761 DAVID ELLIOTT MD 
MIAMI, FL 33176 (305) 271-9065 IM 2854 SE FEDERAL HW' 
(305) 595-2141 Baptist Hospital of Miami STUART, FL 34994 
Baptist Hospital of Miami South Miami Hospital ( 407) 288-6300 
Healthsouth Doctors Hospital 
96319 GLORIA LOPEZ MD 87061 DAVID ELLIOTT DO South Miami Hospital 
PED Newborns to 18 Years FP 2854 SE FEDERAL HW' 
747 PONCE DE LEON #607 STUART, FL 34994 
CORAL GABLES, FL 33134 ( 407) 288-6300 
(305) 443-2324 Martin Memorial Hospita. 
Baptist Hospital of Miami 
Mercy Hospital 
ary Care Physicians Primary Care Physicians 51 
02864 RADAMES LOPEZ, JR MD 90333 JORDON S. MATLIN MD 
PED Newborns to 18 Years GP 7890 CORAL WAY 
1150 CAMPO SANO BLVD #401 MIAMI, FL 33155 
CORAL GABLES, FL 33146 (305) 264-7220 
(305) 668-2144 South Miami Hospital 
Baptist Hospital of Miami 
92542 JOHN T. MCADORY MD Mercy Hospital 
Mount Sinai Medical Center FP 6 Years & Older 
9380 SW 150TH ST STE 100 
90519 JORGE MACEDO MD MIAMI, FL 33176 
FP 6 Years & Older (305) 253-2665 
7 400 N KENDALL DR #106 Baptist Hospital of Miami 
MIAMI, FL 33156 
13695 WILLIAM M. MCGAW MD (305) 670-8500 
Healthsouth Doctors Hospital PED Newborns to 20 Years 
Palmetto General Hospital 8780 SW 92ND ST STE 100 
South Miami Hospital MIAMI, FL 33176 
(305) 271-4711 
02580 CARLOS M. MARILL MD Baptist Hospital of Miami 
FP 8940 N KENDALL DR STE #706 E Mercy Hospital 
MIAMI, FL 33176 South Miami Hospital 
(305) 598-8622 
95557 STEVEN J. MEYERSON MD Baptist Hospital of Miami 
Healthsouth Doctors Hospital IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
16 Years & Older 
95933 LINDA A. MARRACCINI MD 7800 SW 87TH AVE #C-300 
GP 6280 SUNSET DR #407 MIAMI, FL 33173 
MIAMI, FL 33143 (305) 595-8333 
(305) 666-8858 Baptist Hospital of Miami 
Baptist Hospital of Miami South Miami Hospital 
Healthsouth Doctors Hospital 
12142 JACK J. MICHEL MD South Miami Hospital 
IM 7 Years & Older 
23255 ALEJANDRO J. MARTINEZ MD 351 NW 42ND AVE STE 103 
PED Newborns to 18 Years MIAMI, FL 33126 
7 401 SW 62 AVE #500 (305) 649-7833 
S MIAMI, FL 33143 Palmetto General Hospital 
(305) 663-0710 
23543 CINDY K. MITCH MD Jackson Memorial Hospital 
South Miami Hospital FP 299 ALHAMBRA Cl RCLE 
CORAL GABLES, FL 33134 
12302 AUDREY E. MARTINEZ MD (305) 443-3001 
FP 1 0 Years & Older Baptist Hospital of Miami 
9380 SW 150TH ST STE 270 Healthsouth Doctors Hospital 
MIAMI, FL 33176 South Miami Hospital 
(305) 256-5008 
82337 HARRIS H. MONES DO Baptist Hospital of Miami 
South Miami Hospital GP 470 BILTMORE WAY #200 
CORAL GABLES, FL 33134 
80794 PETER A. MARTINEZ-NODA MD (305) 448-8134 
PED Newborns to 21 Years Healthsouth Doctors Hospital 
7000 SW 97 AVE# 101 
MIAMI, FL 33173 26662 CRISTINA R. MONTIEL MD 
(305) 273-4454 PED Newborns to 18 Years 
7000 SW 97TH AVE STE 114 
96700 LYDIA MASUD MD MIAMI, FL 33173 
PED Newborns to 18 Years (305) 273-1200 
8780 SW 92 ST #100 Baptist Hospital of Miami 
MIAMI, FL 33176 Mercy Hospital 
(305) 271-4711 South Miami Hospital 
Healthsouth Doctors Hospital 
Mercy Hospital 
South Miami Hospital 
52 Primary Care Physicians Primary Care Physic 
10408 JESUS S. NEGRETTE MD 02267 JORGE A. PEREIRA MD 96046 ANTHONY FEANNY MD 
PED ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY FP 9621 BIRD RD FP 12 Years & Older 
Newborns to 17 Years MIAMI, FL 33165 9275 SW 152 ST #101 
8260 W FLAGLER ST #2-l (305) 221-3111 MIAMI, FL 33157 
MIAMI, FL 33144 Baptist Hospital of Miami (305) 253-8869 
(305) 554-6644 Healthsouth Doctors Hospital Baptist Hospital of Miami 
Baptist Hospital of Miami Mercy Hospital South Miami Hospital 
Healthsouth Doctors Hospital South Miami Hospital 
Jackson Memorial Hospital 90315D BURTON FEINERMAN ~ 
Mercy Hospital 18154A JOSE M. PERES DELGADILLO MD PED Newborns to 18 Years 
Mount Sinai Medical Center IM 12 Years & Older 1555 N KROME AVE 
South Miami Hospital 10201 HAMMOCKS BL VD STE 123 HOMESTEAD, FL 3303( 
MIAMI, FL 33196 (305) 246-2888 
95461 RIGOBERTO M. NUNEZ MD (305) 385-5582 North Shore Medical Geri 
PED Newborns to 14 Years Palmetto General Hospital 
6660 SW 117 AVE 801188 MICHAEL 0. FELDMAN 
MIAMI, FL 33183 91329 ANTONIO PINERA MD GP 5 Years & Older 
(305) 270-1126 GER 16 Years & Older 1555 N KROME AVE 
Baptist Hospital of Miami 9930 SW 40TH ST HOMESTEAD, FL 3303( 
South Miami Hospital MIAMI, FL 33165 (305) 245-8802 
(305) 226-6265 Baptist Hospital of Miami 
13067 JULIO ORTIZ MD Healthsouth Doctors Hospital 
IM 18 Years & Older Mercy Hospital 18381 RIGOBERTO FRANCO I 
11880 BIRD RD #306 IM 15 Years & Older 
MIAMI, FL 33175 91329 ANTONIO PINERA MD 151 NW 11TH ST STE E 
(305) 553-7140 FP 16 Years & Older HOMESTEAD, FL 3303( 
South Miami Hospital 9930 SW 40TH ST (305) 245-2392 
MIAMI, FL 33165 South Miami Hospital 
96967 SEBASTIAN A. PADRON MD (305) 226-6265 
PED Newborns to 18 Years Healthsouth Doctors Hospital 14671 A ESTEBAN A. GENAO M 
747 PONCE DELEON BLVD 504 Mercy Hospital PED Newborns to 21 Years 
MiAMI, FL 33134 9745 SW 184 ST 
(305) 529-0028 92085A ROBERTO R. PONS MD MIAMI, FL 33157 
Mercy Hospital FP 8890 CORAL WAY STE 211 (305) 235-8031 
Palmetto General Hospital MIAMI, FL 33165 Baptist Hospital of Miami 
South Miami Hospital (305) 552-5041 
Mercy Hospital 95491A DAVID GOLDBERG MD 
12204 IVAN 0. PAOLI MD IM 15 Years & Older 
IM 18 Years & Older 13946 GEORGE M. PULLIAS MD 45 NW 8 ST #110 
747 PONCE DE LEON BLVD#405 IM 13 Years & Older HOMESTEAD, FL 3303( 
CORAL GABLES, FL 33134 6201 SW 70 ST #102 (305) 251-3434 
(305) 445-4535 S MIAMI, FL 33143 SMH Homestead Hospitc 
Cedars Medical Center (305) 661-8984 South Miami Hospital 
Mercy Hospital Healthsouth Doctors Hospital 
Palmetto General Hospital 96890 L. A. GRAHAM MD 
96219 RAUL QUAN MD GP 13 Years & Older 
92133 PHILIP PAUL MD PED 6125 SW 31 ST 9275 SW 152ND ST #1 O: 
PED Newborns to 17 Years MIAMI, FL 33155 MIAMI, FL 33157 
14338 SW 88TH AVE (305) 245-1221 (305) 255-4805 
MIAMI, FL 33176 
12101 ROSIO QUINTERO MD 92962 OLIVIA GRAVES MD (305) 253-5585 
Baptist Hospital of Miami FP KENDALL FAMILY PRACTICE FP 14 Years & Older 
South Miami Hospital 8932 SW 97TH AVE STE #7 11211 SW 152ND ST 
KENDALL, FL 33176 MIAMI, FL 33157 
07902 ROLANDO A. PENATE MD (305) 445-3615 (305) 255-1355 
PED Newborns to 18 Years Jackson Memorial Hospital Baptist Hospital of Miami 
7000 SW 97TH AVE STE 114 
27407 BETTI RAFAEL HERTZBERG MD SMH Homestead Hospitc MIAMI, FL 33173 
PED Newborns to 18 Years 
South Miami Hospital 
(305) 273-1200 
7700 RED RD Baptist Hospital of Miami 
S MIAMI, FL 33143 Healthsouth Doctors Hospital 
(305) 668-3333 Mercy Hospital 
South Miami Hospital 
ary Care Physicians 
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ARIS 0. BLANC MD 
:CEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
'( ears & Older 
39 N KROME AVE 
MESTEAD, FL 33030 
D5) 248-7515 
'vtH Homestead Hospital 
GH CONNOLLY MD 
Years & Older 
NW 8 ST #110 
MESTEAD, FL 33030 
5) 251-3434 
'vtH Homestead Hospital 
IFFORD CRUMP MD 
Years & Older 
335 SW288 ST 
MESTEAD, FL 33033 
)5) 248-3814 
tptist Hospital of Miami 
AH Homestead Hospital 
,uth Miami Hospital 
r' 
Primary Care Physicians 
12467 CHERYL J. ROBERTS MD 
IM 9045 SW 87 COURT 
MIAMI, FL 33176 
(305) 271-8518 
15060 ALEJANDRO 0. ROCA MD 
IM 15 Years & Older 
7 401 SW 62 AVE #500 
S MIAMI, FL 33143 
(305) 663-0710 
Healthsouth Doctors Hospital 
Mercy Hospital 
South Miami Hospital 
09774 SHARON RODRIGUEZ MD 
IM 15 Years & Older 
1150 CAMPO SANO AVE #410 
MIAMI, FL 33146 
(305) 668-2181 
Healthsouth Doctors Hospital 
South Miami Hospital 
96041 JEFFREY B. ROSEN MD 
FP 5 Years & Older 
299 ALHAMBRA CIRCLE 
CORAL GABLES, FL 33134 
(305) 443-3001 
Healthsouth Doctors Hospital 
80347 MARK J. ROSENTHAL DO 
GP 5 Years & Older 
15061 S DIXIE HWY 
MIAMI, FL 33176 
(305) 255-0098 
Baptist Hospital of Miami 
80475 MICHAEL L. ROSS DO 
IM 5 Years & Older 
11401 SW 40TH ST #120 
MIAMI, FL 33165 
(305) 551-0122 
Baptist Hospital of Miami 
Healthsouth Doctors Hospital 
Palmetto General Hospital 
South Miami Hospital 
95460 LEONELO RUISANCHEZ MD 
PED Newborns to 14 Years 
6660 SW 117TH AVE 
MIAMI, FL 33183 
(305) 270-1126 
Baptist Hospital of Miami 
South Miami Hospital 
95856 NORMAN R. 
RUIZ-CASTANEDA MD 
PED Newborns to 18 Years 
7000 SW 97TH AVE STE 114 
MIAMI, FL 33173 
(305) 273-1200 
Baptist Hospital of Miami 
Healthsouth Doctors Hospital 
Mercy Hospital 
96603 JUAN M. RUIZ-UNGER MD 
PED Newborns to 18 Years 
8900 SW 24TH ST #204 
MIAMI, FL 33165 
(305) 554-6666 
Healthsouth Doctors Hospital 
Palmetto General Hospital 
South Miami Hospital 
95864 ERIC N. RYDLAND MD 
PED Newborns to 18 Years 
2121 PONCE DE LEON BLVD 
CORAL GABLES, FL 33134 
(305) 448-1752 
Baptist Hospital of Miami 
Healthsouth Doctors Hospital 
Mercy Hospital 
South Miami Hospital 
90839 THEODORE J. SABO MD 
53 
IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
15 Years & Older 
7401 SW 62ND AVE STE 500 
S MIAMI, FL 33143 
(305) 663-0710 
Baptist Hospital of Miami 
South Miami Hospital 
96095 FELIX J. SABORIO MD 
IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
15 Years & Older 
8260 W FLAGLER ST #2J 
MIAMI, FL 33144 
(305) 229-0551 
Cedars Medical Center 
Palmetto General Hospital 
96295 FLEUR SACK MD 
FP 2 Years & Older 
8755 SW 94TH ST STE 103 
MIAMI, FL 33176 
(305) 271-2152 
Baptist Hospital of Miami 
South Miami Hospital 
08182 ALIX SALVANT MD 
IM 12 Years & Older 
7241 SW 63RD AVE STE #101 
MIAMI, FL 33143 
(305) 667-4840 
Baptist Hospital of Miami 
Healthsouth Doctors Hospital 
South Miami Hospital 
10771 ANGEL F. SAN ROMAN MD 
PED Newborns to 13 Years 
770 S DIXIE HWY #104 
CORAL GABLES, FL 33146 
(305) 663-2845 
Baptist Hospital of Miami 
Healthsouth Doctors Hospital 
Mercy Hospital 
South Miami Hospital 
54 Primary Care Physicians Primary Care Physici 
07 457 NINA S. SANCHEZ MD 90919 MAX SKEEN MD 91196 CARRIE VACLA VEK MD 
PED Newborns to 21 Years FP 9621 BIRD RD IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIE 
8780 SW 92ND ST #100 MIAMI, FL 33165 14 Years & Older 
MIAMI, FL 33176 (305) 221 ·3111 8780 SW 92 ST #202 
(305) 2714711 Baptist Hospital of Miami MIAMI, FL 33176 
Baptist Hospital of Miami Healthsouth Doctors Hospital (305) 279·5253 
Healthsouth Doctors Hospital Jackson Memorial Hospital Baptist Hospital of Miami 
Mercy Hospital Mercy Hospital South Miami Hospital 
South Miami Hospital 
95660A RAFAEL J. SOLERNOU MD 91990 JOSE G. VALIENTE MD 
34044A FELIPE A. SARDA MD IM 14 Years & Older GP 18 Years & Older 
PED Newborns to 18 Years 747 PONCE DE LEON BLVD 8465 BIRD RD 
7000 SW 97 AVE H106 STE 508 MIAMI, FL 33155 
MIAMI, FL 33173 CORAL GABLES, FL 33134 · (305) 552·1626 
(305) 595.3334 (305) 445·2288 Palmetto General Hospita 
Mercy Hospital Cedars Medical Center 
Mount Sinai Medical Center North Shore Medical Center 96596 JUAN A. VALLADARES I 
South Miami Hospital Palmetto General Hospital FP 15 Years & Older 
3410 SW 107 AVE 
81604 MELVYN N. SARNOW DO 96951 LEELA SRIDHAR MD MIAMI, FL 33165 
FP 15 Years & Older PED Newborns to 19 Years (305) 559. 7330 
11120 N KENDALL DR #100 9175 SW 87TH AVE Healthsouth Doctors Hos1, 
MIAMI, FL 33176 MIAMI, FL 33176 Mercy Hospital 
(305) 279·0808 (305) 595·3229 
Baptist Hospital of Miami Baptist Hospital of Miami 13972 JAY H. VANDENBOSCH 
South Miami Hospital Healthsouth Doctors Hospital FP 10 Years & Older 
Mercy Hospital 8600 SW 92 ST #202 
90676 MORTON SCHWARTZMAN MD South Miami Hospital MIAMI, FL 33156 
PED Newborns to 18 Years (305) 271 ·0445 
7800 RED RD 82475 JOHN STRAUSBAUGH MD Baptist Hospital of Miami 
S MIAMI, FL 33143 FP 10 Years & Older South Miami Hospital 
(j05) 665·3506 8353 SW 124 ST STE 105 
MIAMI, FL 33156 02596A DIANA E. VARGAS MD 
92818 ALAN S. SEIFER MD (305) 251 ·0500 PED Newborns to 18 Years 
FP 14 Years & Older 10250 SW 56TH ST STE 
8740 N KENDALL DR 18179 ADAM M. STUART MD MIAMI, FL 33165 
MIAMI, FL 33176 PED Newborns to 18 Years (305) 595·0077 
(305) 279·0330 8525 SW 92 ST #D· 14 Palmetto General Hospita 
Baptist Hospital of Miami MIAMI, FL 33156 South Miami Hospital 
South Miami Hospital (305) 271 ·4904 
95308 JOSE L. VARGAS MD Baptist Hospital of Miami 
82034 BARRY SIEGEL DO South Miami Hospital PED Newborns to 14 Years 
FP 12 Years & Older 6660 SW 117TH AVE 
6910 N KENDALL DR 04518 MARIO TORRES MD MIAMI, FL 33183 
MIAMI, FL 33156 FP 2727 PONCE DE LEON BLVD (305) 270·1126 
(305) 662·9100 CORAL GABLES, FL 33134 Baptist Hospital of Miami 
Baptist Hospital of Miami (305) 446·2525 South Miami Hospital 
South Miami Hospital Cedars Medical Center 
Healthsouth Doctors Hospital '! 
08490 MANUEL VEGA MD 
13707 HAROLD SILBERMAN MD Mercy Hospital PED Newborns to 17 Years 
FP 5 Years & Older 1150 CAMPO SANO AVE 
299 ALHAMBRA CIRCLE 04771 VALERIO CORAL GABLES, FL 331 
CORAL GABLES, FL 33134 TOYOS-OLASCOAGA MD (305) 668·2144 
(305) 443·3001 PED 11880 BIRD RD #411 Mount Sinai Medical Centi 
Healthsouth Doctors Hospital MIAMI, FL 33175 
South Miami Hospital (305) 223· 1959 
Cedars Medical Center 
Mercy Hospital 
South Miami Hospital 
ary Care Physicians 
SKEEN MD 
1 BIRD RD 
AMI, FL 33165 
5)221-3111 
'Ptist Hospital of Miami 
,a/thsouth Doctors Hos'Pital 
ckson Memorial Hos'Pital 
~rcy Hospital 
FAEL J. SOLERNOU MD 
Years & Older 
PONCE DE LEON BL VD 
E508 
RAL GABLES, FL 33134 
)5) 445-2288 
!dars Medical Center 
1rth Shore Medical Center 
lmetto General Hospital 
ELA SRIDHAR MD 
wborns to 19 Years 
75 SW 87TH AVE 
~Ml, FL 33176 
15) 595-3229 
,fist Hos'Pital of Miami 
,afthsouth Doctors Hospital 
trey HOS'Pital 
uth Miami Hospital 
HN STRAUSBAUGH MD 
Years & Older 
3 SW 124 ST STE 105 
Ml, FL 33156 
15} 251-0500 
1AM M. STUART MD 
wborns to 18 Years 
~5 SW 92 ST #D-14 
Ml, FL 33156 
15) 271-4904 
,fist Hospital of Miami 
uth Miami HOS'Pital 
1RIO TORRES MD 
~7 PONCE DE LEON BLVD 
IRAL GABLES, FL 33134 
5) 446-2525 
1ars Medical Center 




80 BIRD RD #411 
Ml, FL 33175 
5) 223-1959 
'ars Medical Center 
rcy HOS'Pital 
'1th Miami HOS'Pital 
Primary Care Physicians 
91196 CARRIE VACLAVEK MD 
IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
14 Years & Older 
8780 SW 92 ST #202 
MIAMI, FL 33176 
(305) 279-5253 
Ba'Ptist Hos'Pital of Miami 
South Miami HOS'Pital 
91990 JOSE G. VALIENTE MD 
GP 18 Years & Older 
8465 BIRD RD 
MIAMI, FL 33155 
(305) 552-1626 
Palmetto General Hospital 
96596 JUAN A. VALLADARES MD 
FP 15 Years & Older 
3410 SW 107 AVE 
MIAMI, FL 33165 
(305) 559-7330 
Healthsouth Doctors Hos'Pital 
Mercy HOS'Pital 
13972 JAY H. VANDENBOSCH MD 
FP 10 Years & Older 
8600 SW 92 ST #202 
MIAMI, FL 33156 
(305) 271-0445 
Ba'Ptist Hospital of Miami 
South Miami Hospital 
02596A DIANA E. VARGAS MD 
PED Newborns to 18 Years 
10250 SW 56TH ST STE C102 
MIAMI, FL 33165 
(305) 595-0077 
Palmetto General Hospital 
South Miami Hospital 
95308 JOSE L. VARGAS MD 
PED Newborns to 14 Years 
6660 SW 117TH AVE 
MIAMI, FL 33183 
(305) 270-1126 
Baptist Hospital of Miami 
South Miami Hospital 
08490 MANUEL VEGA MD 
PED Newborns to 17 Years 
1150 CAMPO SANO AVE #401 
CORAL GABLES, FL 33146 
(305) 668-2144 
Mount Sinai Medical Center 
55 
09767 LUIS A. VELAZQUEZ MD 
IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
18 Years & Older 
8720 N KENDALL DR #116 
MIAMI, FL 33176 
(305) 598-4499 
Baptist Hospital of Miami 
Cedars Medical Center 
Healthsouth Doctors Hospital 
Mercy Hospital 
South Miami Hospital 
23788 ROBERT W. VOGT-LOWELL MD 
PED 8780 SW 92 ST STE 207 
MIAMI, FL 33186 
(305) 595-1833 
23788C ROBERT W. VOGT-LOWELL MD 
PED Newborns to 17 Years 
8740 N KENDALL DR #114 
MIAMI, FL 33176 
(305) 595-1833 
96722 HANIF M. WILLIAMS MD 
FP ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
1 Year & Older 
7800 SW 87 AVE #C320 
MIAMI, FL 33173 
(305) 271-3131 
Baptist Hospital of Miami 
South Miami Hospital 
80955 SUSAN Y AHIA DO 
IM 16 Years & Older 
299 ALHAMBRA CIRCLE 
CORAL GABLES, FL 33134 
(305) 443-3001 
Baptist Hospital of Miami 
South Miami Hospital 
56 Primary Care Physicians 
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Includes the folowing areas: 
Aladdin City Miami 
Bel Aire Naranja 
Cutler Ridge Perrine 












Homestead South Allapattah 33190 
95203 MANSURA M. BARKETT MD 
GER 17 Years & Older 
15335 SW 288 ST 
HOMESTEAD, FL 33033 
(305) 248-3814 
Baptist Hospital of Miami 
SMH Homestead Hospital 
South Miami Hospital 
95203 MANSURA M. BARKETT MD 
IM 17 Years & Older 
15335 SW 288 ST 
HOMESTEAD, FL 33033 
(305) 248-3814 
Baptist Hospital of Miami 
SMH Homestead Hospital 
South Miami Hospital 
14267 LUIS A. BAUZO MD 
PED Newborns to 18 Years 
100 NE 15 ST #101 
HOMESTEAD, FL 33030 
(305) 245-8050 
Baptist Hospital of Miami 
07922 NORRIS 0. BLANC MD 
GP ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
5 Years & Older 
1139 N KROME AVE 
HOMESTEAD, FL 33030 
(305) 248-7515 
SMH Homestead Hospital 
91364A HUGH CONNOLLY MD 
IM 15 Years & Older 
45 NW 8 ST #110 
HOMESTEAD, FL 33030 
(305) 251-3434 
SMH Homestead Hospital 
95204 CLIFFORD CRUMP MD 
IM 17 Years & Older 
15335 SW 288 ST 
HOMESTEAD, FL 33033 
(305) 248-3814 
Baptist Hospital of Miami 
SMH Homestead Hospital 
South Miami Hospital 
Primary Care Physici 
12467 CHERYL J. ROBERTS M 
IM 9045 SW 87 COURT 
MIAMI, FL 33176 
(305) 271-8518 
15060 ALEJANDRO 0. ROCA I 
IM 15 Years & Older 
7401 SW 62 AVE #500 
S MIAMI, FL 33143 
(305) 663-0710 
Healthsouth Doctors HosJ 
Mercy Hospital 
South Miami Hospital 
09774 SHARON RODRIGUEZ II 
IM 15 Years & Older 
1150 CAMPO SANO AVE 
MIAMI, FL 33146 
(305) 668-2181 
Healthsouth Doctors HosJ 
South Miami Hospital 
96041 JEFFREY B. ROSEN MC 
FP 5 Years & Older 
299 ALHAMBRA CIRCLE 
CORAL GABLES, FL 33· 
(305) 443-3001 
Healthsouth Doctors Hosi 
80347 MARK J. ROSENTHAL C 
GP 5 Years & Older 
15061 S DIXIE HWY 
MIAMI, FL 33176 
(305) 255-0098 
Baptist Hospital of Miami 
80475 MICHAEL L. ROSS DO 
IM 5 Years & Older 
11401 SW 40TH ST #12( 
MIAMI, FL 33165 
(305) 551-0122 
Baptist Hospital of Miami 
Healthsouth Doctors Ho5i 
Palmetto General Hospit, 
South Miami Hospital 
95460 LEONELO RUISANCHE: 
PED Newborns to 14 Years 
6660 SW 117TH AVE 
MIAMI, FL 33183 
(305) 270-1126 
Baptist Hospital of Miami 
South Miami Hospital 
95856 NORMAN R. 
RUIZ-CASTANEDA M 
PED Newborns to 18 Years 
7000 SW 97TH AVE STE 
MIAMI, FL 33173 
(305) 273-1200 
Baptist Hospital of Miami 
Healthsouth Doctors Hos 
Mercy Hospital 
r1ary Care Physicians Primary Care Physicians 57 
)RGE A. PEREIRA MD 96046 ANTHONY FEANNY MD 95902 PARIMAL KOTHARI MD 
,21 BIRD RD FP 12 Years & Older PED Newborns to 21 Years 
AMI, FL 33165 9275 SW 152 ST #101 10700 CARIBBEAN BLVD #304 
)5) 221-3111 MIAMI, FL 33157 MIAMI, FL 33189 
1ptist Hospital of Miami (305) 253-8869 (305) 235-5051 
~althsouth Doctors Hospital Baptist Hospital of Miami South Miami Hospital 
~rcy Hospital South Miami Hospital 
95644 GLADYS LOPEZ URIZAR MD wth Miami Hospital 
(. 
90315D BURTON FEINERMAN MD PED Newborns to 18 Years 
>SE M. PERES DELGADILLO MD PED Newborns to 18 Years 9299 SW 152ND ST STE 206 
Years & Older 1555 N KROME AVE MIAMI, FL 33157 
201 HAMMOCKS BLVD STE 123 HOMESTEAD, FL 33030 (305) 232-0505 
AMI, FL 33196 (305) 246-2888 South Miami Hospital 
)5) 385-5582 '1 North Shore Medical Center 
1lmetto General Hospital 08688 RENE MAYORGA MD 
801188 MICHAEL D. FELDMAN DO FP 13721 SW 152 ST 
ffONIO PINERA MD GP 5 Years & Older MIAMI, FL 33177 
Years & Older 1555 N KROME AVE (305) 378-1302 
30SW40TH ST HOMESTEAD, FL 33030 South Miami Hospital 
AMI, FL 33165 (305) 245-8802 
)5) 226-6265 Baptist Hospital of Miami 79362 JANICE E. MILLIGAN MD 
ialthsouth Doctors Hospital PED 125 NE 8 ST #4 
~rcy Hospital 18381 RIGOBERTO FRANCO MD HOMESTEAD, FL 33030 
IM 15 Years & Older (305) 247-8585 
ffONIO PINERA MD 151 NW 11TH ST STE E 102 SMH Homestead Hospital 
Years & Older HOMESTEAD, FL 33030 
30 SW40TH ST (305) 245-2392 81499 JULES G. MINKES DO 
AMI, FL 33165 South Miami Hospital IM 6 Years & Older 
)5) 226-6265 17615 SW 97 AVE 
,althsouth Doctors Hospital 14671 A ESTEBAN A. GENAO MD MIAMI, FL 33157 
~rcy Hospital PED Newborns to 21 Years (305) 255-3950 
9745 SW 184 ST Healthsouth Doctors Hospital 
)BERTO R. PONS MD MIAMI, FL 33157 Mercy Hospital 
90 CORAL WAY STE 211 (305) 235-8031 
AMI, FL 33165 Baptist Hospital of Miami 25868 MARIE EVELYNE MOISE MD 
)5) 552-5041 IM 18 Years & Older 
~rcy Hospital 95491A DAVID GOLDBERG MD 11211 SW 152 ST 
IM 15 Years & Older MIAMI, FL 33157 
:ORGE M. PULLIAS MD 45 NW 8 ST #110 (305) 255-1355 
Years & Older HOMESTEAD, FL 33030 
01 SW 70 ST #102 (305) 251-3434 25955 MARIE J. 
VIIAMI, FL 33143 SMH Homestead Hospital NICOLAS-ALEXANDER MD 
)5) 661-8984 South Miami Hospital PED Newborns to 15 Years 
,althsouth Doctors Hospital 11211 SW 152 ST 
96890 L. A. GRAHAM MD MIAMI, FL 33157 
1ULQUANMD GP 13 Years & Older (305) 255-1355 
25 SW 31 ST 9275 SW 152ND ST #102 Baptist Hospital of Miami 
AMI, FL 33155 MIAMI, FL 33157 
15) 245-1221 I (305) 255-4805 91651 LENORE T. NOEL MD 
PED Newborns to 19 Years 
>SIO QUINTERO MD 92962 OLIVIA GRAVES MD 17925 FRANJO RD 
NDALL FAMILY PRACTICE FP 14 Years & Older MIAMI, FL 33157 
32 SW 97TH AVE STE #7 11211 SW 152ND ST (305) 235-0030 
NDALL, FL 33176 MIAMI, FL 33157 Baptist Hospital of Miami 
15) 445-3615 (305) 255-1355 South Miami Hospital 
-:kson Memorial Hospital Baptist Hospital of Miami 
SMH Homestead Hospital 95789 HERIBERTO PENA MD TTI RAFAEL HERTZBERG MD 
South Miami Hospital FP 6 Years & Older wborns to 18 Years 974 OLD DIXIE HWY 
)0 RED RD HOMESTEAD, FL 33030 
~IAMI, FL 33143 (305) 246-0880 
15) 668-3333 SMH Homestead Hospital 
58 
80074 CLAUDIA H. PETERSON DO 
FP 139 NE 15TH ST 
HOMESTEAD, FL 33030 
(305) 248-7975 
SMH Homestead Hospital 
80554 HAROLD S. STINSON DO 
FP 11255 SW 211 ST 
ACC BLDG STE 202 
MIAMI, FL 33189 
(305) 234-0009 
96654 WAYNE M. WILLIAMS MD 
IM 12 Years & Older 
10700 CARIBBEAN BLVD #315 
MIAMI, FL 33189 
(305) 238-2961 
Baptist Hospital of Miami 
Healthsouth Doctors Hospital 
02059 GLENROY P. WONG MD 
IM 15 Years & Older 
151 NW 11TH ST #E102 
HOMESTEAD, FL 33030 
(305) 245-2392 
SMH Homestead Hospital 
08766A TZEWAN WONG MD 
IM 15 Years & Older 
45 NW 8 ST #110 
HOMESTEAD, FL 33030 
(305) 251-3434 
SMH Homestead Hospital 
South Miami Hospital 
Primary Care Physicians Primary Care Physici 
02864 RADAMES LOPEZ, JR N 
PED Newborns to 18 Years 
1150 CAMPO SANO BL\ 
CORAL GABLES, FL 33 
(305) 668-2144 
Baptist Hospital of M_iami 
Mercy Hospital 
Mount Sinai Medical Cenl 
90519 JORGE MACEDO MD 
FP 6 Years & Older 
7400 N KENDALL DR #1! 
MIAMI, FL 33156 
(305) 670-8500 
Healthsouth Doctors Hos1 
Palmetto General Hospita 
South Miami Hospital 
02580 CARLOS M. MARILL MC 
FP 8940 N KENDALL DR ST 
MIAMI, FL 33176 
(305) 598-8622 
Baptist Hospital of Miami 
Healthsouth Doctors HosJ 
95933 LINDA A. MARRACCINI 
GP 6280 SUNSET DR #407 
MIAMI, FL 33143 
(305) 666-8858 
Baptist Hospital of Miami 
Healthsouth Doctors HosJ 
South Miami Hospital 
23255 ALEJANDRO J. MARTIN 
PED Newborns to 18 Years 
7 401 SW 62 AVE #500 
S MIAMI, FL 33143 
(305) 663-0710 
Jackson Memorial Hospit, 
South Miami Hospital 
12302 AUDREY E. MARTINEZ I 
FP 1 O Years & Older 
9380 SW 150TH ST STE 
MIAMI, FL 33176 
(305) 256-5008 
Baptist Hospital of Miami 
South Miami Hospital 
80794 PETER A. MARTINEZ-NI 
PED Newborns to 21 Years 
7000 SW 97 AVE# 101 
MIAMI, FL 33173 
(305) 273-4454 
96700 LYDIA MASUD MD 
PED Newborns to 18 Years 
8780 SW 92 ST #100 
MIAMI, FL 33176 
(305) 271-4711 
Healthsouth Doctors Hosi 
Mercy Hospital 
South Miami Hospital 
r1ary Care Physicians 
'IDA C. KELLER MD 
twboms to 17 Years 
338 SW 88TH AVE 
AMI, FL 33176 
)5) 253-5585 
rptist Hospital of Miami 
ialthsouth Doctors Hospital 
,uth Miami Hospital 
,cEY H. KEYES MD 
Years & Older 
50 N KENDALL DR STE 308 
AMI, FL 33176 
)5) 598-5662 
~UL LAGOS-ARMAS MD 
Years & Older 
70 W FLAGLER ST #226 
AMI, FL 33144 
)5) 223-6002 
,dars Medical Center 
~rcy Hospital 
~YMOND E. LAKIN JR MD 
01 SW 70 ST #102 
AMI, FL 33143 
)5) 661-8984 
1MELA J. LARCADA MD 
wboms to 18 Years 
00 SW 97 AVE #114 
AMI, FL 33173 
)5) 273-1200 
1RLOS M. LAROCCA MD 
'ears & Older 
130 N KENDALL DR STE 200 
AMI, FL 33176 
)5) 271-4001 
ptist Hospital of Miami 
'.:HARD L. LIPMAN MD 
'ears & Older 
~2 S DIXIE HWY 
~Ml, FL 33156 
15) 670-4600 
,rcy Hospital 
FFREY A. LOMAN MD 
Years & Older 
~5 SUNSET DR STE 210 
~Ml, FL 33173 
15) 271-9065 
otist Hospital of Miami 
uth Miami Hospital 
ORIA LOPEZ MD 
wboms to 18 Years 
r PONCE DE LEON #607 
1RAL GABLES, FL 33134 
5) 443-2324 
otist Hospital of Miami 
rcy Hospital 
Primary Care Physicians 




PALM CITY \ 34957-58 
34990-91 
27948 MARIO M. BAEZ MD 80762 PAUL A. ELLIOTT DO 
IM 16008 SW 153 ST FP 2854 SE FEDERAL HWY 
INDIANTOWN, FL 34956 STUART, FL 34994 
( 407) 597-3596 (407) 288-6300 
25984 JEFFREY P. BOURNE MD 
Martin Memorial Hospital 
PED Newborns to 21 Years 07303 WALTER R. GIL MD 
2150 SE SALERNO RD FP 618 E OCEAN AVE #1 
STUART, FL 34997 STUART, FL 34994 
( 407) 223-5TT7 (407) 220-2332 
Martin Memorial Hospital Martin Memorial Hospital 
61160 RICHARD A. DUBE MD 07303A WALTER R. GIL MD 
FP 2 Years & Older FP 6092 SE FEDERAL HWY 
801 OSCEOLA BLVD STUART, FL 34997 
STUART, FL 34994 (407) 288-1220 
( 407) 287-5666 Martin Memorial Hospital 
Martin Memorial Hospital 
12803 JAIME GOMEZ MD 
04465 HOPE E. ELIOT MD IM 12 Years & Older 
FP 10730 SE FEDERAL HWY 10730 SE FEDERAL HWY 
HOBE SOUND, FL 33455 HOBE SOUND, FL 33455 
( 407) 545-8786 (407) 545-8766 
59 
80761 DAVID ELLIOTT MD 07463 JEFFREYS. GORODETSKY MD 
IM 2854 SE FEDERAL HWY FP 633 E 5TH ST 
STUART, FL 34994 STUART, FL 34994 
( 407) 288-6300 (407) 781-4201 
87061 DAVID ELLIOTT DO 50258 JAMES A. GRAY MD 
FP 2854 SE FEDERAL HWY FP 2 Years & Older 
STUART, FL 34994 835 E OCEAN BLVD 
( 407) 288-6300 STUART, FL 34994 
Martin Memorial Hospital (407) 287-1636 
Martin Memorial Hospital 
60 Primary Care Physicians Primary Care Physici 
07537 A KEVIN D. INWOOD MD 81660 LAWRENCE SHEFTER DO 96436 NORMAN GOLDBERG N 
IM 15 Years & Older FP 3257 SE SALERNO RD PED Newborns to 17 Years 
1989 US HWY 1 STE 202 STUART, FL 34997 14338 SW 88TH AVE 
STUART, FL 34997 (407) 220-0976 MIAMI, FL 33176 
( 407) 781-4440 
43055 MATHEW SPEICHER MD (305) 253-5585 Jupiter Medical Center Baptist Hospital of Miami 
Palm Beach Gardens Med Ctr IM 18 Years & Older South Miami Hospital 
St. Mary's Hospital 417 BALBOA AVE 
STUART, FL 34994 .. 25890 AMARILIS GONZALEZ Pt 
43100 RE HAN DA M. KAMDAR MD (407) 283-0300 IM 15 Years & Older 
PED Newborns to 19 Years 
61448 CRAIG S. WILLERT MD 
7401 SW 62 AVE 5TH FL 
509 RIVERSIDE DR STE 300 S MIAMI, FL 33143 
STUART, FL 34994 PED Newborns to 21 Years (305) 663-0710 
( 407) 283-8890 1001 E OCEAN BLVD STE 105 ,t Healthsouth Doctors Hos, 
Martin Memorial Hospital STUART, FL 34996 Mercy Hospital 
(407) 288-7337 South Miami Hospital 
07 467 LAWRENCE KANTOR MD Martin Memorial Hospital 
FP 5 Years & Older 02116 FELIX J. GONZALEZ MC 
417 BALBOA AVE IM 15 Years & Older 
STUART, FL 34994 9100 CORAL WAY STE 1 
(407) 283-0300 MIAMI, FL 33165 
(305) 223-6655 
04445 THOMAS J. KASS MD Broward General Medical 
IM 3228 SW MARTIN DOWNS BLVD Coral Springs Medical Ce 
PALM CITY, FL 34990 Florida Medical Center 
(407) 288-5880 North Broward Medical C1 
Martin Memorial Hospital 
82713 JORGE A. GONZALEZ C 
57219 SUZANN M. LESLIE DO FP 701 NW 57 AVE #340 
FP 2854 SE FEDERAL HWY MIAMI, FL 33126 
STUART, FL 34994 (305) 266-2770 
( 407) 288-6300 Cedars Medical Center 
61161A JOEL A. LEVIEN MD Jackson Memorial Hospit, 
Mount Sinai Medical Ceni IM 15 Years & Older 
I 
1989 US HWY 1 #202 91562 RASCIAL 
STUART, FL 34997 GONZALEZ-ARENAS 
(407) 781-4440 FP 951 SW 42 AVE #302 
Jupiter Medical Center MIAMI, FL 33134 
St. Mary's Hospital (305) 461-4002 
71258 JOHN F. POWERS MD Mercy Hospital 
FP 2 Years & Older 04123 CAREY GREEN MD 
835 E OCEAN BL VD IM 18 Years & Older 
STUART, FL 34994 5975 SUNSET DR #501 
( 407) 287-1636 S MIAMI, FL 33143 
Martin Memorial Hospital (305) 665-0881 
Cedars Medical Center 43068 WILLIAM S. RITTER MD 
I Mercy Hospital IM 18 Years & Older 
North Shore Medical Gen 417 BALBOA AVE 
South Miami Hospital STUART, FL 34994 
( 407) 283-0300 90500 NESTOR C. GUATY MD 
I FP 9621 BIRD RD 14546 OLGA ROSA MD 
MIAMI, FL 33165 PED Newborns to 21 Years 
(305) 221-3111 16008 SW 153 ST 
Healthsouth Doctors Hos1 INDIANTOWN, FL 34956 
Mercy Hospital (407) 597-3596 
Palms West Hospital 
1ary Care Physicians 
SA M. GARCIA MD 
:EPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
Years & Older 
100 SUNSET DR #430 
\Ml, FL 33173 
5) 274-1054 
'Jtist Hospital of Miami 
SILIO GARCIA SELLEK DO 
Years & Older 
20 N KENDALL DR #100 
\Ml, FL 33176 
5) 279-0808 
,tist Hospital of Miami 
IS GARCIA-MAYOL MD 
Years & Older 
' PONCE DE LEON BLVD #405 




'metto General Hospital 
LSON GARCIA-MORALES MD 
Years & Older 
i1 BIRD RD 
,Ml, FL 33165 
5) 552-5350 
r~y Hospital 
IS G. GEADA MD 
Years & Older 
11 SW 107TH AVE 
,Ml, FL 33165 
5) 226-0817 
metto General Hospital 
ILLIP GEORGE MD 
wboms to 18 Years 
11 SW 62 AVE 5TH FLA 
IIAMI, FL 33143 
5) 663-0710 
)ERICO P. GIL MD 
ears & Older 
i4 SW 8TH ST #202 
RAL GABLES, FL 33134 
5) 445-8466 
fars Medical Center 
rcy Hospital 
VID GLABMAN MD 
I' ears & Older 
,3 SW 124 ST STE# 105 
1MI, FL 33156 
5) 251-0500 
Primary Care Physicians 
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North Palm Beach 
Palm Beach 
Palm Beach Gardens 
Palm Beach Shores 
Riviera Beach 
West Palm Beach 
Village of North Palm Beach 








50375 WILLIAM R. ADKINS MD 
IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
20 Years & Older 
3702 BROADWAY 
W PALM BEACH, FL 33407 
(407) 842-2660 
Good Samaritan's Med Center 
St. Mary's Hospital 
57158 JOHN H. AHN DO 
IM 18 Years & Older 
2051 45 ST STE 309 
W PALM BEACH, FL 33407 
(407) 775-2088 
0211 OB ALEJANDRO F. AMORETTI MD 
PED Newborns to 18 Years 
1000 45TH ST #2 
W PALM BEACH, FL 33407 
(407) 863-5757 
West Boca Medical Center 
17097 CHARLES A. AUGUSTUS MD 
FP 18 Years & Older 
5900 BROADWAY 













02697 RAJENDRA K. BANSAL MD 
IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
16 Years & Older 
1000 SOLD DIXIE HWY #301 
JUPITER, FL 33458 
( 407) 7 46-2411 
Jupiter Medical Center 
Palm Beach Gardens Med Ctr 
96799 DORU D. BARZA MD 
IM 15 Years & Older 
5610 PGA BLVD #214, BLDG F 
PALM BEACH GDNS, FL 33418 
(407) 627-5818 
Jupiter Medical Center 
Palm Beach Gardens Med Ctr 
02142 CARL E. BENDECK MD 
IM 5305 GREENWOOD AVE 
W PALM BEACH, FL 33407 
(407) 844-6375 
09557A LYNDA A. BIDEAU MD 
PED Newborns to 18 Years 
2532 W INDIANTOWN RD #7 
JUPITER, FL 33458 
(407) 743-9000 
Good Samaritan's Med Center 
Palm Beach Gardens Med Ctr 
St. Mary's Hospital 
Primary Care Physic 
26203 CRISTINA E. CUEVAS 
KORENSKYMD 
IM 8900 N KENDALL DR 
MIAMI, FL 33176 
(305) 596-6513 
Baptist Hospital of Miami 
95615 MICHAEL CUMMINGS PJ 
IM 16 Years & Older 
9045 SW 87TH COURT 
MIAMI, FL 33176 
(305) 271-8518 
Baptist Hospital of Miami 
South Miami Hospital 
90158 EDWARD CUTLER MD 
IM 20 Years & Older 
6701 SUNSET DR #200J 
MIAMI, FL 33143 
(305) 274-9274 
Baptist Hospital of Miami 
South Miami Hospital 
12511A WILLIAM A. DARPINI M 
FP 8932 SW 97TH AVE 
MIAMI, FL 33176 
(305) 270-3429 
Jackson Memorial Hospi1 
80523 HECTOR M. DELGADO 
FP ACCEPTING CURRENT PATI 
5 Years & Older 
7795 W FLAGLER ST #'2 
MIAMI, FL 33144 
(305) 261-2391 
Baptist Hospital of Miami 
Palmetto General Hospit, 
South Miami Hospital 
11290 JOSE L. DIAZ MD 
IM 12 Years & Older 
5200 SW 8 ST #2058 
CORAL GABLES, FL 33 
(305) 461-2523 
Cedars Medical Center 
Palmetto General Hospit. 
05669 MARITZA DIAZ MD 
IM 12 Years & Older 
900 SW 97TH AVE 
MIAMI, FL 33174 
(305) 225-8444 
Cedars Medical Center 
Mercy Hospital 
91047 FEDERICO DUMENIGO 
IM 5539 SW 8TH ST #301 
CORAL GABLES, FL 33 
(305) 266-2340 
Cedars Medical Center 
Jackson Memorial Hospii 
Mercy Hospital 
ary Care Physicians Primary Care Physicians 63 
~GIO J. BONILLA MD 61363 ROBERT A. BRISKIN MD 12407 MARGARET EGAN MD 
EPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY IM 16 Years & Older IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
( ears & Older 21 O JUPITER LAKES BLVD 19 Years & Older 
0 W FLAGLER ST #226 BLDG 3000 STE 201 3401 PGA BLVD #230 
Ml, FL 33144 JUPITER, FL 33458 PALM BEACH GDNS, FL 33410 
>) 552-8474 ( 407) 7 46-9404 (407) 691-6020 
fars Medical Center Jupiter Medical Center Good Samaritan's Med Center 
·cy Hospital 
l Palm Beach Gardens Med Ctr St. Mary's Hospital 
RAIM CABAN JR MD 10876 JAVIER J. CANASI MD 04337A IVY FASKE MD 
~ar & Older IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY PED Newborns to 18 Years 
9 SW72 ST 18 Years & Older 2532 W INDIANTOWN RD #7 
Ml, FL 33173 
•l 3385 BURNS RD STE 101 JUPITER, FL 33458 >) 271-6466 PALM BEACH GDNS, FL 33410 (407) 743-9000 
1tist Hospital of Miami (407) 775-0335 Good Samaritan's Med Center 
Jupiter Medical Center Palm Beach Gardens Med Ctr UBEN CARIDE MD 
Palm Beach Gardens Med Ctr St. Mary's Hospital ears & Older 
SW 87 AVE C-300 18144 SERGE E. CAYEMITTE MD 64515A RICHARD A. FISHER MD 
Ml, FL 33173 FP 1 Year & Older FP 901 W INDIANTOWN RD #25 
>) 595-8333 1000 45TH ST UNIT 8 JUPITER, FL 33458 
1tist Hospital of Miami W PALM BEACH, FL 33407 (407) 745-9042 
rth Miami Hospital ( 407) 848-1435 Everglades Memorial Hospital 
N CARMICHAEL MD Palm Beach Gardens Med Ctr 26107 KENNETH J. FUQUAY MD 
11 SW 152 ST St. Mary's Hospital IM 18 Years & Older 
Ml, FL 33176 04947 MICHAEL D. CHIDESTER MD 2051 45TH ST #309 
;) 445-3615 IM 18 Years & Older W PALM BEACH, FL 33407 
1,,son Memorial Hospital 5305 GREENWOOD AVE #103 (407) 842-7299 
ELIO A. CATT AN W PALM BEACH, FL 33407 Jupiter Medical Center 
( 407) 844-6975 Palm Beach Gardens Med Ctr .LVAREZMD 
Good Samaritan's Med Center St. Mary's Hospital 'ears & Older 
St. Mary's Hospital 01 S DIXIE HWY 10675 KEVIN J. GILBERT MD 
Ml, FL 33176 14564 BELINDA A. CORDOBA MD IM 16 Years & Older 
i) 251-6464 PED Newborns to 16 Years 5305 GREENWOOD AVE STE 204 
ELIO A. CATTAN 5305 GREENWOOD AVE #205 W PALM BEACH, FL 33407 
W PALM BEACH, FL 33407 (407) 840-2000 LVAREZMD 
(407) 848-8701 St. Mary's Hospital 'ears & Older 
St. Mary's Hospital 01 S DIXIE HWY 02681 CHARLES L. GOVER MD 
I, FL 33176 61547 ROHIT DANDIYA MD FP 12300 ALT A1A #114 
►) 251-6464 IM 17 Years & Older PALM BEACH GDNS, FL 33410 
TIN COHEN MD 3385 BURNS RD - STE 101 (407) 627-4195 
PALM BEACH GDNS, FL 33410 Jupiter Medical Center 'ears & Older 
(407) 622-7661 Palm Beach Gardens Med Ctr SW 87 AVE BLDG A, STE 130 
Jupiter Medical Center Palms West Hospital I, FL 33173 
Palm Beach Gardens Med Ctr West Boca Medical Center i) 270-1571 
fist Hospital of Miami 02280A TERESA DELGADO MD 50588 WILLIAM C. GREENMAN MD 
th Miami Hospital IM 16 Years & Older IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
3301 BROADWAY 16 Years & Older ,NCISCO J. CUELLO MD 
W PALM BEACH, FL 33407 3345 BURNS RD STE 101 · ears & Older 
( 407) 863-0800 PALM BEACH GDNS, FL 33410 NW LEJEUNE RD #307 
Palm Beach Gardens Med Ctr (407) 622-2022 Ml, FL 33126 
St. Mary's Hospital Jupiter Medical Center ) 541-8600 
Palm Beach Gardens Med Ctr ::yHospital 10098 KAREN E. DRISCOLL MD 
rh Miami Hospital IM 16 Years & Older - 61375 JACQUES GUITEAU MD 
840 US HWY #1 STE 400 FP 6 Years & Older 
N PALM BEACH, FL 33408 1233 45 ST #B-4 
( 407) TT5-2088 W PALM BEACH, FL 33407 
Jupiter Medical Center (407) 842-0749 
St. Mary's Hospital 
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27281 BRIDGETTE S. HAMPTON MD 82152 BARBARA KRANTZ DO QUA 
IM 19 Years & Older FP 1 Year & Older 
3401 PGA BLVD #230 742 US HWY 1 STE #1 
PALM BEACH GDNS, FL 33410 N PALM BEACH, FL 33408 
(407) 691-6020 (407) 842-1583 
Good Samaritan's Med Center Jupiter Medical Center 
St. Mary's Hospital Palm Beach Gardens Med Ctr 
07537 KEVIN D. INWOOD MD 11866 JAIME D. LAMBRECHT MD 
IM 15 Years & Older PED Newborns to 16 Years 
I I 18 2141 ALT A1A S 5305 GREENWOOD AVE #205 
JUPITER, FL 33477 W PALM BEACH, FL 33407 
( 407) 7 45-9711 (407) 848-8701 
~ 
I 
Jupiter Medical Center St. Mary's Hospital 
Palm Beach Gardens Med Ctr 
St. Mary's Hospital 61161 JOEL A. LEVIEN MD 
IM 18 Years & Older 
50980 EDWARD M. JERYAN MD 2141 ALT A1A S 3 PALMS CTR. 
I / H FP 12300 ALT A1A STE 109 JUPITER, FL 33477 
PALM BEACH GDNS, FL 33410 ( 407) 7 45-9711 
(407) 627-7224 Jupiter Medical Center 
Jupiter Medical Center St. Mary's Hospital 
Palm Beach Gardens Med Ctr Includes the folow 50893 PHILIP MILLER MD 
50859 RICHARD S. JOHNSON MD FP 5 Years & Older Coral Gables 
IM 17 Years & Older 5305 GREENWOOD AVE #102 Howard 
5900 BROADWAY W PALM BEACH, FL 33407 Kendale Lakes W PALM BEACH, FL 33407 (407) 842-5252 
( 407) 844-7 424 St. Mary's Hospital & these zip codes: 
St. Mary's Hospital 
09428 URMILABEN MISTRY MD 33122 33144 
11842 JANIS A. JONES MD IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 33126 33146 
PED Newborns to 16 Years 16 Years & Older 33134 33155 
5305 GREENWOOD AVE #205 1000 SOLD DIXIE HWY #301 33143 33156 W PALM BEACH, FL 33407 JUPITER, FL 33458 
(407) 848-8701 ( 407) 7 46-2411 
St. Mary's Hospital Jupiter Medical Center 
Palm Beach Gardens Med Ctr 15280 HARRY AGUERO MD 
82499 STEVEN L. KANNER DO PED Newborns to 21 Years 
IM 16 Years & Older 02988 VICTOR M. MOLINA MD 6035 SW 40 ST #101 
840 US HWY 1 #400 IM 18 Years & Older MIAMI, FL 33155 
N PALM BEACH, FL 33408 4601 N CONGRESS AVE BLDG F (305) 669-8311 
( 407) 775-2088 W PALM BEACH, FL 33407 Baptist Hospital of Miam 
Jupiter Medical Center (407) 840-4600 Mercy Hospital 
Palm Beach Gardens Med Ctr Good Samaritan's Med Center South Miami Hospital 
St. Mary's Hospital St. Mary's Hospital 
27266 PEDRO ALBITE MD 
50583 GERALD T. KILPATRICK MD 50202 F. K. OBRIEN MD IM 18 Years & Older 
PED Newborns to 18 Years FP 1 0 Years & Older 9621 BIRD RD 
3365 BURNS RD #100 2755 BROADWAY MIAMI, FL 33165 
PALM BEACH GDNS, FL 33410 RIVIERA BEACH, FL 33404 (305) 221-3111 
( 407) 626-4000 ( 407) 848-3434 
Good Samaritan's Med Center Palm Beach Gardens Med Ctr 07015 MARIO A. ALMEIDA Ml 
Palm Beach Gardens Med Ctr IM 14 Years & Older 
St. Mary's Hospital 80030 RAYMOND J. OENBRINK DO 5539 SW 8 ST #300 
FP 395B TEQUESTA DR CORAL GABLES, FL 3: 
23363 GABRIELLE TEQUESTA, FL 33469 (305) 266-2340 
KNAUS-FRENETTE MD (407) 746-4333 Cedars Medical Center 
FP 3401 PGA BLVD #240 Jupiter Medical Center Mercy Hospital 
PALM BEACH GDNS, FL 33410 Palm Beach Gardens Med Ctr 
(407) 691-6030 
St. Mary's Hospital 
ary Care Physicians Primary Care Physicians 65 
EN WILLIAMS MD 18871 LUIS F. PINEIRO MD 61269 HOWARD A. SCHNEIDER MD 
ears & Older PED Newborns to 18 Years IM 18 Years & Older 
7 SW27TH AVE 3365 BURNS RD #100 2560 RCA BLVD #104 
:ONUT GROVE, FL 33133 PALM BEACH GDNS, FL 33410 PALM BEACH GDNS, FL 33410 
) 445-3615 ( 407) 626-4000 (407) 694-2223 
·son Memorial Hospital Good Samaritan's Med Center Good Samaritan's Med Center 
·. of Miami Hosp & Clinic Palm Beach Gardens Med Ctr Palm Beach Gardens Med Ctr 
I M. WOOLGER MD , St. Mary's Hospital St. Mary's Hospital 
ears & Older 09963 ROXANNA P. PLATT MD 82054 RICHARD D. SECONTINE DO 
5 NW 12TH AVE FP 16133 JUPITER FARMS RD GP ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
> FLR ROOM 3007 JUPITER, FL 33478 Newborns to 64 Years 
Ml, FL 33136 ( 407) 7 43-1800 10887 N MILITARY TR #5 
>) 548-4287 I Jupiter Medical Center PALM BEACH GDNS, FL 33410 
son Memorial Hospital (407) 622-0404 
v. of Miami Hosp & Clinic 50397 GEORGE D. RAYMOND MD 
IM 15 Years & Older 18533 EVAN R. SHAPIRO MD 
: woRLEYMD 125 BUTLER ST IM 19 Years & Older 
borns to 18 Years W PALM BEACH, FL 33407 3401 PGA BLVD #230 
:0 DEVELOPMENT ( 407) 655-3255 PALM BEACH GDNS, FL 33410 
NIC- FIRST Good Samaritan's Med Center (407) 691-6020 
1 NW 12TH AVE St. Mary's Hospital 
Ml, FL 33136 50432 MICHAEL L. STEINER MD 
>) 243-6631 50386 THOMAS F. RAYMOND MD PED Newborns to 18 Years 
·son Memorial Hospital IM 16 Years & Older 3365 BURNS RD #100 
v. of Miami Hosp & Clinic 125 BUTLER ST PALM BEACH GDNS, FL 33410 
EN WURM MD 
W PALM BEACH, FL 33407 (407) 626-4000 
( 407) 655-3255 Good Samaritan's Med Center 
,borns to 25 Years Good Samaritan's Med Center Palm Beach Gardens Med Ctr 
NW 14TH ST STE 711 St. Mary's Hospital St. Mary's Hospital 
Ml, FL 33136 
;) 548-7570 12223 DAVID C. ROSENBERG MD 82544 DAVID J. STERN DO 
son Memorial Hospital FP 1 Year & Older IM 19 Years & Older 
v. of Miami Hosp & Clinic 2151 ALTRNATE A1A S STE 1250 5500 VILLAGE BLVD #101 
JUPITER, FL 33458 W PALM BEACH, FL 33407 
H D. YEDWAH MD ( 407) 7 43-0005 (407) 683-9777 
1 NW22 AVE Jupiter Medical Center Palm Beach Gardens Med Ctr 
Ml, FL 33142 Palm Beach Gardens Med Ctr 
i) 637-6400 11862 GRETA G. STIEBEL CHIN MD 
th Shore Medical Center 05690 MARIA C. SAN JORGE MD PED Newborns to 16 Years 
PED ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 5305 GREENWOOD AVE #205 
MINYUNUS MD Newborns to 18 Years W PALM BEACH, FL 33407 
NW 17 AVE 10625 N MILITARY TRAIL STE 202 (407) 848-8701 
Ml, FL 33142 PALM BEACH GDNS, FL 33410 St. Mary's Hospital 
i) 634-8020 ( 407) 626-5790 
'<.son Memorial Hospital Palm Beach Gardens Med Ctr 81928 RICHARD D. SULMAN DO 
St. Mary's Hospital FP 16 Years & Older 'IMAZAFAR MD 927 45TH ST #104 
NW22AVE 02993A TOMMY J. SCHECHTMAN MD W PALM BEACH, FL 33407 
I, FL 33142 PED Newborns to 18 Years (407) 848-9711 
i) 637-6405 2532 W INDIANTOWN RD #7 St. Mary's Hospital 
cson Memorial Hospital JUPITER, FL 33458 
'h Shore Medical Center ( 407) 7 43-9000 14761 GUILLERMO I. VILA MD 
Good Samaritan's Med Center PED Newborns to 16 Years 
Palm Beach Gardens Med Ctr 5305 GREENWOOD AVE #202 
St. Mary's Hospital W PALM BEACH, FL 33407 
(407) 848-8701 
St. Mary's Hospital 
26547 PRABHAVATHI K. VIRALAM MD 
FP 12 Years & Older 
3365 BURNS RD #217 
PALM BEACH GDNS, FL 33410 
(407) 627-7433 
66 
96564 DOUGLAS WARSETT MD 
PED Newborns to 16 Years 
210 JUPITER LAKES BLVD 
BLDG 4000, #204 
JUPITER, FL 33458 
{ 407) 575-4577 
Good Samaritan's Med Center 
Jupiter Medical Center 
Palm Beach Gardens Med Ctr 
23758 IRA G. WARSHAW MD 
FP ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
19 Years & Older 
3401 PGA BLVD #240 
PALM BEACH GDNS, FL 33410 
(407) 691-6030 
18608 DONALD R. WATREN MD 
IM 3401 PGA BLVD #240 
W PALM BEACH, FL 33410 
{ 407) 691-6030 
81552 STANLEY L. WEISS DO 
GP 2 Years & Older 
517 NORTHLAKE BLVD 
N PALM BEACH, FL 33408 
{ 407) 848-9000 
St. Mary's Hospital 
82111 MARVIN E. WERLINSKY DO 
GP ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
1 Year & Older 
1146 E BLUE HERON BLVD 
SINGER ISLAND, FL 33404 
{ 407) 845-8000 
St. Mary's Hospital 
Primary Care Physicians Primary Care Physic 
95932 JAY SOSENKO MD 
IM 18 Years & Older 
1475 NW 12TH AVE - n 
MIAMI, FL 33136 
(305) 243-4900 
Jackson Memorial Hospi 
Univ. of Miami Hosp & c. 
79150 RALPH ST. LUCE MD 
FP 2 Years & Older 
1001 NW 54 ST 
MIAMI, FL 33127 
(305) 754-6857 
Cedars Medical Center 
North Shore Medical Ce, 
95556 ANDREW STACHEWITl 
PED 12302 NE 6TH AVE 
MIAMI, FL 33161 
(305) 893-7698 
North Shore Medical Ce/ 
91717 SHELDON STALLER Ml 
IM 15 Years & Older 
100 NW 170TH ST #405 
N MIAMI, FL 33169 
(305) 654-5440 
North Shore Medical Cel 
Parkway Regional Med I 
05961 ELLIOTT A. STEIN MD 
IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PAT 
17 Years & Older 
21110 BISCAYNE BLVD 
N MIAMI BEACH, FL~ 
(305) 933-8966 
North Shore Medical CBI 
Parkway Regional Med i 
05961 A ELLIOTT A. STEIN MD 
IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PAT 
17 Years & Older 
1190 NW 95 ST STE 11 
MIAMI, FL 33150 
(305) 836-2244 
North Shore Medical Ce, 
Parkway Regional Med I 
18399 MANUEL A. SUAREZ 
BARCELO MD 
IM 18 Years & Older 
4302 AL TON RD 
MIAMI BEACH, FL 331 1 
(305) 531-6600 
Mount Sinai Medical cs1 
90554 HOWARD F. SUSSMAf 
IM 16 Years & Older 
100 NW 170TH ST #40f 
N MIAMI, FL 33169 
(305) 654-5440 
North Shore Medical Ce 
ary Care Physicians 
LOS A. SELEMA MD 
ears & Older 
5 DOUGLAS RD STE 505 
,Ml, FL 33133 
-) 443-2611 
VENSELUBMD 
( ears & Older 
2 AL TON RD STE 480 
,Ml BEACH, FL 33140 
5) 531-2636 
mt Sinai Medical Center 
kway Regional Med Center 
NDRAKANT S. SHAH MD 
4 BISCAYNE BLVD A309 
.Ml, FL 33132 
5) 358-7574 
fars Medical Center 
·cy Hospital 
mt Sinai Medical Center 
»TER F. SHALLOWAY MD 
rears & Older 
NW 1ST ST 
.Ml, FL 33128 
5) 371-4900 
mt Sinai Medical Center 
C D. SHAPIRO DO 
rears & Older 
0 NE MIAMI GARDENS DR 
: 201 
IIAMI BEACH, FL 33179 
5) 751-8606 
'ay Regional Med Center 
:PHEN N. SNYDER DO 
( ears & Older 
NE 167 ST 
IAMI BEACH, FL 33162 
>) 947-2647 
ay Regional Med Center 
,CIEL SOCARRAS MD 
,borns to 17 Years 
DALTON RD 
. FL MAIN BLDG 
Ml BEACH, FL 33140 
i) 674-2475 
rars Medical Center 
cy Hospital 
ANDO SOLIS DO 
AL TON RD STE 506 
Ml BEACH, FL 33139 
i) 538-0374 
'cson Memorial Hospital 
Primary Care Physicians 67 






























Belle Glade Loxahatchee 






Canal Point Pelican Lake 
Lake Harbor South Bay 
07172 CHARLES N. AZAN MD 
PED Newborns to 21 Years 
125 N MAIN ST 
BELLE GLADE, FL 33430 
( 407) 992-8000 
Everglades Memorial Hospital 
Glades General Hospital 
Glades General Hospital 
92076 BERNARDO B. FERNANDEZ MD 
GP 12 Years & Older 
485WMAINST 
PAHOKEE, FL 33476 
(407) 924-7331 
Everglades Memorial Hospital 
27020 TASKINUL U. HAQUE MD 
PED ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
Newborns to 21 Years 
1199 S MAIN ST #1 
BELLE GLADE, FL 33430 
(407) 996-8505 
Glades General Hospital 
80206A MARTIN T. HARLAND DO 
FP 1 Year & Older 
13005 SOUTHERN BLVD STE 143 
LOXACHATCHEE, FL 33470 
(407) 791-7969 
Glades General Hospital 
Palms West Hospital 
68 Primary Care Physicians Primary Care Physic 
09288 CHRISTOPHER J. 80042 SMITH W. SCOTT DO 04851 JUAN M. PITTALUGA Ill 
MAVROIDES MD IM 125 N MAIN ST IM 1611 NW 12TH AVE 
IM 18 Years & Older BELLE GLADE, FL 33430 MIAMI, FL 33136 
170 S BARFIELD HWY STE 101 (407) 992-8000 (305) 285-0216 
PAHOKEE, FL 33476 Everglades Memorial Hospital Jackson Memorial Hospi 
( 407) 924-5858 
03716 SHEKHAR V. SHARMA MD Univ. of Miami Hosp & C Everglades Memorial Hospital 
IM 18 Years & Older 92085 ROBERTO R. PONS MC 
12458 ANTONIO MENDEZ MD 1199 S MAIN ST #5 FP 1 8 Years & Older 
IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY BELLE GLADE, FL 33430 434 SW 12 AVE #101 
12 Years & Older ( 407) 996-77 42 MIAMI, FL 33130 
349 NW 16TH ST STE 101 Glades General Hospital (305) 541-5574 
BELLE GLADE, FL 33430 Palms West Hospital .. Mercy Hospital 
( 407) 996-1990 
Everglades Memorial Hospital 05884 FREYE J. SILVERSTEIN MD 91099 FIDEL QUINTANA MD 
Glades General Hospital IM 18 Years & Older IM 1 8 Years & Older 
Palms West Hospital 1201 S MAIN ST 2901 SW 8 ST #206 
BELLE GLADE, FL 33430 MIAMI, FL 33135 
11487 DAVID A. MILLER MD ( 407) 798-4455 (305) 643-6571 
IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY Everglades Memorial Hospital Cedars Medical Center 
170 S BARFIELD HWY #106 Glades General Hospital Mount Sinai Medical Ce, 
PAHOKEE, FL 33476 J.F. K. Medical Center 
(407) 924-6100 West Boca Medical Center 53728 GUILLERMO R. QUINT, 
Everglades Memorial Hospital FP 16601 NE 19TH AVE 
73288 MICHAEL J. SINCLAIR MD N MIAMI BEACH, FL 3~ 
25615A NNACHI L. OKO MD FP ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY (305) 947-1108 
FP 1 Year & Older 6 Years & Older Parkway Regional Med I 
685 S MAIN ST 13005 SOUTHERN BLVD #111 
BELLE GLADE, FL 33430 LOXACHATCHEE, FL 33470 23867 PABLO A. QUINTELA~ 
( 407) 276-1722 ( 407) 798-2002 IM 18 Years & Older 
Bethesda Memorial Hospital Palms West Hospital UMHC 
Delray Community Hospital 1475 NW 12TH AVE TH 
50334 MANUELL. SOTO MD MIAMI, FL 33136 
10217 JESUS R. PALACIO MD GP 8 Years & Older (305) 243-4900 
FP 10 Years & Older 248 S MAIN ST PO DRAWER 160 
1201 S MAIN ST BELLE GLADE, FL 33430 91880 FRANCISCO V. QUINTI 
BELLE GLADE, FL 33430 (407) 996-6513 FP 12 Years & Older 
(407) 992-4357 Glades General Hospital 1850 SW 8TH ST #304 
82755 GERALDINE D. SQUATRITO DO 
MIAMI, FL 33135 
11418 ALLAIX PHILOGENE MD (305) 541-3900 
IM 18 Years & Older FP 125 N MAIN ST Cedars Medical Center 
141 S MAIN ST #151 BELLE GLADE, FL 33430 Mercy Hospital 
BELLE GLADE, FL 33430 (407) 992-8000 
( 407) 996-3933 61388 JOAN L. RICHARDSOf', 
Everglades Memorial Hospital 27689 ZAIB A. UKANI MD FP 15 Years & Older 
IM 16 Years & Older 02s sw0 ST 
11319 MARITZA E. SAMUEL MD INT OF CARD & MED #103 MIAMI, FL 33130 
PED Newborns to 18 Years 170 S BARFIELD HWY (305) 858-8988 
141 S MAIN ST #151 PAHOKEE, FL 33476 Cedars Medical Center 
BELLE GLADE, FL 33430 (407) 924-7711 
( 407) 996-3933 08879 DIGNA RIVA MD 
Everglades Memorial Hospital 12871 DEBRA L. WEINSTEIN MD FP 9600 NE 2 AVE 
Glades General Hospital IM 17 Years & Older MIAMI SHORES, FL 33 
8188 JOG RD #204 (305) 944-3431 
12870 ANDREW E. SCHLEIN MD BOYNTON BEACH, FL 33439 
IM 17 Years & Older (407) 737-9227 18262 OMART S. ROBAINA M 
8188 JOG RD #204 Bethesda Memorial Hospital FP 18 Years & Older 
BOYNTON BEACH, FL 33439 J.F. K. Medical Center COMMUNITY HEALTH , 
( 407) 737 -9227 600 AL TON RD STE so· 
Bethesda Memorial Hospital MIAMI BEACH, FL 331: 
J.F.K. Medical Center (305) 532-4620 
Jackson Memorial Hosp 
Univ. of Miami Hosp & C 
,ary Care Physicians 
.RK T. O'CONNELL MD 
Years & Older 
rs NW 12TH AVE 
D FLR RM 3007 
\Ml , FL 33136 
5) 548-4900 
:kson Memorial Hospital 
iv. of Miami Hosp & Clinic 
NNIS J. O'LEARY DO 
Years & Older 
30 MIAMI GARDENS DR #125 
t11AMI BEACH, FL 33179 
5) 940-6973 
morial Hospital 
morial Hospital West 
1unt Sinai Medical Center 
rkway Regional Med Center 
1BERT B. O'NEILL MD 
wborns to 14 Years 
35 NE 2ND AVE 
~Ml, FL 33137 
15) 756-9977 
rth Shore Medical Center 
lmetto General Hospital 
rkway Regional Med Center 
uth Miami Hospital 
IZAL YN PASCHAL MD 
wborns to 18 Years 
)1 NW 54TH ST 
~Ml , FL 33127 
15) 758-0591 
,rcy Hospital 
rth Shore Medical Center 
rkway Regional Med Center 
1BERT PERELLO MD 
wborns to 17 Years 
)0 ALTON RD FIRST FLR 
~Ml BEACH, FL 33140 
15) 674-2475 
RGE L. PEREZ DO 
Years & Older 
)0 W FLAGLER ST 
~Ml, FL 33135 
15) 444-4520 
SE PEREZ ESPINOSA MD 
Years & Older 
)0 W FLAGLER ST 
~Ml, FL 33135 
15) 444-1401 
lmetto General Hospital 
1RTA A. PFAFFENBERGER MD 
Years & Older 
) AL TON RD #507 
~Ml BEACH, FL 33139 
15) 538-037 4 
;kson Memorial Hospital 
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79981 GERARDO M. AGUIRRE MD 
IM 18 Years & Older 
6215 S DIXIE HWY 
W PALM BEACH, FL 33405 
(407) 582-7451 
J.F.K. Medical Center 
St. Mary's Hospital 
15075 MUJAHED M. AHMED MD 
IM 12 Years & Older 
3918 VIA POINCIANNA #5 
LAKE WORTH, FL 33467 
( 407) 433-1700 
J.F.K. Medical Center 
82228 MARVIN ARENSTEIN DO 
GP 6432 LAKE WORTH RD 
LAKE WORTH, FL 33463 
( 407) 967-2334 
61202 GREGORY ASLANIAN MD 
FP 2 Years & Older 
6894 LAKE WORTH RD STE 104 
LAKE WORTH, FL 33467 
( 407) 965-2800 
Bethesda Memorial Hospital 





04443 JEFFREY M. BEHRENS MD 
IM 16 Years & Older 
1640 S CONGRESS AVE #200 
PALM SPRINGS, FL 33461 
( 407) 434-4333 
J.F.K. Medical Center 
11621 LAWRENCE R. BERGMAN MD 
PED Newborns to 18 Years 
10111 W FOREST HILL BLVD #251 
WELLINGTON, FL 33414 
(407) 798-5565 
Good Samaritan's Med Center 
Palms West Hospital 
St. Mary's Hospital 
10934 BRUCE H. BERMAN MD 
FP ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
2 Years & Older 
1411 N FLAGLER DR #4300 
W PALM BEACH, FL 33401 
(407) 835-3535 
Good Samaritan's Med Center 
St. Mary's Hospital 
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82846 JEFFREY M. BISHOP DO 12757 GEORGE N. CHIDI MD 08585 WARREN M. KRANTZ~ 
GP 1 Year & Older IM 2601 S MILITARY TR #32 PED Newborns to 18 Years 
10131 W FOREST HILLS BLVD W PALM BEACH, FL 33415 19030 NE 29TH AVE 
STE #150 (407) 967-0255 1 AVENTURA, FL 33180 
WELLINGTON, FL 33414 J.F.K. Medical Center (305) 932-5533 
(407) 793-5155 St. Mary's Hospital Memorial Hospital West 
Glades General Hospital 
04817 JACOB H. COHEN MD 
Mount Sinai Medical Gen 
Palms West Hospital 
FP 1 Year & Older 
Parkway Regional Med C 
50829 J. J. BOGANI MD 8190 OKEECHOBEE BLVD 91407A JOEL KREPS MD 
FP 18 Years & Older W PALM BEACH, FL 33411 IM 16 Years & Older 
3144 S CONGRESS AVE (407) 684-1119 1680 MERIDIAN AVE Sl 
LAKE WORTH, FL 33461 Palms West Hospital MIAMI, FL 33139 
( 407) 965-8222 
50941 STEVEN D. COHEN MD 
(305) 538-9737 
J.F.K. Medical Center Mount Sinai Medical Gen 
IM 16 Years & Older North Shore Medical Cer 
25733 ARNOLD G. BOLISAY MD 3540 FOREST HILL BLVD #103 Palmetto General Hospit, 
IM 12 Years & Older W PALM BEACH, FL 33406 Parkway Regional Med C 
3540 FOREST HILL BLVD #103 ( 407) 439-8827 
W PALM BEACH, FL 33406 J.F.K. Medical Center 13444 VICTOR P. KRESTOW l 
( 407) 439-8827 
50823 ROBERT M. COLLINS MD 
FP 17 Years & Older 
J.F.K. Medical Center 7 NW183ST 
IM 16 Years & Older MIAMI, FL 33169 
82872 ROBERT L. BOL TUCH DO 1640 S CONGRESS AVE #200 (305) 652-3614 
GP 5 Years & Older PALM SPRINGS, FL 33461 Jackson Memorial Hospil 
2695 N MILITARY TRAIL STE 17 ( 407) 434-4333 Parkway Regional Med C 
W PALM BEACH, FL 33409 J.F.K. Medical Center 
(407) 689-2110 95323 ALAN R. KUTNER MD 
Jupiter Medical Center 50783 JAMES M. COOPER MD IM 18 Years & Older 
Palm Beach Gardens Med Ctr IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY l 4701 N MERrDIAN AVE , St. Mary's Hospital 19 Years & Older MIAMI BEACH, FL 3314 
1411 N FLAGLER DR #4900 I {305) 674-5925 
61548 MANUEL R. BORNIA MD W PALM BEACH, FL 33401 
, 
I Mount Sinai Medical Gen 
IM 18 Years & Older ( 407) 833-1683 i 
4801 S CONGRESS AVE #205 Good Samaritan's Med Center r l 05753 WALTER LAMBERT MC 
LAKE WORTH, FL 33461 St. Mary's Hospital . ' PED Newborns to 18 Yeal'S' ( 407) 439-4480 1150 NW 14 ST STE 71 1 
J.F.K. Medical Center 50767 EDMUND F. DAVIDSON MD MIAMI, FL 33136 
Palms West Hospital IM 20 Years & Older (305) 243-7570 
3918 VIA POINCIAN #8 Jackson Memorial Hospil 
08282 CASEY G. BOYER MD LAKE WORTH, FL 33467 Mount Sinai Medical Gen 
IM 18 Years & Older (407) 964-3700 South Miami Hospital 
1201 S FEDERAL HWY J.F.K. Medical Center 
LAKE WORTH, FL 33460 82367 JEFFREY L. LEBOW DC 
( 407) 588-5006 09445 ALFREDO R. DOSDOS MD GP 3435 NE 163 ST 
J.F.K. Medical Center IM 19 Years & Older MIAMI, FL 33160 
1640 S CONGRESS AVE #103 (305) 947-3700 
12929 ROBIN A. BRAVER MD PALM SPRINGS, FL 33461 Parkway Regional Med ( 
IM 16 Years & Older ( 407) 964-4944 
1640 S CONGRESS AVE #103 J.F.K. Medical Center 28180 SUSAN A. LEITNER MC 
PALM SPRINGS, FL 33461 Palms West Hospital PED Newborns to 17 Years 
( 407) 964-4944 DEHIRSCH MEYER BLC 
Bethesda Memorial Hospital 50310 J. C. FORD MD 4300 AL TON RD 
St. Mary's Hospital IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY MIAMI BEACH, FL 3314 
16 Years & Older (305) 674-2475 
50816 JORGE L. CESTERO MD 1640 S CONGRESS AVE #200 
IM 12 Years & Older PALM SPRINGS, FL 33461 79364 MICHAEL J. LERNER M 
292510 AVE N #207 ( 407) 434-4333 IM 18 Years & Older 
LAKE WORTH, FL 33461 J.F.K. Medical Center 3659 S MIAMI AVE #400 
(407) 969-7529 MIAMI, FL 33133 
J.F.K. Medical Center (305) 856-6630 
Baptist Hospital of Miami 
Mercy Hospital 
ary Care Physicians Primary Care Physicians 71 
=us JOSEPH MD 18068 SHARRON C. FOSTER MD 81647 IAN B. HASSIN DO 
vborns to 17 Years IM 18 Years & Older GP ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
52 NW2NDAVE 319 VIA POINCANA #5 1 Year & Older 
.Ml, FL 33169 LAKE WORTH, FL 33467 1300 CORPORATE CENTER 
5) 770-1937 ( 407} 439-8858 WELLINGTON, FL 33414 
des General Hospital Good Samaritan's Med Center (407} 798-3030 
~RY JULME MD St. Mary's Hospital 
Palms West Hospital 
West Boca Medical Center 
AL TON RD STE 506 j 50427 HENRY FULLER JR MD 
Ml BEACH, FL 33139 IM 16 Years & Older 61204 LELAND M. HELLER MD 
>} 538-0374 1640 S CONGRESS AVE #200 FP 6801 LAKE WORTH RD STE # 219 
l<son Memorial Hospital PALM SPRINGS, FL 33461 LAKE WORTH, FL 33467 
:K N. KAMERMAN MD ( 407} 434-4333 
(407} 439-3281 
·~ J.F.K. Medical Center J.F.K. Medical Center 
rears & Older 
00 W DIXIE HWY 11839 VICTOR J. GENCHI MD 11286 AUGUSTO E. HOYLE MD 
Ml, FL 33161 IM 16 Years & Older FP 1 Year & Older 
,} 893-7200 1411 N FLAGLER DR #6400 10131 W FOREST HILL BL 
th Shore Medical Center W PALM BEACH, FL 33401 WELLINGTON, FL 33414 
hvay Regional Med Center ( 407} 835-9060 ( 407} 793-5155 
.CUK KAYLAN MD 
Good Samaritan's Med Center Palms West Hospital 
'ears & Older 
Palms West Hospital 
50173 SHERWIN ISAACSON MD 
3 HARDING AVE 61213 RANDY J. GERSHWIN MD IM 19 Years & Older 
tFSIDE, FL 33154 IM 20 Years & Older 2925 10TH AVE N #201 
i} 866-8384 3898 VIA POINCIANA STE 18 LAKE WORTH, FL 33461 
,nt Sinai Medical Center LAKE WORTH, FL 33467 (407} 969-6347 
( 407) 641-8255 J.F. K. Medical Center LIAM M. KENDRICK MD J.F.K. Medical Center 
rborns to 18 Years 13809 SOLOMON KANN MD 
NW 170 ST #201 50882 STANLEY A. GLASSMAN MD IM 18 Years & Older 
IAMI, FL 33169 IM 17 Years & Older 8190 OKEECHOBEE BLVD 
i) 651-2223 6894 LAKE WORTH RD #104 W PALM BEACH, FL 33411 
'h Shore Medical Center LAKE WORTH, FL 33467 (407} 684-1119 
cway Regional Med Center (407} 965-2800 St. Mary's Hospital 
'HERINE M. KIRCHNER MD Bethesda Memorial Hospital 82979 MICHAEL E. KASABIAN DO J.F.K. Medical Center 'ears & Older GP 6300 W LANT ANA RD #32A 
I KANE CONCOURSE #510 80921 RICHARD A. GOLDBERG DO LANTANA, FL 33463 
VII, FL 33154 FP 1 Year & Older (407} 439-5200 
} 865-8775 10131 W FOREST HILL BLVD #150 Bethesda Memorial Hospital 
1nt Sinai Medical Center WELLINGTON, FL 33414 J.F.K. Medical Center 
rway Regional Med Center ( 407} 793-5155 
02737 RAJNIKART KHAMBHATI MD 
.VIN KLEIN MD 
Palms West Hospital 
IM 15 Years & Older 
ears & Older 61264 DAVID GONZALEZ MD 2135 S CONGRESS STE #3-A 
l MICHIGAN AVE #1136 IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY W PALM BEACH, FL 33406 
1,11 BEACH, FL 33139 19 Years & Older (407} 642-0307 
} 531-5848 5037 LAKE WORTH RD J.F.K. Medical Center 
nt Sinai Medical Center LAKE WORTH, FL 33463 
(407} 433-8911 61371 BHOGENDRA~KHANALMD -IAEL A. KOLBER MD 
J.F.K. Medical Center FP 14 Years & Older ears & Older 
St. Mary's Hospital 1490 FOREST HILL BLVD i NW 12TH AVE W PALM BEACH, FL 33406 
FLR ROOM 3007 50668 JOEL P. GORDON MD (407} 965-8227 
viii, FL 33136 IM 18 Years & Older J.F.K. Medical Center 
) 243-4900 2925 10TH AVE N #207 
son Memorial Hospital LAKE WORTH, FL 33461 50221 BERNARD KIMMEL MD 
. of Miami Hosp & Clinic (407} 965-1191 FP 1490 FOREST HILL BLVD 
J.F.K. Medical Center W PALM BEACH, FL 33406 
( 407} 967-5350 
J.F.K. Medical Center 
72 Primary Care Physicians Primary Care Physic 
81916 DAVID H. KINER DO 04736 SHIRLEY A. MARINEAU MD 23776 DELVA GESNER MD 
FP 15 Years & Older PED Newborns to 17 Years PED Newborns to 17 Years 
4801 S CONGRESS AVE #304 10111 W FOREST HILL BLVD #340 85 NW 168TH ST #28 
LAKE WORTH, FL 33461 WELLINGTON, FL 33414 N MIAMI BEACH, FL 3~ 
( 407) 964-9300 (407) 790-2600 (305) 655-2334 
J.F.K. Medical Center Palms West Hospital North Shore Medical Ce 
St. Mary's Hospital 
50513 KEVIN J. MCCARTHY MD Parkway Regional Med 1 
80855 RONALD G. KLUDO DO IM 16 Years & Older 91579 PETER GHALEB MD 
FP 1 Year & Older 1640 S CONGRESS AVE #200 PED Newborns to 21 Years 
10131 W FOREST HILL BLVD #150 PALM SPRINGS, FL 33461 1164 NORMANDY DR 
WELLINGTON, FL 33414 (407) 434-4333 MIAMI BEACH, FL 331 • 
( 407) 793-5155 J.F.K. Medical Center {305) 868-6474 
Palms West Hospital 
25536 DAVID MILBAUER MD Jackson Memorial Hosp 
Mount Sinai Medical Ce1 18792 KAREN R. KUTIKOFF MD IM 20 Years & Older 
North Shore Medical Ce IM 19 Years & Older 3898 VIA POINCIANA #18 
Parkway Regional Med 11903 SOUTHERN BLVD #200 LAKE WORTH, FL 33467 
ROYAL PALM BEACH, FL 33411 ( 407) 641-8255 96680 MICHAEL S. GILINSKY 
(407) 790-3750 J.F. K. Medical Center FP ACCEPTING CURRENT PAl 
Good Samaritan's Med Center 
80790 MICHAEL D. MILSTEIN DO 1400 NE MIAMI GARDE St. Mary's Hospital N MIAMI BEACH, FL 3: 
FP 1 Year & Older (305) 940-6300 10268 LLOYD C. LAGRANGE JR MD 10131 W FOREST HILL BLVD #150 
North Shore Medical Ce IM 16 Years & Older WELLINGTON, FL 33414 
Parkway Regional Med 
1500 N DIXIE HWY STE 305 (407) 793-5155 
W PALM BEACH, FL 33401 Palms West Hospital 11325 FRANCES L. GLICKSN 
(407) 832-0183 
79193 ROBERTO J. MIQUEL MD IM 18 Years & Older St. Mary's Hospital 4302 AL TON RD STE 8 
FP 2 Years & Older N MIAMI BEACH, FL 3: 50657 BARRY L. LERNER MD 292510TH AVE N STE 104 (305) 674-1887 
IM 19 Years & Older LAKE WORTH, FL 33461 Cedars Medical Center 
1511 FOREST HILL BLVD (407) 965-3280 Mount Sinai Medical Ce 
W PALM BEACH, FL 33406 J.F.K. Medical Center 
( 407) 964-0552 Palm Beach Gardens Med Ctr 04274 ANGELA GONZALEZ J 
J.F.K. Medical Center IM 18 Years & Older 
Palms West Hospital 23558 SHARAB MOHAMED MD 1475 NW 12TH AVE 
IM 2948JOG RD 3RD FLR ROOM 300; 
61365 ROBERT LEVIN MD GREENACRES, FL 33467 MIAMI, FL 33136 
IM 16 Years & Older (407) 965-4855 (305) 548-4287 
1640 S CONGRESS AVE STE 103 J.F.K. Medical Center Jackson Memorial Hos,-
PALM SPRINGS, FL 33461 Palms West Hospital Univ. of Miami Hosp & < 
( 407) 434-4333 
08935 JOSEPH F. OJEA MD 95983 MARCO L. GONZALE2 J.F.K. Medical Center 
Palms West Hospital FP 1 Year & Older IM 18 Years & Older 
6680 LANTANA RD STE 3 1475 NW 12TH AVE 
25704 FELICE LEVINE MD LAKE WORTH, FL 33467 3RD FLR ROOM 3007 
IM 16 Years & Older (407) 642-5111 MIAMI, FL 33136 
1640 S CONGRESS AVE STE 200 Palms West Hospital . (305) 548-4287 
PALM SPRINGS, FL 33461 
80435 NELSON E. OLAGUIBEL DO Jackson Memorial Host (407) 434-4333 Univ. of Miami Hosp & < 
J.F.K. Medical Center GP 1 Year & Older 
1825 FOREST HILL BLVD#205 92692 FRANCISCO C. 
92808 DANIEL M. LICHTSTEIN MD W PALM BEACH, FL 33406 GONZALEZ-ABREU 
IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY (407) 967-3606 FP 12 Years & Older 
19 Years & Older Palms West Hospital 3091 CORAL WAY 
1411 N FLAGLER DR #4900 
80889 RICHARD PACE DO MIAMI, FL 33135 W PALM BEACH, FL 33401 (305) 854-1136 
( 407) 833-1683 FP 4897 JOG RD Cedars Medical Center 
Good Samaritan's Med Center LAKE WORTH, FL 33463 Mercy Hospital 
St. Mary's Hospital (407) 968-9900 
Bethesda Memorial Hospital 
ry Care Physicians Primary Care Physicians 73 
IE A. FRENCH MD 47033 BHAGWANDATT 11292 NAGARAKERE 
ars & Older RAJCOOMAR MD SHANKARAIAH MD 
NW22NDAVE FP 2 Years & Older PED Newborns to 18 Years 
Al, FL 33147 4949 S CONGRESS AVE #A 2889 10TH AVE N STE 203 
i 835-8122 LAKE WORTH, FL 33461 LAKE WORTH, FL 33461 
son Memorial Hospital ( 407) 965-5705 (407) 964-0110 
ERIC A. FRIEDMAN MD J.F.K. Medical Center 
St. Mary's Hospital 
oms to 19 Years l 10945 DANIEL S. RAPPAPORT MD 79504 MARVIN S. SIEGEL MD 
RTHUR GODFREY RD IM 5405 OKEECHOBEE BLVD FP 15 Years & Older 
Al BEACH, FL 33140 W PALM BEACH, FL 33417 5849 OKEECHOBEE BLVD 
I 531-0047 ( 407) 697-2929 W PALM BEACH, FL 33417 
1t Sinai Medical Center Good Samaritan's Med Center (407) 683-4008 
ERINE W. FROELICH MD 
St. Mary's Hospital St. Mary's Hospital 
=1ars & Older 82101 JOHN M. RATHGEB DO 61224 ARNOLD SIMON MD 
MERRICK DR 2ND FLR FP 4002 RAULERSON RD IM 19 Years & Older 
~I, FL 33124 LAKE WORTH, FL 33463 2925 10TH AVE N #201 
284-3333 ( 407) 964-4077 LAKE WORTH, FL 33461 
on Memorial Hospital J.F.K. Medical Center (407) 641-7486 
of Miami Hosp & Clinic J.F.K. Medical Center 
80788 MARK J. ROGOVIN DO 
CISCO M. FUENTES MD FP 6300 W LANTANA RD #32-A 80615 STEVEN P. SNYDER DO 
"ars & Older LANTANA, FL 33463 FP 10131 W FOREST HILL BLVD 
>3RD ST #1 0-D ( 407) 439-5200 W PALM BEACH, FL 33414 
~I BEACH, FL 33141 Bethesda Memorial Hospital (407) 793-5155 
I 868-1400 J.F.K. Medical Center 
1t Sinai Medical Center 82356 BRENT A. SPERRY DO 
18644 ARIS D. SAHAGIAN MD IM 10131 W FOREST HILL BLVD 
,RGARCIAMD IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY STE 150 
~ars & Older 16 Years & Older W PALM BEACH, FL 33414 
NW 27 AVE 500 ROYAL PALM BEACH BLVD (407) 793-5155 
I, FL 33125 ROYAL PALM BEACH, FL 33411 
635-4600 ( 407) 798-0033 80005 CARL SPIRAZZA DO 
Ifs Medical Center Palms West Hospital FP 6300 W LANTANA RD #32A 
y Hospital LANTANA, FL 33463 
61269A HOWARD A. SCHNEIDER MD ( 407) 439-5200 
IS N. GARRETT MD IM 18 Years & Older Bethesda Memorial Hospital 
>oms to 18 Years 6076 OKEECHOBEE BLVD 
2 NW 2ND AVE W PALM BEACH, FL 33417 50766 DANIEL W. SPURLOCK MD 
11, FL 33150 ( 407) 694-2223 FP 14 Years & Older 
770-1937 Good Samaritan's Med Center 401 LANTANA RD STE 4 
orial Hospital Palm Beach Gardens Med Ctr LANTANA, FL 33462 
~ay Regional Med Center St. Mary's Hospital (407) 588-0015 
J.F.K. Medical Center 
GARRIDO MD 04651 MARK SCHOR MD 
?ars & Older IM 16 Years & Older 80883 WILLIAM J. STECHSCHUL TE DO 
C 2925 TENTH AVE N #201 IM 12 Years & Older 
NW 12TH AVE THIRD FLR ,, LAKE WORTH, FL 33461 1117 ROYAL PALM BEACH BLVD 
I, FL 33136 (407) 641-7489 ROYAL PALM BEACH, FL 33411 
243-4900 Bethesda Memorial Hospital (407) 790-0789 
A. GELBARD MD J.F.K. Medical Center 
Palms West Hospital 
iars & Older ;- 80497 SUSAN M. SHAMASKIN DO 23957 LEONIDES SUAREZ MD 
NW 12THAVE PED Newborns to 17 Years IM 16 Years & Older 
LR ROOM 3007 10111 W FOREST HILL BLVD #340 2925 10 AVE N #104 
II, FL 33136 WELLINGTON, FL 33414 LAKE WORTH, FL 33461 
585-5215 ( 407) 790-2600 (407) 965-8345 
;on Memorial Hospital Palms West Hospital 
59202 LEONARD A. SUKIENIK DO of Miami Hosp & Clinic 
IM 19 Years & Older 
11903 SOUTHERN BLVD #200 
ROYAL PALM BEACH, FL 33411 
(407) 790-3750 
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09952 ROBERT E. TOME MD 
FP 1490 FOREST HILL BLVD 
W PALM BEACH, FL 33406 
81655 ROBERT A. COLLINS 
GP 5 Years & Older 
16500 NE 6TH AVE 
(407) 967-5350 
J.F.K. Medical Center 
N MIAMI BEACH, FL : 
(305) 940-0522 
23401 LONG V. TRAN MD Parkway Regionai Mee 
IM 18 Years & Older 71237 EDWARD H. COTTLE! 
5849 OKEECHOBEE BLVD IM 400 ARTHUR GODFRI 
W PALM BEACH, FL 33417 
( 407) 683-4008 
MIAMI BEACH, FL 33· 
(305) 531-5516 
18697 RODOLFO TREJO MD Mount Sinai Medical C1 
FP 2 Years & Older 96087 DONALD CRAMPTON 
4777 N CONGRESS AVE PED Newborns to 21 Years 
LANTANA, FL 33462 975 ARTHUR GODFRI 
( 407) 969-1777 STE 102 
Bethesda Memorial Hospital 
Memorial Hospital 
MIAMI BEACH, FL 33 
(305) 531-0047 
10291 MICHAEL S. URBAN MD 
Mount Sinai Medical C, 
IM 17 Years & Older 07999 EDITH DAVIS MD 
6894 LAKE WORTH RD #104 PED Newborns to 21 Years 
LAKE WORTH, FL 33467 6827 NW 15 AVE 
(407) 965-2800 MIAMI, FL 33147 
Bethesda Memorial Hospital 
J.F.K. Medical Center 
(305) 696-4400 
North Shore Medical C 
79532 JAMES E. VANEK MD 
Parkway Regional Mee 
IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 23738 MERIDETH S. DAVIS 
19 Years & Older IM 18 Years & Older 
1411 N FLAGLER #4900 1475 NW 12TH AVE 
W PALM BEACH, FL 33401 3RD FLA ROOM 300 
( 407) 833-1683 MIAMI, FL 33136 
61307 ERIC J. WEINER MD 
IM 3199 LAKE WORTH RD #B-2 
LAKE WORTH, FL 33461 
(305) 548-4287 
Jackson Memorial Hos 
Univ. of Miami Hosp & 
( 407) 964-3400 92947 CAMILLE DENIS MD 
J.F.K. Medical Center FP 5525 NE2 AVE 
MIAMI, FL 33137 
(305) 758-9702 
North Shore Medical C 
94081 OLIVER R. DI PIETRC 
IM 4701 MERIDIAN AVE 
WILLIAMS BUILDING 
MIAMI BEACH, FL 33 
(305) 535-3630 
Mount Sinai Medical C 
07491 MICHAEL DODARD PJ 
FP 2937 SW 27TH AVE #: 
MIAMI, FL 33139 
(305) 445-3615 
Jackson Memorial Ho~ 
lry Care Physicians 
ON CARRILLO MD 
~ars & Older 
S MIAMI AVE #6003 
~I . FL 33133 
854-6377 
y Hospital 
,VVN CARRINGTON MD 
~ars & Older 
NW?THAVE 
~I . FL 33150 
432-9823 
, Shore Medical Center 
.vay Regional Med Center 
,NTHI J. CHANDAR MD 
>oms to 21 Years 
NW 14TH ST STE 711 
11, FL 33136 
548-7570 
, Shore Medical Center 
:PH I. CHI MD 
~ars & Older 
NW 95 ST #100 
II, FL 33150 
691-1820 
Y C. CHIERICO MD 
iars & Older 
NE MIAMI GARDENS DR 140 
\Ml BEACH, FL 33179 
956-9062 
rs Medical Center 
vay Regional Med Center 
,N A. CLARK MD 
iars & Older 
NW 14TH ST STE A 
II, FL 33125 
325-0095 
Shore Medical Center 
,N A. CLARK MD 
1ars & Older 
IW 37TH AVE STE 217 
II, FL 33135 
649-4524 
Shore Medical Center 
:S.COHENMD 
ars & Older 
N MERIDIAN AVE STE 7450 
I BEACH, FL 33140 
274-5925 
t Sinai Medical Center 
OM.COHN MD 
ars & Older 
AL TON RD STE 530 
I BEACH, FL 33140 
531-6600 
·s Medical Center 
Jtto General Hospital 
Primary Care Physicians 
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61202A GREGORY ASLANIAN MD 
FP 2 Years & Older 
8188 JOG RD JFK MED PAVILION 
BOYNTON BEACH, FL 33437 
( 407) 737-9227 
Bethesda Memorial Hospital 
J.F.K. Medical Center 
50988 CARLOS J. BULCOURF MD 
GP 5150 LINTON BLVD 
DELRAY BEACH, FL 33484 
( 407) 496-0100 
Delray Community Hospital 
11251 JAMES J. BYRNES MD 
75 
12537 PETER A. AVERKIOU MD 
PED Newborns to 18 Years 
FP ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
5 Years & Older 
951 NW 13TH ST #5D 
BOCA RA TON, FL 33486 
(407) 392-7266 
Bethesda Memorial Hospital 
West Boca Medical Center 
95863 HENRY BLADY MD 
IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
16 Years & Older 
400 E LINTON BLVD 
DELRAY BEACH, FL 33483 
( 407) 278-1362 
Delray Community Hospital 
93314A JACK J. BLANCO MD 
PED Newborns to 18 Years 
9250 GLADES RD STE 209 
BOCA RATON, FL 33428 
( 407) 392-7266 
Bethesda Memorial Hospital 
West Boca Medical Center 
909 NE 9TH AVE STE 205 
DELRAY BEACH, FL 33483 
(407) 272-5373 
Bethesda Memorial Hospital 
50771 A ROY S. COHEN MD 
FP 2 Years & Older 
15200 CARTER RD 3RD FLR 
DELRAY BEACH, FL 33484 
(407) 496-2700 
Delray Community Hospital 
14881A ROBERT C. DABROW MD 
PED Newborns to 18 Years 
9960 CENTRAL PARK BLVD N 
STE 406 
BOCA RATON, FL 33428 
(407) 487-9912 
Coral Springs Medical Center 
West Boca Medical Center 
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50299 CHARLES G. ESCHENBURG MD 03931 DAVID IJAC MD 
09866 MICHAEL BAHRAMI IIJ PED Newborns to 18 Years IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
IM 18 Years & Older 700 GEORGE BUSH BLVD 16 Years & Older 
1380 NE MIAMI GARDI DELRAY BEACH, FL 33484 200 KNUTH RD #150 
STE 275 (407) 276-5151 BOYNTON BEACH, FL 33435 
N MIAMI BEACH, FL 3 Bethesda Memorial Hospital (407) 364-0900 
(305) 948-3990 Bethesda Memorial Hospital 
12516 IRA M. FINE MD Delray Community Hospital 90984 MIGUEL F. SALAIS Ml IM 17 Years & Older West Boca Medical Center PED Newborns to 18 Years 4956 LE CHALET BL VD #8 
4300 AL TON RD ABERDEEN SQUARE 50980A EDWARD M. JERYAN MD 
1 ST FL MAIN BLDG BOYNTON BEACH, FL 33436 FP 5 Years & Older 
MIAMI BEACH, FL 33'1 (407) 375-8800 16244 S MILITARY TRAIL STE 490 
(305) 673-5456 Bethesda Memorial Hospital DELRAY BEACH, FL 33484 
Mount Sinai Medical Ct Delray Community Hospital (407) 499-9030 
Jupiter Medical Center 95817 JOSE S. BASAGOITIA 02108 JOHN GIRARD MD Palm Beach Gardens Med Ctr IM 12 Years & Older 
IM 18 Years & Older 3661 S MIAMI AVE #7( 
7025 BERA CASA WAY #101 79942 STEWART M. KASKEL MD 
MIAMI, FL 33133 
BOCA RATON, FL 33433 IM 18 Years & Older (305) 854-0445 
( 407) 750-9900 9250 GLADES RD #207 Mercy Hospital 
North Broward Medical Center BOCA RATON, FL 33434 
West Boca Medical Center (407) 487-1544 96712 BILLY BEEKS MD 
West Boca Medical Center PED Newborns to 21 Years 
50882A STANLEY A. GLASSMAN MD 8401 N MIAMI AVE 
IM 17 Years & Older 12358 PETER S. KATZ MD MIAMI, FL 33138 
8188 JOG RD JFK MED. PAVILION FP 5 Years & Older (305) 759-1500 
BOYNTON BEACH, FL 33437 3301 BOYTON BEACH BL VD North Shore Medical C 
(407) 737-9227 STE# 12 
Bethesda Memorial Hospital BOYNTON BEACH, FL 33436 10539 MAX F. BENJAMIN Ml 
J.F.K. Medical Center (407) 737-8434 IM 777 17 ST STE 301 
J.F. K. Medical Center MIAMI BEACH, FL 33· 
11416 JEANNE GO MD (305) 538-3575 
PED Newborns to 16 Years 61422 DEANS. KATZIN MD Cedars Medical Cente, 
2828 S SEACREST BLVD #104 PED Newborns to 18 Years Mount Sinai Medical C1 
BOYNTON BEACH, FL 33436 7280 W PALMETTO PARK RD N 
( 407) 375-8800 STE 101N 037688 DWIGHT D. BLAKE M 
Bethesda Memorial Hospital BOCA RATON, FL 33434 IM 18 Years & Older 
(407) 368-5437 3270 NW 36TH ST 
95599 KAHOCK D. GO MD West Boca Medical Center MIAMI, FL 33142 
IM 1 O Years & Older 
80TT6 CHRISTOS P. KOKINAKOS DO 
(305) 635-1445 
301 W BOYNTON BEACH BL VD North Shore Medical C 
BOYNTON BEACH, FL 33435 IM 18 Years & Older 
(407) 732-1145 901 N CONGRESS AVE #D-105 02117 GERSHWIN T. BL YOE 
Bethesda Memorial Hospital BOYNTON BEACH, FL 33426 IM 15 Years & Older 
Delray Community Hospital (407) 364-5600 8335 NE 2AVE 
J.F.K. Medical Center Bethesda Memorial Hospital MIAMI, FL 33138 
82574 NEAL F. KROUSE DO 
(305) 757-0113 
17694 ALAN M. GOMER MD Mount Sinai Medical C 
IM 18 Years & Older FP 1 Year & Older North Shore Medical C 
7025 BERA CASA WAY #101 7090 BERA CASA WAY Parkway Regional Mee 
BOCA RATON, FL 33433 BOCA RATON, FL 33433 
(407) 750-9900 (407) 395-9300 90795 GARY BONG MD 
North Broward Medical Center North Broward Medical Center PED ACCEPTING CURRENT PJ 
West Boca Medical Center North Ridge Medical Ctr Newborns to 18 Years 
West Boca Medical Center 12900 NE 17 AVE #10 
18603 STUART 8. HIMMELSTEIN MD Westside Regional Med Center N MIAMI, FL 33181 
IM 17 Years & Older (305) 893-0828 
5258 LINTON BLVD #206 Jackson Memorial Hos 
DELRAY BEACH, FL 33484 Mount Sinai Medical C 
(407) 495-9292 North Shore Medical C 
Parkway Regional Me, 




169 I 183RDST 
162 ~I~ 160 
!I! 
NE 151 ST 
~1 CX) ~ ~ (0 :i 
I-; 
z 
IA ALONSO-PRIEGUEZ MD 
>oms to 16 Years 
SW 21ST ST 
~I, FL 33145 
285-1141 
yHospital 
1t Sinai Medical Center 
1 Miami Hospital 
OR ALVAREZ MD 
TING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
lrS & Older 
NE 2 AVE 
I, FL 33138 
754-7521 
Hospital 
1 Shore Medical Center 
RO BACCHELLI MD 
2 NE 6AVE 
11,FL 33161 
893-7698 
1 Shore Medical Center 
Primary Care Physicians 
61484 SUZANNE LASKAS MD 
PED Newborns to 18 Years 
951 NW 13TH ST #5-D 
BOCA RATON, FL 33486 
( 407) 392-7266 
Bethesda Memorial Hospital 
West Boca Medical Center 
79388 BRUCE S. LEVIN MD 
IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
16 Years & Older 
5258 LINTON BLVD #102 
DELRAY BEACH, FL 33484 
(407) 495-0337 
Delray Community Hospital 
96179 ROGER LEVY MD 
FP 6 Years & Older 
9980 CENTRAL PARK BLVD 
STE #104 
BOCA RATON, FL 33428 
(407) 487-0550 
Delray Community Hospital 
North Broward Medical Center 
West Boca Medical Center 
50604 RALPH F. LEWIS MD 
PED Newborns to 21 Years 
7301 W PALMETTO PK RD 
STE 1018 
BOCA RATON, FL 33486 
( 407) 395-0400 
Bethesda Memorial Hospital 
25199 EDDY J. LOUISSAINT MD 
IM 12 Years & Older 
990 S CONGRESS AVE #3 
DELRAY BEACH, FL 33445 
( 407) 272-7714 
Delray Community Hospital 
11488 CHERYL M. MOSS MELLMAN MD 
IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
16 Years & Older 
200 KNUTH RD #150 
BOYNTON BEACH, FL 33436 
( 407) 364-0900 
Delray Community Hospital 
West Boca Medical Center . 
61534A DAVID NEUMAN MD 
IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
16 Years & Older 
200 KNUTH RD #150 
BOYNTON BEACH, FL 33436 
( 407) 364-0900 
Bethesda Memorial Hospital 
Delray Community Hospital 
West Boca Medical Center 
77 
07527 HIEN B. NGUYEN MD 
IM 16 Years & Older 
3695 BOYNTON BEACH BLVD #3 
BOYNTON BEACH, FL 33436 
( 407) 364-7800 
Bethesda Memorial Hospital 
J. F. K. Medical Center 
61426 RICHARD H. NIERENBERG MD 
IM 16 Years & Older 
9970 CENTRAL PARK BLVD 
STE402 
BOCA RATON, FL 33428 
( 407) 4 77-3285 
25615 NNACHI L. OKO MD 
FP 1 Year & Older 
2200 LAKE IDA RD STE 1 D 
DELRAY BEACH, FL 33445 
( 407) 276-1722 
Bethesda Memorial Hospital 
Delray Community Hospital 
18541 MICHAEL 'OKUNIEFF MD 
FP ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
18 Years & Older 
14440 MILITARY TRAIL 
DELRAY BEACH, FL 33447 
(407) 498-5801 
Bethesda Memorial Hosp_ital 
07764 JEFFREY R. PERELMAN MD 
PED Newborns to 21 Years 
7301 W PALMETTO PK RD 101 
BOCA RATON, FL 33433 
(407) 393-0400 
Bethesda Memorial Hospital 
West Boca Medical Center 
18245 MITCHELL PERELMAN MD 
IM 16 Years & Older 
200 KNUTH RD #150 
BOYNTON BEACH, FL 33436 
(407) 364-0900 
Bethesda Memorial Hospital 
Delray Community Hospital 
West Boca Medical Center 
23204 CARINE M. PORFIRI MD 
FP 14 Years & Older 
8188 JOG RD #204 
BOYNTON BEACH, FL 33437 
( 407) 737-9227 
J.F.K. Medical Center 
26477 MARTHA M. RODRIGUEZ MD 
IM 211 S FEDERAL HWY STE 1 B 
BOYNTON BEACH, FL 33435 
( 407) 369-4255 
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80637 MARC ROSENBERG DO 80902 DAVID L. SPEIZMAN DO 92261 NELSON J. RAMIREZ I 
IM 2 Years & Older IM 13 Years & Older FP 14 Years & Older 
22065 STATE RD #7 155 N CONGRESS AVE 600 E25 ST#C 
BOCA RATON, FL 33428 BOYNTON BEACH, FL 33436 HIALEAH, FL 33013 
( 407) 488-484 7 ( 407) 737-4 777 {305) 836-7478 
West Boca Medical Center Bethesda Memorial Hospital Cedars Medical Center 
Delray Community Hospital North Shore Medical CE 
09048 LUIS M. SALCEDO MD J.F.K. Medical Center . Palmetto General Hosp 
PED Newborns to 21 Years 
1260 S FEDERAL HWY 14664 JOSEPH M. SPERDUTO MD 79126 GREGORY REED MD 
BOYNTON BEACH, FL 33435 IM ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY IM 17 Years & Older 
(407) 737-1317 16 Years & Older 7480 FAIRWAY DR #H 
Bethesda Memorial Hospital 250 DIXIE BLVD #203 MIAMI LAKES, FL 330· 
DELRAY BEACH, FL 33444 (305) 557-1212 
50371 DOROTHY SAVAGE MD (407) 278-5615 Palmetto General Hosp. 
PED Newborns to 21 Years Bethesda Memorial Hospital 
6971 N FEDERAL HWY STE #306 91504 ABELARDO RETUREl 
BOCA RATON, FL 33487 14272 JEFFREY L. STEIN MD PED Newborns to 14 Years 
(407) 241-0080 IM 3 Years & Older 777 E 25 ST #101 
Bethesda Memorial Hospital 20921 L VONS RD HIALEAH, FL 33013 
BOCA RATON, FL 33428 (305) 835-7292 
11474 STEVEN G. SCHAEFFER MD ( 407) 483-5500 Palmetto General Hosp 
FP 9250 GLADES RD #212 West Boca Medical Center 
BOCA RATON, FL 33434 92477 ALBERTO RODRIGUE 
(407) 487-6673 18635A ISAAC THOMPSON MD GP 3219 W 4 AVE 
West Boca Medical Center IM 16244 S MILITARY TR #490 HIALEAH, FL 33012 
DELRAY BEACH, FL 33484 (305) 887-7707 
93080 NEIL SCHNEIDER MD (407) 499-9030 Palmetto General Hosp 
IM 18 Years & Older Delray Community Hospital 
9960 CENTRAL PK BLVD N #302 J.F.K. Medical Center 12423 ILEANA ROMERO BOI 
BOCA RATON, FL 33428 PED Newborns to 21 Years 
( 407) 487-0660 10291A MICHAELS. URBAN MD 11300 NW 87 COURT l 
West Boca Medical Center IM 17 Years & Older HIALEAH, FL 33016 
JFK MEDICAL PAVILION (305) 362-0409 
23478 MICHELLE P. SCHWARTZ MD 8188JOG RD Palmetto General Hosp 
IM 1401 NW9 AVE BOYNTON BEACH, FL 33437 
BOCA RATON, FL 33486 ( 407) 737-9227 90330Z STANLEY ROSENTHA 
( 407) 368-3505 Bethesda Memorial Hospital PED Newborns to 21 Years 
J.F.K. Medical Center 18590 NW 67 AVE #10 
80676 SUSAN W. SHULMAN DO MIAMI, FL 33015 
PED Newborns to 21 Years 94465A SUSAN W. WATERS MD (305) 821-8611 
7301 W PALMET PK RD #101 PED Newborns to 21 Years Mount Sinai Medical CE 
BOCA RATON, FL 33433 9960 CENTRAL PK BLVD N North Shore Medical C« 
( 407) 393-0400 STE 406 Palmetto General Hosp 
Bethesda Memorial Hospital BOCA RATON, FL 33428 
West Boca Medical Center (407) 487-9912 94552 EDUARDO F. SAFILLE 
Coral Springs Medical Center IM 18 Years & Older 
50458 DON C. SMALLWOOD MD Plantation General Hospital 4201 PALM AVE #2A 
PED Newborns to 18 Years West Boca Medical Center HIALEAH, FL 33012 
9804 S MILITARY TRAIL (305) 362-6828 
STE E-1 E-2 80777 MARC B. WESTLE DO Palmetto General Hosp 
BOYNTON BEACH, FL 33437 IM 18 Years & Older 
( 407) 364-1200 901 N CONGRESS AVE STE 0105 17959A FERNANDO J. SANCt-
Bethesda Memorial Hospital BOYNTON BEACH, FL 33426 IM 16 Years & Older 
( 407) 364-5600 18590 NW 67TH AVE ~ 
50739 DONALD SNYDER MD Bethesda Memorial Hospital HIALEAH, FL 33015 
IM 19 Years & Older (305) 557-5597 
950 GLADES RD #500 79342 JERRY WEXLER MD Palmetto General Hosp 
BOCA RATON, FL 33431 PED Newborns to 18 Years 
(407) 395-2424 951 NW 13TH ST 50 
Delray Community Hospital BOCA RATON, FL 33486 
West Boca Medical Center (407) 392-7266 
Bethesda Memorial Hospital 
West Boca Medical Center 
y Care Physicians 
~E A. MORENO MD 




to General Hospital 
"N NASH MD 
ms to 21 Years 
I 68TH ST #31 O 
\H, FL 33016 
21-0551 
,outh Doctors Hospital 
,hore Medical Center 
IAiami Hospital 
f Miami Hosp & Clinic 
lTP.NOVOMD 
NW 77TH COURT 
LAKES, FL 33016 
58-9699 
ial Pembroke Hospital 
1y Regional Med Center 
B. OJEDA MD 




to General Hospital 
IA M. OLAZABAL MD 
rs & Older 
r 49TH PLACE #400 
\H, FL 33012 
57-2885 
to General Hospital 
,. ORCASITA-NG MD 
l & Older 
\JW 67 AVE #306 
LAKES, FL 33014 
62-9560 
to General Hospital 
:L PEREZ-ESPINOSA MD 
rs & Older 
ALM AVE 
,H, FL 33012 
23-8732 
Medical Center 
to General Hospital 
.INE M. PRADO MD 
11s to 18 Years 
1 16TH AVE 
~H. FL 33012 
58-0300 
Hospital of Miami 
:outh Doctors Hospital 
-lospital 
Aiami Hospital 
Primary Care Physicians 
82731 BRUCE WISHNOV MD 
FP ACCEPTING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
2 Years & Older 
22065 STATE RD 7 
BOCA RATON, FL 33428 
( 407) 488-484 7 
West Boca Medical Center 
61472A MONA B. WOLPE MD 
IM 18 Years & Older 
15127 CARTER RD STE 202 
DELRAY BEACH, FL 33446 
( 407) 495-4300 
Bethesda Memorial Hospital 
Delray Community Hospital 
50942 RICHARD ZEMLIN MD 
FP 16 Years & Older 
9045 LAFONTANA BLVD #C-3 
BOCA RATON, FL 33434 
( 407) 483-0992 
West Boca Medical Center 
27747 BRUCE W. ZUKERBERG MD 
IM 16 Years & Older 
200 KNUTH RD STE 150 
BOYNTON BEACH, FL 33436 
(407) 364-0900 
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The specialists on the following pages are located in the indicated county(ies). 90271 RONALD GELLES N 
In the event that specialty referral services are needed, your Primary Care IM 15 Years & Older 
Physician will arrange for and coordinate their services. Please do not contact 175 WESTWARD DR 
a specialist without a valid referral from your Primary Care Physician. MIAMI, FL 33166 
COUNTIES: (D) Dade (B) Broward (M) Martin (P) Palm Beach (305) 885-0515 
(UMMG) University of Miami Medical Group 
Palmetto General Ho: 
ALLERGY B AYALA IVAN L., MD 
90754 ALBERT GERSING I 
IM 12 Years & Older p BAINE STUART A., MD 2140 W 68 ST #307 D ALVAREZ JAIME, MD D BARQUET ANTONIO, MD HIALEAH, FL 33016 M, P AMRAN DAVID, MD p BARTZOKIS THOMAS C., MD (305) 822-6230 
D BECK MORRIS, MD D BAUERLEIN EUGENE J., MD Healthsouth Doctors , 
B, D BENENATI SUSAN V., MD D BEER NUSEN, MD 
D CARRO JOSE, MD B BEHAIRY MOHAMED, MD 90899 LEONARD GOLDBE 
B COX LINDA S., MD D BERGER LAWRENCE A., MD IM 15 Years & Older 
D EISERMANN ROGERS B BHADHA KASHMIRA, MD 175 WESTWARD DA 
KATHRYN C., MD D BILSKER MARTIN S., MD MIAMI, FL 33166 
p FARACI JOHN P., MD M BLEWS ROBERT N., MD (305) 885-0515 
B, D FEINERMAN BURTON, MD p BRAUN JEFFREY S., MD Palmetto General Ho 
p FRIEDMAN STUART A., MD B CAPLIVSKI ABRAHAM, MD 
91214 EDWARD GOLDMAI D GITTELSON GEORGE, MD B CARR MATTHEW L., MD 
FP 3 Years & Older p GONZALEZ GABRIEL E., MD p CASTRIZ JORGE L., MD 15175 EAGLE NEST p HENDERSON NEIL C., MD D CENTURION JOSE J., MD HIALEAH, FL 33015 
D KLIMAS NANCY, MD D CHAHINE ROBERT, MD (305) 364-0220 
D KOLBER MICHAEL A., MD p CHAIT ROBERT D., MD Palmetto General Ho 
B, D KRAYANEK MOSHE D., MD D CHAKKO C. S., MD Parkway Regional M1 
D KROCHMAL R. J., MD B CHANDY FRANCIS, MD 
D LAMAS ANA M., MD p CHAPLIK ALEXANDER M., MD 79948 ISABEL C. GOMEZ I 
D LAMAS JUAN F., MD B CHAPUNOFFEDUARDO,MD PED Newborns to 15 Year 
p LOUIE STEVEN J., MD B CHIZNER MICHAEL A., MD 7100 W 20TH AVE#: 
B, D MARTELL FRANCISCO R., MD D CHUA HENRY, MD HIALEAH, FL 33016 
D MIRMELLI PHILIP C., MD D COLLINS MICHAEL, MD (305) 822-1888 
B OOZE MELVIN L., MD M COTLER ROBERT P., MD Palmetto General Ho 
p OTERO ELIZABETH, MD p COVARRUBIAS EDGAR A., MD 04423A WILFREDO GONZAI 
D PACIN MICHAEL, MD D COVERT MICHAEL J., MD IM 15 Years & Older 
D PARDAVE JULIO E., MD D COX MARILYN M., MD 9763 NW 41 ST #10 
D PINIELLA CARLOS J., MD p CRANDALL IV CHAUNCEY W., MD MIAMI, FL 33178 
p ROBERSON CLIVE E., MD D DE MARCHENA EDUARDO J., MD (305) 594-5707 
D SAINZ CARMEN, MD D DELMONTEGASPAR,MD Cedars Medical Cent 
p SCHRAMM ROBERT J., MD B DENNIS JEFFREY, MD Healthsouth Doctors 
p SIMONE ROBERT, MD D DIEGO JOAGUIN N., MD Mercy Hospital 
B SINCLAIR EL YSEE H., MD ,• B DOSSANTOS EDGARDO R., MD 
p SOLLER ALEX, MD B DWECK MAX K., MD 79262 ANTONIO J. GORD< 
M, P STEIN MARK R., MD B ELSAYED MOHAMED H., MD IM 16 Years & Older 
D TERAN JOSE M., MD p ERENRICH NORMAN H., MD 344 W 65 ST STE 20 
D UBALS ELENA, MD p FISHER MARK, MD 
HIALEAH, FL 33012 
D UMMG DEPT OF ALLERGY D FLOREN ANGELICA A., MD 
(305) 556-6459 
D, P YOUNG MARK P., MD p FOUCAULDJEAN,MD 
Palmetto General Ho 
M GAGE JOSEPH S., MD 12581A LILIANE GRAND BC CARDIOLOGY/ D GARCIA HUGO G., MD PED Newborns to 18 Year 
CARDIOVASCULAR p GARDNER MARK L., MD 18590 NW 67TH AVI 
DISEASE D GEL Y ROSARITO, MD MIAMI, FL 33015 
B GHITIS ARNOLD, MD (305) 821-8611 
p ABOVICH EDGAR, MD B GOLDMAN RICHARD A., MD Mount Sinai Medical 
D AGATSTON ARTHUR, MD D GOMEZ ALVARO, MD North Shore Medical 
D ALDRICH HARRY R., MD D GORDON MICHAELS., MD Palmetto General Ho 
D ALDRICH JUAN L., MD D GORIN ENRIQUE, MD Parkway Regional M1 
B ALTER BARRY, MD p GAUSS WILLIAM S., MD 
p ALTMAN FREDE., DO D GUERRA OSCAR R., MD 
B ALTSCHULER HAROLD, MD D HAMBURG CURTIS, MD 
·y Care Physicians Specialists 81 
~RD ENGLISH MD D HANABERGH ENRIQUE, MD p RICHARDSON WILLIAM W., DO 
·s & Older p HANNEY DENNIS E., DO B RICHTER STANLEY E., MD 
NW67 AVE 
, FL 33015 
B HASSAN ALBERT B., MD D ROSENBERG DONALD G., MD 
557-4500 M HELFMAN HOWARD S., MD D SABATES CARLOS A., MD 
tto General Hospital B HORGAN JOSEPH T., MD B SALAMON BENNETT, MD 
ay Regional Med Center B HOSTIG CRAIG A., MD D SAMET PHILIP, MD 
D HUERTAS ENRIQUE J., MD D SANTANA ORLANDO, MD 
:10 C. FEREZ MD D HURWIT HANDRE, MD B SANZOBRINO BRENDA W., MD 
us & Older D INTERIAN ALBERTO, MD B SCHIFF BARRY H., MD 
25 ST #206 p JAVIER ROGELIO, MD B SCHNEIDER RICKY M., MD 
AH, FL 33013 B JULIAN STEVE, MD D SCHOB ALAN H., MD 
593-9250 p KACHEL RICHARD G., MD D SCHRAGERBERNARD,MD 
tto General Hospital D KAPLAN NEIL, MD D SCHWARTZ JONATHAN E., MD 
p KASHANIAN BIJAN, MD p SEIDNER SCOTT J., MD 
INANDEZ-BOMBINO MD 
p KEGEL JEFFREY G., MD D SENDE FERNANDO F., MD 
us & Older 
B KENTON DAVID, MD D SEQUEIRA RAFAEL F., MD 
"I 20TH AVE #304 D KESSLER KENNETH, MD D SERRAO CARLOS, MD 
AH, FL 33016 B KHAN ASLAM M., MD D SHAYKHER CHAD, MD 
557-8300 
p KIEVAL JOSHUA, MD B SHEINBAUM WILLIAM M., MD 
tto General Hospital D KIRSTEIN ROBERT, MD 
p SHIFRIN GARY S., MD 
p KONDA JR PRASAD, MD D SILVERMAN LEONARD M., MD 
ME FIELDS MD D KORN DAVID, MD B SIMKINS LANCE A., MD 
us & Older p KRASNER STEPHEN E., MD D SIMON EDWARD B., MD 
"120 AVE #311 D KRAUTHAMER DAN, MD p SIMON MARK A., MD 
AH, FL 33016 p KRIEGER RICHARD A., MD p SIMS MARK A., MD 
323-2888 p LAKOW MICHAEL B., MD p SNYDER LOUIS D., MD 
tto General Hospital D LIEBERMAN ERIC, MD D SOKOLOWICZ JOHN, MD 
:N FIELDS MD 
B LISTER JOHN W., MD B SOLER JOSE R., MD 
1rs & Older 
p LOVITZ LAWRENCE S., MD D SOMMER LEONARD S., MD 
V 20 AVE STE 311 
D LOWERY MAUREEN H., MD B SPERBER SILVIO, MD 
AH, FL 33016 
p LUCE JOSHUA L., MD D SPIVAK ERIC M., MD 
323-2888 D MALLON STEPHEN M., MD D STANG ROBERT B., MD 
tto General Hospital D MANASA MONICA M., MD 
p STEIN MICHAEL J., MD 
B MAREK MICHAEL, MD D STERN HOWARD, MD 
M. FIGUEROA MD D MARGOLIS JAMES R., MD D SWAYE PAULS., MD 
1rs & Older D MARTIN JOSE C., MD B TEL TSER MATTHEW, MD 
V 10 AVE #203 B MCMILLAN DENIS, MD D TOLENTINO ALFONSO, MD 
AH, FL 33012 D MENDIZABAL ROLANDO C., MD D UMMG DEPT OF CARDIOLOGY 
,56-8008 B MEYERS GLENN D., MD D VADILLO ALBERTO E., MD 
south Doctors Hospital p MIDWALL JAY, MD p VENUGOPALCHANDRA,MD 
rial Pembroke Hospital D MIKI ROBERTO A., MD D VIGNOLA PAUL, MD 
tto General Hospital D MITRANI RAUL, MD D VIVAS PABLO H., MD 
B MOODY CARROLL L., MD p WARSHALL STEVEN L., MD 
AINE FUENTES MD p MOSTEL EDWARD, MD B WATKINS LAURENCE 0., MD ,ms to 24 Years 
NW 67TH AVE STE 101 M MUFSON LARRY H., MD 
D WEINBERG DENIS R., MD 
•l p MUSAFFIALBERT,MD p WEINER ARTHUR P., MD LAKES, FL 33015 
121-2162 D MYERBURG ROBERT, MD D WORTHINGTON FRANCES, MD 
tto General Hospital B NAWAZ HAMID, MD B ZACHARIAH ZACHARIAH P., MD 
ay Regional Med Center B NIEDERMAN ALAN L., MD 
p ZAGHIHEDAYATOLLAH,MD 
p ORANBURG PHILLIP R., MD CARDIOVASCULAR SURGERY UO GARCIA-ROMEU MD B ORIHUELA LUIS A., MD 
1rs & Older D PALACIOS FRANCISCO S., MD D BOLOOKIHOOSHANG,MD 
V84 ST D PASTORIZA JORGE, MD D BURKE REDMOND P., MD 
AH, FL 33014 D PEYSER IRIS N., MD p ERBESFELD MARVIN H., MD 
i58-8600 D POZEN RICHARD, MD B JACOB THOMAS, MD 
tto General Hospital D QUINTANA JUAN A., MD p LESTER, Ill LANCELOT J., MD 
D RASKEN ROBERT, MD D REIS ROBERT L., MD 
p RAVITSKY MICHAELA., DO D SUBRAMANIAN S., MD 
p RAY MICHAELE., MD D UMMG DEPT OF CARDIOLOGY 
D REINFELD HOWARD, MD B WOLPOWITZ ALLAN, MD 
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CHIROPRACTORS 
P BLUMENFELD FRED C., DC 
P BLUM STEPHEN M., DC 
P COHEN LESLIE H., DC 
D ENGELMANN ERIC L., DC 
D FISHER PAUL, DC 
B GALLO JAMES P ., DC 
D GREENE RICHARD F., DC 
B JOHNSON JAMES W., DC 
D LEVITT BARRY W., DC 
M MCKAY KEVIN, DC 
P NAAR BENJAMIN L., DC 
B PINE DAVID J., DC 
P POWERS RICHARD M., DC 
D ROSENKRANZBRUCE, DC 
D SAFFAN MICHAEL, DC 
B SCHAMIS JEFFREY L. , DC 
D SMALHEISER STANLEY, DC 
B STOCK JAMES M., DC 
P SULLIVAN PATRICK H., DC 
P WEISS BRADLEY G., DC 
P WEISS GETTY M., DC 
COLON & RECTAL SURGERY 
B HAIMO MICHAEL J. , MD 
D HARTMANN RENE F., MD 
D HELLINGER MICHAEL D., MD 
B HERMAN FREDERICK N., MD 
P HUVAL WILLIAM V., MD 
P ROSS ANDREWS., MD 
D TAYLOR RICHARD L., MD 
D WODNICKI HENRY, MD 
DENTISTRY 
D RICHMAN PAUL T., DDS 
DERMATOLOGY 
D BADIAVAS EVANGELIS, MD 
D BAUMAL ALLEN, MD 
D BERMAN BRIAN, MD 
P BUCHBINDER CHARLES A., MD 
B, P BUCHBINDER LIGAYA H., MD 
D BURDICK ANNE E., MD 
B DUBNER BARRY H., MD 
D EAGLSTEIN WILLIAM, MD 
D ELGART GEORGE W., MD 
B ENGELMAN MICHAEL W., MD 
D FALANGA VINCENT, MD 
P GLANZ STEVEN M., MD 
B GMITTERTAMARA L., MD 
D GODDARD ROBERT A., MD 
P GOODMAN JOHN J., MD 
P GREEN HOWARD A., MD 
D HERBST JAY S., MD 
D IRIONDO MANUEL, MD 
D JACOBS STANLEY, MD 
B JOHNSON RICHARD A., MD 
D JOHR ROBERT, MD 
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P KALAi DALIA, MD 
D KERDEL FRANCISCO, MD 
D KIRSNER ROBERT, MD 
B KROLL JEFFREY J., MD 
P KULWIN MYRON H., MD 
B LE PHIVAN T., MD 
B MEIRSON DANH., MD 
B NISENBAUM LAYNE D. , DO 
D PARDO RUBE, MD 
B RAND JEFFREY, MD 
D RESNICK LIONEL, MD 
D REYES BLAS, MD 
D ROSEN KENNETH A., MD 
D, P ROTH WILLIAM I. , MD 
B, P RUBENSTEIN RICHARD M., MD 
B SALEEBY ELI R., MD 
B SARKELL BARRY A., MD 
D SCHACHNER LAWRENCE, MD 
D SCHACHNER LAWRENCE A., MD 
B SCHIFF MARTIN A., MD 
D SEBER JOSEPH F. , MD 
D SHALHUB DON S., MD 
B, D SIEGEL GEOFFREY M., DO 
B, D SKOPIT STANLEY M., DO 
B SMITH RONALD D., MD 
B SNYDER ROBERT, MD 
D SPENCER JAMES M., MD 
D TAYLOR JOSEPH R., MD 
D UMMG DEPT OF DERMATOLOGY 
B WATERMAN GARY L., DO 
EAR-NOSE-THROAT 
( OTORHINOLARYNGOLOGY) 
P ALPERSTEIN JEFFREY B., MD 
D BALKANY THOMAS J. , MD 
P BEQUER NAPOLEON G., MD 
B, P BERMAN JONATHAN R., MD 
D BRESSLER KYLE L., MD 
D BRODY MARTIN, MD 
B BURNS LAWRENCE S., MD 
B CALLARI RICHARD H., MD 
B CASCHETTE JAMES H., DO 
D CASIANO ROY R., MD 
D CHANDLER JAMES R., MD 
D CIVANTOS FRANCISCO, MD 
B COOPER JONATHAN D., MD 
D DAVIS RICHARD E., MD 
D DE CARDENAS GASTON A., MD 
D DOUGHERTY BRIAN E., MD 
D DRUCKER CARL, MD 
B DUNCAN DAVID J., DO 
D EPSTEIN JEFFREY, MD 
B FARRELL KENNETH, MD 
B FINGERER WALTER M., MD 
P FRISOSKV MARTIN J., DO 
D GALLO JULIO F., MD 
B, D GOLDBERG SCOTT H., MD 
P GOLDFARB GLEN R., MD 
P GOODNIGHT GARY D., DO 
D GOODWIN WILLIAM J., MD 
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IM 16 Years & Older 
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Jackson Memorial Ho 
Mercy Hospital 
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13819 0. D. ANDERSON Ml 
GP 777 E 25TH ST #316 
HIALEAH, FL 33013 
(305) 696-1770 
Palmetto General Ho~ 
05881 JOSE J. ARMAS MD 
IM 18 Years & Older 
777 E 25 ST #112 
HIALEAH, FL 33013 
(305) 691-3331 
Mount Sinai Medical ( 
Palmetto General Ho: 
18128 JOSE F. BACA MD 
IM 18 Years & Older 
777 E 25TH ST STE · 
HIALEAH, FL 33013 
(305) 696-7557 
Palmetto General Ho: 
966'32 JORGE L. BARBEITI 
FP 7 Years & Older 
182 E 49 ST 
HIALEAH, FL 33013 
(305) 825-1012 
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B, D GROBMAN LAWRENCE R., MD 
B, D GROFF JULIAN H., MD 
B GUILDER STEPHEN E., MD 
P HEATON JR WENDELL C., MD 
D HERNANDEZ SANTIAGO F., MD 
P JACOBSON ALAN L., MD 
B JOHNSON CURTIS, DO 
B KORIS MYRON D., MD 
D KOSOVE CHARLES, MD 
D KRAVECAS MORRIS, MD 
D KRONBERG FRANK G., MD 
P LI JOHN C., MD 
B MALINER ROBERT, MD 
D MITRANI MOISES, MD 
P MOFFITT BAYARD, MD 
B MORSE DANIELS., MD 
D NAVAS LUIS C., MD 
B, P NITZBERG BRAD S., MD 
P ORDONEZ GUILLERMO E., MD 
D RIVERA EUGENE A., MD 
B ROFFMAN GEORGE D., MD 
B ROSENTHAL JON N., DO 
P SCHOTTLAND JEFFREY S., MD 
D SIMONS ROBERT, MD 
P SLOMKA WILLIAM S., MD 
B SLOTNICK DAVID B., MD 
P SPEKTOR ZORIK, MD 
B TARTELL PAUL B., MD 
D TELISCHI FRED F., MD 
D TESINI SUSAN, MD 
D TROPP ANGEL, MD 
D TUSA RONALD J., MD 
D UMMG DEPT OF 
OTOLARYNGOLOGY 
D VILLALONGA PEDRO J., MD 
P WEINSTOCK RICHARD A., DO 
M WHITAKER DAVID L., MD 
D WOLF CARLOS L., MD 
ENDOCRINOLOGY 
D ALEJANDRO RODOLFO, MD 
D ASHKAR FUAD, MD 
B, D CARRINGTON SELWYN, MD 
D CHERTMAN MARCOS M., MD 
D COHEN MARTIN, MD 
D FILI MICHAEL D., MD 
D FISHMAN LAWRENCE M., MD 
D GARCES JUAN M., MD 
P GARLAND JOHN T., MD 
D GKONOS PETER, MD 
D GOLDBERG LEE D., MD 
D GOLDBERG RONALD B., MD 
B, D GOSCIN LEE A., MD 
P HOROWITZ BARRY S., MD 
D JACOBI JORGE D., MD 
P KA YE WILLIAM A., MD 
D KRIEGER DIANE, MD 
B KURUVILLA ASHOK K., MD 
B LERMAN SAM, MD 
D LESLIE CAMILO A., MD 
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D LEVY ELLIOTT, MD 
D LEWIS DUSSEAU SILVINA, MD 
B LEWY LORENA A., MD 
B MANULKIN THEODORE, MD 
D MARKS JENNIFER, MD 
D MCKENZIE J. M., MD 
P MELLMAN MICHAEL J., MD 
D MENEGHINI LUIGI F., MD 
D MINTZ DANIEL H., MD 
B MISHKIN MICHAELS., MD 
M MORDES DAVID B., MD 
B NAHMIAS HARVAN, MD 
P NYMAN OSA, MD 
D PITA JULIO, MD 
D PONS GUILLERMO, MD 
D RIVERA CARLOS E., MD 
D ROOSIBERNARD,MD 
B ROSE VIVIAN, MD 
P SCHUVAL BARRY, DO 
D SHAPIRO EL TON T., MD 
D SHUMANJOSEPH,MD 
D SKYLER JAYS., MD 
B SMOLAR EDWARD N., MD 
D TAYLOR ANDREW L., MD 
B THOMPSON NOVELETTE, MD 
D UMMG DEPT OF ENDOCRINOLOGY 
D WEBER SANDRA L., MD 
D WEISSMAN PETER, MD 
D ZAKARIJA MARGITA, MD 
GASTROENTEROLOGY 
P AVELLO WALDO L., MD 
D BARKIN JAMIE S., MD 
D BASSAN ISAAC, MD 
D BERNSTEIN DAVID E., MD 
B BITMAN STEWARTW., MD 
D BLOOM MICHAEL L., MD 
P BROWN MARK, MD 
P CHAKRAVORTY SUMANT K., MD 
D COHEN JACK R., MD 
P COHEN JAY L., MD 
B DEUTSCH EDWARD, MD 
B DIAMOND KENNETH L., MD 
P DWOSKIN RICHARD M., MD 
P ENGLANDER GLENN H., MD 
P FAINTUCH JACKS., MD 
D FELLER EDWARD J., MD 
D FELSER FREDERICK, MD 
D FISHBEIN PAUL G., MD 
P FLAXMAN MITCHELL S., MD 
D GARJIAN PAMELA L., MD 
D GARRIDO JOSE A., MD 
B GLUCK CHARLES, MD 
D GOLDBERG HARRIS I., MD 
D GONZALEZ FELIX J., MD 
D GROSSMAN PHILIP, MD 
D GUBER MICHAEL, MD 
D ISKANDARANI MARWAN M., MD 
M JACOBSON DAN G., MD 
D KAFKA EUGENE C., MD 
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GASTROENTEROLOGY B BUSHKIN FREDERIC, MD 82206 VLADIMIR J. VLCKC 
Continued D BYERS PATRICIA, MD GP 100 SE 15TH AVE 
D CARRILLO EDDY H., MD FT LAUDERDALE, Fl 
D KALSER MARTIN H., MD D CIVETTA JOSEPH M., MD (954) 462-6501 
B KATZ NICHOLAS C., MD D COELLO ABILIO A., MD Broward General Me( 
p KOERNER ROGER S., MD p COLLETTA JOSEPH A., MD Imperial Point Medic8 
M KOHEN KENNETH R., MD B, D COMPERATORE ROBERT D., MD 
p KRUMHOLZ STEVEN, MD D DEMBROW VICTOR, MD 11968 GEORGE WATSON I 
D LEAVITT JAMES, MD B DONOWAY ROBERT B., MD PED Newborns to 21 Year: 
D LEDERHANDLER MARC, MD D DOPICO JOSE, MD 3990 SHERIDAN ST 
M, P LEVIEN JOEL A., MD B DOVE DENNIS B., MD HOLLYWOOD, FL 3: 
D MANTEN HOWARD D., MD B DRUCKER DAVIDE., MD (954) 963-0500 
p MERZER RICHARD F., MD D EDELMAN DAVIDS., MD 
Jackson Memorial He 
D MOSKOWITZ JEROME, MD D EGOZI ISAAC, MD 
Memorial Hospital Wt 
D ORENSTEIN DAVID H., MD D EGOZI LEON, MD 06664 PAUL WINICK MD 
D O'PHELAN CESAR A., MD B FARBER STUART, MD PED Newborns to 16 Year: 
B POTASH JEFFRY 8., MD B FEINBERG ARTHUR I., MD 1051 N 35 AVE 
p PROSCIA VITO C., MD B FIGUEROA GONZALEZ HOLLYWOOD, FL 3: 
D RASKIN$ JEFFREY 8 ., MD EDGAR A., MD (954) 989-6000 
D REDDY KUCHIKULA R., MD p FOX ANDREW D., MD Memorial Hospital 
D RICE THOMAS J., MD D FROST JASON H., DO Memorial Hospital Wt 
D ROGERS AVERY, MD B GALLENERO SERGIO, MD 
p ROSENFIELD THOMAS I., MD p GARBER HARVEY I., MD 
D ROTHMAN S. L., MD D GARCIA PETE, MD 
D SANDBERG DOUGLAS, MD p GARDNER ROBERT A., MD 
B SAPERSTEIN CHARLES I., MD D GASSO DIEGO, MD 
D SCHIFF EUGENE R., MD D GERBER JR PAUL U., MD 
D SCHWARTZ HOWARD I., MD D GINZBURG ENRIQUE, MD 
p SENZATIMORE JR. B GIPPS ROBIN V., MD 
SALVATORE, MD B GLAZER IRA M., MD 
D SERRANO CANCINO HECTOR, MD D GLICK GARY L., MD 
B SINGER LEIB H., MD p GOFF STEVEN G., MD 
p SMITH FRED, MD p GOLDBERG RICHARD I., MD 
p SMITH MATTHEW, DO D GOMEZ ENRIQUE L., MD 
D STAUBER RONALD, MD B GUARNERIRALPH,MD 
p STEINBERG SETH S., MD p HAAS THOMAS F., MD 
p STONE BARRY, MD B HAIMO MICHAEL J., MD 
p TAUB SHELDON J., MD D HARTMANN RENE F., MD 
D UMMG DEPT OF D HELLINGER MICHAEL D., MD 
GASTROENTEROLOGY p HENDERSON RAYMOND, MD 
p WELCH PATRICKJ., MD B HERMAN FREDERICK N., MD 
p WENGER JEFFREY S., MD p HIGGINS DANIEL R., MD 
p ZIGHELBOIM JAMIE, MD p HOYLE ROBERT M:, MD 
GENEBAL AND ~ASCULAR 
D HUTSON DUANE, MD 
p HUVAL WILLIAM V., MD 
SURGERY p HYLAND PAUL F., MD 
D 
D IRVIN Ill GEORGE L., MD 
FRANCESCHI DIDO, MD D JACOBS MOISES, MD 
GENERAL SURGERY B JOHNSON JUDITH, MD 
D KANTER STEVEN, MD 
D ALBERT DEBORAH L., MD D KATZMAN HOWARD E., MD 
B ALVARADO ALFREDO, MD D KATZ SHUMEL E., MD 
D ALVAREZJRJOSE,MD p KEARNEY JOHN W., MD 
D ARANGO ABELARDO, MD D KETCHAM ALFRED S., MD 
B ARMAND LUCIEN, MD D KING JOHN A., MD 
B ASANZA LUIS, MD D KIRTON ORLANDO C., MD 
D AUGENSTEIN JEFFREY S., MD p KLEBAN DONNA H., MD 
D BERG ELIOT H., MD p KLEIN MATTHEW A., MD 
D BUCKNER DONALD M., MD p KUCERA FRANK E., MD 
D BURKE Ill GEORGE W., MD B LAKIN CLIFFORD, MD 
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NDO E. ROCA MD B LERNER HERBERT P., MD B TRANAKAS NICHOLAS, MD 
1rs & Older D LEVI JOE U., MD B TRIANA SANTIAGO H., MD 
'EMBROKE RD p LIEBMAN PAUL A., MD D TZAKIS ANDREWS G., MD 'WOOD, FL 33023 
161-8394 
D LIVINGSTON ALAN S., MD D UMMG DEPT OF SURGERY 
1al Pembroke Hospital 
p LOPEZ-VIEGO MIGUEL, MD D UNGER STEPHEN W., MD 
B LOTTENBERG LAWRENCE, MD D URIZAR GUIDO, MD 
:D ROSENTHAL MD p LYNN RICHARD A., MD D URRUTIA RUBEN 0., MD 
"ING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY I B MAREMA ROBERT T., MD M VIAMONTE LOUIS, MD 
1rs & Older D MARTIN LARRY, MD 
OHNSON ST D MASARI MOHAMMAD M., MD D VIAMONTE MANUEL, MD 
'WOOD, FL 33021 D MCKENNEY MARK G., MD D VIERA CRISTOBAL E., MD 
189-0990 D MESKO THOMAS W., MD D WARD C. G., MD 
·ial Hospital B MICHNA BARBARA A., MD p WATSON DOUGLAS L., MD 
D MILLER JOSHUA, MD D WEINGRAD DANIEL N., MD 
-IATM. D MINERVINI DONALD, MD p WIDEROFF JONATHAN, MD 
IASRANAMAN MD 
ms to 21 Years 
D MOFFAT FREDERICK, MD D WODNICKI HENRY, MD 
: BROWARD BLVD 
B MOTTA ADOLF, MD D YOUNG JERROLD, MD 
JDERDALE, FL 33301 
p MOTTA JOHN C., MD B ZARAGOZA BERNARD J., MD 
(67-3053 D MOYLAN JOSEPH A., MD p ZELNICK RONALD S., MD 
rd General Medical Center 
p MUELLER GEORGE L., MD p ZEL TZER JACK, MD 
,prings Medical Center D NERY JOSE A., MD 
ross Hospital 
p NILOFF PAUL H., MD GENETICS 
tion General Hospital D NUNEZ ANSELMO, MD 
D OITICICA CLAUDIO, MD D BENKE PAUL, MD 
IELL J. SAMUELS DO p ORDUNA CAESAR C., MD D FEBLES OSCAR A., MD 
ms to 16 Years B PANN MELVIN E., MD D HAUN RONALD L., MD 
135TH AVE p PATTEN MICHAEL T., MD D LUBS HERBERT A., MD 
'WOOD, FL 33021 D PECK MICHAEL D., MD B MAMUNES PETER, MD 
189-6000 D PLASENCIA GUSTAVO, MD D MATALON REUBEN, MD •ial Hospital B PUENTE IVAN, MD 
·ial Hospital West D PUJALS SANTIAGO, MD 
D MUENCH KARL H., MD 
B RAYBECK MICHAEL, MD D PLEWINSKA MAGDALENA M., MD Y SERFER DO 
s & Older B ROBERTS JR HAROLD G., MD GYNECOLOGICAL ONCOLOGY 
1EMBROKE RD D ROBINSON DAVID, MD 
'WOOD, FL 33023 
p ROSS ANDREW S., MD p GOODMAN HOWARD M., MD 
189-1400 D RUA IGNACIO, MD p KAPNICK S. J., MD 
·ial Hospital p RUOFF BRUCE A., MD B LICHTINGER MOISES, MD 
D RUSSIN DAVID, MD D NORDQVIST STAFFAN A., MD 
.EV SILVERBLATT MD D SANCHEZ JUAN A., MD 
1rs & Older D SANTONIERNESTO,MD GYNECOLOGY 
I FEDERAL HWY #204A D SCHIMMEL LAWRENCE, MD (see also OBSTETRICS-GYNECOLOOGY) 
,NDALE, FL 33009 B SCHLAEN HOARACIO H., MD 
,57-8200 B SEREDA DEXTER C., MD B ABAE MICK, MD 
1al Hospital B SHACHNER MARKS., MD D ALVAREZ-JACINTO 
LO L. TANIS MD 
D SHATZ DAVID V., MD ORESTES A., MD 
j 
D SILVERMAN BRADLEY I., DO M ANDERSON WILLIAM E., MD "ING CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
ms to 18 Years B SILVERMAN FREDERICK, MD B DEMET MICHAEL, MD 
HERIDAN ST 
p SIMON FRED L., MD D GARCIA-MANZINI 
'WOOD, FL 33021 D SIVINA MANUEL, MD MARIANO M., MD 
166-8000 D SLEEMAN DANNY, MD D HICKS DOROTHY, MD 
1al Hospital West p SMITH JOEL F., MD B HUNTSINGER LARRY A., MD 
B SNOW JEFFREY P., MD D LEON GUILLERMO, MD GE R. TERMOTTO MD B STAV MOSHE, MD 
ms to 21 Years p STONE MARSHALL M., MD 
B LICHTINGER MOISES, MD 
:TIRLING RD p SWAMY TRICHUR S., MD D MORRIS CHESTER, MD 
'WOOD, FL 33021 D TABBARA MARWAN A., MD D NORRIS PAUL M., MD 
166-7337 M TAPPER SAMUELS., MD B RAZIANO JOSEPH V., MD 
1al Hospital D TAYLOR RICHARD L., MD D ROTH MICHAELS., MD 
fion General Hospital B TOMASELLO PETER A., MD D SAFAVI BADAi S., MD 
B TOPPER ROBERT E., MD B STERGHOS STRATTON N., MD 
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HAND SURGERY p MCKEEN ELISABETH A., MD 18152X BASIL MANGRA MC 
B MELO JOSE 8., MD IM 15 Years & Older 
D ARELLANO C. R., MD D MORRELL LOUISE E., MD 16 SE 18TH ST 
B BARNAVON YOAV, MD D OREN MARK, MD FT LAUDERDALE, Fl 
M FASANO JOHN 8., MD p PATEL SUNIL C., MD (954) 746-5803 
D GERSHENBAUMSAM,DO D POSTER DON S., DO ~ Broward General Mee 
D ORBAY JORGE L., MD p RADICE PETER A., MD Westside Regional M 
B PHILLIPS, Ill FLOYD LEIGH, MD D RICHMAN STEVEN, MD 
B RUSSIN JOHN, MD B ROSENBERG ABRAHAM, MD 06673 THEODORE MANUL 
B SIMON PETER J., MD B ROSENFELD CALVIN S., MD IM 18 Years & Older 
B ZIDEL PAUL, MD p ROSENSTOCK ROGER, MD 2100 E HALLANDALI 
HEMATOLOGY/ONCOLOGY B RYMER WILLIAM, MD HALLANDALE, FL 3: 
D SALTZMAN MARC A., MD . (954) 454-6756 
B ABEL HOWARD R., MD D SAVARAJ NIRAMOL, MD Memorial Pembroke i 
M ABESADA TERK JR p SCHULTZ ALLEN F., DO 
GUILLERMO, MD p SCHWARTZ, Ill AUGUSTIN J., MD 06960 ANDRES MARTORE 
D AHN YEON S., MD p SIRPAL SURENDRA K., MD FP 15 Years & Older 
p AHR DAVID J., MD D SNETMAN LAWRENCE, MD 1777 S ANDREWS A 
D ARDALAN BACH, MD D SPECTOR NEILL., MD FT LAUDERDALE, Fl 
p ARMAS ARMANDO, MD p SPITZ DANIELL., MD (954) 763-3137 
D AWAD JR WILLIAM M., MD D SRIDHAR KASI S., MD Broward General Me, 
D BENEDETTO PASQUALE, MD p STERNHEIM WILLIAM L., MD 
D BYRNES JOHN J., MD D TEMPLE JACK, MD 10290 JEAN W. MATHIEU I 
B CANO ROBERTO A., MD p TEPPER LAWRENCE A., DO PED Newborns to 18 Year 
D CASSILETH PETER A., MD D TOLEDANO STUART R., MD 1234 NE 4TH AVE 
D CHUA LUCY T., MD D TRONER MICHAEL 8., MD FT LAUDERDALE, Fl 
D CITRON PETER, MD D UMMG DEPT OF HEMATOLOGY/ (954) 779-1666 
B COHEN JAMES M., MD ONCOLOGY Broward General Mei 
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(954) 966-8000 
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Memorial Hospital 
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D KAYWIN PAUL, MD CARLOS I., MD (954) 463-7313 
p KOLETSKY ALAN J., MD D CAMPOS JAIME E., MD Broward General Mei 
B KREIN BARRY, DO p CARDENAS JULIO V., MD 
D KUTELL MICHAEL, MD D CHANJOSEPH,MD 
D LARCADA ALBERTO F., MD D DICKINSON JR GORDON M., MD 
D LESSNER HOWARD E., MD D DOWDY LORRAINE M., DO 
D LIAN ERIC C., MD B DROLLER DAVID G., MD 
D LIEBLING MARTIN, MD B EDELSTEIN SIMON M., MD 
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Specialists 
P FREEDMAN ROBERT A., MD 
B FRIEDBERG GARRY, MD 
B GUZMAN ROSA N., MD 
B HEIMAN DONALD F., MD 
D HUTTO SUSAN C., MD 
D JACOBSON NATHAN, MD 
B JACOB MIREILLE C., ~;D 
B KOHAN MEL, MD 
B KUCZVNSKI ALAN H., MD 
D LEVINE RICHARD L., MD 
D MACINTYRE DUGALD S., MD 
P MARTINEZ HOWARD, MD 
B MATEO JOSE R., MD 
D MEJIA JORGE R., MD 
B MESTRE ALBERTO, MD 
D MITCHELL CHARLES D., MD 
B MORRIS JAMES B., MD 
B MORRIS MICHELE I., MD 
D ORTEGA FELIX E., MD 
D PEREZ MORALES JUAN C., MD 
B RAMIREZ RAMON, MD 
D RAMOS OTTO, MD 
D RATZAN KENNETH, MD 
B RENAE STEPHEN A., MD 
D RIVERA HERNANDEZ 
DELIA M., MD 
D RODRIGUEZ ALLAN E., MD 
D RODRIGUEZ KASSANDRA, MD 
D ROSENFELD MITCHELL B., MD 
B SACHS JOSEPH M., MD 
D SACHS MARK, MD 
D SAN JORGE ANTONIA R., MD 
B SAXE SUSAN E., MD 
D SCOTT GWENDOLYN, MD 
B SIERACKI LYNETTE, DO 
B SKLAVER ALLEN R., MD 
B SPALTER JOEL S., MD 
D SPITZER ROGER D., MD 
P SRINATH LATHA, MD 
P SUAREZ ANDRES E., MD 
D SUAREZ WILLIAM, MD 
D UMMG DEPT OF INFECTIOUS 
DISEASE 
P WIESE KURT L., MD 
B ZIDE NELSON, MD 
MENTAL HEAL TH SERVICES 
Comprehensive Behavior Care, 
Inc. provides Mental Health Care 
Services to eligible members. 
Offices are located geographically 
throughout the four county area. 
Members must obtain a referral 
from the Primary Care Physician 
prior to obtaining mental health 
and substance abuse services. 
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NEPHROLOGY 
D ABRAIRA CARLOS L., MD 
D ANDERSON WILLIAM W., MD 
P ARRASCUE JOSE F., MD 
P BAILIN JOSHUA J., MD 
B BARREROJORGE,MD 
D BICHACHI ABRAHAM, MD 
B BLOOMFIELD RACHAEL M., MD 
P BORUCKI LOUIS J., MD 
D BOURGOIGNIE JACQUES J., MD 
D BUSSE JORGE C., MD 
D CAPOTE PEDRO N., MD 
B CASARETTO ALBERTO, MD 
B COQUIS ROBERTO P., MD 
B CUELI ROBERT, MD 
D CUNIO JOHN E., MD 
D DE VELASCO RAUL E., MD 
P DIMARE JOSEPH R., MD 
D DUMENIGO FEDERICO, MD 
B ECHEVERRI-ALVAREZ DIEGO, MD 
B FEINROTH MARTIN, MD 
B FEINROTH MARY V., MD 
B FELDMAN HARVEY, MD 
D FEREZ MARCIO C., MD 
D FERNANDEZ-BOMBINO JULIO, MD 
D FRANKFURT SEYMOUR J., MD 
B GAIER JEFFREY J., MD 
D GALVEZ OSCAR, MD 
D GARCIA-ESTRADA HERMINIO, MD 
D GARCIA-MAYOL LUIS, MD 
B GERONEMUS ROBERT P., MD 
D GLASSER CLIFF M., DO 
D GOLDSAND CARL S., MD 
D GREEN DOLLIE F., MD 
D HOFFMAN DAVIDS., MD 
D JACOB ALLAN, MD 
P KAMINETSKY BERNARD, MD 
D KAPLAN MICHAEL A., MD 
D KATSIKAS JAMES L., MD 
P KRAUSE JOSEPH Z., MD 
B LERNER NOLAN, MD 
B LEVINSON ROBERT L., MD 
B MARTIN EDUARDO R., MD 
D MOLINA REYNALDO J., MD 
D MONTANE BRENDA S., MD 
P MONTERO MANUEL, MD 
D MORDUJOVICH JORGE, MD 
B MOSS STEVEN H., MD 
P MULLEN JAMES P., MD 
D ORTIZ BUTCHER CARMEN J., MD 
D PAOLI IVAN D., MD 
D PELLEGRINI EDGARDO L., MD 
D PENA CARLOS F., MD 
D PENNELL JOHN P., MD 
D PEREZ GUIDO 0., MD 
D PRESSER JORGE I., MD 
P RAMACHANDRAN 
MUTHUSWAMI, MD 
P RAPPAPORT KENNETH A., DO 
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NEUROLOGY Continued 
D RICHARDS VICTOR M., MD 
D ROTH DAVID, MD 
D RUTECKI GERALD J., MD 
B RUYANI BEHUZE, MD 
D SAAVEDRAJACQUELYNN,MD 
P SAGLIOCCA GENNARO, MD 
B SANDLER RICHARDS., MD 
D SHANE RONALD W., MD 
P SILVERSTEIN FREYE J., MD 
P SIROTZKY LUIS, MD 
B $MOLLER SCOTT D., MD 
P SNYDER DONALD, MD 
P STEMMER CRAIG L., MD 
D UMMG DEPT OF NEPHROLOGY 
D VAAMONDE CARLOS A., MD 
B VALLE GABRIEL, MD 
B VAN GELDER JAMES, MD 
P WACKS ISRAEL L., MD 
P WATERMAN JACK, DO 
P WEISS ROBERT A., MD 
B ZEIG STEVEN, MD 
D ZILLERUELO GASTON, MD 
NEUROLOGICAL SURGERY 
M AFSHAR JOHN K., MD 
B ALBERICO ANTHONY M., MD 
D ARONSON HUBERT A., MD 
B ATKINSON LYNN L., MD 
P BARON DAVID M., MD 
D BERTI ALDO, MD 
P BRODNER ROBERT A., MD 
B CARTER RICHARD L., MD 
P COHEN FRED L., MD 
P FARKAS JACQUES N., MD 
D FORTE ENRIQUE L., MD 
B FRANCAVILLA THOMAS L., MD 
B FRIEDMAN ROBERT 8., MD 
B GERVIN STEPHEN, MD 
P GOMEZ HELDO J., MD 
B GOMEZ JAIME G., MD 
D GONZALEZ-ARIAS SERGIO, MD 
P GOODMAN STUART G., MD 
P GRABELJORDAN,MD 
D GREEN BARTH A., MD 
D GUERRERO CESAR E., MD 
B HOEL TZELL PERRY 8., MD 
D IBARS GEORGE C., MD 
D JOY ARRIAGA JOSE L., MD 
D LANDY HOWARD J., MD 
B LANG ARNOLD C., MD 
P LEVITT PHILIP, MD 
D MACHADO MIGUEL A., MD 
M MACMILLAN DAVID M., MD 
D MADSEN Ill PARLEY, MD 
P MAGANA IGNACIO A., MD 
B MOLLESTON MICHAEL C., MD 
D MORRISON GLENN, MD 
D NANES MARIO, MD 
Specialists 
D PAGAN LUIS R., MD 
D PAGE LARRY K., MD 
B PASARIN GUILLERMO A., MD 
D PEERLESS SYDNEY J., MD 
D PENARANDA RUBEN D., MD 
D PRATS ANTONIO R., MD 
B RICHARD FOLTZ M., MD 
D RIVET RAUL V., MD 
B RODRIGUEZ LUIS A., MD 
D ROSOMOFFHUBERTL.,MD 
D RUBEN BRADLEY H., DO 
P SACHS DAVID P., MD 
P SAIONTZ HENRY A., MD 
D SALTZMAN ALAN, MD 
D SARAFOGLU THEODORE, MD 
B SHEFFEL DONALD D., MD 
D STERNAU LINDA L., MD 
B STOLL AMOS, MD 
P THEOFILOS CHARLES S., MD 
B TIESI JAMES A., MD 
D TRAINA JOSEPH, MD 
D VILLANUEVA PHILIP A., MD 
P WANCIER JAIME G., MD 
D WOLF AIZIK L., MD 
D YATES BASIL M., MD 
B ZORMAN GREG, MD 
NEUROLOGY 
D APTMAN MICHAEL, MD 
D AYYAR DORAISWAMI R., MD 
P BARTON BRUCE D., MD 
D BAUMEL BERNARD S., MD 
P BELLO ESPINOSA LUISE., MD 
P BEZNER ALLEN H., MD 
D BRADLEY WAL TEA G., MD 
P BROWN JEFFREY B., MD 
B BROWN STUART B., MD 
P BURGER LEWIS J., MD 
P BUTERA LOUIS J., DO 
D CARRAZANA ENRIQUE J., MD 
P CASTELLANOS AGUSTIN M., MD 
B CHAMEL Y ABRAHAM A., MD 
P COCHRAN JAMES MICHAEL, MD 
B, D COHAN VAUGHN D., MD 
D CURLESS RICHARD G., MD 
B, D CUTLER BARRY J., MD 
D DAVIDOFF ROBERT A., MD 
D DAVID NOBLE J., MD 
D DOKSON JOEL S., MD 
D DUROZELJOSEPH,MD 
BDP EISNER LARRY S., MD 
M ELLIOTT PAUL A., DO 
D FARADJI HAZEN VICTOR, MD 
P FEINRIDER DENNIS H., MD 
D FISHBAIN DAVID A., MD 
D FORTEZA ALEJANDRO M., MD 
D GINSBERG MYRON D., MD 
B GINSBERG PAUL, MD 
B GOLDBERG GERALD S., MD 
P GOLDENBERG JAMES N., MD 
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Specialists 
P GOLDSTEIM MARK, MD 
D GONZALEZ JORGE A., MD 
D GRAN BERNARD, MD 
B GROSSMAN MELVIN M., MD 
D HERSKOWITZ ALLAN, MD 
B HOCHBERG VICTOR, MD 
B, D HOFFEN BRUCE R., MD 
D HORSTMYER JEFFREY L., MD 
B KIDWAI SHAHAB U., MD 
D KOVACS ANDREW G., MD 
B KRAMPAT PHILIP J., MD 
D KULJIS RODRIGO 0 ., MD 
D KUSHNER DAVID S., MD 
B LESSER MARTIN, MD 
B LEVY GEORGE, MD 
D LOPEZ RAUL I., MD 
D MARTINEZ GUILLERMO, MD 
P MARTINEZ WAL TEA, MD 
D MARTINZEZ-ARIZALA 
ALBERTO A., MD 
P MATE LASZLO, MD 
D NAGUIAT AMANDA E., MD 
D NEDD KESTER J., DO 
D NOLAN BRUCE, MD 
P NUNEZ SONIA C., MD 
D OLVEY STEPHEN E., MD 
B PERRY JAMES, MD 
D RAMIREZ-CALDERON 
CARLOS M., MD 
D RAMSEY RICHARD E., MD 
P SADOWSKY CARL, MD 
D SANCHEZ RAMOS JUAN R., MD 
P SCHALLOP CHARLES R., MD 
B SCHNELL ROGER G., MD 
B SCHWARTZ HARVEY D., MD 
P SHAIVITZ STEPHEN A., MD 
D SHARMA KHEMA R., MD 
D SHEBERTROBER~MD 
D SHEREMATA WILLIAM A., MD 
D SHULMAN LISA M., MD 
D SINGER CARLOS, MD 
B, D SINGER RICHARD P., MD 
D SLATER JEREMY D., MD 
D STEINBERG GERALD R., MD 
D STEIN STUART A., MD 
P STONE REED, MD 
P SUBRAMANIAN BABU, MD 
B TEMAN ALLEN J., MD 
B THAKER HARISH D., MD 
D TOBIN WAYNE, MD 
P TUCHMAN MICHAEL M., MD 
D UMMG NEUROLOGY/ NEURO-
SURGERY 
D WEINER WILLIAM, MD 
D WHEELER STEVE D., MD 
P WILSON S. R., MD 
P WINGKUN EDWIN C., MD 
P WINNER PAULK., DO 
P ZUNIGA JOSE A., MD 
D ZWIBEL HOWARD L., MD 
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OBSTETRICS-GYNECOLOGY 
For your convenience, you are 
able to use the services of the OB/ 
GYNs without a referral from your 
Primary Care Physician. This in-
cludes your annual exam as well 
as any O8/GYN services you feel 
are necessary. Please identify 
yourself as a Health Options 
member when making your ap-
pointment. Of course, if you have 
any questions regarding this pro-
cedure, simply call our Customer 
Service Department at 1-800-224-
8562. 
D ABREU JOSE J., MD 
P ACKERMAN RONALD T., MD 
D ADAMS NELSON L., MD 
D ADEN RALPH, MD 
P ADLER SIDNEY J., MD 
D ALBERT MIGUEL A., MD 
D ALLEN EARL, MD 
D ALONSO MARIA I., MD 
D ALVAREZ-JACINTO JR 
ORESTES A., MD 
D ALVAREZ PEDRO J., MD 
P ANDERSON JR LOUIS H., MD 
P ARROGANTE CARLITO B., MD 
P ATALLA ANTHONY, MD 
B, D AUGUSTINO MICHAEL F., MD 
D AVERETTE HEAVY, MD 
D BAER KENNETH, MD 
P BARHOUSH AHMED H., MD 
P BAYER ANDREA I., MD 
B, D BECERRA JOSEPH D., MD 
P BEIL SUSAN J., MD 
D BERRYER YVANNE M., MD 
D BEYDOUN SAMIA, MD 
D BEZJIAN ALEX, MD 
P BIRNBACH STEVEN, MD 
D BITRAN MAURICIO Y., MD 
D BLACHARLEONARDO,MD 
M BOLAND NEIL C., MD 
P BONE MELANIE K., MD 
P BOOHER JAMES A., MD 
D BORN MICHAEL P., MD 
D BRADLEY OSBORNE 
CYNTHIA M., MD 
D BRASAC PEDRO J., MD 
D BRIDGES JAMES, MD 
P BURIGO JOHN A., MD 
D BURKETT GENE, MD 
D CALDERA NIEVES LUIS A., MD 
D CANTORBERNARD,MD 
D CARDENAL JUAN I., MD 
D CASANOVA LAIDA N., MD 
P CASTANEDA JOSEF., MD 




D CASTILLO MELVIN, MD 
P CHAITIN ROBERT F., MD 
P CHAI STANLEY G., MD 
D CHAMBLESS NELSON P., MD 
B, P CHAPKIN GEORGE J., MD 
B CHARTRAND DANIEL J., MD 
B CHIDIAC ADIB A., MD 
B CHRISTIAN CYRIL C., MD 
P COCOTOS STEVE T., MD 
P COHEN NORMAN S., MD 
D COLE SANFORD, MD 
B, D COLLAZO LOUIS M., MD 
P COLLINS GLENN, MD 
D DAEE HOSAIN, MD 
B DARROUXEDMUND,MD 
D DAVIDSON OSCAR, MD 
D DE CESPEDES CARLOS M. , MD 
D DE LA TORRE ARMANDO, MD 
D DE LEON ROLANDO J., MD 
D DIAZ-JANE JULIO, MD 
D DIMINO THOMAS J., MD 
D DIRO MAKBIB, MD 
D DOMENZAIN MARIO E., MD 
P EAGLEMAN ATILLA, MD 
B EDOUARDGEORGES, MD 
B EPSTEIN HERMAN M., MD 
D ESSERMANJAMES,MD 
D ETKIN ELIZABETH A., MD 
P FALTICENI DEMETRI P., MD 
B FAZZANO JR FRANCIS J., MD 
D FELDMAN ROBERT A., MD 
P FELD DAVID W., MD 
D FERRARA HUGO M., MD 
B FIELDS ROBERT C., MD 
D FRIEFELD RICHARDS., MD 
P GANESH SELVA, MD 
P GARCIA EDNA M., DO 
B GILBERT JR J. C., MD 
B GLAZER VICTOR M., MD 
D GLICK HENRY I., MD 
P GOLDMANN RICHARD S., MD 
D GOODMAN KATHLEEN E., MD 
P GORDON ROBERT, DO 
D GORDO ALVARO, MD 
B GREENBERG WARREN M., MD 
B GRENITZ MARKS., MD 
D GREVENGOOD CHRIS, MD 
P HABER GEORGE D., MD 
B HABER JEFFREY I., MD 
D HANNA FARIS A., MD 
D HARIHARAN SEEMANTHINI, MD 
P HATTON ROBERT L., MD 
D HECKER BEATRICE R., MD 
P HERBST SETH J., MD 
B HUDANICH RAYMOND F., MD 
P HUDSON RICHARD C., MD 
D HUNG .TRAN T., MD 
Specialists 
D IGLESIAS RAMON J., MD 
P JABOUR ERNEST E., MD 
D JACOBS MICHAEL H., MD 
B JACOB MARTIN L., MD 
D JAMES GEOFFREY N., MD 
D JIMENEZ FRANCISCO, MD 
B JOYNER WILLIAM, MD 
D KANG JULIE H., DO 
B KASSIN KENNETH B., MD 
P KAUFMAN MARC A., MD 
P KAUFMAN SAMUEL, MD 
B KEANE MOULTON W., MD 
P KENT SEBASTIAN A., MD 
B KLEIN ROBERT, MD 
P KOCH RONALD B., MD 
P KORNSTEIN MARCOS R., MD 
B KRAEMER ELIHU M., MD 
D LACAYO ROLANDO E., MD 
D LANDY HELAIN J., MD 
D LEBOW ELLEN W., DO 
P LEDERMAN SAMUEL N., MD 
B LICHTINGER MOISES, MD 
D LITTLE WILLIAM A., MD 
P LITT JEFFREY M., MD 
P LOPEZ BERTO, MD 
D LOPEZ MARIA I., MD 
B LOSS MICHAEL, MD 
B LOWE THOMAS W., MD 
D LUCKY WILLIAM D., MD 
D LUPI CARLA S., MD 
B LYNN JEROLD M., DO 
P MACCURDY DANIELS., MD 
D MAHESWARAN CHELLAPPAH, MD 
P MANKO GENE F., MD 
D MARIMON TOMAS I., MD 
D MARTINEZ MIGUEL E., MD 
D MATAR NABIL, MD 
B MCDANIEL G. C., MD 
M MCKENZIE ROBERT D., MD 
B, D MCLEAN WINSTON G., MD 
D MCLEOD ALLEN, MD 
D MEDINA CARLOS A., MD 
D MENDIA JORGE E., MD 
B MERCADO JAIME A., MD 
M MICHAUD MARY R., MD 
D MIRANDA-SEIJO PEDRO, MD 
D MORALES OSCAR, MD 
B MORRISON SIDNEY, MD 
D NAHMIAS JAIME P., MD 
B NEWMAN MARVIN, DO 
P NEWMAN STEWART P., MD 
B NINER JOSEPH A., MD 
D NISANIAN ARA, MD 
D NORRIS PAUL M., MD 
D OBERSTEIN SAMUEL, MD 
D ORIA GONZALO A., MD 
D OSBORNE ROBEL TO A., MD 
D O'SULLIVAN MARY, MD 
D PARDO JUDITH G., MD 
M PARE ROBERT H., MD 
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iT S. WATINE MD D PENALVER MANUEL, MD OPHTHALMOLOGY 
ESTON RD #315 B PICKEL JR GEORGE L., MD 
DERDALE, FL 33326 D PIETRO PAUL A., MD Eye Management, Inc. offers 
14-0718 D PIMIENTAJORGE F., MD complete ophthalmological servic-
on General Hospital p PLISKOW STEVEN, MD es by Board Certified/Board Eligi-re Regional Med Center 
B POULIOT REYNALD, MD ble physicians located throughout 
'· WILLIAMS MD B PURANIK (MRS) VASANTI S., MD the three county area. To see an 
NG CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY ' D QUETEL THOMAS, MD ophthalmologist, members must 
'INES BLVD #0 B RALPH JONATHAN D., MD obtain a referral from the Primary 
OKE PINES, FL 33024 D RAMIREZ IGNACIO A., MD Care Physician. 
11-0235 B RINELLA JOHN L., MD Dade: 861-1152 '1ore Medical Center D ROBBINS MARTIN L., MD 
'( Regional Med Center D RODRIGUEZ ALFREDO, MD Outside Dade: 1-800-329-1152 
::>LF ROSENBERG DO B RODRIGUEZ JAIME J., MD ORAL SURGERY 
& Older D ROSS ROBERT A., MD 
82 AVE #306 
p ROSS SHARON E., MD D BISTRITZ JEROME I., DDS 
fflON, FL 33324 D RUBINSON RICHARD M., MD p CASSATLY MICHAEL G., DMD 
'4-4401 B, P RUBINSTEIN STUART L., MD B, D FRIEDMAN KURT E., DDS 
m General Hospital p RUDOLPH JANE E., MD D GARG ARUM K., DMD 
D RUIZ GUSTAVO, MD B GROSSMANTHEODORE,DMD 
ID M. WOLFF MD D SAFINSKI ROBERT, MD D JACOBS JEROME, DDS 
1s to 21 Years D SALMAN FAWWAZ A., MD D KLINE STUART, DDS 
AFT ST STE 300 D SAMIMY JEAN B., MD p LENNON HENRY M., DDS 
0KE PINES, FL 33026 B SANCHEZ GABRIEL, MD D LEYTE VIDAL MARCO A., DMD 
4-3100 B SANTOS JOSE H., MD D MARX ROBERT E., MD 
11 Hospital B, P SCHLOSSER MARC I., MD p MAUCK MICHAEL G., DDS 
11 Pembroke Hospital p SCHNEIDERMAN CHARLES I., MD D MORALES MARCO J., DDS m General Hospital 
B, P SCHNEIDER STEVEN P., MD B, D PAYTON KEVIN L., DDS 
:LY. WUMD p SELLINGER LEWIS A., MD B RUSSO CHARLES D., DMD 
1s to 17 Years D SELUB MINNA R., MD D SCHIFF WILLIAM M., DDS 
JNIVERSITY DR D SEVIN BERNARD U., MD B SELINGER CLIFFORD H., DDS 
JKE PINES, FL 33024 D SHAPIRO ARTHUR G., MD D SHAPIRO STANLEY, DDS 
6-0068 D SHERMAN LISA G., MD p SLAVIN ANDREW B., DDS 
11 Hospital p SHERMAN PETER A., MD B SNYDER HERBERT A., DMD 
11 Hospital West B SHURE WILLIAM, MD D STEVENS MARK R., DDS 
11 Pembroke Hospital p SIEGEL VICTOR H., MD B STONE IRA E., DMD 
B SIJIN ODALIS, MD B SULTAN LESLIE H., DMD 
p SILVERMAN STEVEN D., MD B WEIL MICHAEL J., DDS 
D SILVERS STEVEN M., DO p WEINSTEIN PAUL R., DDS 
D SIMMONS KAREN J., MD p WESTINE JOHN R., DDS 
B SIUDMAK ROBERT C., MD ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY 
D SKINNER SELWYN M., MD 
D SOMOANO JULIO, MD B, D ARAD RONNIE, MD 
B STEMPEL LAWRENCE A., DO D BANOVAC KRESIMIR, MD 
B STERGHOS JR S. N., MD B, P BEAM CURTIS E., MD 
D STERN BERNARD H., MD B BLUMBERG KALMAN D., MD 
p SWYERS JERRY S., MD 0 - BORJA FRANCISCO J., MD 
M THOMPSON JR AL TON L., MD D BOWKER JOHN, MD 
p THORNTON NANCY L., MD D BROWN MARK, MD 
D TUDELA JR FRANCISCO G., MD p BUCHALTER DAVID N., MD 
D UMMG OBSTETRICS AND D CABRERA JORGE M., MD 
GYNECOLOGY B CANTORJEFFREY,MD 
B VENEREO MIGUEL, MD B CATANZARO ROBERT, MD 
D VILLA PEDRO A., MD B, P CERINO LAWRENCE E., MD 
D WEINER MICHAEL, MD p CHALAL JOSEPH 8., MD 
D WOLLOCH EMMANUELA H., MD D CHASSNER RONALD, MD 
D YASIN SALIH Y., MD B CHAYET BRADS., MD 
B ZAFRAN BRUCE, MD D CHIRON HARLAN S., MD 




D CORCES ARTURO, MD 
B CRANE GEORGE, MD 
B DIAZ JOSE E., MD 
P DONAGHUE LOUIS F., MD 
B, D DRUCKER MELVYN G., MD 
P DRUMHELLER G. S., MD 
D EISMONT FRANK J., MD 
B, D ENNIS ROBERTS. , MD 
D EVANS THEODORE A., MD 
B FLETCHER BRUCE S., MO 
B GERARD FREDRIC M., MD 
D GLOSSER RICHARD S., MD 
B, P GOBERVILLE THOMAS J., MD 
D GREEN KARL W., MD 
B GROSSMAN WARREN, MD 
B, P GULA DUFF L. , DO 
D HALPHEN OSVALDO, MD 
D HECHTMAN KEITH S., MD 
B HINKES ELLIOTT W., MD 
B, D HODOR KENNETH R., MD 
D HUTSON JR JAMES J., MD 
B JOFE MICHAEL H., MD 
B, P JORGE ROLANDO, MD 
P KANTOR GEORGE S., MD 
B KAPILA DEEPAK, MD 
B KELLY MICHAEL A., MD 
D KERNESS WAYNE J., MD 
8 , P KLEINHENZ DOMINIC J., MD 
P KOHN MARVIN A., MD 
B KOLETTIS GEORGE J., MD 
B KRULIK GARY M., MD 
P KUGLER JEFFREY L., MD 
D LANG ELLIOT N., MD 
D LAVERNIA CARLOS J., MD 
D LEVITT RICHARD L. , MD 
P LINDER JEFFREY F., MD 
B LWIN SEIN, MD 
D MARTINEZ ELENA R., MD 
P MATUSZAK CHARLES J., MD 
D MAYER PAUL W., MD 
B, P MCKAY WILLIAM R., MD 
P MEADOWS STEVE E., MD 
B MELI Ill PAUL I., MD 
P MONTIJO HARVEY, MD 
P MUSSO EMILIO S., MD 
D NIN FREDERICK L., MD 
D ORBAY JORGE L., MD 
B ORTHO PRO ASSOCIATES INC 
D OUELLETTE ANNE, MD 
B PORTH MANUEL, MD 
8, D POSNER IRA P., MD 
P PRESS JEFFREY A., MD 
B PURANIK SUBHASH R., MD 
B REICH ALAN J., MD 
B REILLY MICHAEL T., MD 
P REUTER MERRILL W., MD 
B ROLNICK AUDIE, MD 
Specialists 
B ROMANO II PETER J., MD 
P RONDON DAVIDS., MD 
D RUSSIN MICHAEL, MD 
D SANCHEZ-MEDINA ROLANDO, MD 
P SANDALL EDWARD W., MD 
P SEHAYIK SAMI , MD 
D SHUFFLEBARGERHARR~MD 
B SIMON GARY S., MD 
P SONU CHARLES M., MD 
D STANZIOLA FELIX A. , MD 
D STEINER SAMUEL S. , MD 
P STONE ROSS G., MD 
B STRAIN JR RICHARD E., MD 
D STRICKER STEPHEN J., MD 
D TARR BERNARD, MD 
P THEBAUT BEN R., MD 
P THOMAS RICHARDS JOSE R., DO 
B TROIANO CHRISTOPHER J., MD 
D UMMG DEPT OF ORTHOPEDICS/ 
REHAB. 
D URIBE JOHN W. , MD 
D VANDENAKKER CAROL, MD 
P WALETZ MARK A., MD 
B, D WEINGER ELLIOTT B., MD 
D WEISS CHARLES, MD 
D WILSON CREIGHTON L., MD 
P YEE GARVIN, MD 
B, P YOUNG BRUCE P., MD 
P ZEIDE MICHAELS., MD 
D ZIEGLER GARY S., MD 
D ZVIJAC JOHN E., MD 
D ZVCH GREGORY, DO 
PEDIATRIC ALLERGY 
B VAZQUEZ-AGOSTO SAMUEL, MD 
PEDIATRIC ALLERY 
D EZUDDIN SHABBIR H., MD 
D MALLIN WILLIAM H., MD 
D SFAKIANAKIS GEORGE N., MD 
PEDIATRIC CARDIOLOGY 
D ALDOUSANY ADBUL W., MD 
P BAYRON HARRY, MD 
D CHANDAR JAYS., MD 
P DUBOIS RENATO, MD 
P EISENBERG ELLENS., MD 
D FERRER PEDRO L., MD 
D FLOREN ANGELICA A., MD 
D GARCIA OTTO L., MD 
D GELBAND HENRY, MD 
D GEL Y ROSARITO, MD 
B ISKOWITZ STEVEN 8., MD 
B KROVETZ L. J. , MD 
D MAS MADELEEN S., MD 
B, D MEHTA MARY 8., MD 
BOP MILLER JOELLE D., MD 
D PEARSE LEE A., MD 
B PEREZ ANGEL R., MD 
Primary Care Phy. 
26488 PAUL MURRAY MD 
IM 2 Years & Older 
201 NW 82 AVE 
PLANTATION, FL 3 
(954) 474-4461 
Plantation General I-
Westside Regional A 
94588 SELVON NANAN M 
FP 1 Year & Older 
333 NW 70 AVE #20 
PLANTATION, FL 3 
(954) 797-6333 
Plantation General I-
08584 GUILLERMO PARE 
PED Newborns to 16 Yea 
440 SAWGRASS CC 
STE 106 
SUNRISE, FL 3332! 
(954) 846-8202 
Broward General ME 
Plantation General I-
Westside Regional A 
80211 LAURA PERALTA I 
GP ACCEPTING CURRENT 
2 Years & Older 
1040 WESTON RD : 
FT LAUDERDALE, I 
(954) 384-1800 
Memorial Pembroke 
09108 BARRY C. PEVNEF 
IM ACCEPTING CURRENT 
6 Years & Older 




80820 HARVEY A. PFLAN 
IM 6 Years & Older 
4101 S HOSPITAL I 
PLANTATION, FL ~ 
(954) 587-3805 
Plantation General I 
93794 BEN REITER MD 
FP 2 Years & Older 
201 NW 82 AVE #31 
PLANTATION, FL ~ 
(954) 474-4401 
Coral Springs Medic 
Florida Medical Cen 
Plantation General I 
University Hospital 
Westside Regional J 
, Care Physicians 
I. KORNHABER DO 
& Older 
FTST 
)KE PINES, FL 33024 
2-1200 
1  Hospital 
11 Pembroke Hospital 
IEBERMANMD 
~G CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
1s to 18 Years 
INES BLVD 
)KE PINES, FL 33029 
0-9300 
1  Hospital 
1 Hospital West 
1 Pembroke Hospital 
1n General Hospital 
~ Regional Med Center 
I R. LINZER DO 
& Older 
=\AMAR PARKWAY #110 
,R, FL 33025 
6-5910 
,1 Hospital 
11 Pembroke Hospital 
"E-FERNANDEZ MD 
1s to 16 Years 
»'GRASS CORP PKWY 
E,FL 33325 
5-8202 
General Medical Center 
,n General Hospital 
K. MORAN DO 
& Older 
82ND AVE 
TION, FL 33324 
2-5100 
1n General Hospital 
~ Regional Med Center 
L MORRISON MD 
1s to 18 Years 
15TH ST STE 3 
TION, FL 33317 
1-2229 
General Medical Center 
n General Hospital 
~ Regional Med Center 
>RE MORRISON MD 
1s to 16 Years 
\FTST 
)KE PINES, FL 33026 
5-7000 
I Hospital 
I Hospital West 
Specialists 
D PEYSER IRIS N., MD 
D SANCHEZ JAUN C., MD 
D SCHWARTZ JONATHAN E. , MD 
D TAMER DELORES F., MD 
BOP WELCH ELIZABETH, MD 
D WHITMAN VICTOR, MD 
D WOLFF GRACE S., MD 
D YOUNG MING L., MD 
D ZAKHEIM RICHARD, MD 
PEDIATRIC ENDOCRINOLOGY 
D BETANCOURT ARTHUR E., PHO 
D CLEVELAND WILLIAM W., MD 
D DELAMATER ALAN M., PHO 
D EIDSON MARGARET S., MD 
B, D MARTINEZ NESTOR J., MD 
B MOTZKIN-KAVA BETH, MD 
B NEMERY ROBIN, MD 
D SANCHEZJAUN C., MD 
B SERRAT JORGE L., MD 
D THEVENIN DEBORAH M., PHO 
PEDIATRIC 
GASTROENTEROLOGY 
P ADAMS LAWRENCE M., MD 
B FLORES GONZALEZ JOSE M., MD 
D KOUTOUBY RAGHAD, MD 
D SANDBERG DOUGLAS, MD 
B, D TANO MARIO E., MD 
D THOMPSON JOHN F., MD 
D TORRES MARITZA, MD 
PEDIATRIC HEMATOLOGY/ 
ONCOLOGY 
D ARMSTRONG FLOYD D., MD 
P GOWDA NARAYANA, MD 
D HORN MARIANNA, MD 
B MEISTER LYNN A., MD 
D PEGELOW, JR. CHARLES H., MD 
PEDIATRIC NEPHROLOGY 
D ABITBOL CAROLYN L., MD 
8, D FREUNDLICH MICHAEL, MD 
D PAREDES ANAL., MD 
D STRAUSSJOSE,MD 
PEDIATRIC NEUROLOGY 
D ALFONSO ISRAEL, MD 
8, D ALVAREZ LUIS A., MD 
D BAQUERO JAIME L., MD 
P BELLO ESPINOSA LUIS E., MD 
D CULLEN JR ROBERT F., MD 
D DERAY MARCEL J., MD 
D DUCHOWNY MICHAELS., MD 
D DUENAS DANILO, MD 
D EPSTEIN MARK A., MD 
D GADIA CARLOS, MD 
P MARTINEZ WALTER, MD 
93 
P MATE LASZLO, MD 
D PAPAZIAN OSCAR, MD 
D RESNICK TREVOR J., MD 
D TUCHMAN ROBERT F., MD 
P WINNER PAULK., DO 
PEDIATRIC ORTHOPEDICS 
B JOFE MICHAEL H., MD 
D STRICKER STEPHEN J., MD 
PEDIATRIC PULMONARY 
DISEASE 
B BIRRIEL JOSE A., MD 
D MAVUNDA KUNJANA, MD 
D MCKEY, JR. ROBERT M., MD 
D PIEDMONTE GIOVANNI, MD 
B RAMIREZ NINA C., MD 
P SALLENT JORGE, MD 
B VAZQUEZ-AGOSTO SAMUEL, MD 
P WATTS TERESA L., MD 
PEDIATRIC SURGERY 
D ALBERT DEBORAH L., MD 
8 BIRKEN GARY A., MD 
D BUCKNER DONALD M., MD 
D BURNWEITCATHY A., MD 
B DRUCKER DAVIDE., MD 
B, P KARP MELVYN P., MD 
B, D LANKAU CHARLES, MD 
B LONG JULIE A., MD 
D NAHMAD MICHEL H., MD 
D OITICICA CLAUDIO, MD 
B PURANIK SUBHASH R., MD 
P STONE MARSHALL M., MD 
P TOUFANIAN AHMAD, MD 
D WEINBERGER MALVIN, MD 
PEDIATRIC UROLOGY 
P FLACK CHARLES, MD 
D GOSALBEZ RAFAEL, MD 
D LABBIE ANDREW, MD 
PHYSICAL MEDICINE/ 
REHABILITATION 
D AIKEN BRADLEY M., MD 
P ALSHON JOSEPH J., DO 
B, P COHEN LUCY, MD 
B DEUTSCHER MATTHEW, MD 
B DIEUVIL JOSEPH S., MD 
D EPSTEIN BRYCE, MD 
D FELIZ MIRIAM A., MD 
D FREYTES HECTOR A., MD 
B GARCIA DAGOBERTO J., MD 
B GIEDRAITIS ROBERT B., MD 
B GIPPS VERONICA S., MD 
P GOVER CHARLES L., MD 
P GRAUBERT CHARLES, MD 
B, P GRUSKIN ALAN K., DO 
94 Specialists Primary Care Ph} 
PHYSICAL MEDICINE / p METLIS SCHUYLER C., MD 
REHABILITATION D MOSIENKO PETER, MD 
81993 JULES J. COHEN [ 
FP 6 Years & Older 
Continued 
D MULLIN WAL TEA R., MD 6411 STIRLING RD 
B PHILLIPS, Ill FLOYD LEIGH, MD DAVIE, FL 33314 
D KAPLAN ROLAND D., DO D PICARD-AMI JR LUIS A., MD (954) 581-7660 
p KROST STUART B., MD p PILLERSDORF ALAN B., MD Memorial Hospital 
p LAKATOSH DONALD A., MD p PINSKY MARK A., MD Memorial PembrokE 
B LERNER LAUREN L., MD D RAIFFE LANCE P., MD ... 
p LEVINSON MARC M., MD D ROBBINS LAWRENCE B., MD 95620 SAILESH M. DAVE 
D LIPKIN DAVID L., MD B ROBINSON HOWARD N. , MD 
IM 16 Years & Older 
D LIS SUSAN D., MD B RUSSIN JOHN, MD 
7191 TAFT ST 
p MCFAGUE RICHARD F., MD p SCHUSTER STEVEN H., MD 
PEMBROKE PINES 
B MENDELSOHN JAY S., MD B SHATKIN BLANE T., MD 
(954) 962-4680 
D MILLER DINA K., MD 
p SHAW KEVIN E., MD Memorial Hospital 
B MOLIN DOUGLAS, MD 
p SHUTER DAVID I., MD Memorial PembrokE 
B MOROZ BOHDAN, MD B SIMON PETER J., MD 93637 RICHARD F. EANN 
D PEPPARDTERENC~MD B SMITH ROBERT, MD IM 18 Years & Older 
p PICARD DANIEL A., MD 
p SYKES ROBIN A., MD 2297 N UNIVERSIT 
D PODRIZKI SERGE, MD 
p THOMPSON IAN D., MD PEMBROKE PINE~ 
p RODRIGUEZ JESUS G., MD B TURNER VERNON P., MD (954) 963-4492 
B ROSENBLATT MARC J., DO D VAZQUEZ BERNABE, MD Memorial Hospital ~ 
B SAMUELS JEFFREY A., MD 
p VINAS LUIS A., MD Memorial Pembrokt 
D SANTANA RAMON, MD B 
WEISER JONATHAN R., MD 
B SASSOON EDDIE, MD 
p WISNICKI JEFFREY L., MD 93921 ESTHER B. EISEN: 
p SCHWARTZ PAUL M., _MD D 
WOLFE ANTHONY, MD PED Newborns to 18 Ye, 
D SCHWARTZ ROBERT K., MD 
B YALAMANCHIBOSE,MD 1821 NW 123 AVE 
B SETTY S.V.S., MD 
D ZAYDON JR THOMAS J., MD PEMBROKE PINE~ 
p STEIN STEVEN A., DO 
D ZAYDON SR THOMAS J., MD (954) 431-8558 
D TANNENBAUM SCOTT D., MD 
B ZELMAN DONALD, MD 57139 JEFFREY N. ELFE 
p TARRASH JONATHAN M., MD 
D ZUFI DAVID, MD IM 2 Years & Older 
D VARGAS-POSADA PODIATRY 201 NW82AVE 
ESPERANZA V., MD PLANTATION, FL : 
D YEHUDIAN IRAGE, MD B BALANDIS ROBERT C., DPM (954) 474-4401 
p ZIPPER JEFFREY A., MD B BLOCK BARRY, DPM 
D BONNER ALEXANDER C., DPM 93356 IVAR FANDEL MD 
PLASTIC & RECONSTRUCTIVE p CHANEY STEVEN L., DPM PED Newborns to 18 Ye, 
SURGERY p CHIODO CHRISTOPHER N., DPM 
9640 GRIFFIN RD 
D CLENDENNING DAVID D., DPM 
COOPER CITY, FL 
D ARELLANO C. R., MD p CUTLER JONATHAN M., DPM 
(954) 434-1595 
B ARNOLD LAURENCE I., MD B DORFMAN DEAN B., DPM 
Broward General M 
p BAFITIS HAROLD, DO B FALLETTA LOUIS, DPM 
Memorial Hospital 
D BAKER STEPHAN, MD D FISHBEIN JERALD, DPM 
Memorial Pembrok, 
B BARNAVON YOAV, MD D GARNET ROBERT, DPM 
Plantation General 
p BERMAN JONATHAN R., MD p GAYNOR ROBERT, MD 95705A RICHARD B. FIEN 
B CHUZ BARRY M., MD M GOTKIN PAUL N., DPM IM 16 Years & Older 
p DONATH GARY R., MD B GREENBERGBARNE~DPM 
,. 10081 PINES BLVC 
D ELLENBY JAY D., MD M GUBERNICK DAVID A., DPM PEMBROKE PINE! 
M FASANO JOHN B., MD p HAIMON CORY B., DPM (954) 433-2524 
D GARCIA JR ONELIO, MD D HANFT JASON R., DPM North Shore Medici 
D GERSHENBAUM SAM, DO p HARRIS GREGG M., DPM Parkway Regional J 
B GLOBERMAN DAVID Y., MD D HORN MERRICK L., DPM 
D GROSSMAN A. J., MD B IVERSON EILEEN F., DPM 82966 MICHAEL A. FLICI 
p HANDAL ARTHUR G., MD B JACOBSON GEORGE F., DPM 
FP 3 Years & Older 
p HARTOGJEFFREY,MD p JACOBSON IRA J., DPM 
13664 STATE RD I 
D HERMAN BRAD P ., MD B JACOBS ELLIS L., DPM 
DAVIE, FL 33325 
D KANE DANIEL H., MD D KARNS MARTIN E., DPM 
(954) 424-4611 
D KELLY MICHAEL E., MD B KAYAL NICHOLAS G., DPM 
Parkway Regional 1 
D KITSOS CONSTANTINE N., MD p LEVIN RICHARD S., DPM 
Plantation General 
B LEVENS DAVID J., MD p LEVY ANDREW I., DPM 
Westside Regional 
B LOMAGISTRO FRANK, MD D MERCADO RICHARD F., DPM 
Care Physicians Specialists 95 
H J. BUDOWSKY MD B MERRITT JR HENRY, DPM D SALAZAR JOSE A., MD 
, to 16 Years 
,FTST D MURRAY JEFFREY R. , DPM B SCHWARTZ AARON, DO 
1KE PINES, FL 33026 D NASRJORGE,DPM B SCOTT RONALD, MD 
-7000 D OLINSKY DAVID, DPM B SEVERYN WAL TEA, MD 
Hospital D PARITZKY MICHAEL J., DPM B SHAPIRO STEVEN M., MD 
Hospital West B PERLMUTTERJERRY,DPM B SINGER GLENN R., MD 
D SAKOFF MARC H., DPM D TURPIN STEVEN V., MD 
D. BULL.ARD MD D SCAVONE FREDERICK J., DPM D UMMG DEPT OF PULMONOLOGY 
G CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY B SEAMAN LARRY S., DPM p WEISSBERGER DAVID, MD 
, to 18 Years B SIGAL BRIAN D., DPM B WESTPHAL DAN M., MD 
OMMERCE PKWY #105 D SKLIAR J. D., DPM B WHITMORE DOUGLAS M., MD 
ERDALE, FL 33326 B SPINNER STEVEN, MD p ZALTZMAN MATHEW L. , MD 
-7000 B WAYS GARY A., DPM D ZIGHELBOIM ABRAHAM, MD 
ings Medical Center 
PULMONARY MEDICINE RADIATION THERAPY Hospital West 
R. CALZADILLA MD p ADELMAN MARK, MD D ABITBOL ANDRE A., MD 
, to 16 Years D AMIKAM BENJAMIN, MD D ARGUELLES RAMON F. , MD 
12 AVE STE 301 D BAIER HORST J., MD D BAMBERG NORMAN B., MD 
"ION, FL 33324 p BARON KENNETH M., MD B BETTENHAUSEN RICHARD L., MD 
-4888 D BARROS JORGE L., MD B BLITZER PETER H., MD 
'3eneral Medical Center p BELL JACK A., MD B CASTILLO JORGE G., MD 
1 General Hospital D BERNSTEIN STUART J., MD p COHEN ANDREW M., MD 
B BOLTON JR EDGAR B., DO p DASS KISHORE K., MD 
>RO CAPO MD B BRAUNSTEIN MILTON S., MD B DOSORETZ DANIEL E., MD 
"ERS RD p BREEDEN CHRISTOPHER C., MD B FAYAD FAHED, MD 
"ION, FL 33324 p CASTILLO GEORGE, MD p GREENE AND SPEER MOS PA 
-4403 D CHIERICO GARY C., MD p GREENE BRUCE D., MD 
, General Hospital B COOPERSMITH EDWARD M., MD p HARMON CLAUDE A., MD 
CARRINGTON MD D CORRALES CARLOS F., DO 
p HOROWITZ BRUCE S., DO 
& Older D CSETE MARC E., MD D HURST DAVID B., MD 
AMAR PARKWAY #115 D DONNA ELIO, MD D JACOBSON LAWRENCE, MD 
~. FL 33025 D FERTEL DEBRA P., MD D JAMES G SCHWADE MD 
-9823 D FONTS ERNESTO E., MD AND ASSOCIATES 
>re Medical Center B FOSTER STEVEN H., MD D LEWIN ALAN A., MD 
'=iegional Med Center B FRANKEL JOEL, MD D LOZANO JAIME, MD 
B GITTLER STEVEN B., MD B MEDINA ABDON J., MD 
NDHU S. CHOKSHI MD B GOLDSTEIN MICHAEL, MD B MONSON KENNETH J., MD 
& Older D GONZALEZ HUGO F., MD p PHILLIPS BRUCE W., MD 
NIVERSITY DR #103 B GUP RONALD S., MD D SCHWADE JAMES G., MD 
KE PINES, FL 33024 D GUSTMAN PAUL M., MD p SHETTY SUNDERAM K., MD 
·2308 D ICOCHEA ALFONSO V., MD p SPUNBERG JEROME J., MD 
Hospital B KLOTZ EDWARD, MD B THIRUMALA MOHAN B., MD 
Pembroke Hospital D KUTNER MARK E., MD D TOONKEL LEONARD M., MD 
1HEN MD D LANES SAUL E., MD D WOLFSON AARON H., MD 
1 CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 1' D LOUIS GIDEL T., MD RHEUMATOLOGY 
to 18 Years 
p LUDWIG PHILLIP W., MD 
4ES BLVD D MANGAS MARIOJ., MD D ALDRICH JOSE, MD 
KE PINES, FL 33025 D MARTINEZ-CATINCHI D ALTMAN ROY D., MD 
·8000 FERNANDO L., MD D BRANDON ALFRED H., MD 
Hospital ., B NEUHAUS ARON, MD D BROWN JR HARVEY E., MD 
Hospital West D NIEMAN ROLANDE., MD p BUSCH HOWARD M., DO 
Pembroke Hospital B ONSTAD GORDON D., MD D CHANG RICHARD L., MD 
General Hospital D PARKER R. L., MD B COHEN ELLIOT S., MD 
Regional Med Center B PATEL VINOD, MD D DITCHEK NORMAN T., MD 
D PETUSEVSKY MITCHELL L., MD D GAGLIARDI JORGE E., MD 
D PITCHENIK ARTHUR E., MD D GARCIA JULIA, MD 
D PRESCOTT JACKIE K., MD D GAYLIS NORMAN B., MD 
D REED BARRY A., MD p JOSHUA BASKARAN, MD 
p ROSEN ALLEN, MD B KIMMEL STEVEN C., MD 
D RUBIN EBEN M., MD B KRAMER ALAN, MD 
96 
RHEUMATOLOGY continued 
D LOZADA RODRIGUEZ 
CARLOS J., MD 
D MAHMOUD SALEEM, MD 
P MAKOVER DAVIDE., MD 
D MOREDA RAMON, MD 
B, D MUNOZ GEORGE E., MD 
D RITTER JEFFREY S., MD 
D RIVAS CHACON RAFAEL F., MD 
D ROCA ALEJANDRO 0., MD 
D ROSENBAUMJERRY,MD 
P ROSS MICHAEL D., MD 
D ROVIRA JOSE, MD 
B RUSSOMANNO LAWRENCE, MD · 
D SALZMAN ROBERT, MD 
D SANCHEZ FERNANDO J., MD 
P SCHWEITZ MICHAEL C., MD 
D SKLAR MARSHALL D., MD 
B STARKMAN HOPE, MD 
B STONE KEVIN E., MD 
P SUNSHINE WILLIAM, MD 
D TOZMAN ELAINE C., MD 
P TURNER ROBERT A., MD 
D UNANUE MARY L., MD 
B UNSCHULDHALR,MD 
D VIDAL ANGEL F., MD 
P VIRSHUP ARTHUR M., MD 
B WATERS BARRY K., MD 
D WEISS DAVID I., MD 
D WEITZ MICHAEL, MD 





B ALEGRE CESAR A., MD 
P ANDERSON JR ROBERT J., MD 
B ASHKENA~MOSHE,MD 
D ASHRAF H., MD 
P BEGELMAN KENNETH M., MD 
P BLAIS ROBERT E., MD 
B BLOOM RICHARD B., DO 
B BOE STUART L., MD 
D BOLOOKIHOOSHANG,MD 
D BREA CESAR, MD 
B BREZING RICHARD A., MD 
D BROWN WILLIAM, MD 
D BYRD CHARLES L., MD 
B CHEANVECHAI CHALIT, MD 
B CIRALDO ROBERT J., MD 
B CLINE ROBERT E., MD 
P CORBITT JOHN D., MD 
B COSTANTINI EUGENE N., MD 
D DAVIGLUS GEORGE F., MD 
B DENNIS HUGH M., MD 
D DORMAN MALCOLM J., MD 
P DOWNING TERENCE P., MD 
Specialists 
B EHRENSTEIN FRED, MD 
B ELMORE REYES A., MD 
B FARALDO ANTHONY R., MD 
P FARO RICHARD S., MD 
B FREEMAN JENNY E., MD 
D GALBUT DAVID L., MD 
D GALLIANO RAUL E., MD 
P GIESEKE WILLIAM D., MD 
B HABAL SALEM M., MD 
D HERSKOWITZ KENNETH, MD 
D HILL FONTAINE S., MD 
D JAQUISS ROBERT, MD 
B, D JUDE JAMES R., MD 
D KAISER GERARD A., MD 
B KLOS ROMAN B., MD 
D KURLANSKY PAUL A., MD 
D LARSEN PARRY B., MD 
D LEVYLEONARD,MD 
B MACDONALD JOHN M., MD 
D MARTINEZ VICTOR J., MD 
8 MATOS ELIZARDO, MD 
D MORENO NIBERTO L., MD 
P MOTTA JOSEPH, MD 
D PERRYMAN RICHARD, MD 
D REYNA ROBERTO Z., MD 
D RUBINSON RICHARD M., MD 
B SADARANGANI NARI T., MD 
P SADOW SAMUEL H., MD 
B TABRY IMAD, MD 
D TRAAD ERNEST A., MD 
B UNGARO RUBEN, MD 
D VARGAS ABELARDO, MD 
B WEBER DONALD, MD 
P WELCH ROBERT G., MD 
D WILLIAMS DONALD B., MD 
D ZAKHARIA ALEX T., MD 
THORACIC SURGERY 
B BECKER MATHIS L., MD 
D FONT JOSE F., MD 
D FRAGA ENRIQUE Z., MD 
D HERSKOWITZ KENNETH, MD 
P JOMAIN SERGE L., MD 
D KAISER GERARD A., MD 
P KIMMEL RICHARD D., DO 
D KURLANSKY PAUL A., MD 
D LAMELASJOSEPH,MD 
D MORENO NIBERTO L., MD 
B NEWMAN JEFFREY H., MD 
D POSTEL JOACHIM M., MD 
B REVILLA JR ANTONIO G., MD 
B ROBERTS JR HAROLD G., MD 
D SANCHEZ JUAN A., MD 
P SCHEERER RUDOLPH P., MD 
P SCOMA ROBERT, MD 
D THURER RICHARD, MD 
P WINOKUR S. P ., MD 
D ZEQUEIRA MARCOS A., MD 

















26923 SHARON J. ACOS 
PED ACCEPTING CURREN 
Newborns to 18 Ye 
9611 W BROWARI 
PLANTATION, FL 
(954) 424-7000 
82156 JOHN A. AGOSTII 
FP 2 Years & Older 









RDALE, FL 33308 
-5800 
,s Hospital 
'oint Medical Center 
'ge Medical Ctr 
A. SZCZESNY MD 
& Older 
IXIE HWY STE 205 
RDALE, FL 33334 
-7880 
,s Hospital 
'ge Medical Ctr 
rASLIMI MD 
; to 16 Years 
IIXIE HWY 
RDALE, FL 33334 
-4747 
'3eneral Medical Center 
ings Medical Center 
1s Hospital 
E. TEEBAGY MD 
; to 18 Years 
DERALHWY 
10 BEACH, FL 33064 
-5731 
1s Hospital 
,S M. WHITMORE MD 
47 ST #205 
ERDALE, FL 33308 
-8981 
1s Hospital 
'oint Medical Center 
M. WILKENS MD 
& Older 
IRD ST STE #108 
10 BEACH, FL 33060 
-5100 
,ward Medical Center 
rge Medical Ctr 
Specialists 
UROLOGY 
D ANTUN RAFAEL A., MD 
P BASHEIN HAL J., DO 
P BECKER EDWARD R., MD 
B, P BERNSLEY CURTIS N., MD 
D BLOCK NORMAN L., MD 
D BONDHUS MARVIN, MD 
P BURGER ROBERT, MD 
D CARRION HERNAN, MD 
P COHEN ROSS A., MD 
B COSTANTINO JR ERNEST, MD 
P DANGELO JOSEPH V., MD 
P DAUGHTRY JAMES D., MD 
P EASTRIDGE RALPH, MD 
D ECHENIQUE JORGE E., MD 
D HAKIM LAWRENCE S., MD 
P HERNANDEZHUG~MD 
B, D KAANY ENNO, MD 
P KATONA JOHN, MD 
D KAUFMAN MARK R., MD 
D LEVEILLEE RAYMOND, MD 
P LIEBERFARB MARK A., MD 
P LOPEZ RAFAEL R., MD 
D LYNNE CHARLES, MD 
D MACKLER MELVIN A., MD 
M MIRAGLIA VINCENT P., MD 
D MORA RAFAEL V., MD 
D PAPIR DANI, MD 
D POLITANO VICTOR A., MD 
D SANDOVALEDGAR,MD 
D SANDOVALOSCAR,MD 
P SCHWARTZWALD DAVID, MD 
B, P SHELLING ROGER, MD 
B, D SHERMAN ROBERT H., MD 
P SINGER JERRY H., MD 
D SOLOWAY MARKS., MD 
B, P STEIN MARVIN L., MD 
D TIRADO AGUSTO E., MD 
B TOCCI PAUL E., MD 
D UMMG DEPT OF UROLOGY 
B, D WEITZENFELD MARK B., MD 
B WINKLER TERRELL P. , MD 
D WIRTSHAFTER AMERY R., MD 
D YONG JULIAN, MD 
P YORE LAWRENCE M., MD 
VASCULAR SURGERY 
P ANDERSON JR ROBERT J., MD 
B BREZING RICHARD A., MD 
P CORBITT JOHN D., MD 
B COSTANTINI EUGENE N., MD 
B EHRENSTEIN FRED, MD 
B FARBER STUART, MD 
P FARO RICHARD S., MD 
P FOX ANDREW D., MD 
P GARDNER ROBERT A., MD 
D GLICK GARY L., MD 
P HYLAND PAUL F., MD 
P KEARNEY JOHN W., MD 
97 
B KLOS ROMAN B. , MD 
P KUCERA FRANK E., MD 
P LIEBMAN PAUL R. , MD 
D LIVINGSTON ALAN S., MD 
P LOPEZ-VIEGO MIGUEL, MD 
B MATOS ELIZARDO, MD 
D MOYLAN JOSEPH A., MD 
P MUELLER GEORGE L., MD 
D NUNEZANSELM~MD 
P PATTEN MICHAEL T. , MD 
D REIS ROBERT L., MD 
B SCHLAEN HOARACIO H., MD 
D SIVINA MANUEL, MD 
D TABBARA MARWAN R., MD 
B TABRY IMAD, MD 
B WEBER DONALD, MD 
98 Hospitals / Pharmacies Primary Care Ph 
BROWARD COUNTY University Hospital 79055 RONALD MOLLU: 
Broward General Med Ctr 7201 N University Drive IM 18 Years & Older 
1600 E Andrews Avenue Tamarac, FL 33321 2201 NE 52ND ST 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33316 (954) 721-2200 
LIGHTHOUSE PO 
(954) 570-8555 
(954) 463-3131 Westside Regional Med Ctr North Broward Me 
Coral Springs Med Ctr 8201 W Broward Blvd 
North Ridge Medic 
Plantation, FL 33324 
,. 
3000 Coral Hills Drive 18257 LEWIS T. MORAi! 
Coral Springs, FL 33065 (954) 476-3917 
FP 5 Years & Older 
2021 E COMMER( 
(954) 344-3000 DADE COUNTY STE #302 
FT LAUDERDALE 
Florida Medical Center Baptist Hospital of Miami (954) 771-3900 
5000 W Oakland Park Blvd 8900 N Kendall Dr Broward General ~ 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33313 Miami, FL 33176 Holy Cross Hospit, 
(954) 735-6000 (305) 596-1960 
Imperial Point MeG 
North Broward Me, 
Holy Cross Hospital Cedars Medical Center 
North Ridge Medic 
4725 N Federal Hwy 1400 NW 12th Avenue 
Palms West Hospi 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33308 Miami, FL 33136 25232 LAURA H. NEUSl 
(954) 771-8000 (305) 325-5770 PED Newborns to 19 YE 1900 E COMMER< 
Imperial Point Med Ctr Healthsouth Doctors Hosp STE 202 FT LAUDERDALE 
6401 N Federal Hwy 5000 University Drive (954) 491-5656 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33308 Cpral Gables, FL 33146 
(954) 776-8500 (305) 666-2111 95761 ALAN M. NIGEN ~ 
IM TRANSPORT A TIC 
Memorial Hospital Jackson Memorial Hospital ACCEPTING CURRH 
3201 N FEDERAL 3501 Johnson Street 1611 NW 12th Avenue FT LAUDERDALE 
Hollywood, FL 33021 Miami, FL 33136 (954) 561-2556 
(954) 987-2000 (305) 549-7670 Broward General A 
Holy Cross Hospit, 
Memorial Hospital West Mercy Hospital Imperial Point Mea 
703 N Flamingo Road 3663 S Miami Avenue North Ridge Medic 
Pembroke Pines, FL 33028 Miami, FL 33133 14333 ROBERT L. ODEL 
(954) 436-5000 (305) 854-4400 FP ACCEPTING CURRE~ 
4002 N OCEAN BL 
North Broward Med Ctr Miami Children's Hospital FT LAUDERDALE, 
201 E Sample Road (Tertiary care - specialized services only) (954) 563-6784 
Pompano Beach, FL 33064 6125 SW 31st Street Holy Cross Hospitc 
(954) 786-6400 Miami, FL 33155-3098 
Imperial Point Med 
North Ridge Medic 
North Ridge Medical Ctr 
(305) 666-6511 
71811 GORDON D. ONS' 
5757 N Dixie Hwy Mount Sinai Med Ctr IM 1930 NE 47 ST #21 
Ft Lauderdale, FL 33334 4300 Alton Road FT LAUDERDALE, 
(954) 772-4335 Miami Beach, FL 33140 (954) 491-8981 
Pembroke Pines Hospital 
(305) 67 4-2121 79630 PAUL G. PRESTE 
IM 6 Years & Older 
2301 University Drive North Shore Medical Ctr 2833 N OCEAN BL 
Pembroke Pines, FL 33024 11 00 NW 95th Street FT LAUDERDALE, 
(954) 962-9650 Miami Beach, FL 33140 (954) 566-3292 
(305) 835-6000 Holy Cross Hospitc 
Plantation Gen Hospital North Ridge Medic, 
401 NW 42nd Avenue 
Plantation, FL 33317 
(954) 587-5010 
Care Physicians 
)RAK. MAHESHWARI MD 
& Older 
26 AVE #101 
JO BEACH, FL 33062 
~-9233 
General Medical Center 
rings Medical Center 
ss Hospital 
Point Medical Center 
Jward Medical Center 
n General Hospital 
D K. MASTROLE MD 
& Older 
:OMMERCIAL BLVD 
IERDALE, FL 33308 
1-5800 
ss Hospital 
Point Medical Center 
tge Medical Ctr 
·s. MEIGS MD 
& Older 
:OMMERCIAL BLVD 
IERDALE, FL 33308 
1-5800 
ss Hospital 
Point Medical Center 
tge Medical Ctr 
:. MELROSE MD 
& Older 
'EDERAL HWY #10 
IERDALE, FL 33308 
1-1100 
General Medical Center 
ss Hospital 
Point Medical Center 
Jward Medical Center 
. MIKHAIL MD 
s to 18 Years 
'EDERAL HWY #102 
)USE POINT, FL 33064 
3-2100 
rings Medical Center 
ss Hospital 
MMIRZAMD 
s to 16 Years 
IIXIE HWY STE 106 
1ERDALE, FL 33334 
1-4747 
General Medical Center 




1ERDALE, FL 33306 
,-5340 
Hospitals / Pharmacies 
DADE COUNTY Continued 
Palmetto General Hospital 
2001 W 68th Street 
Hialeah, FL 33016 
(305) 823-5000 
Parkway Regional Med Ctr 
160 NW 170th Street 
North Miami Beach, FL 33169 
(305) 651-1100 
SMH Homestead Hospital 
160 NW 13th Street 
Homestead, FL 33030 
(305) 248-3232 
South Miami Hospital 
7 400 SW 62nd Avenue 
South Miami, FL 33143 
(305) 661-4611 
University of Miami 
Hospital & Clinic 
1475 NW 12th Avenue 
Miami, FL 33136 
(305) 547-6418 
MARTIN COUNTY 
Martin Memorial Hospital 
300 SE Hospital Ave 
Stuart, FL 33495 
( 407) 287-5200 
PALM BEACH COUNTY 
Bethesda Memorial Hosp 
2815 S Seacrest Blvd 
Boynton Beach, FL 33435 
(407) 737-7733 
Delray Community Hospital 
5352 Linton Blvd 
Delray Beach, FL 33484 
( 407) 498-4440 
Everglades Memorial Hosp 
200 S Barfield Hwy 
Pahokee, FL 33476 
( 407) 924-5200 
Glades General Hospital 
1201 S Main Street 
Belle Glade, FL 33430 
(407) 996-6571 
J.F.K. Medical Center 
5301 S Congress Avenue 
Atlantis, FL 33462 
( 407) 965-7300 
Jupiter Medical Center 
1210 S Old Dixie Hwy 
Jupiter, FL 33458 
(407) 747-2234 
Palm Bch Gdns Medical Ctr 
3360 Burns Road 
99 
Palm Beach Gdns, FL 33410 
(407) 622-1411 
Palms West Hospital 
13001 State Road 80 
Loxahatchee, FL 33470 
( 407) 798-3300 
St. Mary's Hospital 
901 45th Street 
West Palm Beach, FL 33407 
( 407) 844-6300 
West Boca Medical Center 
21644 State Road 7 
Boca Raton, FL 33428 
( 407) 488-8000 
PHARMACIES 
(Members with Prescription Benefits) 
B = Broward County 
D = Dade County 
M = Martin County 
P = Palm Beach County 
P Circle S Pharmacies 
(Pahokee only) 
D,B,M,P Eckerd Pharmacies 
D,B,M,P Fedco Pharmacies 
P Glade Drugs 
(Pahokee only) 
P Green's Drugstore 
(Clematis St. only) 
P Lake Pharmacy 
(Belle Glade only) 
D Navarro Discount 
Pharmacies 
D,B,M,P Publix Pharmacies 
D,B,M,P Rite Aid Pharmacies 
D,B Sedano's Pharmacy and 
Discount 
D,B,M,P Walgreen Pharmacies 
100 
AARON ARNOLD, DO . .. .. ......... 8 
ABELLA-BLANCO MIMI, MD ........ 32 
ABRAIRA CARLOS L., MD ....... .. 27 
ACEVEDO RAY M., MD ............ 32 
ACOSTA SHARON J., MD .......... 13 
ADAMS CHARLES B., MD . . . . . . . . . . 19 
ADKINS LOWELL A., MD ..... . ... .. . 8 
ADKINS WILLIAM R., MD ........... 62 
AGOSTINELLI JOHN A., DO ........ 13 
AGUERO HARRY, MD . . .. .. .... ... 45 
AGUIRRE GERARDO M., MD . . .. . .. 69 
AHMED FARIDA, MD .............. 32 
AHMED MUJAHED M., MD ......... 69 
AHN JOHN H., DO ...... . ......... 62 
ALAMELU PALGHAT M., MD ... . ... 19 
ALAMO ALDO, MD ...... .. .. . ..... 19 
ALBITE PEDRO, MD .... . .. . .. . .. . 45 
ALEXANDER GERALD L., MD ... ... . 32 
ALEXANDER MICHAEL R., MD ..... . 13 
ALMEIDA MARIO A., MD .. ......... 45 
ALONSO-PRIEGUEZ MARIA, MD . . . . 32 
ALPERT BARNET I., DO . . . .. . ..... 45 
ALTAMIRANO DODANIM F. , MD .... 45 
ALVAREZ HECTOR, MD ....... . .. . 32 
AMORETTI ALEJANDRO F. , MD .. ... 62 
ANAPOL HOWARD, MD ........... 45 
ANDERSON 0. D., MD ... . .. . ...... 27 
ANGELLA JOSEPH, MD ... . ....... 19 
ANTZELEVITCH MORRIS, MD ...... . 2 
APOSTOL NELSON C., MD . . ....... 19 
ARENSTEIN MARVIN, DO ........ .. 69 
ARICHANDRAN NARMATHA, MD .... 19 
ARMAS JOSE J., MD .... . ...... . . . 27 
ARTHUR NADDELL L., MD ... . .. .... 8 
ASHKAR FUAD, MD .......... . .... 46 
ASKOWITZ LEONARD, MD .. .. . . . .. 46 
ASLANIAN GREGORY, MD ... . . . 69, 75 
AUGUSTIN DUCARMEL, MD .. ... .... 2 
AUGUSTUS CHARLES A. , MD .. ... . 62 
AVERKIOU PETER A., MD ......... 75 
AZAN CHARLES N., MD ... ... . . . .. 67 
BACA JOSEF., MD .......... . .... 27 
BACCHELLI SANDRO, MD .... . .... 32 
BAEZ MARIO M., MD ...... .. ... . . . 59 
BAHRAMI MICHAEL, MD ... .. .. . . . . 33 
BALAIS MIGUEL F., MD ... .... . .. . 33 
BALLESTEROS EUGENIO A., MD . .. 46 
BANSAL RAJENDRA K., MD ... .. . . . 62 
BARBARITE ROBERT V., MD ........ 8 
BARBEITO JORGE L., MD .......... 27 
BARCENAS JORGE M., MD ........ 46 
BARKETT MANSURA M., MD ...... . 56 
BARR ERVIN, DO . . ..... . . .. . . .... 19 
BARZA DORU D., MD .... .. ... . . . . 62 
BASAGOITIA JOSE S. , MD . . .... . .. 33 
Primary Care Physician Index 
BATES PAUL T., DO ........ . ..... 13 
BAUMGARD JONATHAN, MD ....... 46 
BAUTISTA VIDEONA, MD ........ . . 20 
BAUZO LUIS A., MD ...... . ... . . . . 56 
BEEKS BILLY, MD ................ 33 
BEER LILIA M., MD ........ .. ...... 2 
BEHRENS JEFFREY M., MD . . ...... 69 
BEJAR HUGO V., MD ............. 20 
BENDECK CARL E., MD .. ... .. . . .. 62 
BENJAMIN MAX F., MD ..... . ...... 33 
BENNETT RICHARDS., DO ........ 14 
BENYUNES ABRAHAM, MD ........ 46 
BERGMAN LAWRENCE R., MD . .. .. 69 
BERMAN BRUCE H., MD ........... 69 
BERMAN LEONARD I., MD .......... 8 
BERNSTEIN MARCY, MD .... ... .. . 20 
BERNSTEIN STANLEY H., MD .. .... 20 
BERRIOS JOSE A. , MD ............ 46 
BETANCOURT OSCAR, MD .. ... . . .. 2 
BIDEAU LYNDA A., MD ............ 62 
BIEN AIME TONY, MD .. .. ... ...... 27 
BISHOP JEFFREY M., DO .... ... ... 70 
BLADY HENRY, MD .... . .... . ..... 75 
BLAKE DWIGHT D., MD . . ..... .. .. 33 
BLANC NORRIS 0., MD . .. . .. . . . .. 56 
BLANCO ANTONIO E. , MD .......... 2 
BLANCO JACK J., MD .. .. .. . ... . . . 75 
BLANCO JOAQUIN, MD ........... 14 
BLANCO LUIS A., MD ......... . . . . 46 
BLAZE KENNETH, DO .. . . .. ....... 14 
BLINDER MARIO, MD .. . ...... .. .. 27 
BLITZ JULIAN, DO .. . .. . .. . ....... 20 
BLUMBERG GARY, DO . . . .. . ....... 2 
BLYDEN GERSHWIN T., MD ........ 33 
BODLAK BOHDAN, MD ..... .. ..... 27 
BOGANI J. J ., MD . ..... .... . . . .... 70 
BOLISAY ARNOLD G., MD . ... .. ... 70 
BOL TUCH ROBERT L., DO ......... 70 
BOLUMEN EDUARDO F. , MD . . . ... . 27 
BONG GARY, MD ... .. . .. .. . ... .. . 33 
BONILLA SERGIO J., MD .. . . . .. . .. 46 
BORGE ALEYDA M., MD .. ... .. . .. . 14 
BORNIA MANUEL R., MD .... . . . ... 70 
BOSA-OSORIO EDWIN, MD . . .... . . 28 
BOSCH MATA CRISTINA M., MD ..... 8 
BOURNE JEFFREY P., MD . . .. ... . . 59 
BOURQUE JEAN-CLAUDE E., MD . . . . 8 
BOUZA MANUEL, MD . .... . . .. .. .. 28 
BOYER CASEY G., MD . . ... " ...... . 70 
BRAVER ROBIN A., MD ......... . .. 70 
BRAVO JESUS, MD. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
BRIDGES OUIDA P., MD ..... .. .... 33 
BRILLANTE JACINTHA A., MD ... .. . 14 
BRISKIN ROBERT A., MD . . .. .. . ... 63 
BRITO ARTURO, MD . . . . . . .... . ... 33 
BRODSKY LEONARD, MD ..... .. .. 33 
BROSCO JEFFREY P., MD .. , ...... 33 
BROWN GREGORY M., MD ...... . . 33 
Primary Care Ph] 
27692 KENNETH BURKE 
FP 4004 N OCEAN BL 
FT LAUDERDALE, 
(954) 564-1330 
01434 RAJIV R. CHOKS• 
IM 16 Years & Older 
4701 N FEDERAL I 
FT LAUDERDALE, 
(954) 771-0611 
Broward General Iv 
Holy Cross Hospita 
Imperial Point Medi 
23977 CARL F. DENNIS( 
FP 16 Years & Older 
3035 E COMMER( 
FT LAUDERDALE, 
(954) 776-4981 
Holy Cross Hospita 
11367 DONALD F. DIXOt 
PED Newborns to 18 Ye 
1741 E COMMER( 
FT LAUDERDALE, 
(954) 489-2800 
94528 LAWRENCE E. DC 
FP 5 Years & Older 
50 NE 26TH AVE~ 
POMPANO BEAC• 
(954) 785-1640 
Holy Cross Hospita 
North Ridge Medic, 
Westside Regional 
04366A SUDHA G. DOSHI 
GP 2010 NE 45TH ST 
FT LAUDERDALE, 
(954) 467-9651 
Broward General /v 
Plantation General 
Westside Regional 
93687 PAT EM-WATTAN 
PED Newborns to 14 Ye 
4400 W SAMPLE F 
COCONUT CREEt 
(954) 978-6130 
Coral Springs Medi 
Holy Cross Hospita 
North Broward Mee 
61423 ALLEN F. FURIA t 
PED Newborns to 18 Ye 
2000 N FEDERAL 
POMPANO BEAC• 
(954) 941-5731 
















. V. BARBARITE MD 
G CURRENT PATIENTS ONLY 
& Older 
26 AVE #103 
)USE POINT, FL 33062 
1-9996 
rings Medical Center 
)Ward Medical Center 
ID I. BERMAN MD 
& Older 
3RD ST STE 108 
10 BEACH, FL 33060 
,-5100 
)Ward Medical Center 
fge Medical Ctr 
AM. BOSCH MATA MD 
EDERAL HWY #A- 27 
1ERDALE, FL 33308 
1-9966 
.AUDE E. BOURQUE MD 
t Older 
AN BLVD 
10 BEACH, FL 33062 
-2826 
>S Hospital 
0 oint Medical Center 
Primary Care Physician Index 101 
BRUMER JODI, MD .. . ... ......... 14 
BRUNO WILLIAM, MD .. ... . .... . .. 14 
BUDOWSKY KENNETH J. , MD ... .. . 14 
BUGAYONG ANGELITO C., MD ...... 3 
BULCOURF CARLOS J., MD . . .. .... 75 
BULLARD RONALD D. , MD ... .. ... . 14 
BUNYI JESINIO S., MD .. .. ... . ..... 3 
BURKE KENNETH, MD . . .. .. . . ..... 9 
BUSTIN MICHAEL P., MD ..... .. . .. 33 
BUTLER KENT, MD . . .... . . .. ... .. 20 
BUZZI JR JULIO M., MD . . . . .... . .. 33 
BYRNES JAMES J., MD . . .......... 75 
CABALLERO ORLANDO G., MD .... 34 
CABAN JR EPHRAIM, MD ... .. . ... 46 
CALZADILLA MIGUEL R. , MD . ... .. 14 
CANALS JUAN R., MD . . ... .... . .. 34 
CANASI JAVIER J. , MD ..... .... . .. 63 
CAPO ALEJANDRO, MD . ......... . 14 
CARBALLO FRANKE., MD . . . . ..... 34 
CARBALLOSA LEONIDES, MD . ... . 28 
CARDONA JR ANTONIO I., MD ..... 34 
CARDOSO TERESA, MD .......... . 34 
CARIDE A. RUBEN, MD . .. .. .. . . . .. 46 
CARLISLE VICKI P., MD ... ... ... .. 34 
CARMICHAEL CYNTHIA, DO ... .. . . 34 
CARMICHAEL LYNN, MD . . . .... 34, 46 
CARRE GEORGE, MD ........ ... .. 34 
CARRILLO RAMON, MD . . .. . .. . . .. 34 
CARRINGTON SELWYN, MD . ... 14, 34 
CASADEMONT ANGEL R. , MD ...... 28 
CASTELLANOS LUIS, MD ........ . 28 
CATTAN ALVAREZ ROGELIO A. , MD 46 
CAYEMITTE SERGE E., MD . ... . . . . 63 
CESTERO JORGE L., MD ... . .. . .. . 70 
CHANDAR JAYANTHI J., MD . . ... .. 34 
CHANDRAN KUTTY K., MD . . . . ...... 3 
CHERESNICK JOEL D., MD .. . .. ... . 3 
CHI JOSEPH I., MD .... . . ...... . . . 34 
CHIDESTER MICHAEL D., MD . . .... 63 
CHIDI GEORGE N., MD ............ 70 
CHIERICO GARY C., MD . . . .... . ... 34 
CHOKSHI DEENBANDHU S. , MD .... 14 
CHOKSHI RAJIV R., MD ..... . . . . ... 9 
CIMERBERG STEVE W., DO ........ 3 
CLARK JULIAN A. , MD ..... ....... 34 
COHEN JACK, MD ...... . ... . ..... 14 
COHEN JACOB H., MD .......... .. 70 
COHEN JANES., MD . ..... ...... . . 34 
COHEN JULES J., DO .......... . .. 15 
COHEN MARTIN, MD: ... . .... .. ... 46 
COHEN MURRAY N., MD .......... 20 
COHEN ROY S., MD ........... . .. 75 
COHEN STEVEN D., MD .... . ...... 70 
COHEN STEVEN W., MD ... . ... . ... 20 
COHN DAVID M., MD ........... . . . 34 
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Health Options' Promise to You 
As a member of Blue Care, you can be assured 
of these rights: 
1. to receive reasonable, appropriate medical care and 
treatment; 
2. to participate in the decisions about your health care; 
3. to be given timely, understandable information about 
your treatment, including available alternatives and their 
potentia I effectiveness; 
4. to receive your treatment with dignity, courtesy, 
privacy, respect and confidentiality; 
5. to receive an explanation of your treatment with a 
reasonable probability of the success of that treatment or 
procedure and to request the opinion and services of 
additional physicians, if desired; 
6. to appeal any medical or administrative decisions that 
you find unfavorable, using the grievance procedures we 
have established to help you; 
7. to refuse treatment, accepting the responsibility of 
your own care and recognizing the consequences of that 
decision; 
8. to have access to your records and to approve or 
refuse the release of personal information by your 
medical providers; 
9. to be provided with the information you'll need to 
use your Blue Care benefits. 
A Iii) Blue Cross T. \Y( ~),~!; Shield A 
HFAilH OPTIONS. 
Indepmdmt licrn.sus of tht Blur Cron and Blue Shitl.d AJ.Iociation. 
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15327-496 SR 
Choose a Personal Physician 
Without Risk. 
We believe that in order for you to enjoy the 
best health care, it's essential for you to have a 
Primary Care Physician whom you can trust and 
communicate with openly. We want all of our 
Blue Care members to be satisfied with their 
Primary Care Physician. 
That's why we've made it easy for you to 
switch to another Primary Care Physician if you 
feel that the doctor you've chosen isn't the best 
match for you. As a Blue Care member, you can 
simply call us to arrange a change to a new 
physician. We'll take care of informing the doctor 
for you! 
3750 N. W. 87th Avenue 
Suite 300 
Miami, FL 33178-33178-2415 
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Did you remember to: 
• call 1-800-926-3096 to verify your rate? 
• sign your Application 3 times? 
• complete the paramedical consent form? 
• include a check for your first two months' 
premium? 
• pick a Primary Care Physician? 
• sign and keep a copy of the cash receipt? 
